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WORDS OF APPRECIATION.

To compile a report of a great International Convention of
Christian Endeavor, especially one like the Los Angeles Convention, with its many simultaneous meetings, is not an easy
task. More than one hundred meetings were scheduled, and
in order to cover each meeting successfully it was necessary
to enlist the co-operation of friends. The compiler of this Report,
with a keen sense of appreciation for services well rendered,
therefore wishes to heartily thank and thereby acknowledge
the efficient services of Rev. R. P. Anderson, and the many
leaders and reporters of meetings and conferences whose cooperation helped to make this Report possible.
We sincerely hope that the very helpful matter contained
in this Report will prove the means whereby Endeavorers \\'ill
do their best for Christian Endeavor and for the Church. \Vith
the hope for continued and increased efficiency, and with earnest
prayer for the Master's blessing upon all that is done in His
name, this Report of the proceedings of the Twenty-Sixth International Convention of Christian Endeavor is submitted.
A.

J.

SHARTLE,
P.ublication JI anagcr

United Society of Christia11 Endcm•o1·.
Boston, :Mass., August l, 1913.
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CHAPTER I.
ON THE WAY
OR one to cross the continent is always an interesting
event. To many it was the opportunity of a lifetime.
For all who were privileged to go it was a period of
great expectation. Great, because of the many good
. things in store at the other end of the journey.
So, m order to have their expectations realized, and to add
inspiration by their presence to the greatest of all great conventions, they came. Out from the great Northwest, the Middle
West, the East, and the South. It was a happy, joyous, singing
army of young people made up of many delegations. Some
travelled by special
others in special cars. Some preferred
while others had a weakness for tourists. They
came m groups of ten, twenty, fifty, and a hundred or more.
A few travelled in companies of two like the disciples, then later
formed a local union, but without exception they all were bound
in the same direction-Los Angeles, and the Golden West.
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Maryland, nearly
two hundred strong, led by Mr. Gillespie and Dr. Chain, travelled all the way by special train. New England Endeavorers
headed by Dr. Clark went on the Boston special. The Toronto
special carried a splendid delegation of 136, led by Dr. Gilray.
Chicago sent a big crowd by the Gates and Mee special, while
·Winnipeg and·the Northwest added a large quota to the gathering hosts.
However, it remained for California, the Golden State, to
exceed even its own fondest dreams from the standpoint of
attendance. My, how they did come! San Francisco alone sent
750 down the coast on the New England steamship Yale to
Los l\ngeles. Then, from every valley and hill, village, town,
and city they came, smiling, happy, and hopeful until they numbered nearly 8,ooo strong, possibly the greatest, livest, happiest
delegation of live Christian Endeavor wires that ever came from
one State to attend an International Christian Endeavor Convention.
What about the weather? Well, it was hot; but it takes more
than mere weather to check the Christian Endeavor spirit and
enthusiasp1, especially when destined for a big convention.
Kansas City, Mo., on the glorious Fourth
the place where
some of the special trains met for the first time en route •o
Los Angeles. To be sure, there were greetings. Yells, songs,
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and howdy's as we took possession of the Kansas City station,
but then it was of short duration because we must be on our
\\ ,ty.

-\\'e spent a safe and sane Fourth travelling through Kans_as
with its green and golden fields. Safe in the confines of an
tight Pullman, and sane, because the only crackers we had during
the day were
However, we had a genuine Fourth of
July celebration in the evening, and fireworks about ten o'clock.
The expression "two in one" was literally exemplified by Mr.
Sydney A. Clark, who was our orchestra of two pieces-voice
and violin. Rev. R. P. Anderson read Lincoln's famous Gettysburg address. Dr. Clark recited Bret Harte's poem on John
Burns, who wore a white hat, but never a white feather. President Chamberlin of the Massachusetts union recited a poem
about a boy that came to grief through too familiar acquaintance
with fire-crackers. Treasurer Lathrop gave one of Walt Mason's
witty sketches. Miss Nichols, former president of the Massachusetts union, read a poem on the flag. "0.Iiss Antoinette P. Jones,
related an incident about an Endeavorer in the Spanish War,
and Mr. James Purinton of Beverly, Mass., recited a piece advocating a flowery Fourth-and then the ten o'clock display of
fireworks.
Merrily we continued following the old Santa Fe trail across
the barren plains of New Mexico towards our destination. How
different from the days in the long ago! Then it required month:>
of laborious travel, attended by great danger from all sides, and
especially from hostile Indians in their effort to stem the tide
of civilization on its march westward. Now it required but a
few short days in comfortable Pullmans with every convenience,
and with "Old Sol" as the only enemy threatening us. But,
although Christian Endeavor may not be immune from the
darts of "Old Sol's" smaller rival, who is always stalking abroad
during Christian Endeavor Conventions, it is immune from
anything "Old Sol" can deliver; otherwise there would be no
Christian Endeavor Conventions held in July.
·
Our train is slowing up. Must be something ahead. Yes,
there is! It's Albuquerque, New Mexico. One hour for dinner.
Now for the attack on our hospitable host, then for a constitutional and a peek at the curios. Great place this-beautiful
?tatio!1 and grounds .. See those Navajo Indian squaws dressecl
tn a not of color, sellmg their wares! Particularly note that bia
one with a face like tan-baTk balancing on her head an old
pan fi_lled with apricots. She asked me twenty-five cents to take
her picture, but later condescended to give me a bargain price.
And that
chief posing before a fountain that you
may take his picture for ten cents. Vain creature! And that
little Indian boy carrying his baby brother to a shady nook for
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a quiet rest! No hostility now, unless, as it appears to be,-to
water. All aboard! Yes, we are
Again we are speeding on over the hot sands and arid plains
of New '.VTexico, with only a patch of sage-brush here and there
to break the monotony of a long journey. As we cross the gullies and chasms made deep and treacherous by the periodical torrential rains, we are again forcibly reminded of those heroes of
civilization who, many years ago, crossed these same dreary
desert wastes in order to blaze the trail of civilization.
How our: imagination began to work! 'vVe again saw the
slow-moving immigrant train winding its way over the tortuous
trail, tired, hungry, heart-sick, yet hopeful and undaunted by
the seemingly insurmountable barriers that met them each step
of the way to impede the steady progress of a people that would
not be halted. But that is another story.
Here is Gallup, New Mexico, a typical frontier town where
everything seems to centre near the railway station. It is Saturday evening of the day after the Fourth of July, and the buildings by their decorations still bear testimony to the celebration
of the day before. Here Indians, who for a short time have
forsaken their tepees on the plains for the more alluring and
lively scenes in the town, may be found arrayed in all the glory
of the red man's heart, making the celebration a three-day affair.
It was here during our evening meal that a stranger with
anxious face entered with the question, "Are there any Christian Endeavorers from ,Massachusetts in this crowd?" Yes, indeed, most of them are. Then comes the introduction. He is
the Rev. C. P. Emery, a Congregational minister at Gallup,
formerly from Massachusetts. He wants to see somebody from
way back home. He is the only Protestant minister in the town
and the work is hard. So we take Mr. Emery to Dr. Clark and
introduce him, and Mr. Emery, like the friends of old, hurries
out for his family and brings them in because he has found
some one from Massachnsetts. There they are, a familv group
of four with happy, smiling, radiant faces. Somebody suggested
three cheers and a tiger for the Emery family. Did we rise and
give it? Well, do the birds sing? Dr. Clark then unfurled a
beautiful Christian Endeavor banner woven in Navajo Indian
style for Mr. Emery. Mr. Emery then spoke of the making of
the banner, the work of his church, especially the work of his
Endeavor societies, and the task of continuing the work under
difficulty. But he was hopeful, courageous, and with the assurance of that faith which overcometh written on every line of
his face. We left him, and Gallup. May God bless and prosper
both.
The influx of special trains laden with delegates at the Grand
Cafion, Arizona, was an inspiration. However, the greater in-
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spiration came when the delegates got their first Yiew of the
(.rand Cafion in all the grandeur of a beautiful sunrise. It
ins with reverence and wonder that we stood and marYClled at
1 ;,1cl's handiwork. It led us into the music-room of the hotel,
where we held a fellowship service led by Dr. Clark. This
service was attended by nearly four hundred Endeavorers and
friends representing many States and several countries. Dr.
Clark in his own inimitable, kindly way spoke of world-wide
fellowship, especially in lands he recently visited. Rev. William
Patterson, D.D., of Belfast, Ireland, brought a hearty greeting
based on the wondrous beauty of surrounding nature to lift the
soul nearer to God, and in so doing draw it nearer to its brother.
Rev. Alexander Gilray, D.D., of Toronto, Christian Endeavor's
grand leader of Canada, brought greetings from across the
imaginary line. He related an incident that occurred at the last
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. The
moderator remarked, "Of all societies that we have tried, and
we have tried many, we have come to see that Christian Endeavor is pre-eminently the most outstanding and best that we
have ever known in the Presbyterian Church of Canada."
To many of the delegates and friends it was the first opportunity to meet and make the acquaintance of Rev. Henry
Churchill King, D.D., President of Oberlin College, a splendid
man, clean-cut, and just the kind of man one would wish to
and hear. He was introduced by Dr. Clark. "In spite of wonderful advances in material science and inventions," he said, "we
are nevertheless forced back to the thing for which Christian
Endeavor fundamentally stands-religion in the life.
Faith
underlies all work that men undertake, and especially is this true
in the moral world, where man fights not only his own battles,
but the battles of his brothers. You are not going to pour out
your life in a cause that is hopeless. You are fighting the battle
of the universe, the winning battle of God."
With the shadows of the evening fast falling over the depths
of the wonderful Cafion before us, we held a real old-fashioned
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting on the veranda of the hotel,
close to the very edge of the rim. President Chamherlin of the
Massachusetts union presided. It was a wonderful meeting, and the inspiration coming from the many consecrated testimonies carried
hu:i-dreds in attendance to the very depths
of a soul-searchmg attitude: Many a face was tear-stained and
many a silent prayer ascended to the throne of grace in behalf
of the convention, the delegates, the friends, and the sin-sick.
Dr. Clark concluded this ever-memorable service by bringing in
his arms a little Indian child from the Hopi house near by, and
set her forth as a type of a race that needs our prayer and
sympathy.
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It is our last day at the Grand Canon, and 1t ts a day of
sightseeing. Just out beyond the piazza of the hotel there is
a delegation of Endeavorers preparing to leave on burros,
under the leadership of efficient guides for the very depths of
the Canon, seven miles beyond, to the shore of the Colorado
River by way of Bright-Angel Trail. This trip, though hazardous, is alluring and fraught with excitement, admiration, and
wonder, and will always remain a vivid memory of a day well
spent.
Then there are others not caring to view the Canon by the
burro route, who take the very fascinating and more comfortable carriage-drive along the edge of the rim, while still others
are pressing into service shank's mare.
Thus in diversified ways the day was made enjoyable
and everybody satisfied, but one bright young man who, while
standing on the rim and looking down into the Canon asked,
"Where is it, that once was where it now ought to be?" We'll
leave it with you, dear reader, to answer.
We passed the "Needles." Was it hot? Well, it was, but
not hot enough to penetrate our enthusiasm. To be sure, we
got our first experience with the heat of the California desert,
but then it was tolerable because there was nobody to ask us,
"How do you like the climate?" So we rolled along in the bright
sunshine of a cloudless sky toward the Mecca where its beauty
and g-randeur they say bankrupt the English language.
What a relief after crossing the hot, scorching sands of the
desert to see now a little speck of real green here, and another
there! Now a little more, then a few trees. Here an irrigation
ditch skirted by a strip of green. Now, just see the little gardens and the shrubs. Note the cactus over yonder. Queerlooking things to a way down-East Yankee. And the palms,heautiful ! We must be getting close to a city. 0 ! It's
SAN BERNARDINO
It was almost necessary to have shock-absorhe.rs as we
alighted and had our first taste of southern California hospitality. It was a royal reception prepared by the Endeavorers
of San Bernardino. The white-clad young ladies and men
literally covered us with flowers, and as to fruit. it was there
in great quantities, and all free. We felt much like the little
boy who visited his grandmother on Thanksgiving Day, and
when he saw the table laden with good things beyond his capacity
said, "O ma, I
I was twins." \Vith this feeling we left for
REDLANDS
Here we had a repetition of our San Bernardino experience.
The station was beautifully decorated with streamers in purple
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and gold. An improvised speaker's stand was erected, and short
addresses were made by Mr. Anderson, Mr. Lathrop, Mr.
Shartle, and Dr. Clark. The Chamber of Commerce at
lands was made our headquarters. Automobiles were provided
by kind friends and the entire delegation had one of the most
delightful driYes through beauti!ul Redla.nds with its ?range
groves of wondrous beauty, magmficent Smiley Park, and mcomparable suburbs. Surely, we wished to stay longer, but we must
be on to
RIVERSIDE
With our pockets, our hands, our bags, and our hearts full,
and no appetite, we landed in Riverside. The committee was
there to greet us. There were flowers and fruit galore, not to
mention the souvenirs. Oh! what a reception! We must be
Just a few quiet
going.
Mt. Rubidoux is our destination.
moments at the cross, then the sights of the city, a view of the
country with its snow-clad mountains, and then to the Mission
Inn. This is one of the most beautiful hostelries to be found
anywhere. Unique, yes. Here we spent an evening that will
always remain a red-letter night in the memory o.f those who'
enjoyed the matchless hospitality of "the master of the Inn."
Mr. Miller, the owner.
Hospitality, like the fruits and flowers that grow in this wonderfully blessed country beyond the desert, is as big, as bountiful, and as beautiful as its product because its product is the
best.
It was but a short ride from Riverside to the end of the first
half of our journey. Our train is even now slowing up. We
are entering the yards, and the city is in view. Yes, this is the
Santa Fe station. It's Los Angeles! See those white-clad
young people rushing towards our train. It's the reception committee. They are here! Welcome, Endeavorers, God bless you!
No need to bother with your baggage. It's all provided for.
Don't take a trolley-car. Here is a taxi, or that automobile is
just the thing. And so we are off to our place of entertainment
with nothing to do until to-morrow. V\1e've crossed the continent.
We came from the shores of the Atlantic to the beautiful blue
Pacific. We are in the city of Los Angeles, where within a week
the greatest of all great epoch-making conventions will be held.
All honor to the matchless hospitality of the metropolis of the
Golden West,-Los Angeles.
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CHAPTER II.
CORPORATION AND TRUSTEE MEETING
HOTEL ALEXANDRIA

Corporation Meeting

HE first meeting of the United Society of Christian Endeavor (corporation) convened in the Hotel Alexandria on July 9, at 1.30 P. M. Dr. Clark presided, and
the attendance of trustees, field secretaries, and officers
was large. It was one of the largest gatherings of
members of the United Society held for many years. It was
one of the kind of meetings which clear the decks for the inspirational and educational work essential to successful conventions.
One of the delightful events of the opening of this meeting
was an expression from Dr. Clark to the effect that he was
two years younger than when we met at Atlantic City two
years ago, and was therefore more willing to continue as president than at that time. "Of all the thirty-three years of Christian Endeavor work," said Dr. ( ·1ark to the trustees and field
secretaries, "the last four have been the best. Christian Endeavor in the United States. C:rnada, and in all the rest r,f the
world is now on a most substantial basis. Never was the organization so potent, so influential in its field, so alert to find
the best things and the newest things and put them into practice for the propagation of this great work."
For the first time in twenty-one years the editorial secretary, Amos R. Wells, was unable to be present at the International Convention. The trustees sent him a telegram of
greeting and good wishes.
Publication-Manager Shartle, Treasurer Lathrop, and Superintendent Anderson reported the \\ •)rk of their respective
departments and the progress of the Building Fund. These
reports were all very encourag1ng and received with unanimous approval. Field Secretary Lehmann's account of his
work in the Southland and Canada stirred interest in the possibilitv of advance steps for Christian Endeavor there.
A- letter from Rev. C. H. Hubbell, D.D., reported on rural
Ouistian Endean•r, and the trustees voted that State conventions be requested to provide an opportunity on their programmes for the consideration of this topic.
There was a pleasant little series of ovations when Dr. Clark
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several workers and visitors.

First came Daniel

\, l', 11i11g·, the new national superintendent of temperance and

citizenship, whose aim will be to co-ordinate _the work of
temperance organizations and labor to make their
and
those of Christian Endeavor more effective. l\Ir. Polmg
hailed ln· President Clark as the "temperance peacemaker of all
the temperance forces in America." Mr. Poling said that there
was to be held at Columbus on November q of this year a
co1wention of representatives of all the temperance
and organizations in the United States. The convention will
be for the purpose of reaching a general and concerted plan
upon which all the societies may work toward a common end,
wherein the duplication of effort will be eliminated and a general head selected for the propagation of a more vigorous
warfare in which the apostles of prohibition present a solid
front. Letters were sent to 176 representatives asking them
to join in a national call for the Columbus convention, and
more than half that number already have signified their intention of taking part.
Then Rev. and Mrs. Edgar E. Strother, field secretaries for
China, \vere presented; Rev. T. Sawaya, from Japan, smiling
and happy; and Mr. P. N. Kahokuoluna and wife, from Hawaii.
These brought greetings from thousands of Endeavorers in
their respective countries.
Dr. Clark and the other officers of the United Society were
re-elected, together with the trustees, with the following additions and changes :
Rev. M. Rhodes, D.D., of St. Louis. was made honorarv
trustee for the Lutheran Church. Rev. P. S, Henson, D.D:,
of Evanston, III.. was also made an honorary trustee for the
Baptist Church. Both of these distinguished gentlemen have
served Christian Endeavor long and well, and 'Nill thus continue to be identified with the United Society throughout their
lives.
Rev. P. A. Heilman, D.D., of Baltimore, was elected a trustee to represent the Lutheran Church. Rev. A. L. Phillips,
D.D., superintendent of the Sunday-school and young people's
department of the Southern Presbyterian Church, was elected
trustee for that denomination. Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher,
D.D., pastor of the Temple Baptist Church, Los Angeles, was
made a trustee for the Baptist Church.
The following officers of the United Society of Christian Endeavor were elected:
President, Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D.; Vice-President. Rev.
Howard B. Grose; General Secretary, \Villiam Shaw· Treasurer, H. N. Lathrop; Publication-Manager, A. T. Shartle·
Auditor, J. J. Arakelyan; Editorial Secretary, Professor
R. Wells; Clerk of Corporation, A. J. Shartle; Superintendent
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of Builders' Union, Rev. R. P. Anderson; Interstate Field Secretary, Karl Lehmann; l\ational Superintendent of Temperance
and Christian Citizenship, Daniel A. Poling.
Trustees' JI eeting

Perhaps one of the most significant letters ever read before the board of trustees was one from Mr. Charles G.
Stewart, of vVinnipeg,
an. ;\early all the work done for
Christian Endeavor in undeveloped fields during the last few
years has been due tr1 the
r1f :\Ir. Stewart. He
supports three field secretaries in Canada, and has given generous sums, not only for the work in Southern States, but aho
for work in Italy.
Mr. Stewart recognizes that what Christian Endeavor vitally
needs is an adequate fund for its extension. He suggests the raising of such a fund, and offers the trustees $3,000 for the purpose of
financing a campaign to secure it.
This offer delighted the trustees. Every speaker was enthusiastic and grateful. Dr. John Willis Baer, president of
Ucci<lental College, voiced the thought of many when he said,
"All through the years we have been asking the young people
to be loyal to the churches, and they have been loyal; now I
am asking the church to Lie loyal to the young people." Every
one believed that the time had come for Christian Endeavor
boldly to ask for funds for its missionary work. A big programme will bring a royal response.
President Ira Landrith crvstallized the sentiment of the meeting in a resolution to thank Mr. Stewart heartily for his offer.
to accept it, and to refer the matter to the executive hoard
with power to take whatever action may
best.
The new trustees elected are:
Four-year term-Rev. J. \Vhitcomb Brougher, Baptist,
,\ngelcs; Rev. Julian C. Caldwell, African l\I. E., Nashville,
Tenn.; Rev. vV. J. Darby, Presbyterian, Evansville. Tnd.: Re\'.
T1.. A. Denton, Disciples of Ouist, Galesburg·. Tll.; Bishop Samuel Fallows, Reformed Episcopal, Chicag-o; Rev. J. 11. Garrison, Disciples of Christ, St. Louis, JV[o.; Prof. James L. Hnwc,
Southern Presbyterian, Lexington, Va.: President Ira Landrith, Presbyterian, Nashville, Tenn.; Rev. J. T. l\[cCrory.
United Presbyterian, Pittsburg. Prnn.; Rev.
\\'. l\Iiller.
Reformed Church in United States, Philadelphia; Rev John Balcom Shaw, Presbyterian, Los .\ngeks: \Villiarn Sha\\', Cong-regational, Boston; Rev. H. F Shupe. United Brethren, Dayton:
Hishop Alexander \;Valters, ,\. M. E'. Zion. New York; Rev.
\lhert W Jefferson, Free Baptist. Portland. Me.
Honorary life members-Rev. P. S. Henson, Evanston, Ill.;
Rev. l\I. Rhodes, St. Louis, Mo.
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( lne-war term-Rev. P .. \. Heilman, Lutheran, Baltimore;
L. Phillips, Southern Presl)Ytcrian, Richmond, \"a.
The following State presidents 11-cre elected State trustees:
. \rizona, Arthur H. De Riemer, Phoenix; Kansas, Paul J\l.
\ \"illiams, Hutchinson; N" c\1· :'d exicll, l\Irs. L. L. Shields, Jemez
Springs; North Carolina, R<:>v .. \. D. :\IcClure. \\'ilmington;
Ohio, Rev. John\\·. J)ay, Columhm; Oiklahoma, H. F Henley,
:\Iuskogee; Tennessee, John ;\I. Gore, Knoxville; Texas,
Patrick Henn, \Yichita Fallc;; Saskatchewan, H. C. Spell·er,
:\lnosejaw.
·
The following committees were named and served throughout the Convention:
J\.eY .. \·

Business-William Shaw, Rev. Claude E. Hill, Rev. S. A.
Martin.
Registration-F. ,\. J\IcBurney, H. N. Lathrop, Rev. E. A.
King.
Resolutions-Dr. Ira Landrith, Rev. D. A. Poling, Rev. J. T.
:i'dcCrory.
J\fr. and Mrs. P N. Kahokuoluna of Hawaii, reported that
the work was progressing splendidly in the Hawaiian Islands,
where there are 3,000 Christian Endeavorers.
Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar E. Strother of China, also reported a good growth in
China, where they are at the head of the Christian Endeavor
work.

CHAPTER III.
A :MEMORABLE OPENING SESSION
IEST A PARK was an Endeavor city. The auditorium
was a vast tent seating ten thousand people, the serried platform, above which hung the letters of the word
"Welcome" on gigantic oranges, being a great assembly-hall in itself. Looking down long avenues, beneath graceful clusters of tropical palm-leaves, one might
imagine that one was in a virgin Californian forest.
The platform was decorated with a profusion of flowershuge daisies, great bunches of irises, hydrangeas, and many
other varieties.
Behind and entirely shut off from the auditorium were the
State booths arranged in sweeping semicircles, gayly decorated
with Christian Endeavor colors, pennants, monograms, and
smiling faces. Hawaii's booth was festooned \\'ith )Tiiow flowers woven into long chains. \Vinnipeg's section had a varied
assortment of the products of the country, wheat, oats, alfalfa,
hay, and so forth, not to mention piles of pamphlets telling the
story of the Northwest. Around this semicircle all the local
committees had their headquarters, and even the Chamber of
Commerce had its section and display.
Ten trained nurses were in attendance, and three doctors, in
case of accident or need. The Memorial Baptist Church near
by opened a lunchroom with food guaranteed to he like that
which "mother used to make." There \\'as ice-water in abundance-in fact, the reception committee seemed to ha Ye provided for every possible contingency.
For instance, those pages! Young men and young women
were stationed apparently
and their sok duty \Ya'
to take care of the delegates. If one wished a
performed, or if one desired information, the thing to do \\as to
call a page, and one was sure to find the help needed. :\ othing
had been forgotten. The arrangements were absolutely perfect, and the machinery worked like magic.
Even the reporters of the daily press had caught the happy
spirit of the Convention. On the morning of the first day
The Tribune brought out three snap-shots of General Secretary
Shaw in action. and called him ''The Roosevelt of Religion."
And now came the first public meeting of the Co1wention,
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\\.ed11e.,day evening, July 9. The platform was crowded \\jth
t lie ( '>11n·ntion chorus, composed of nearly unL'. thous an cl En' ka \"<•HT:,; and in front was a large and efficient orchestra.
E\'cry scat. in the hall \\·as filled; a gTeat sea of cag·er, exi:tCl'.' gazed upward toward the speakers.
Percy S. Fu,ter, nf \\'ashington, D. C., was the song-leader,
and he. lifted this great audience out of it,elf as he made the
people sing
old, familiar hymns. Nothing was forced,
and one icll that this meeting, the subject of unnumbered
pra\ lTS, had the true Christian Endeavor ring.
"l'raise ( ;< >d from whom all blessings flow" was the
opening hymn of the Convention, followed by that hymn of
church militant, "All hail the power of Jesus' name."
Th ts
was followed ]i,- the singing of "America." During the singing of the last. \'erses the audience waved handkerchiefs and
flags, and from every part of the auditorium flashed back and
forth waving emblems. This was followed by the International
Hymn, sung by the Endeavorc1·s, and then again, binding as
it were all the nations represented one verse of "Bl est be the
tie that binds,'' \Yith the waving of flags and handkerchief-;,
while 10,000 voices rang steady and true in the hymns of country and church.
Secretary Shaw said that he had no intention of introducing
anybody, but he wanted to. present the man "whose name and
whose life and spirit are enshrined in the hearts of more young
people, the world around, than any other man in the world,"
whereupon he presented Dr. Clark.
There was a great burst of applause, a waving of handkerchiefs and Dr. Clark smiled and introduced Rev. W. Leon
Tucker, to lead the devotions.
The devotional service was beautifullv conducted by Rev.
\V Leon Tucker, D.D., of Los Angeles,
forceful message
was the new thought of the letter to the Ephesians, "that ye
may be able," a happy motto for all to take.
Immediately following the devotions Mr. Leonard Merrill,
chairman of the 1913 Committee, presented to Dr. Clark a
gavel, one of the most remarkable and interesting ever presented at a Christian Endeavor Convention.
did. the F_ranciscan padres dream, when they planted
the tmy ohve twigs _
f_rom their own native Spain to
the new land of tbe Califormas, that a small piece of the first
tree grown in California would provide the main portion for
the gavel of the twenty-sixth International Convention of the
Christian Endeavor Society, 144 years after the little twigs
were planted at the first missionary effort in California the San
Diego mission.
'
Before. an audie_nce of nearly 10,000 people from all parts of
the Enghsh-speakmg world the gavel for the Convention of
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1913 was presented to Dr. Francis Clark, to be placed alongside the other gavels of the twenty-five preceding- Conventions.
The gavel was made even more interesting by the handle,
which was carved from a small branch of the first navel orange
tree planted in California, and the olive-orange gavel of California will go down to history as the most historic gavel yet
presented to the society, uniting the romantic history of early
California of Franciscan days with the later days of golden
prosperity.
In his address of acceptance Dr. Clark spoke feelingly of the
memories that would always surround the gavel and said that
it was more typical of the Christian Endeavor movement than
any gavel possessed by the society.
"When the little olive was planted, who would have supposed that it would have multiplied many millions?" asked Dr.
Clark as he held aloft the shining piece of wood and continued,
"And when that little orange slip was planted, who would have
supposed that great golden groves of oranges would cover
your great State? Just so was that first little slip planted in
Portland, Me., multiplied to the 75,000 societies to-day. And
just as the rain of God has nurtured your olives and your
oranges, just so has the rain of God nurtured our little society.
Never has a gavel given so symbolic a meaning- to the movement as this California olive-orange wood gavel, and to succeeding generations of Endeavorers it will stand not only for
the agricultural and the horticultural greatness of your State,
but also for the spiritual growth to be found in California."
Mr. Leonard Merrill, chairman of the Convention committee, in his delightful way delivered his address of welcome
to the delegates for the committee. It was characteristic of
the man who for many years labored and prayed for the
coming of the Convention to Los Angeles. He said:
ADDRESS OF \VELCOME.
BY

MR. LEONARD MERRLLL,

Chairman of the

1913

Convention CommiHee.

It is a far cry from Boston, '95, to Los A1•gek>, 1913; and yet the
Endeavorers of Los Angeles began preparations for this service of to-night
as long ago as the fall of 1894, at which time the Los Angeles city union
selected a committee, of which Rev. Bert Estes Howard was chairman.
and I was honored with ithe position of secretary, for the purpose of
making a campaign for securing the
for Los Angeles for 1897,
which Convention many of us remember as having been held in San
Franci5co. A committee, composed of Rev. A. vV. Rider, Herbert G.
Wylie, and your speaker, going with a large delegation from Los Angeles
and vicinity, represented the committee before a meeting of the officPrs
and trustees of the United Society alt Boston, and presented the invitation
and claims of Los Angeles.
I remember that the Memorial Baptist society of this city had the
largest representation, distance travelled considered, of all societies attend-
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ing
Boston Convention. Two memhers of that society \\'l'fl' on till'
committee just mentioned.
_
It is a matter of history of 1897 that the Com-cntion held m San
Francisco reached the hig-h-water mark in attc!'dance and initen·st for any
Convention ever held west of Xew York. Eastern Ende;l\·orers and
friends received a typical \Vestern welcome at lt:he hands of
San
Fr:mcisco young people, we1·e entertained royally, and were pn\"lleged
to attend one of the best Cnnn·ntions Christian Endeavor has evn known.
Later, Los Angeles made
attempt to secure the International
Convention; but the United Society trustees and officers decided that the
was entitled to that Convention, which was held in Seattle in
1907Through all these years the young people of Los Angeles have looked
forward to the day when they would be the hosts and provide the entertainment and machinery for a great Christian Endeavor International
Convention. A little more than t\\"O years ago the third committee was
selected by the Los Angeles
union, 'and after months of preparation
a delegation left Los Angeles for Atlantic City, June 28, 191 I.
Your
speaker had the honor of having served as chairman of that committee
which succeeded in convincing the powers !that be in Christian Endeavor
Los Angeles had now grown to be a big enough city, with sufficient
capacity in the way of hotels and other places of public entertainment to
take care of any number of people that should visit us two years from that
time; and to our great satisfaction it was decided thait: Los Angeles
would be the place for the 1913 Convention.
Thus it comes about thalt: an ambition born in the hearts and hopes
of the young people of Los Angeles is realized, and to-night we have but
just begun the first session of a Convention that I hope will prove to be, if
not the largeslt in attendance, the best in its ultimate results in development
of spiritual power and efficiency among:,t the young people of this country
that we have ever held. To say that Los Angeles Endeavorers have been
faithful in their efforts, self-sacrificing as to time and personal interest,
with but one end in view, the advancement of God's kingdom in the world,
is only stating the truth. For almost two years the 1913 Committee has
been meeting regularly, !their plans being developed from meeting to meeting, until a month ago, when it seemed to the chairman of the committee.
as well as to the other members thereof, who are all of lt:hem chairmen of
the several committees having the responsibility of this Convention, that
those plans were complete. To-night we face the ultimate result of all
of this work, time, and thought; and you, guests and citizens, may judge
whether or not the work has been well done. Our chief satisfaction will
be in the consciousness thalt the things that have been done meet with your
approval, and that as our guests and friends you are satisfied with the
preparaitions for your entertainment, and that the hospitality of the local
organizaltion has measured up to your expectations_
California has been noted for its open-hearted, I had almost said
prodigal, if not lavish, entertainment when an opportunit\- offered at
home or abroad. This applies not only to secular, but to religious, affairs.
The young people of our city are not one whit behind their elders
it comes to a question of hospitality, and from no class of people
will any one ever receive a more whole-hearted greeting of welcome than
from Christian Endeavorers.
We are especially happy on this occasion to extend this greeting Ito
our fellow workers and Endeavor friends throughout lthe United States
and Canada. We have lookerj forward to this evening for a long time.
O'-!r hearts are full_ of thanJ<sg1"'.1ng Ito Him who doeth all things well and
brmgeth to pass His plans m H1s own good time. We rejoice in believing
that 'Ye are a part of this work of His great plan for the redemption of
mankmd.
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To you, the officers and trustees of the United Society of Christian
Endeavor, speakers upon tliis progra nme, leaders in schools of methods
and other lines of definite Christian Endeavor work, to you the Endeavorers of the United States and Canada, we give our greeting, assuring you
of our grealt pleasure in being thus permitted to entertain you. We give
to you a typical \Vestern, ay, more than that, a California, welcome, and
trust that, when this Convention shall have closed, you with us \\·ill be
able to say it has been a season of uplift and time of grejl.t profit, ithe crystallizing into a noble purpose for future realization the things that are
worth while.
In the name of the W3 Angeles city Christian Endeavor union, I bid
you welcome, thrice \\·clcorne.
1

The welcome from the churches was given by the ReY. \Villiam Horace Day, D.D., of Los .\ngeles, who has the unique
experience, not only of follO\\·ing his father in the ministry, but
also of filling his father's pulpit.
ADDRESS OF \VELCO:\IE ON BEHALF OF THE CHURCHES OF
LOS ANGELES.
BY REV. \VrLLIAM HORACE DAY, D.D., Pastor of the First Congrega1ional
Church.
The churches of Los Angeles bi-:i :vou welcome. You have come to
a city typical of the Golden West, full of the If)\ e of pleasure and the
worship of money.
"Where tthe blindest bluffs hr.Jr! g"orl
And the wildest tales come true,
Where men bulk big and life runs large
On the trail that's always new."
Emerson came to California, and found a few things up to the brag.
A great many were not. God has lavished upon us glorious scenery,
boundless resources, and men and women trained in the older communities
whu have brought with them a dauntless spirit.
In our rare hours of
insight we have yearned for spiritual and moral achicn·mcnt worthy of
His material gifts. \Ve are like Lowell's "\Vcstern Cuth,'' who needs to
learn "that nothing pays like God." You come from older communities.
where for decades the problems ha\·e been faced \\'hich begin to challenge
us. We realize how much your presence may mean to our future. By
your help we would gain a vision like Isaiah's, who saw the Lord hi,;h and
lifted up; like him we wish to re.ilize our need of the cleansint;" 1·1re in
order that we might accept our world-responsibility, and be ready for the
·same consecration, saying, "Here am I. Lord, send me." \VL· clasp hands
with you, and would learn of your experience how to meet our new
occasions \\ hich teach us new duties, and so holdly launch our Mayfk•\\Tr
on the tumultuous to-morrow's sea.
We \\'elcome you, not alntll" for the holy \·ision of Goel your presence
will help us to gain, but for that efficicncv and social service we ought to
reach as the result of the wise cc11111sd you \\'ill bring to us from the rich
experienn· in many other cities in \\ hich Y"l! have shared. Religious
enthusiasm is a great thing, if it results in actual human service. The
social life "i our community is like a 'ming but inexperienced swimmer,
he set with many dangers from the er< >ssing of conflicting currents. If the
religiuus life of California is to hecome a constructive social force, it must
needs learn from experience not her own.
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Because of this Convention we ought tu be
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i,cr, as 11ell a:; more

j u.1 uus, Christians.

But most of all we welcome you for what you are, because we are
happy to see you. The city is crowded with l'isiturs; you may suffer
some inconvenience. \\ ould that the sincerity of our 11elcome might
;.itone for any lack in the form of our hospitality.
.
Two Americans in Lower California sought shelter from a storm m
the adobe cabin of a l\Iexican. \Vith a courtesy which 1.Jclongs to the Latm
races, in which we . \nglo-Saxons are too <lelicie!l't, the Mexican bowed
low, and, looking at his little house, said, "Poco house, mucha heart." In
the same spirit we bid you welcome.

The citizens 11crc happy in having the mayor of Los Angeles, Hon. H. H. Rose, present their greeting. He captured
the audience at once with the warmth of his \\'clcome.
"For all the people of the city, whom I have the pleasure
to represent to-night, I wish to say that they extend to you the
warmest welcome that the citizens of ,this great and glorious
town can give to any people. You have done wonderful things
and have taken great steps forward, and like a mighty river
you must flow on. We have taken you into our hearts and we
want you to enjoy every minute of yuur stay, and may God
bless you all."
Dr. Clark in responding to these splendid, enthusiastic, and
sincere greetings coming from the Convention committee, the
churches, and the city said:
"I have been thinking just what it is that makes California
so attractive; what is the lodestone that draws people from
all parts of the world to California? It is not altogether your
generosity, and that is one strong thing, but it is not only your
generosity that makes us want to come back. It is something
more-it is because of your great optimism, your onward look,
always with something ahead toward which to look with an
enthusiasm that cannot be extinguished by a freeze or the
hot weather of the Needles, where it is 128 in the shade-it is
your splendid enthusiasm that draws us here.
"We do not always have this spirit in all parts of our country. Sometimes our prayer meetings are spoiled by some
one who is a pessimist and weeps and wails. But they do not
do that in California-at least, if they do once, thev never have
the opportunity to again. Your splendid spirit ·of optimism
fills us with the same spirit, and we 1vill carry back with uli
something of this California spirit-the spirit of Jes us Christ
the great Optimist, the great hope of all the world."
'
The following letters were read at this time and \1·ere received enthusiastically by the audience. Dr. Oark read a letter
from President \Yilson:
"It would be a great pleasure to me if I could attend the Inter_national Christian Endeavor Convention at Los Angeles.
Will you not convey to those assembled in that Convention
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my warmest greetings and my most sincere wishes for the
happy success of their work?
"Cordially and
yCJurs,
"WOODROW

\VILSOC{."

Secretary Shaw followed with a letter from Secretary of
State Bryan, regretting his inability to be present, on account
of
affairs of state. "As you kno\v," wrote Mr. Bryan,
"I feel deeply interested in the Christian Endeavor movement,
and appreciate its extended growth and great usefulness. It
is one of our largest instrumentalities for Christian service,
and I feel sure that its future labors will far surpass its present
"'vV. J. BRYAN."
The Christian Endeavor union of Hawaii sent its "Aloha
Nui Loa," "Love very much," and the EndeaYorers of Hungary also sent their greetings.
''l love you, California," with the special Christian Endeavor
welcome chorus, was sung by the
under the leadership
of L. F. Peckham. A short musical service was followed by
a platform reception to Dr. Clark and the
and receptions in the State headquarters, formally opening one of the
most important conventions held by the society of ( ·hristian
1·.ndl'a vor.

CHAPTER IV.
THE QUIET HOUR
F there "as une concrete illustration of the sincerity
and the deep spiritual devotion of the thousands attending the Convention, it was the great gathering
of delegates each morning at the Sunrise Quiet
service, conducted by President Henry Churc?11l
King of Oberlin College, Ohio, in Immanuel Presbytenan
Church.
lt revealed the real spirit of the ConYention. These meetings were among the largest single gatherings of the entire
Convention. The church was crowded each morning; and well
it should be, because the discussion by Dr. King on some of
life's fundamentals brought daily manna to the hungry and prepared each one for the work of the day.
President King's topics were "Facing the Facts of Life,"
"The \Vay into Life's Values," and "Rn erence for Personality."
His thought, which was simple yet profound, was strikingly
fresh, and was enriched by illustrations from literature and
the Bible. He touched the deepest springs of the heart, and
liberated forces that will prove mighty factors in the spiritual
life of those who were privileged to hear him. Dr. King's
address follows :

I.

THURSDAY MORNING.
Facing The Facts of Lif c.

r. l:nder every such series of addresses as this lie certain great assumptions.
( r) The supreme interests are those of character.
(2) Co1wictions and decisions are needed.
(3) To these time, thought, and attention are necessary.
(4) These are individual ouestions.
2. Every such series of addresses, therefore, must seek to produce
convictions and decisions. These form the only justification for such
addresses.
3. Are we really willing to face the facts of life-lt:hose great common facts that concern every man and are most importanlt of all-or are
we really ignoring them, as most seem inclined to do?
(r)
essence of unbelief lies in not treating the truth as ltrue.
(2) This refusal really to face the facts, to treat them as really true
is cowardly, lazy, foolish.
'
(3) Whait are these great common facts, most important of all? Are
we living our life on such a plan as to
1that we are taking
account of these facts?

t •r.,.,lllco t John \\Jill i. lhu· r , 1.1 .. U .
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a. The fact of our double nature, akin to the animal on the one side,
akin to God on the other. Is the lower nature steadily losing its hold? is
the higher nature steadily gaining?
b. The fact of the fateful gift of will that can choose with God or
clioose against God, and whose choices can be made by no other. Is the
righteous choice gaining in steadiness, in breadth, and depth, and skill of
application?
c. The fact of responsibility, that we are members one of another.
No man can go up or down alone. Vv e have no choice as to whether we
shall influence others; we can only choose what kind of influence we shall
have. Are we making it certain that that influence is increasingly for
good?
d. The fact of our capacity for indefinite growth. Are we living as
creatures simply of the clay, or laying foundations that may make certain
endless progress in knowledge, in pnwer, in character?
e. The fact of sin, which our modern literature, as well as the ancient Jew, is forced to admit is an abiding fact and a growing fact, unless a man is steadfastly setting his face in the right direction. Are we
making it sure that 11e are so living that sin is for us a steadily lessening
fact?
f. The fact of death-the one certain event that awaits every man.
Doubtless our generation is right in its insistence upon thinking upon living as the best possible preparation for dying; and yet it must be an unwise reaction that allows a ma:i wholly to ignore tt:his great and certain
fact.
"T would hate !\'hat Death bandaged my eyes, and forbore,
And bade me creep past."
g. The fadt of accol1ntability, which remains though all pictorial
i<leas of a final judgment be set aside. "So then each one of us shall give
account of himself to God."
h. The fact of the future life. There is much here that we cannot
know; but, if there be a future life alt all, there is one certain thing concern'.ng it that we may know; every one of us must Jive with himself.
Am I making it certain that this self, with which I am foreYer tto live.
is to be good company, rich and interesting, i1116piring and noble?
i. The fact of the need of help for others. Are we living our lives
on such a plan as to ensure that we are to ha\'e great convictions and
hopes and aspirations, a great message of help that we may bring to
others?
j. The Tact of Christ, the greatest fact of all. that deepens ever1·
other. Setting aside every theological proposition, here at least is •he
l1!'s't life that the earth has seen. Can an)• man pretend to be in dead earnest in the attainment of character, who is not putting himself steadil.1·
and intimatelv into touch with that life, to take on, as of 'iecond nature.
Christ's thoughts and feelings and purposes?
FRIDAY MORNING.
2.

The TYav into Life's Values.

It is one of the chief ends of education to enable one to enter with
conviction and appreciation int<:, the great 'P'heres of 1·alue; into ;e;othetic and intellectual and spiritual ideals; into the beautiful. the true. and
the good; into music and literature and art; into the scientific, the historical, and the philosophic spirit; into the riches of friendship; into moral
and religious ideals. Now it is particularly suggestive that it may be
said that the wav into all these 1·al11e" of Ii fe is essentiall\' the same way.
For to see that ·this is the case brings to one anew the
of the sin-
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gnlar nnitv and simplicilf:y of life, and helps one to discern the gn·at directi-011 for significant living.
T. First of all, we are commonly introduced into all the gre:'lt values
of life through the witness of some other who .has precl'ded us m appreciation of lf:he value concerned.
One must live a very poverty-stricken life who should insist oi: discnvering all values for himself. "Art is long, and time is
and it is the verv business of the teacher. the literary or aN cnt1c, the
friend, the ethic;ii or spiritual prophet. to help us to the vision of values
that we should not discoHr fo1 ourselves. It is not by accident. therefore, that Professor Bosworth sl1ot1 ld be able to say that the programme
of Christianity is the conquest of the world by a campaign of teslf:imony
through empowered witne'"es. or that in John's Gospel, side by side with
the great words "light" and "life" and "love." lf:here shDuld stand the other
word "witness." The natural way in which all values go forward is
through honest testimony.
it may be said that there are only two
supreme scn·ices that we can render another, the witness by life and the
witness by word. For the highest service, therefore, there is needed
above all the qualities of the
witness, and these are deep personal
conviction, unquestioned character and judgmenit. disinterested love, and
power to put one's testimony home, to make real and rational and vital
the value to which one witnesses.
II. In the second place, one is not prepared to come into any of the
great values of life without utter honesty. ln every case any element of
pretence is a positive hindrance, whether in art. or music, or literature, or
moral and religious achievement.
We are all tempted to take our values more or Jes<; second-hand, because we shrink from both the intellectual effort and the inner honesty
required to get them first-hand. There must be no pretence either in the
original experience or in our testimony to 0:1r experience, no careless
handing on of what we have not ourselves verified.
III. But honesty is not
with modesty. It rather requires
the open mind. Our own experience has not exhausted reality. And iust
as in the realms of music and a1·t, so in the realms of morals and religion,
we may hope for much more than we have yet achieved in the line of the
experience of those who hawe given most time and thought to these realms.
We need the testimony of these greater souls. Mental and spiritual feland sniritual independence.
lowshio is as indispensable as
IV. And the indispensable need of fellowship suggests, in the fourth
place. the all-inclusive cmmsel that the one great way into all the values
of life is: Stay persistently in
presence of the best in the sohere in
which you seek achievement, with honest response. The rest will largely
take care of itself. Hear persistently the best in music; see
the
best in art; read persistently the best in literalf:ure: stay persistently in
the presence of the best in character and spiritual vision with honest
response. This grea't law of association assures results that' cannot possibly come _in any other way._ The best does not need defence. It needs only
opportunity. Our great hfe-task, therefore. may be truly said to be to
come into some rewarding fel!owshio with the great souls of human
history, culminating in the matchless life of Jesus.
SATURDAY MORNING.
3.

Revermce for Personality.

.
The supreme
of fine personal relations, of character and
mfluence and happmess. is reverence for personality. By reverence for
personality is ri:ea1!t _the sense of the priceless value an·d inviolable sacredness of every md1v1dual person; that a person, as Kant insisted, is an
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end in himself, and never under any circumstances to be mere means. As
such, the principle involves both self-respect and respect for others.
I. Self-respect. Self-respect is neither self-conceit nor self-depreciation, but the recognition of one's self as a member of the whole, with
his own individuality and insignificance, and, therefore, "called to an imperishable work in the world." Self-respect is necessary for character.
The self-respect due to ourselves is the only measure we have for others
or for the
of the golden rule. 'vVe have no right to "renounce
our rights a5 living souls" to "exploiters of souls," however confident.
Self-respect is also a basic condition of a permanent and valuable influence. We have only ourselves to give. If we do not value our individuality, but fall into imitatior. of iothers. we have practically no contribution to make. Such basic self-respect is essential also to happiness, for
one needs the joy of knowing that he has a part-a real, a significant, a
uniciue, a son's parit-in life: a part to play that if he does not play simply
will not be played. Individuality is the ultimate miracle of history.
II. Respect for Others. Respect for others involves, first of all. re&oect for the liberty of the other man. And such respect for the other's
liberty is essential to character. One becomes a slave who treats
as a slave. And such respect for the liberty of the other's is equally essential to influence: for to win another to character one must enlist, not
break his will. The hue father says not, "I will conquer that child. whatever it may cost him," but, "I will help that child to conquer himself, whatever it may cost me." And there must be some recognition of the liberty
of the other man if one would make him even happy. He has a right to
some sphere of action that can be called his own; the chance for decision
and choice.
But respect for others involves also reverence for the
of their
inner persons. Such reverence for the inner personality of another is the
finest flower of character. One falls inevitablv below his best even in the
children, when he -forgets that in the case of
closest relations, or
every human soul there is an inner sanctuarv into which he may come
only b.v permission. Like the Christ, he stands and knocks, hut does not
force the door, And the finest type of inAuence, too, is not possible to any
man who has not this sense of
inviolable sacredness of the human
personality. One cannot bring out in another t·his finest Rower of character if he wilI not show it himself. And, if one would make another
happy, he cannot be a benevolent tyrant, over-riding the finer soirits about
him and insistting upon making others happy in his own way. Let one remember
pregnant sentence of Charlotte Yonge's: "Tt is a great thing
to sacrifice, but it is a greater to consent not to sacrifice in one's own way."

It is in the Quiet Hour services like these, the moments of
restful devotion in the early morning- hours. that the quiet
waters deep down in many a soul are stirred. There are mountain-top climaxes in manv g-reat meetings and experiences that
are thri11ing, but it is in the little quiet period of these blessed
quiet devotions held before the hnstle and rush of the dav.
when the spirit of the Master breathes softly over the meeting
and hearts warm to the power of Him who leadeth us safely
along life's highway, that man resolves to work, live, and pray
to give the best that is in him.

CHAPTER V.
THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL
:.JooN

ITH an audience that crowded the Theatre
to the doors the first of the four noonday meetmgs
was opened by ReY. Francis E. Clark. The praise
service was under the direction of Professor Percy
S. Foster. Dr. Clark introduced the speakers, Dr.
Ira Landrith Preslwterian trustee and president of \\'ard-Belmont
Dr.
is one of the great men from the
Southland. He is big- of stature and big of spirit, vigorous, and
as a speaker is a man "with a pinch." He is unsparing in his
that make not for sure righteouseffort to crush the
ness. He believes in Christ, and in the efficacy of Christ's
programme to save the world, and he has little patience with
Christians who set anything before the Master of men. Mr.
Landrith's address follows:
CHRISTIANITY'S SOLUTION OF CIVIC PROBLEMS.
Landrith Hof Shot.
Don't be a poliltical laggard---,go to the polls.
Every honest man should be active in politics.
The public weal and not private advantage must be considered.
Political parties have no time for aggressive advance; we are weary
of broken platform pkriges.
A consistent Christian has no place out of politics; a pers1sterit looter
has no business in politics.
The
generation will learn what should have been known ten generaltions ago, that public office i" a public trust.
A good citizen ought to be so loyal to his party that he will abandon
that party if it goes wrong.

CHRISTIAI'\ITY'S SOLl'TION OF CIVIC PROBLEMS.
Bv PRESIDENT IRA LANDRITH, D.D., LL.D., Nashville, Tenn.
"Christianity's Solution of Civic Problems." Some of the problems
which in his judgment
could solve if it would are ballot-box
corruption, the perjury of officials wl10 :\·ink at violated Jaw, the bribery
of voters, lawmakers. courts, and executions; the lobby that haunts with
evil design the halls of Congress not only, bUJt the city hall and the State
capital as well-happily, ana, it is to be hoped, permanently now a scared
and hunted lobby; graft in office, a crime of which public pat'ronage is
often the most dangerous element; demagoguery and sectionalism of the
sort
keeps alive for partisan advantage the half-century-old prejudices
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otherwise united and happy
th» licensing of evil; the segraither than t_hc ex_termmat1on of such iniquities as the sa!Don,
gamblmg, and the social evil; too
di\'orcl"; and the hundred other
forces at
to crumble the f<;>ut:idat10ns of the home; ultra-partisanship
that sometimes makes e_1·cn
\'oters forget their higher loyalty to
counsels of the
all public questions that are essentrally moral, and most poht1cal issues arc radically moral questions from
the uses of campaign funds to the adulteration of foods from free t;ade to
free whiskey.
'
Some of the speaker's opinions, reproduced in his own language,
follow .
. Because in a despotism Jesus Christ was not a suicidal anarchist, our
f:1cnd,. the enemy, \\"ould have us who profess to be Christians remain
silent and non-combatant in a republic where e1'ery honest man ought to be
active in politics and \\"here every dishonest l''Jter ought to be disfranchised.
Christian men in America could do what they \\"ould if they only would
. do what they could. If the so-called party-Ioyalty divorce court had not
been so busy separating our politics from our religion, there would be few
civic problems left to be solved. \Vhen we. who profess to vote as we
pray, come to learn our civic duty on bended knees before
altar of
God, and not before the shrine of our political parties, the public weal,
and not private advantage, will become the chief concern of public officials.
A state that violates the Decalogue should receive an overdue
house-cleaning by the citizens who respect the Sermon on the "!\fount.
Vicious partnerships, whether civic or commercial, always hasten to disasters. Polittical parties with their ears to the ground have no time for
aggres,iYe advance. and we are growing weary of mere vote-catching
party platforms that are huilt to be deserted after the election.
Christiantty would soon solve the civic problems if many prominent
Christians were not themselves such huge civic problems.
Democracy
presupposes the integrity of the elecltorate ; and without such integrity republican government is a -perpetual peril. Politically, as a rule, the upright are too indolenit and the vicious to0 industrious. The consistent
Chrisltian has no right out of ·politics, and the persisterut ooodler has no
right in politics. The man who buys is no better than the man who sells
a vote. The man who stays away from the polls because he does not
wish to lose the time, sells his ballot for the paltry price of a day's lahnr.
Political vice is a big braggart, but it cowers like a whipped cur before
organized virtue. The trouble is that virtue won't always organize, a fact
which would he more discouraging if it were not also true that vice cannot stay organized, because sooner or J,ater
interests that are selfish
fall afoul of each other.
Burke was right, however, in saying, "There never was long a corrupt
government of a virtuous people," and in the main the American people
are virtuous.
He is a politically blind man, afflicted also with the loss of memc:iry.
who does not know that Christianitv is alreadv solving multitudes of c1v1c
problems. The licensed liquor traffic has its back to
wall. Gambling
is everywhere outJawed. J\f any a malefactor has gone lately from the palace to the prison, even United States Sena.tors among them;
others
are soon to start on the same melancholy 10urney. The lottery 1s dead.
The food-adulterating assassin is getting his due. The plunderer of the
public, from
in ,Uncle Sam's f?rest to the grafters
who make laws m Uncle Sams legtsl.ature .. are be11!g
hunted
down and punished. The public
1s becoming so sensitive that
it now recognizes a thief as a thief. whether he steals a ballot or a pullet. a franchise or a side of haron, an office or an
.
There is hope that the generation we are now rearing will be able to
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be honest, however rich, and upright, however poor; for this rising generation has been told the truth, that there is no moral difference between
political and personal corruption, between highway and trust
between the sneak thief who steals your purse and the combmat10n of
tradesmen that dishonorably empties it. This next generation ?f voters will
have learned, what ought to have been plain a dozen
ago,
honesty is the best politics, that prejudice is neither kiith nor k.m of principle, that bribery is bribery, whether the price pa.id be a promise .of cash
in hand or of an office for your indigent hrother-m-law, that public office
is a public trust only when the trustworthy are elected, and that a good
citizen ought to be so loyal to his political party that when that party goes
wrong he will leave it till it gets right.
FRIDAY NooN
Every seat in the great Theatre Beautiful, with its tier upon
tier of galleries, was occupied at Friday noon when Hon J .
.\. J\1acdonald, LLD., editor of The Globe, Toronto, arose to
deliver his address on "Christianity's Solution of the Problem
of Capital and Labor."
Dr. Macdonald is one of the big-framed, hearty men that
win by the greatness of their souls, men that radiate understanding and sympathy. He has risen from the ranks, but
he has not forgotten the plain people from whom he has come;
and, indeed, he is not apart from them, but one of them, a
leader and a guide.
He is a born orator, a whirlwind that sweeps heart and mind
along, clear in his reasoning and fervid in presentation of
argument.
"Christianity," he said, "does not offer any dogmatic and
final solution of any of our modern problems; but it does something far greater and better, it supplies principles that go to
the root of our problems, and shows us how to apply these
principles to trade, to commerce, to industry, and to social life."
"Christ," he continued, "faced industrial conditions with
nothing but an idea wrapped up in His soul. If church-workers have nothing but an idea, they have all thaf Jesus had with
which to revolutionize the world. What was His idea? It
was the idea of a new social order. He called it the kingdom
of God, a social order in which men should live happily and
helpfully, an order in which there should be neither masters
nor slaves.
"For two centuries the problems of industrial and social
relations were settled in the active life of the church. The
standard of life's greatness was not at that time patrician blood,
or race, or position, or possessions, but service that sprang
from love. This is the principle that solves all our problems."
Dr. Macdonald traced the sin of the ages, the apostasy of
the church, to the domination of selfish ideals. This is the
trouble in American life; all over the country there has arisen
an industrial absolutism that is worse than the tyranny of the
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Stuarts; and we need a John Knox, or a church of John
Knoxes, who will stand for the rights of capital on the one
hand and of labor on the other. The church must not be the
ally of any party.
"The comfortable and well-to-do do not know the facts. The
shining splendor of their own lives blinds them to the awful
need of the poor. The church believes that emphasis shall.id
be put on the importance of the common man, and the church
must fight to the last against all that denies this supreme importance. Christianity's solution of the great problems of to-day
is love. Let love get into our corporations, and into our laborumons, and into our hearts; and social problems will be no
nlore."
SATURDAY

Win11ing Souls.
At the noon meetings in the Theatre Beautiful, always
crowded, the singing by the male quartette was superb; but not
only so; it was planned to lead up to the service fo follow, and
ministere<l mightily to the general effect.
On Saturday Dr. John Balcom Shaw was the speaker, and the
theme was "Soul-Winning as a Daily Pursuit," a fundamental
part of a Chri;-tian Endeavor, as Dr. Clark remarked in introducing the speaker.
From the first sentence a spell seemed to descend upon the
audience, for Dr. Shaw spoke so manifestly out of experience
that everv heart was stirred.
"Many years ago," he said, "there was a church \\·hose members entered into a solemn covenant to bring, if possible, one
person into its membership at each communion; and, as this
church held its communion every other month, I would call this
biinonthly soul-winning.
"In America there is another church whose members seek to
win one soul a week to Christ; this I call weekly soul-winning.
Rut the ideal thing is neither bimonthly nor WL'ek 1.v, but dail \'.
an unceasing, unflagging effort to lead men to
f es us Christ.
"I used to think, before I became a minister, that
made it their daily pursuit to lead their people to Christ. Hut
alas! Some years ago at N orthfielcl I was speaking on this topic.
and I said, throwing out my hand, 'I suppose there are e\·c11
ministers here in whose church there may be elders an<l members of the boar<l of trustees to whom they have never spoken
a personal word for Christ.'
"That afternoon on the train a young man laid his hand on
my shoulder, and I recognized a young minister. '\\'hy are you
'You sent me
leaving the conference so early?' I inquired.
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h01ne. he
'llow is that?' I asked. '\\'hen you threw out
\'il\lr hand t<i-da\',. he continued, 'you chanced to point at me;
llllt your \\'Ords
not chance words. They reached my heart.
1n my church there are fiye t
to whom I ha \'l' nncr
about Christ, and I am going back home resolYccl nner
to mount the pulpit steps again until I have spoken a personal
word to them.' ''
Dr. '.-'ha\\' told how Dr. J. \ \' ilbur Chapman tried one winter
in his church to get the elders to help his Endeavorers to do personal evangelistic ,,·ork. Dead
fell upon them. Then
one of them. a banker, spoke up, and said: "I have been silent,
and the reason is a sense of inconsistency and contradiction. I
have two boys at home. I ha,·e ne\Tr spoken to them a personal
word for Christ, and I cannot lead a movement for other men's
sons when I have not begun in my own home. But I am going
to begin to-night." That winter the boys were won for Jes us.
"The world is full of opportunities. At the New Year in
Harrisburg I said to a porter in a hotel, 'I wish you a happy
New Year, and I hope you have begun it by becoming a Christian.' 'I'm glacl you said that,' he replied. 'I've been here for
eighteen years, and nobody has ever spoken to me about my
soul.' "
There are more people than we fancy that are waiting for our
personal touch. Let us begin to pray for souls and to seek and
make opportunities to reach them.

CHAPTER VI.
ADVANCE STEPS AND PRACTICAL EFFICIENCY.
Dr. Clark's New Campaign and Secretary Shaw's
Lessons in Pictures.
VERY road in Los Angeles seemed to lead to Fiesta
Park on Thursday evening. Outside, a great crowd
surged around the auditorium; inside, there was a
scene of busy activity around the State booths and in
the hall, where delegations were singing with all their
hearts.
When registering, every one of the delegates received a
copy of the new hymn-book, "Service Songs," compiled by
.General Secretary Shaw and John R. Clements. Some of the
hymns are new, but Percy S. Foster, the chorus-leader, soon
made the audience familiar with them. Indeed, one of the
striking features of this Convention was the enthusiastic character of the singing.
President John Willis Baer was at his best in presiding.
After prayer by Rev. W. T. Johnson, D.D., of Richmond, Va.,
President Baer presented Dr. Clark in what, after all, was the
apostolic method-the method of the holy kiss. "What Dr.
Clark seems to be to you," said Dr. Baer, "he is. If I could
live until I became as old as Methuselah, I could not express
suJfficient gratitude for the help that he has been to me in my
life." And then,
the Convention salutP,d in Chautauqua
fas'hion, the two men, both of them leaders, embraced on the
platform.
Dr. Clark outlined some of the campaigns undertaken by
Endeavorers in past years, and delivered the following address:
ADVANCE STEPS IN INCREASE AND EFFICIENCY.
An Outline for a Great Yearly Forward
in Christian Endeavor.
Considering the average span of human life throughout the world,
thirty-three years is reckoned as a generation of mankind. Thirty-three
years ago on the second of next February, the Christian Endeavor movement was' born. It has, then, almost rounded out its first generation. It
has seen children born, grow up through Junior and Intermediate an.d
Young People's age to. f?ll manhood and .womanhood, and
their
places in 1al1 forms of activity and usefulness m
and.
and
State. It is well for us, as the second generation of Chnst1a1_1 Endea\'or
work begins, to review briefly the past, and thank God for His abundant
mercies.
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Our First Generation.
lt is difficult to get exact figures concerning an
that h_as
reached every quarter of the globe, whose members speak a hundred different languages, and 11 hose statistics, if given this month, may _be far
below the mark next month; but it is safe to say tl1a't the one society .of
February 2, 1881, has multiplied one hundred thousand times, and _the angina! fifty members have grown to five millions. In this enumeration I am
counting those societies which have substantially ,the Christian Endea':'or
principles and methods, the great majority of which have the Chnshan
Endeavor name and fellowship. lf we reckoned all those organizations
that confessedly have drawn their inspiration from Christian Endeavor,
though adopting different methods and principles, the reckoning would be
much larger than one hundred thousand societies and five mi11io!1 members.
The average generation of mankind throughout the world 1s reckoned
at three and thirty years; but the average generation of active Endeavorers
is much less than this, probably not more than six years, th<?ugh ma.ny,
I am glad to say, give to the cause many more years of active service.
Undoubtedly, at a low estimate, fifteen millions of young people in these
nearly thirty-three years have passed through the open door of Christian
Endeavor.
Christian Endeavor Millionaires.
In these days we are inclined to reckon not in units or hundreds, but in
millions. The millionaires occupy much space in our newspapers and in
pur national thought. Why should noit Christian Endeavor reckon itself
among the millionaires? not in dollars,-alas, no! our friends have combined to keep the United Society and the World's Union poor, relying
upon Prol"idence, according to the old story of the minister and his parishioners, to keep us humble,-but there are other sorts besides the dollar
millionaires.
At least ten million former members are now active and useful in
church-work to a degree far in excess of what would have been their activity without their CJiristian Endeavor training. There have been at
four million associate members brought to Christ and into church-membership, in part through the influence of the society. At least twenty millions of dollars have been given to local church, missionary, and charitable
objects by Endeavorers. More than fifty millions of young people's meetings have been held, with an aggregate attendance of at least one billion
five hundred millions. At least one hundred thousand union meetings
and conventions representing all evangelical denominations have also been
held, with an aggregate attendance of fifty millions, giving a tremendous
impetus rowiard interdenominational fellow ship. These figures, enormous
as they are, aslt:ounding as they may seem to some, have the power and
eloquence of an understatement.
But who can reckon in millions or billions the amount of Christly activity in prisons and hospitals, on ships, among the poor, in fresh-air
camps, for Sabbath-observance, municipal reform, civic betterment temperance, social purity, for evangelism, Bible-study, mission-study
atic giving, and for
and arbitration? Who
weigh,
measure, or tabulate the relig1011s influence and impulse of these generations of
Endeavorers? I have
them that we may record our gratitude to God, and that we may begm our next generationget a "ru1:ming start," as it were, toward our second three and thirty year.::
with new courage, with new purposes, with higher aims for a larger and
more substantial advance in all noble endeavors.
Results in Europe and the Orient.
During the past two years I have carried out a plan, which I had long
cherished and prepared for, of visiting all the countries of Europe and the
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nearer East, doing what little I could to strengthen their Endeavor societies and to bring to them the realization and joy of our world-wide
fellowship.
With this purpose in mind I have, since last we met in an International Convention, visited Germany, Holl<1nd. Norway, Sinden, Denmark,
Finland, Russia, Austria, Hungary, France, Switzerland, Italy, Greece, Macedonia, Turkey, Syria, and Egypt; and in almost all these countries I have
found at least the beginnings of a vigorous Christian Endeavor movement,
and in many of them an aggressive and well-developed national organization.
The news that comes to us from the great lands of the Orient,-India,
Burma, China, and Japan,-and even from the little islands of the sea, is
even more encouraging and hoµeful, and tells us how exactly the simple,
sturdy principles of Christian Endeavor are fitted, so far as we can see,
to the needs of every race and language and tribe and kindred on the face
of the earth.
An event of national importance of the past year is the revivification
of our temperance and good-citizenship department, under the leadership
of our beloved co-laborer, Daniel A. Poling, on the broad, co-operative,
non-partisan !Jasis for which Christian Endeavor has always stood, an effort from which we may hope for so much for the purification of the dark
and noisome cesspools of the nation.
Two Great Advance Steps.
But especially han the past four years been marked by two great ad'l!tlllce steps in Christian Endeavor circles, the Increase Campaign and the
Efficiency Campaign. The one has added thousands of societies to our
ranks; it:he other has increased the working efficiency of thousands of •ur
societies.
The evident blessing of God upon these efforts points the way to the
future. It is His guide-post telling us what to do in the days to come,namely, to continue, to intensify, to make permanent these efforts. Let
them be no longer mere campaigns for a year or two years, but integral
parts of our movement which shalt gather strength and power as every
year goes by,
You have often asked me for a watchword for the years to come. Let
us take the mdtto which Providence seems to have thrust upon us: "l 11crease and Efficiency." Four years ago "Increase" was our moit:to, and
ten thousand societies were added to our ranks in two years. Two years
ago "Efficienc::y'' was the word, and marvellous advances in efficiency have
been made by a multitude of societies. For the years to come let us combine the two words which have been so greatly blessed in our work, and
take for our motto, "Increase and Efficiency." or, to paraphrase Daniel
Webster's immortal words, "Increase and Efficiency, now and forever, one
and inseparable."
Our Watchword.
This motto I believe we can make an accomplished fact by keeping
l ncrease and Efficiency steadily in view in our work throughout the year,
and by
once a 3•rar, the cou11try over, a great rouud-up of our actii•ities, counting up our gains with gratitude to God, if we have made them,
deploring our losses, if such we find, and seeking to enlar_qe and strengthen
with His help, all our work.
What week in all the year is so appropriate for this task as that in
which Christian Endeavor Day falls? It is the high tide of tt:he church
year. It is the week of happy memories and large anticipations. It is the
week that celebrates our birth as an organization. lit is the week which
will always have a special significance for Christian Endeavorers.
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If during that week we are willing to deny
s?me. ordinary
luxury, or e1·en something that has come to seem a necessity, 1t will emphasize its character as a week of holy, strenuous, j "yous endeavor. \Ve can
at least, by planning in advance, give extra time and effort, a form of
self-denial as acceptable to God as a money gift if we have litltle of the
latter to give. But let us combine gifts of time and money and effort, and
have in the early days of February every year a great

Increase and Efliciency Work.
the continuation of our year of Increase and Efficiency.
This, then, is the definite proposal which I !trust will meet with your
ready and enthusiastic response:
That rwe henceforth make the week in which occurs the
second of February, our Christian Endea1;or anniversary,
an INCREASE AND EFFICIENCY WEEK, when we
shall take stock of our activities, see whether we are in
any good measure li'ving ilP to our ideals, and RO forward
in the Master's name to new and larger endeavors.
Let me oultline a programme for the week, in which you may at least
find some practical suggestions, suggestions which are always subject, of
course, as is everything in Christian Endeavor, to lthe approval of your
church and pastor and your own conviction of what the :\Iaster would
have you do.

A Programme for the Week.
Beginning the Sunday before the second of February, let us make
that and the following six days days of glad and grateful giving of time
and strength and money with some definite end in Yiew, taking for our
motto and our warrant our Lord's own words, "He that would come after
me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and follow me." Let us
make of this Sunday also a Decision Day, an ingathering-day, when, in
our society and in the Sunday school, if possible, the net shall be drawn,
and decisions for the Master earnestly invited.
If every evening of the week should be devoted to religious W10rk,
it could not, for one week in the year, be called religious dissipation, a kind
of dissipation of which some people are so needlessly afraid. One even-·
ing might well be devoted by each committee and by the whole society
to discovering its rMing in efficiency by the Efficiency Chart, and to prayerful plans for its betterment.
For a Great I ngathering.
Another day should he an ingathering-d<ty, devoted to a canvass of
the Sunday school, church, and community for Active, Associate and
Honorary members, making sure that no former Active member who' lives
a worthy life, is left out of lthe Honorary list, and that every
person
in the community who ought to be an Endeavorer is approached with
an earnest invitation.
Another evening might be profitah'.y given to a meeting of the local
union, where the themes discussed would promote the highest and largest
purposes of the week.
Another might well be
to a getting-together social when wo
shall remember not only our immediate companions, but our g;eat
tian Endeavor fellowship in al! the world, and have their work and fellowship vividly brought before us.
In this "Increase and Efficie:1cy Week" it is expected that Junior and
Intermediate societies will share, as well as the Young People's societies,
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and that their superintendents, co-operaiting with the older society, will
take such reckoning of the past and such forward steps for the future as
will mark a distinct and definite advance for the year to come.
On the evening of the midweek prayer metting let us cheer, possibly
surprise, our pastors with the largest and most res])Onsive attendance of
Endeavorers they have ever seen, occupying the front seats, an earnest of
a year of faithful church-at'1:endance.

The Climax of the Week.
Then when the foliowing Sunday comes, let us make it the high day .
of all our Christian Endeavor year, the q/ad day to recount God's mercies
and to gather the results of our "Increase and Efficiency Week" and year.
Perhaps our pastors, in many cases, will preach on this day a sermon of
encouragement to the Endeavorers, but, in any event, in our regular or
special meeting for that day we may receive from such a service, the culmination of such an anniversary week as I have oultlined, an inspiration
which will illumine the whole horizon of the year to come, and an impetus
which will send us further along the road of Increase and Efficiency than
we ever went before.
These are suggestions approved, I hope and pray, by the Holy Spirit
of Wisdom for a long yearly advance step by all Endeavorers who will
heartily adopt them. They involve some self-denial, some self-inspection,
some real service, and a definite, resolute purpose to know just where we
stand, and to go forward in the name of the Lord.
Thus Christian Endeavor Week will be each year the climax of a year
of better work than the last, because it will be a definite seven days when
we shall plan for an advance all along the line; when, humbled by our
short-comings, Lut inspired by oLir opportunities and strengthened by selfdenial, we shall, trusting only in the Lord Jesus Christ, gio forward joyously to new victorie3 in His name.
0 what might not such a week mean. for the church, for our country,
for the world, if heartily entered into by the millions of Endeavorers! It
would mean multitudes born into the kingdom of God. It would mean
hundreds of thousands of additional dollars in Christ's treasury. It would
mean wise plans, prayerfully conceived and carefully carried out. lt
would mean new life in old activities. It would mean new activities ir.spired by new enthusiasms. It would mean self-examination, mortification
possibly, as we courageously faced our failures, but it would mean sure
fuiture success, born of humility and of a larger vi,iun. It would mean
not only new spiritual vigor for our societies, Lut also for each Endeavorer
who gave his money, time, and strength in any unusual measure, for it
would place him in the goodly company of God's heroes, in whose heart
of hearts has always been !'wing self-sacifice. It would transform his
weights into wings. It would put a new song in his month. He would run
&lnd not be weary; he would walk and not faint.
Whp will join me in this "forward march"? I have too often tesle<l
your courage, your faith, your high purpose, your determined zeal, fellow
Endeavorers, to doubt it now.
''Lead on, 0 King eternal !
We follcw, not with fears;
For gladness breaks like morning
Where'cr Thy face appears.
Thy cross is lifted o'er us;
We journey in Thy light;
The crown awaits the conquest.
Lead on, 0 God of might!"
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Treasurer Lathrop's address reminded us of the treme.ndous
pO\\Tr of the consecrated dollar with the consecrated soul to
spcnu it; for, after all, \\·hat the church needs is money plus
men, with the emphasis on the men.
TIME, TITHES, AND TREASURE.
The Report of Hiram N. Lathrop, Treasurer of the United Society of
Christian Endeavor.

To be an Endeavorer is to be a "world power.'' \Ye read and talk
alJout "the great 1powers," but you ought to know that the greatest
po"·er in the world is a consecrated dollar, with a consecrated soul to
spend it.
.
There never ·was a time when your money, spent for yourself
for luxuries or necessities, purchased so little as now. There never was
a time when your money Plus yourself counted for so much in God's
service .as now. It is equally true of the humblest J nnior's dime or the
wealthiest philanthropist's million.
The arithmetic of heaven cannot be calculated by any earthly rule of
three. It isn't neceswry for us to understand how ·the Lord Almighty uses
the multiplication table. It is only necessary for us to comply with the
simple conditions, according to our ability, in tithes and time, and the
result is as sure .as God is sure.
Notice the two things, "1ithes" and "time.'' There is many a man
who has sinned by writing a large check, when God called louder for his
time than for his money.
If God is pleased with Christian Endeavor through these thirty-two
years, it is in no small degree because the key-note was personal service, a
giving of ourselves in time. Judged by world standards, your leaders, Dr.
Oark, Mr. Shaw, Prof. Wells, and others are sacrificing time every day
of ;their lives in Christian Endeavor that might give them fourfold if
used for producing the utmost in material revenue. From these same
leaders $23,400 has already come for the Christian Endeavor Building, and
there is at least $5,000 more to 'com'.!.
But it is no sacrifice to do the things you love, and every leader and
true-hearted EnJeavorer !01.•es the cause. Why shouldn't we
it? lf
any mDvement on earth was ever blessed by God, it would seem to be
the Society of Christian Endeavor, with its millions of earnest, consecrated
young people.
The tools used by these young people are furnished by the Publishing
Department, with its large stock of Endeavor literature and supplies carried in both Boston and Chicago.
THe business of our Publishing Department for the year ending May
3I, I913, was $65,164.14, an increase of $10,000 since the Atlantic City Convention. The total
for tlw last two years are $132,216.00, of
which $I7,825, or nearly 14 per cent of the gross receipts, was contributed
to the Missionary Department. That's better than the scriptural tithe better than most of us do for missions; and all honor to the man Mr. Shartle, who has made such a glorious record'.
'
The total assets of your society, the United Society of Christian
Endeavor (Corporation) are now as follows:Publishing Department net assets ....................... .
Real Estate in Boston, land and buildings, for International
Christian Endeavor Headquarters ..................... .
Cash in banks ............................................ .

II6,625.52
4,597.68
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That's our be!>t report, but we can, and should do better. The Publishing Department needs $10,000 additional. capital to do its best and. mo.st
dhcient work, and I am not a bit afraid to trust Mr. Shartle with 1t.
Are you?
The Building Fund needs $28,ooo more rthan is now pledged or paid,
if we are to keep faith with you and not create a mortgage. Twentyeight thousand dollars would come right out of your pockets so easily if
you didn't hold on so tighrtly.
Do you know that the day we move into our International Headquarters $5,000 annual rent stops, and that $5,000 will then be used for spreading the gospel of Christian
Help us get that $28,ooo before we leave Los Angeles!

In presenting General Secretary Shaw as the last speaker
Dr. Baer said that he had conferred upon him the title of
M. S.-Master of the Situation. Mr. Shaw replied in his
inimitable way:
"I don't know what you're going to have, but I'm going
to have a good time. l'm going to have the lights turned
down, and if you're sleepy and want to go t9 bed you can just
slip out quietly and I won't mind. You've been having
a good time with all these noted speakers, .and I know that a
secretary's report is as dry as the sawdust under your feet. I
know all about them; I've been making them and hearing them
too long. I'm not sleepy. I'm not going to bed-I'm going to
stay right here and have a good: time."
Secretary Shaw's report was fittingly called a "Demonstration of Practical Efficiency." It was a stereopticon lecture
with nearly one hundred pictures showing Christian Endeavor
scenes from almost every country in the world. It revealed
to many interesting phases of Christian Endeavor activity,
prison work, hnspital work, fresh-air work, athletics, socials.
and so forth. picture after picture calling forth ringing applause.
A DEMONSTRATION OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EFFICIENCY:
Biennial Report of William Shaw, General Secretary of the United Society
of Christian Endeaz•or.
I know of no more appropriate words with which to begin my report
of the past two years of service by our Societies of Christian Endeavor
than those of our Master,· spoken three days before His crucifixion, and
recorded in
twenty-fifth chapter of tlie Gospel according to St. Matthew, when He said, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world; for I was a hungred, and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I was
and ye took me in; naked, and ve clothed me; I was sick, and
a
ye visited me; I was in prison, and ye came unto me."
And, when they disclaime'.l .my knowledge of ooving ministered to
Him, He said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these
my brethren, ye have done it unto me." And these further words, spoken
the day of His ascension and recorded in the twenty-eightth chapter: "Go
ye therefore, and teach all nations."
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\\"ith the clear and definite suggestions of the Efficiency Campaign
proposed by Dr. Oark at the Atlantic City Convention to s<;rve as . a
guide, the S10cieties have had two years of splendid, fruitful ser\'lce.
it seems to me, can be best expressed in terms of concrete examples that
can stand as types of similar service rendered by a multitude of Endeavorers.
Our Primary Purpose.
It should never be forgotten that the primary purpose of Christian
deavor is to train the young people for the service of Christ
His
church. The record of societies that have completed twenty-five years of
history abundantly pro\'es that the Society, wherever it has had intelligent, sympathetic leadership, has fulfilled its mission.
A typical case is that of the Fourth Congregational Society of Christian Endeavor of Hartford, Conn., which has recently celebrated its twentyfifth anniversary. The ttotal thembership for the twenty-five years was
about three hundred and sixty, the male members having a majority of
two. Out of this company of trained young people have gone a dozen or
more ministers, missionaries, Young Men's Christian Association secretaries, and other professional workers; also five of the eighit deacons, all
but one of the officers of the Sunday school, and eighty per cent of the
teachers. Here was an organization that had never numbered ten per
cent of the church or Sunday-school membership, but which had furnished
from sixty to ninety-nine per cenlt of the volunteer leaders and workers
in that church, and had contributed a· host of helpers to other religious enterprises.
The following list shows something of the character and variety of
work done by societies of Christian Endeavor. If time and space permitted, it could be multiplied indefinitely. Here is enough, however, Ito show
clearly the spirit and purpose of the movement.

Some Samp[e Lines of Service.
Increased the attendance and participation in the midweek church
prayer meeting.
Are encouraging the young people to unite with the church.
Changing doubtful young people into earnest Christian workers.
Conduct cottage prayer meetings.
Hold open-air meetings in the summer.
Conduct hospital services two Sundays each month.
Took charge of church prayer meetings while the church was without
a pastor.
Providing weekly calendars for the church.
Maintain a Sunday-school teachers' training-class.
Have a Christian Endeavor Sass in Sunday school, from which substitute teachers are taken.
Put new electric lights into the church building.
Have a class for training personal workers.
Bought a new piano.
Furnished the chapel with pulpit and hymn-books.
Maintain strong missionary interest.
Support their own missionary.
Have special Bible-situdy classes.
Conduct mission-study classes.
Have ten-minute supplemental study of the denominational history, in
connection with the meeting.
Conduct services at a jail.
Organized a social-service committee to co-operate wi th the Associated Charities.
Co-operated in no-license campaign.
1
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Had liquor adYertisements removed from bill-boards.
Got all the members to sign a temperance pledge.
Had a street-railway company discontinue liquor advertisements Of)
trolley transfers.
Agitated for better observance of the Sabbaith.
Closed the post-office on Sunday.
Are looKing out for foreigners in suburbs.
Have classes in winter to teach foreigners our language.
Decorate the church ev'ery Sunday.
Helping the pastor to solve the Sunday-evening problem.
Send fruit and flowers to sick and shult-ins.
Formed a literary circle.
Provide wholesome socials and entertainments for the young people.
Conduct singing-class.
Organized a Christian Endeavor chorus for society and church services.
Have a baseball club.
Have a committee on athletics.
Conduct meetings in the city mission.

Widening Activities.
But lthe activities of Christian Endeavor do not end with the local
church and community. 1'Iission-board leaders testify that a very large
percentage of candidates for missionary
say that the determining
factor in the choice of their life-work was their missionary service in the
Young People's society. This is true also of Young Men's Christian Association and Young Women's Christian Association secretaries and social
workers.
·
When you put a boy or girl at work-0n the missionary committee of
your SIQciety, you never know where that experience may lead. A company of redeemed black people from the fever jungles of Africa may rise
up in the day of judgment and say, "I was hungry for the bread of Ii fe,
and ye fed me." Or it may be a group from the sun-baked plains of India
who will say, "I was thirsty for the water of life, and ye gave me to
drink." Or it may be a boy· or girl from the slums of our great cities
who will say, "Ye ministered unto me."
In the midst of the insistent v<oices thalt challenge the church to social
service it should be remembered that it is for just such service that Christian Endeavor through all the years (and never more so than now) has
been training the young people. But it has always begun with the challenge of personal surrender and loyalty to Jesus Christ. Social service
not a substitulte for salvation. The being precedes the doing. The spiritual dynamic is essential to permanent reformation.
A convincing testimony to the value of Christian Endeavor training
is that given by Mr. Fred B. Smith, leader of the Men and Religion Mo\'ement, who said that, while the Society of Christian Endeavor could nol
join the Men and Religion Campaign officially, because its work was not
exclusively for men and boys, yet it must be represented and its work
presented at the closing meeting in New York because he had found by
personal experience in the campaign that so large a proportion of the
workers in the different cities had been trained in Christian Endeavor. He
gives this personal testimony: "The very first Chrisltian work I evP.r did
in my life was in the 01ristian Endeavor Society." Similar state "!ents
have also been made by such conspicuous leaders in Christian activitlts as
the late John B. Steman. of the Laymen's Missionarv Movement: Mr. M.
A. Hudson, founder of
Baraca Class; Mr. Andrew Stevenson, a
Brotherhood pioneer; and many olthers. "By their fruits ye shall know
them."
But how about the hungry and !thirsty, the stranger, the naked, the
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sick, and those our brothers in hon<ls? \\',1uld that T could describe in
some acleqhate way the splendid service that Chric;tian Endeavor has rendered along these lines.

Fresh-Air Hospital Work.
The fresh-air homes of the Brooklyn, Baltimore, anrl New Jersey Endeavorers, where thousands of little c11il<lren ?nd tired mothers from the
tenement-house districts of the large cities find renewed health 1of the
hody and soul, speak in lan-:rnage that the mnc;t ignorant understand of
Hirn who came "not to be rninisiterecl unto, but ti{ minister.''. The
remembrance at Ch ric;tmas-time
the follow-up work <lurmg the wmter
enahle the workers to keep in touch wi1h the summer Yi'iitors and help
them in many wavs.
Tl1e "Coimtry- Dav," when the societies in the country churches recein a crowd of children from the cit,· mi,sion, and gi\·e them a day of
wonder and delight. is another form o( fresh-air work in which many societies can engage.
The ble'ised ministry to the sick in hospitals, such as is carried
on hy the Chicago Endea,·orers in the Cook County H nspital. h)· the California Endeayorers in many of the county hospitals, and by workers in
other places, has brought healing to the souls as well as to the bodies
of a multitude of stricken ones.
Some idea of the extent and importance of this work can be gained
from the report of six
service in the Cook County Hospital, Chicago, Ill.
Total attendance at meetings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.427
Requests for prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r ,267
Conversions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
216
Portions of Scripture given away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
740
Letters and pos tal cards written. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
244
Bouquets distrihuted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,
1

A kindred work to this is lthat of Yisiting the almshouses, old folks'
homes, and similar institutions, where religious services are held. Gifts
of candy, fruit, jellies, etc., are taken to the inmates "·ith loving greetings
that mean more to them than material

Prison and Floatinq Wark
The prison work in twenty-.three of our State prisons and penitentiaries has brought liberty to a multitude of men and women who had gone
there hopeless and discouraged. Prison wardens speak in
praise
of the helpful influence of the society work upon the men.
The Floating work for seamen, carried on in the ports of the Atlantic
and Parific coasts and the Great Lakes, has been a blessing to this great
host of neglected men. The Chicago workers are able to visilt about
ninety b0ats a year. MeetinQs are also held on the piers. Sundav songservices and monthly entertainments are given at the Marine Hospital.
A report of three months' work by the California Endeavorers shows
good work being <lone at Eureka, San Francisco. Oakland, Valleio. San
Pedro, and San Diego. More than !three hundred meetings were held in
the Seamen's Homes and on ho'lrd ship, with an attendance of more than
six thousand. Socials and entertainments ,,·ere also provided. Comfortbags, Bibles, and literatme were distributed in large quantities. Many
conversions were reported.

With the Army.
The successful Christian Endeavor society at Fort Snelling, Minn.
with its membership of fifty-seven soldier boys, shows what might be
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m most of our army posts. Six denominations are represented in the
membership. Live prayer meetings are
A J;>icycle
to
to v1s11t the
visit the parks and lakes in the. vicinity, and
manufacturing and other establishments of the Twm Cities,. are helpful
social features. The society is a member of the St. Paul union, and the
members in dress uniform attend the rallies and socials, where they receive a royal welcome. One of the members is now in a missionar:f training-school, preparing for missionary service. The success attendmg the
work is largely due to the enthusiastic leadership of Chaplain S. C. Ramsden.

Other Lines of Effort.
Christian Endeavor has led in placing emphasis upon the obligation
resting upon Christians to apply their religion to the improvemen1 of civic
conditions. The recent appointment by the executive committee of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor of Daniel A. Poling as national
superintendenlt of temperance and Christian citizenship is a long step forward, and will mean increased efficiency in this department.
The missionary activities of our societies have steadily increased, as
shown by the multiplication of mission-study classes, the increased emphasis upon the spread of missionary information, and the enlargement of
missionary
The Tenth Legion, an enrolment of those who give at least a tenth of
their income for the spread of the Kingdom, now numbers
There
has been a steady increase in the ranks of the Comrades of the Quiet
Hour, who now number 72,970.
Christian Endeavor Experts.
lit is a pleasure to report here in California that the first Christian
Endeavor Expert to receive his degree was Mr. LaRue C. \Vatson, of
Visalia, Cal., and that the total number of registered Experts is I,o8g,
while hundreds more are pursuing the course of study.
Efficient Societies.
The first society to qualify as a one-hundred-per-cenlt society in .the
Efficiency Campaign was the Cumberland Presbyterian society of Knoxville, Tenn., whose pastor is Rev. Thomas Ashburn, D.D., a member of
our board of trustees. The second was the First Presbyterian society of
Canon City, Col., and the third was the Congregational society of Newfane, Vt.
More than three thoL1sand societies are now conducting their work
along the definite and practical lines outlined on the Efficiency Chart, and
Australia has also started the campaign. The results have been surprisingly successful. Starting with a rating of twenty-five per cent or even
less, they have speedily climbed to fifty or more, showing an immediate
gain of one hundred or more per cent in efficiency. The last twenty-five
per cent is of course the hardest to gain, but that only adds to the interest and zest of the undertaking.
At first, societies were afraid of it, it seemed so big an undertaking;
but, when ithey realized that all they had to do was to begin just where
!they were,
do just one thing at a time, they saw how practical and
sensible the plan was, and entered heartily into it.
While the Efficiency Campaign was at first planned for ltwo years, it
has so demonstrated its helpfulness that it is now ,.incorporated into the
regular working-plans of our movement. If your· society is nott one of
the thousands that are reaching for the one hundred per cent, begin now.
The more than seventy-five thousand societies and nearly four million
members were never doing be<tter work.
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Juniors and /nlcrmedintes.
:'\o department of Christian Endeavor has in it greater possibilities
th.m our Junior work. Here, under intelligent leadership, is "ur chance
to lay the foundations for the future church-membership that shall be
more efficient than the present or past membership has been.
Here is an organization
can prrwide for the spiritual,
and physical activities of the wide-awake boys and girls. It can combine
the work of the missionary band, the Temperance Legion, tthe Band o_f
Mercy, the pastor's class, and the social and athletic clubs in one organization. with the J1mior meeting as its centre, and its ultimate circumference the mature service as members of the church.
Through graduation into the membership of the Intermediate or
Young People's society it provides for the continuous training of lthe boys
and girls along the lines of normal church service. It oughtt to command
a larger share of the time and interest of the pastors and older Endeavorers.
The Intermediate society is the youngest branch of our movement and
the smallest in point of numbers. No department, however, is of greater
importance. It takes the young people at the most critical period of their
lives, bnt at the most hopeful also. More pernons definitely surrender to
the leadership of Jes us Christ during the years covered by ithe Intermediate socit1ty than during all the rest. It is the time of decision.

Christian Endeavor Unions.
Our Christian Endeavor unions; State, district, county, and city, are
steadily developing in efficiency and usefulness. Through their influence
all the societies are being lifted ro the level of the best. Their meetings
and conferences are genuine educational institutions for practical Christian
service, and through their committees and varied lines of work they have
applied the most approved laboratory methods of training for service.
They are laymen's seminaries for the training of volunteer, unpaid
workers in the service of the churches. Their value and imj)Ortance are
not yet fully appreciated by 1he majority of our pastors, or these would
take a larger personal interest, and give more generous and ouhpoken
co-operation and approval of the work.

In Foreign Lands.
One of the most inspiring features of our work is the progress of the
movement in mission lands. As a training-school for the native converts
it is of peculiar value. It appeals Ito them, and wins· a response that no
other organization has been able to secure. As an evangelistic agency it is
unexcelled.
Bishop Whitehead of India has emphasized in a recent article the
great contribution Christian Endea,·or has made to the work there by its
emphasis upon the training and development of the individual members,
the working with, instead of for, others. "It !teaches us to take for our
model, not the potter moulding the clay, but the sower sowing the seed."
May this be our ideal as we enter upon two more years of endeavor
"for Christ and the church"; and may the harvest, under the blessing
of the Spirit, be at least one-hundred-fold.
·

While a Hawaiian group was on the screen, five Hawaiian
Endeavorers sang a native song with guitar accompaniment.
Like Mr. Shaw's sparkling illustrated address, this sweet music came as a happy surprise, and was thoroughly enjoyed
by the great audience.

CHAPTER VII.
THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE CHURCHES.

Friday Afternoon, July

II,

Auditorium Endeavor.

Auditorium Endeavor, the palm garden of the Convention,
even though in California, was not the coolest place to hold
the fellowship meeting. However, the auditorium was well
filled on Friday afternoon to listen to the splendid addresses
on the fellowship of the chtirches.
Dr. Landrith was the first speaker, and thrilled the audience
with his masterful address on "How Christian Endeavor has
Promoted Fellowship." He paid a glowing tribute to Christian
Endeavor as the divinely appointed instrument for bringing
in the kingdom of brotherly love. His address in full follows:
HOW CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HAS PROMOTED FELLOWSHIP.
BY REV. IRA LANDRITH, D.D., LL.D., Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Landrith paid grateful tribute to Christian Endeavor as the divinely appointed instrumentality for bring-ing in the kingdom of brotherly
love. Among other things he said: When we have grown far enough
away from the beginning of Christian Endeavor to trust our perspectives,
we shall give it first place among the agencies that crea!ted and nurtured
a hundred wholesome forms of fellowship. Who knoweth but that it
came to the kingdom for jusit this, lthat the prejudice born of ignorance
might be kept .away from the hearit:s of the youth of yesterday that are
statesmen, educators, and the church-leaders of to-day?
Intersection al fellowship had enjoyed few opportunities before Christian
Endeavor began to hold, North and South and East and West, great
conventions -to which came by thousands the reoresentatives of every section. In closer association our imaginary differences have disappeared,
and political dividing lines have faded in the direct sunlight of brotherly
love and mutual acquaintanceship.
As races habitually att enmitv similar blessing has come to us from
the generous hand of Christian Endeavor. We have learned that it is unfraternal and unfair to judge a race by its poorest rather than its best
representatives; that the Golden Rule has an inter-racial as well as an
individual application; and that though there is no Chrisltian demand
for the universal apolication of the rules of interracial social equality, when
such rules are neither applied or observed among uncolored Caucasians.
We have merelv learned the Maslter's will that Christian men ought to
give every worthy man a Christian man's cbance.
•
But Christian Endeavor would deserve the immortaltty that seems
to be ensured if it had oromoted no other than internaltional fellowship.
Accepted as from Gbd, Christian Endeavor has enltered the heart of nearly
every nation of the earth; and every such heart has warmed toward all
the others Information is the prolific mother of those heavenlv twins,
Interest
Sympathy; and in our conventions, in the literature of Chrislt-
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ian Fndeavor, and in a hundred other ways this movement has opened an
entrance for international educ<ltion, world-vision.
.
. .
There is not time to speak of the benefits of fellowship which
Endeavor has bestowed upon our local churches through
assoc!at!on,
in worship and service of their own young people. Even such
under church supervision an<l Christian care, did not exist before Christian
Endeavor set them together in local societies.
.
But, Dr. Clark the society which our Father honored you with
privilege of founding, deserves the beatitude of the peacemaker for its
pioneer \\ ork for interdenominational fellowship, once the mere hope and
dream of a devout Portland prophet, but now the all but universally accepted spirit of Christendom. Many agencies have helped in this; many
daughters have done well; but Christian Endeavor, it is not invidious, to
speak the truth, thou excellest them all. C11ristian Endeavor proclaimed
and practised this doctrine of fraternity when it was not only
popular,
but actuallT hazardous; but the time has come when no sectarian has the
temerity to insult public opinion and Christian intelligence hy preaching
gospel of despair, "The only way to heaven is through mv church."
J..Ve work for the union ultimately, the communion and co-operation immediately. of" all of the churches of Jesus Christ.

An unusual period on this programme was a solo entitled
"Hold Thou lVI v Hand," bv America's Indian tenor, Mr. Elmer
N. Lafonso, o( Chico, California. He captivated the audience
bv the sweetness of his beautiful tenor ''oice.
, "The Scandal of Sectarianism" was the theme of Rev. Dr.
Charles W. Recard's address. Dr. Recard is one of a group of
eloquent young men in the United Brethren Church. He poured
fine scorn upon the struggles of sects that have claimed ownership of the blessings of salvation, and described the part that
Christian Endeavor has in putting the verbal weapons of sectarianism into the museum of to-morrow.
THE SCANDAL OF SECT ARIANISM.
BY REV. CHARLES \V. RECARD, D.D., Canton, Ohio.
This assembly proves that the prayer of Jesus for a united church
is being answered. How his great heart must reioice over this fine samole of the union of all believers! Christian Endeavor is a pioneer. She
has cut her way through a vast secltion of the dense jungle of sectarianism
and made possible this good fellowship of believers from many camps.
\Vhen the implements of the bad old <lays of the battles of religious sects
are stored in the museums of to-morrow. the inscription over all will read,
"Ma<le useless and unnecessarv by the victories of Christian Endeavor."
The scandal of sectarianism has a hoary and heartless historv. It
seems to have taken germinal form on the day of our Lord's crucifixion
\Vhile the world's saving blood was flowin!! warm from Calvary, at the
foot of the instrument of death men cast dice for the spoils of murder.
Those dice spots symbolize the age-long scandal. Soldiers of the cross of
Christ have continued to gamble for .the seamless robe. Words of Holy
Writ have serve<l as dice for the determination of right to the robe of
until hundreds of sects have declared ownership. This devilish skill in verbal legerdemain is largelv responsible for the cruel contentions of Christendom.
·
It is supreme bigotry. folly, an<l nonsense for any body of believers to
he claiming !the exclusive ownership of the covering for sin. The Golden
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Fleece of the precious Lamb of God is not won bv
debate: nor the
black art of textual gambling. It belongs to us all. It is ample m largeness to cover a race of sinners, and sufficiently flexible in
woof
to give comeliness and comfort to the temperamental pec'!ltant1es of
believers. I am willing to be dubbed any kind of a heretic for the Jl'OSltion taken here. A jubilee i" on in n:Y son! when I
that every poor
prodigal from Gori who nestles by faith underneath thts garment of grace
is at home and safe forevermore. l dare go farther and declare that even
to touch the hem of this garment gives healing and saving to lthe unsoundest of earth's defectives:
This conception does no violence to correct ideals of the church of
Christ in her militant organirntion. It simply asserts thalt all
may have a place beneath the ample folds of the seamless rob.e. Location
of particular regiments of the army of God should be str<i;tegtc. My particular camping-ground to-day may be logically correct with reference
the general engagement of to-morrow, but no pretext for declaring that
my regiment is deserting the great army of God. The outworks of the
kingdom belong to him as well as the inner
Jesus laid the foundations of "the church" and not of "a church." A
church may be built upon this true founr!ation. The church is the kingdom of God in all its wealth and reach and power wherever truth abounds.
All truth is of the Kingdom, whether it be found in mighty fulness in
heart nf a saint or in meagre measure in the breast of an infidel.
Why, then, this clash of creeds and unholy que,st for divine sanction of
our hi!.(otry and bac;e exclusiveness? Does it not come of our failure to
fellowship fully with the great Head of the church? We lust after some
old landmarks of creed or theology more than we pant after the Good
Shepherd.
Old landmarks may be a curse rather than a blessing. Some people
are afraid of anything religious that is less than a century old. Old wells
are considered the best. If men cannot drink from those their faJthers
diggcd. they refuse to drink at all. God help us to be brave enough to drill
new wells down through the hard beaten surface of modern materialized
Ji fe and bring forth the artesian currents of divine refreshment. Some
people cannot worship joyfully unless they go back to an old Bethel at
which great-gr&.ndf<ither Jacob got a blessing. God help us to erect new
Bet11els alon!S the rocky road of the modern pilgrim.
We <lo not imroverish the church by ridding it of some old relics
anrl traditional fomber an:v more than the great oak destroys its
by shedding last year's leaves. As Ion!!" as we do not give up the Christ,
the living sap, there is li.ttle danger. W·halt other men thought of Christ
and how they worshipped him may have some value to us as history of the
path,,:ay along which the army of God has travelled, but;s of no essential
Moulds
value as a programme for the movements of the army Ito-day.
of doctrine and forms of ecclesiasticism suited to the needs of other days
may be a
handicap now. Some antiquities for which churchmen
suffe:ed death rather than surrender them we despise as mere bones of
contention. We should be laughed out of court if we even hinted that
old bones should live. The key-note of the gospel should not be
changed. Jews Christ, the zame yesterday and to-day and forever must
never fall out of our ministry. A revised theology may be timely,' but a
revised Christ is powerless to save. A mass of trappings designed by men
must he torn away and the living Christ re-incarnated in human personalities.
There is a sort of ghasth.r consistency in the way in which we cling to
some old mnmmies of orthodox:v. \Ve pelt one another wiith hard words
whe11 our p:Jrtict'lar mummy is despised or ignored. We have subtle pleasure in rnubbing one another. We talk to God in a common language; but,
wh<'n we talk to one another, we begin to dispute and dissent. We sing
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the same S<'ngs, and breathe out the same prayers, and p,rofess
warmest
intimacy 11ith the same Christ. then draw chalk lin:·s. and flmg out the
slogan of battle. .\gainst this whole business of bigoted, dose-fistccl.
heartless unchristlikeness let Christian Endea1·or launch a mighty
of fire.
Because Christianity is so
men may have so many differ_ent opinions of it. Two persons see a text from different angles. This should
not bring <l breach het11·een ·the inclivicluals. but mark the greatness. of the
text. \Ve should rejoice that there arc so many ways of represcntmg .our
Christ. There is more truth in His life than can ever be crowded mto
definicion. Let ns ha1e nothing to do with an alleged truth that only a
priest or a preacher can explain.
.
Uniformity is not essential to unity. Nature and grace enter radical
protest here. We have no right to try to force uniformity and bacptize it
with the sacred name "union." \/\'hat are the wild waves saying? They
declare that they move in harmony with 'the mighty astronomic forces,
pulsing, throbbing, thundering on tl1e shore; yet all belong
the same sea,
Christian union is not formal, but sriritual, not founded upon human notions of Christ, but found in personal,
fellowship with Hirn. The
united church is a royal democracy, a rapturous brotherhood. The cure
of disunion is ndt in the destruction of sects but in the abolition of sectarianism.

There is only one Percy Foster, and it required only the
inimitable Foster to bring that magnificent chorus of beautiful
voices to the front at the close of Rev. Dr. Recard's address to
sing as only Californians can.
"The Power and Possibilities of a United Church" was indeed
an inspiring topic in the hands of Rev. Frank M. Goodchild
D.D., pastor of the Central Baptist Church, New York City.
THE POWER AND THE POSSIBILITIES OF A UNITED CHURCH.
BY REV. FRANK :'If. GooocHILD, D.D., Pastor of the Central Baptist Church,
New York.
Augustine, the greatest of the early Christian Fathers, once said thalt
there were three things he was sorry he had not seen-Christ in the flesh,
Paul in the pulpit, and Rome in her glory. To these three we may add
a fourth thing tha!t we are greatly eager to see; and that is a perfectly
united Christian church; a world-wide church which shall include in its
membership all those who love the Lord in sincerity and truth; a church
in which all the members, forgetting their differences and laying aside
their prejudices, shall stand shoulder to shoulder, having but one purposeobcdience to the Saviour, and moved by but one desire-to bring honor to
his dear name.
Augustine was so anxious to have the first of his wishes, the wish to
see Christ, gra!tified, that, when he was commenting on the text, "Thou
canst not see my face; for there shall no man see me and live," he promptly
wrote down this earnest petition, "Then, Lord, let me die that I may see
thy face."
The Lord Jesus was so anxious to see a perfectly united church that he
spent some of his last breaith on earth in praying for it. Many a care distracted his mind on that last night of his life. Many a woe pressed heavily
on his heart. And yet, when he lifted up his soul in one long, last prayer
to the Father, this is the petition that came repeatedly to his lips: "Mav
they [the disciples] be one, even as we are one." He was not thinking
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only of his immediate followers who stood about him in that upper room.
He looked down into the
and saw Chris,tendom divided and Christians at war with one another. He said, "Neither pray I for these alone,
but for them also which shall believe on me through their word, that they
all may be one." It is fair. to say that this great .m.eeting todar, in which
we are thinking and praying about the much-d1nded Christian church,
had a place in the Saviour's prayer on that sad night so long ago.
The prayer of rthe Sa1·iour is as yet unanswered. The unity he longed
to see in his people is as yet unattained. The perfecltly united church is
as yet only an ideal to be striven towards. The apostolic church )ust a.fter
Christ's ascension came near to realizing the divine ideal; but m a little
while this distraction and that came in, and, insrtead of the great multitude's
being of one heart and one soul, they had as many minds as there were
thinkers, and as many sets as there 11 ere leaders. And in our day.
unhappy divisions
been so multiplied as to ha1·e become pos1t1:'ely
ludicrous. The old minister of the Free Kirk who prayed that we might
ail be baptized in the spiri1t of disruption has had his prayer fully answered.
And there are men who in spite of the Saviour's prayer justify these divisions and look askance at the man who speaks out against them.
Not long ago, when I said ·to a friend of mine that I was coming here
to speak on the power of a united cimrch, he smilingly cautioned me
against the utterance oi any heresy. But I am quite willing to run the risk.
A man who is frowned upon on account of his advocacy of church union,
has a fine defence to hide behind in the Saviour's prayer for the unity
of his people.
There are those, to be sure, who contend that he did not mean organic unity, to which I reply that the Savionr himself answered that objection when he prayed thalt his people might be "perfect in one." When
the denominations realize what the Saviour's prayel'- means, they will be
so absolutely united that you will not be able to find any trace of a dividing line between them. I take my stand on the Saviour's prayer. You
may quote me as strongly as you please. I long for church union. I am
nOlt afraid to say that I do. I pray for it daily, and I lead my people in
praying for it whenever we come together. I will go as far as Jes us
Christ did in favor of the unity of Christian people. I will go as far as
Paul did. The great apostle was horrilied when divisions seemed imminent in his day. He classed divisions with drunkenness and fornication.
The 01ristian preacher to-day should have the same horror of schism in
the body of Christ that Paul had, and he should inspire that feeling in
his people .
. There are several advantages that the Saviour says will come to the
united church. He says that, when the church is united, it will be invested with glory. "The glory which thou gavest me I have gi1·en them,
1that they may be one even as we are one," are the Lord's words. There
can be no doubt that m these days the church's glory is dimmed, and you
can trace it all back to the divisions among us as the catbe. \Vhether
we feel the shame of our divisions or not, our enemies exult in them.
0 that we might kave the glory that the Saviour said belongs to rthe united
church, and that we might go about our work with the sweet consciousness of his approval!
The union of the
will bring a sense of completeness 11·hich we
now lack. The clenom111at10ns arc called sects· and thotwh we dislike it
whole church'
the name is a just one, for na one of rthese bodie; is
Christ said that. we could be made perfect only as we are "one." "I
them and thou m me, that they may be made perfect in one." Even those
that
in denominationalism admit that each denomination emphasizes
some sp_ec1al
\Vhy not
but one church giving to each truth its
amount of
Our hymnals are made up of hymns
written by men of every Christian complexion, and we sing them all in
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blissful unconsciousness of their being anything but Chr_ist.ian. So the
ideal church will be made up of the contributions of all Christian sects, and
will have a charm and an efficiency that no sect could have.
"\nd only as the church is united can we win the world for Jesus
Christ. The denominationalist maintains that the division of the church
into riyal denominations has stimulated Christian effort. But I cannot be
moved from the belief that what our Lord prayed against cannot. be permanently profitable to the church. \\'hatever men may say about It, there
can be no doubt that Christ sai<l that the unity of the church would
the world believe on him. In business, men have learned 1that competition
is not the life of trade, but is often the death of trade and the ruin of the
tradesman. It is better to stand in with your business rival than to .stand
out against him. And it is saner for the churches of Jes us
to
stand together than to pull apart. A divided church never can 1;·111 the
world for Christ. \\'hen the churches everywhere can gather with one
accord in one place as we are gatheretl here to-day, and lift up their voices
unanimously to Go<l, there is sure to be some result. The p_lace
they meet will be shaken, grace will be shed upon all, great v01ces will be
heard, grea.it sights will l.Je seen, and such power will come out of our unity
in Chrislt that newly saved ones by thousands will be added to the church.

A service new at our Conventions was introduced by Rev.
Lapsley A. McAfee, D.D., of Berkeley Cal., a decision-service,
in which the leader gathered up the principal ideas of the addresses, and put them in the form of questions to which the
audience responded. "How many, believing that it will please
Christ, are willing to pledge themselves to pray and work for
the unity of the church of Christ?" he asked.
A sea of hands was raised in response, and Dr. 'McAfee followed with a quiet, earnest prayer for strength for all to carry
out this purpose.
And so with the question of absolute surrender to Jesus,
that He may be Master and Lord, that He may lead all the way.
Then a solemn call to associate Endeavorers or non-Christians,
and a call to doubters that wished prayer for help. The hush of
heaven, the very peace of God, was upon the gathering, and
hearts were moved to decision to live always, only, for, Jesus.
Then the great host of Endeavorers pledged themselves anew
to be true to Christ, to His church, and to live in happier and
kinder relations with one another.

:

CHAPTER VIII.
THE JUNIOR AND INTERMEDIATE RALLY
THE

STORY

OF

THE

Saturday afternoon, July

WOUNDED

I2,

ANGEL

Auditorium Endeavor.

A hot afternoon. Beautiful palm garden, seating thousands.
Big platform containing large cross in centre. Hundreds of
boys and girls-Junior rally-Auditorium Endeavor.
To the strains of that soul-stirring hymn "Crown Him with
many crowns" a great throng of the little men and women of
sunkissed California marched into Auditorium Endeavor and
down the aisles between clusters of ferns and groups of flags
of all nations up to the platform. Each Junior carried a small
bouquet of California daisies, and wore a garland or small
crown of the same beautiful flowers. It was a sight that will
long linger as a pleasant memory of an unusual event. ,\s the
litt1e men and women mounted the platform, they took off their
flowery crowns, and handed them to one of several angels,
-white-clad young women,-who piled the garlands at the foot
of the cross in token of the time when we shall lay our crowns
at His feet.
About two hundred Juniors took part in the exercise. One
could not listen unmoved to the sound of their childish voices
singing "Crown Him Lord of all."
The exercise was divided into three parts: preparation, including the Bible, prayer, and the Holy Spirit; coronation; and
consecration.
It was a song service-songs and recitation of Scripture
verses by the Juniors themselves, simple, direct, and exceedingly
touching.
Mrs. Fred P. Rossiter and Miss Oorothy Dukes sang a delightful duet, "Come unto Me." Then Dr. Clark spoke to the
Juniors about the angel that there is in every boy and g-irl.
"Not long ago," he said, "I was in Finland, in the city of
Tammerfors, where in a beautiful church I saw a peculiar and
striking picture on the church wall. The picture presented
two boys, and between them they were carrying a kind of litter,
two poles on which was placed a little platform, and on the
platform an angel.
"And as I looked. I noticed that the angel was wounded.
From her side the blood was trickling down. \\'hat did this
mean? I think it meant that every Junior is carrying an angel
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within him; but, sad to say, some Juniors hurt the good angel
within, so that they are carrying a wounded angel. Bad words,
disobedience, ugliness, indifference to good things, woun? the
angel, and sometimes even kill her. I hope none of us will do
that."
Then to stirring song the children marched down the aisle,
throwing their daisies among the audience as they passed.
A flower shower is al wa vs characteristic of California, and
who that was in attendance. at this beautiful Junior scene will
ever forget the shower of daisies?
THE INTERMEDIATE RALLY
12, Im111an11el Presbyterian Church
Intermediate rallies at International Conventions are a fixture. Among the many first things at the Los Angeles Convention the Intermediate rally will stand as one of the most
inspiring and significant.
The great auditorium of the Immanuel Presbyterian Church
was well filled with an enthusiastic crowd of young people full
of vim and vigor. Life in all its hopefulness and freshness was
represented there.
It was a genuine Intermediate programme, with just a bit of
balance from big-hearted Dr. John Balcom Shaw, who spoke on
"Life as an Investment."
Mr. Sydney A. Clark, Mr. Harry Hill, :Miss Hazel P. Smith,
and Mr. Charles Trout gave capital talks on the Intermediate
in relation to his school life, his associates, his amusements, and
his life-plans.
Miss Alma Robinson spoke from a superintendent's standpoint. Ten one-minute testimonies regarding the value of the
Intermediate society followed her address.
Miss Lillian Waghorn, Califorina's superintendent, gave a
cordial welcome, read a greeting from Australia, and called attention to an Australian flag that accompanied the greeting.
Miss Anita Lake conducted an uplifting devotional service.
General Secretary Shaw presided, and declared that the Intermediate rally at our great Conventions has come to stay.
Saturday Aftenwon, July
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3

17. Society Finances

3

15. Leaders
3
------------12. Public Prayer
5

-- -

-

5

------

2. Executive Committee
--

Charge of Lookout Committee

Charge of Social Committee
3
6
4

25. Associate Memfwrs
26. Church Services
21. Evangelism

20. Socials
3
-----------24. Honorary Members
2

? ? ?

Summary
President

- - - 7

Executive Committee

22

Information Committee

Prayer-Meeting Committee

26

Flower Committee

Lookout Committee

17

Junior Committee

Social Committee

5

Sunday-School Committee

Missionary Committee

8
3

Good-Literature Committee

Music Committee

Temperance or Citizenship Committee

100 per cent

Total -

Charge of Music Committee

Charge of Missionary Committee
4

18. Giving

2
2
2
2
2
2

3

16. Singing

\Afork of the Committees
---

-

--

-

5. Missionary Committee- 6. Information Committee
7. Flow<'r Committee

--

----

4. Lookout Comnllit<T
-

--

9
Standards

4
4

2
2

---

---

---

4

3. Prayer-Meeting Committee
--

--

---

---- --

11. Junior Committee

---------------

-

9. Sunday-School Committee
8. Good-Literature Committee

10. Temperance or Citizenship Committee 2

2
2

-

2

24
Per Cent

-

CHAPTER IX.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EFFICIENCY

First Methodist Episcopal Ch11rch
MR KARL LEHMANN, Interstate Field Secretary of the United
Society of Christian Endeavor, Leader.
HIS series of three conferences conducted by Field
Secretary Lehmann, on "The Practical and Most.
Efficient Side of Christian Endeavor," was largely attended and of great interest and attraction to the delegates. There was sufficient opportunity for note-books
and pencils because of the many bright, helpful, and efficient
methods and plans introduced during the rapid-fire discussion.
First Conference. In this first conference the Efficiency Campaign Chart was introduced and thoroughly explained. It has
been said that the Efficiency Campaign is the finest, biggest, and
best campaign any religious movement has ever had outlined
for it. Among the many testimonies coming from the workers present at the meeting, and among the many things said were,
"The Efficiency Campaign has done more than any other thing
to make our society a success." One delegate said that, if he
had any criticism to make on the campaign, it would be simply
this, that a campaign of such proportions and so helpful to societies should have been given to the societies years ago.
Christian Endeavor training was thoroughly discussed; the
leaflets were described; and the qualifications necessary to become an expert Endeavorer were explained, The conference
next emphasized the importance and value of the executiYe
committee, and laid great stress upon holding regular executivecommittee meetings. Business-meeting plans were given with
good success. Society finances received mt!ch attention, and
especiall \' the need of a budget fc,r every society as a
of
helpincr -to handle the finances more intelligently. It was
suggested that a finance committee shoul?
created in
order to secure from each Endeanwer a subscnpt1on. payable
monthly, to the \\·nrk of the society and to
A large number
_fro1!1 mai:iy
and Pro_\'inces in Canada
111 tl_11s
.\fter the d1spresident of the '.\Iassachtts1·011 Rev. Harrie R. l hamhcrlm,
cus.
·
.
IT1s
setts Christian Endeavor Umon.
gave t 11e c1osmg
a dd

1\11
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subject was, "Christian Endeavor Vision." "\mong other things
he said:
"The first an<l great counsel about the Efficiency Campaign
is to begin it. Get the chart. Its very presence in the society
room will suggest and inspire its use. Its definite presentation
of just the things that "ill better the society will stimulate the
members to do those things.
"The best result of the efficiency enterprise is the sure projection of its spirit over into all the church life. Efficient Christian
Endea\·or trains the younger church-leaders to expect the
church to be a clearing-house of many and diverse Christian
activities, to be finding nevv places for service, and to be enlisting the whole membership in action.
"The experience of efficient Christian Endeavor unions leads
towar<l the co-operation of churches, and points to Christian
union as the inevitable goal. Dr. John R. Mott has been demonstrating that foreign missions can succeed only through
team-work. The same is true of city missions in America.
Efficient Christian Endeavor urges that an efficient Christian
church must be one.
"Christian Endea,·or efficiency spreads also into the community Christian enterprise, the service of the kingdom of God.
Local unions may give themselves to definite forms of social
service, as has our Brockton union in Massachusetts. I regard
this as one of the most hopeful new developments in our State
work. The same Christian Endeavor spirit also inspires the
life-work of ot,tr best Christian Endeavor graduates, men of
original genius, like George \V. Coleman, ex-president of the
:\fassachusetts union, founder of the For<l Hall meetings, and
the man who as president of the "\dvertising Clubs of America
has more than any other put high moral purpose into that great
business organization.
"In a word, Christian Endeavor efficiency reaches outward,
embracing in its ideal the whole world for the kingdom of
Christ on earth."
Second C01iference. In the second conference the first topic
discussed related to the two-per-cent sections of the Efficiency
Campaign as outlined on the Efficiency Chart. Amqng the
suggestions made that would be helpful was the introduction
of an information committee consisting of three members, to
read The Christian Endeavor T-V orld and denominational papers,
and to have five minutes at the opening of each Christian Endeavor prayer meeting to report the progress of Christian
Endeavor and missionary work. Also it was suggested that
this committee be held responsible for the securing and keeping
of the society bulletin-board.
The flower committee's ,,·ork was discussed, and emphasis
was laid upon the need of securing flowers to be used in deco-
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rating the church and prayer-meeting room, these to be used
afterward in cheering the sick, the shut-ins, and others that
need their cheer, the committee to keep a list of the birthdays
of members and others who should be honored 1J1 the society.
The good-literature committee in helping to attain the standards counting two per cent is to secure subscriptions to the
Christian Endeavor and denominational papers, to gather other
paper!:' and magazines, and send them to prisons, hospitals.
lumber-camps, poor families, orphanages, and old ladies'
The good-literature committee, wherever possible, should also
keep a Christian Endeavor literature-rack in l'\Tn" depot in
AmcriL·a, well supplied \\'ith bright, fresh, up-to-date literature.
tract". etc.
The work of the Sundav-school committee was also discussed, and it \\'a'> suggested that it might be \\'ell to try to lay
special emphasis on an
to increase the enrolment
attendance of Sunday-schools. The value of a Christian
En<leavor teachers' training-class with three to twenty Endeavorers c.s members, to study the Sunday-school lesson one week
in advance, in order to be ready t11
11·a.; aJ,o
thoroughly discussed and approved.
The temperance and Christian-citizenship committee \\'ork
11 as thoroughly discussed. It was stated from the floor that
this conlimittee should always be known as the temperance and
committee instead ()f simply naming it the
good-citizenship committee.
\ reporter f11r each Christiancitizenship committee was further suggested, in the belief that
a worker of this kind on each committee, having r1pp"rtunitY
to make a report of five minutes in each Endeavor pravcr meeting on the bills pending in State, Provincial, and national leg-islatures, would be of great help to the committee.
The work of the Junior Cl1111111ittee and the hr1nf)ran- 111embers \\'as thoroughly discussed. It 11·as said that in order to
make Junior work more effective the Junior committee sh· 111·1
assist the Junior superintendent, and that, if there is no Jnninr
society to keep in touch with. then thL· "big brother and sister"
moveme11t should be introduced to help these ynnngn members
along in their religious life.
The averarre life , 1f a hovo;;' cl uh, it was said. is onlv about
eight montht If the results of this mirk are to he considerecl.
the club mnst be associated with the church tlm 111gh ih Sunday
schonl or Junior Christian Endeavor \\'Ork. The
of
the modern and popular h<)ys' club is that usuath· 1t e111111nate.s
the religious element. netter not have a hn\s' club at all 1f
Je-;us is not to be magnified in it.
.
The honorarv rnemhership in the societ:v was the last thmg
discussed. and ·its importance 11·as urged lw Dr. Clarence H.
1
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Chain, "i Philadelphia. superintendent of Junior work in the
Pennsylvania Christian Endeavor Union.
The closing address of this conference was made by ?-.:Ir. (\.
J. Shartle, publication-manager of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, Boston, ?IIass. It was a clever presentation of
a most interesting theme entitled "Our Christian Endeavor
Arsenal." He made some happy comparisons between the army
arsenal and our Christian Endeavor arsenal, and presented a
magnificent analysis of the Efficiency Chart, which is here illustratecl. Mr. Shartle's address follows:
OUR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ARSENAL.
Bv A. J. SHARTLE, Publication-Manager, United Society of Christian Endeavor, Boston, Mass.
\Vhen I was in formed of my assignment to speak on this subject, I
began to think how I could intelligently apply a public establishment for
keeping or making arms and munitions of war to our Christian Endeavor
army· and arsenals so as to meet the greatest need in Christian Endeavor
to-day.
While I was thinking
this, i·t occurred to me that I once heard
a man say that he disliked to hear addresses, especially in religious meetings, when couched in terms of war. I remember that he disapproved because of the possibility of infusing too much of the martial spirit into the
r1inds and hearts of the flower of American manhood and womanhood.
I was therefore nndecided whether to accept this man's version and
ask for a new topic, or to accept the assignmenlt: and prove that in order
to attain the objeot for which we are organized it is essential that we have
not only an army, burt also an arsenal filled with ammunition which, when
placed at the disposal of the army, will raise both the standard qf efficiency
and that sanctioned, righteous, martial spirit so greatly needed in the work
of the church.
So I applied the safe old rule never to accept as final the opinion of
any man uvon a subject of importance before I knew that he knew his
subject sufficiently well to express an opinion. Then I began to analyze
this man's work, his worth Ito the church, and his position in life. I
found in the final analysis that this man belonged to that class of churchworkers frequently compared with the second verse of the twenty-third
Psalm. where it reads, "He maketh me to lie down in green pastures."
He was like the Irishman who, when he joined the army and was asto his company, was put in the front ranks, only to be in the way.
So they put him in the rear ranks the next day. Then they lost him. He
lacke<! that persistent, aggressive, intelligent, Christian martial spirit which
impels men to go forward in the face of apparently insurmountable barriers, and do things. He lacked lt:he faith, the fire the push, the preparation, and prayer so essential to the success of
worker for God. He
failed to realize that men, whether in the army of God or that of our country, must not only be alive, but also awake and alert. He was filled with the
partial instead of the martial spirit, and his partiality sought refuge in
"can't" rather than "can." So he was canned.
Since I am to talk about armies and their arsenals, and now that you
know my position on this subject, I wonder how many here present have
ever 'taken time to compare the several armies maintained by various countries with our Christian Endeavor army, the arsenals these governments
employ to meet their need, with the Christian Endeavor arsenals employed
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to meet our need_. If yon dirl,
Y.ou noticed the striking similarity
een
and arsenals m their organization. and then the great
difference tn
purpose an.d effort to conquer?
The
1s organized, trained, and maintained tn annihilate the enemy,
at all times, when calkd upon, to uphold the Ji, .nor and dignitv of the
nation.
Christian Encleavor is organiced. trained, and maintained to annihilate
the. eHr-present enemy. and to uphold the work of the church by rendering more efficient service.
One will house its members in barracks, where under the direction
of efficiency experts recruits are instructed and drilled in the tactics of
the army.
Christian Endeavor will hLnse its members in the church where under the. direction of efficiency experts in the societv members' are taught
and tramed how to become more useful in the service of God.
One is formed in companies of sixty. with captain and lieutenants.
Christian Endeavor is found in sorieties of sixty, with president and
officers.
Th(' one takes ten companies, and forms a reo-iment.
Christian Endeavor takes ten societies, and
a union.
In one it requires many regiments to make a brigade.
In Christian Endeavor every State or Province has a brigade.
The one uses smokeless powder to discharge its missi1·es of death.
Christian Endeavor employs smokeless Endeavorers to dischar"e its
mission of hope.
One uses big; guns that are fired to destroy.
Christian Endeavor employs big guns lthat arc fired to saH.
The one has arsenals that are filled with ammunition and supplies.
So has Christian Endeavor.
One phces its arsenal at the disposal of the army.
So <lacs Christian Endeavor.
The one has arsenals that sometimes explode.
Not so in l.nristtan Endeavor.
The Christian Endeavor arsenal, which is nothing other than the
publishing department of the United Society, was established in thr city
of Boston twenty-five years ago. It was established with a twofold purpose. First, for the general diffusion of knowledge pertaining to the
Christiar. Endeavor n;ovement, through its literature and supplies. Sec·
ond, for the purpose of making the work of the United Society self-sustaining by using the profits from the sale of Christian Endeavor ammunition.
That the publishinp rlepartment met the purpose for which it was <>rganized you already know, but in view of the fact that the personnel of
Christian Endeavor changes about every six years it may he surprising
for yo,1 to know th;'.t one of the greatest needs in Christian Endeav(lr
to-day is not more money, not more new methods or plans. but rather more
knowledge of the things pertaining to Christian Endea 1·or, especially its
literature and supplies. where to get them. their purpose, and their need.
This monumental ignorance on the part of thousands of our pre,<'ntclav EndeaV'Orer,; is due. to the fact that there are too few readers of The
Cl;risfian E11d,·a<.•or H'o1·/d ancl that 11·r should have more ,;ubscrilwr<.
Also
the older EndeavNers. in passing from the actiYities nf the
socie'ty to the honorarv list have in a measure failed to inform and instruct
the Enrleavorcrs of the present day how and where to secure the proper
authorized helps and supplies which they from time to time may need.
It is aimost heart-rendinc>; to meet with 01ristian Endea1·or officers sn
sincere, yet so densely ignorant and helpless as to the wnrk of their office
that they can scarcely he moved unless they are put
roller
On
the other hand. there are thousands of up-to-date officers so aot11·e and
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well informed that there is no chance for skates. The solntion of this
problem is "The Officns' Handbook'' found on the shelves nf our Christian Enrleavor arsenal, and sold at thirty-five cents.
I wish it were possible for me to make lt:he point of contact with the
many helpless prayer-meeting committees that I might say to them, "Get
the book called 'Prayer Meeting Methods,' and be alive." Or to the many
lookout committees· who are neither looking oult or into their society, I
would say "Have you e :er 'triecl 'On the Lookout'? It will keep you
awake, and improve your work."
Some social committees cover a multitnde of sins in their failure to
provide socials that will entertain. But the higgeslt: sinner on the committee
is the chairman, who instead of smiling comes to the social with a face as
long as an early-morning hreakfast. If I were to appoint a social committee to-day, I would use the most S!ocial woman here present to lead the
commiHee. It woulcl be a committee of five with two absent, and in the
hands of the remaining !three I would place a copy of "Social to Save."
"Eighty Pleasant Evenings,'' and "Social Evenings," the three greatest
books on socials in our arsenal.
Many helps might be mentioned that would be a source of information, inspiration, and pmnr to the missionary, Junior. information, Snnday-school, and the host of other committees enlisted in Christian Endeavor; but suffice it to say that one of the most timely books appearing
at a moment when thousancls of superintendents were at a loss to know
what next to do is the new "Intermediate Manual," bv Rev. R. P. Anderson, asociate editor of The Christian Endeavor World, and that all of the
the books here mentioned and hunclrerh more, covering evrry phase of
Christian Endeavor work, and all the supplies necessary. from pins to wallSociety's official booth in Auditopledges, are now on sale at the
rium Endeavor.
Two years ago, during the gTeat Convention of Christian Endeavor
held at Atlantic Citv, Dr. Clark gcive to us as the work for cit least the
next two years the Efficiency Campaign for societies and unions.
From the very . beginning of whalt has thus far proved to be the
greatest work ever introduced by the United Society this campaign was
an unbounded success. During these two years thonsands of societies
have been strengthened. Ten thousand copi_es of the book "Expert Endeavor" are now being studied by a., many Endeavorers. while more than
onE' million Efficiencv leaflets are in the hands of societies, from which
1,070 members have thus far Q;rarluated as Expert Endeavorers.
Great as this work has been during the 'past two years and now that
it is to be continued indefinitely, there are still many societies that have
noit introduced it, bE'c::;rnse they either fail to understand it or consider
their society too large or too small to begin.
Let me say that the work of Efficiency will fit any society, regardless
of size. The only thing to know is how to begin, what to do, where to get
snpplies, when to report.
If you should visit onr Christian Endeavor arsenal in Boston, you
would find rows of small shelves and large projectiles loaded with Efficiency matter ready to he fired at the first command. We are equipped to
serve every branch of the Christian Endeavor army at short notice.
The cost of having us serve you is insignificant when compared with
the results. If you are alive to your onporltunity, and no doubt you are,
you will, if you are ready to introduce Efficiency, want to know what the
initial cost represents. If your society is a society of fifty members, having
eight officers and ten committees with four members on each commilttee,
the initial expense represents
cost of eight officers' leaflets, four by ten,
or forty, committee leaflets. plus three 0£ each of the general leaflets for
<'very member in the society, malling a total of 198 leafleits, at a cost of
one cent each, or $I.98. Add to this $Loo for the complete Efficiency Wall
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Chart, and 50 cents for a copy of "Expert Endea1·or"; and you will have
the complete outfit for $,).48 .
. With the expense for
helos and supolies so insiefnificant. no
soc1etY'. n_ecd hesitate to enter this campaign. Efficiency is here to stay because 1t is needed and covers every phase of the Endea1·or work with conveniences, with suggestions, with a practical helpfulness you will want to
introduce in your society.
This fact alone should be an incenti1·e to thousands of Endeavorers
the country to start things along the lines of Efficiencv, hecau-;e
many sol"ieties no doubt need to be encouraged to develop both· the practical and the spiritual side of Christian Endeavor.
There may be some here who will say: "Our society is too small. \\-e
cannot do it." There is no society so small in numbers that it cannot do
some of the
suggested in ·this campaign. No one need intro<luce
all these standards at once. This campaign of Efficiency is not inflexible;
bn1 rather it is flexible, and can be adjusted to cover your need, !'{J long
as the need is not provided for in the plan.
The plan of how to work the Efficiency Campaign is very comprehensive, and there is nOthing that will help the Endeavor 'ocietv contemplating entering this campaign so much as the leaflet entitled "Standards
of Efficiency." This outlines the Efficiency Campaign from beginning to
end ; but, if there should be some one here to-day who still hesitates to
enter the campaign because the society is small in numbers, there need
he no hesitancy. in view of the fact that there is nothing to prevent any
society from taking up a'3 mdny standards as the membership will permit,
and bringing these standards up to 100 per cent in Efficiency, and holding
them for 'three consecutive months, and then cre<liting the society on the
Efficiency Chart, and dropning them. Other standards can he taken up
likewise until finally a small society can attain mo per C"Pnt in Efficiency,
although not in one year, but possihlv in two years. Even though 1·ou
should fail to reach the TOO per cent, the fa,·t 1hat you have been striving
and making earnest endeavor wil' re1·cal its effect in the strength an :l
efficiency of the snciety.
The socielty that is ready to intro<luce the campaign of Efficiency
shoul<l first of all take an inventory of what has been <lone in the past
and what is being done at present, cre<lit itself for work <lone. an<l then
take up the most important standarrls that have not hren considere<l. anrl
inltroduC"e them by having e;ich member of the societv fully ttnderstanrl
what is expected of him.
One of the first things to he consi<lere<l is "Christian En<leavnr Training," Stan<lard No. T. You will note that it is possible to attain 9 per cent
for the fulfilment of this standar<l alone. \Vhile this mav seem confose<l
some who have not comidcre<l it thoroughly, yet as a sample T mig-ht
say that, shoul<l your
of twentv-seven
intro<lnce th.e campaign, then just as soon as three members of th!c; soc1etv. or one-nmth _nf
the total memhership. have nassed tl1e exammat1on on the leaflet pertaining
the work of their
am! the three general. leaflets. you are 31t
liberty to cre<lit yourself with T per cent, an<l then iust as soon as s1 x
members ha1·e oasse<l the examination, you credit yourself with 2 per C"ent.
and so
until the entire societv has passe<l the examination on tht> 1.eaflets pertaining to their work. an<l yon finally
!he 9 per cent.. Th1s 1s
simply an illustration to show vou how Pasv 1t 1s to accomplish what
seems to some En<leavorers a <liffictllt problem.
.
When we intro<luce<l the Effidency Wall Chart and presente<l 1t for
the first time to some of the rrli!!ions lea<lers of the C(lllntn·. t_he consensus of oninion n·as
the chart wonl<l prove to be the he't thmg e1·er
introd·u,e<l by the United Societv of. Chris.tian J'.=rydit-avor. Tt i<; Yen· comprehensive. The stan<lar<ls aopear !n their
or<ler. anrl any _society placing a chart of this kin<l in its
room and follr,wmg
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the plan as outlined \\'ill not only be a hctter socieity spiritually, hut a more
efficient sc•ciety, because it is better prepared to meet the
work of
the church. While it is true that some Endeavorers ha\"e said the charit
\Yas not sufficiently plain to make it intt'resting to the average E!ldea.vorer,
yet we believe that by giving it cardul study before proceedmg m the
work they will find it ,·ery easy to follow.
.
In order to make it as easy as possible for any soe1ety to
the Efficiency Chart and the entire campaign, I have made an analysis of
the chart, and ,,·ould call your attention to the illustration which you have
in hand and also the chart here on the platform. You wilt find that in the
final anah sis of the Efficiency Chart one of the stock complaints coming
from
societies is that th.: work cannot be accomplished by a small
socieily, because they do not have a sufficient number of committees. This
complaint is entirely unfounded, because you will note that out of the
twenty-eight standards, nineteen standards pertain to the work of the sothese nineteen standards comprise 76 per cent
ciety as a society, and
to be attained. In order to illustrate, you will
of the possible roo per
find that 7 per cent of the work is in direct charge 'Of the president. This
7 per cent relaJles to Stan<lar<l No. r9, "Business Meetings," and Standard
No. 28, "The Union." Then we have 22 per cent in charge of the executi,·e committee, which is made up as follo,,·s: Standard No. I, "Christian
Endeavor Training," 9 per cent; No. 2, "Execntive Committee," 4 per cent;
No. 27, "Aiding the Pastor," 3 per cent; No. 22, "Study Course," 3 per
cent; No. r7, "Society Finances," 3 per
making a total of 22 per cent
of tht> possible 100 per cent, which is work in charge of the executive
committee, hut to he done by the society as a whole.
In this furtl1er work of the society in their attainmenlt of the 76 per
cent the prayer-meeting committee will have charge of Standard No. 13,
"Original Testimony": No. u. "Consecration Meeting"; No. 23, "Private
Devotions"; Nio. 15, "Leaders": and No. 12, "Public Prayer." The lookout
committee will ha \'e charge of Standard No. 2s, "Associate l\T embers";
No. 26, "Church Services": No. 21, "Evangelism"; and lthe social committee will have charge of Standard No. 20, "Socials"; and No. 24, "Honorary
Members." The missionary committee will have charge of the Standard
No. 18, "Giving," and the music committee of Standard No. 16, "Singing."
This is the complete o,utline of nineteen standards, representing 76 per
cent t'O be attained directly in charge of the committees here menltioned;
but the work is distinctly that of the
and ndt of the committees.
We now come to the work of the committees; and you will find that
the work for, of, and by committees only is Standard No. 4, lookout committee, 4 per cent; No. 5, missionary committee, 4 per cent: No.· 6, information committee. 2 per cent; No. 7, flower committee, 2 per cent;
N"o. 3, prayer-meeting committee, 4 per cent; No. II, Junior committee,
::: per cent; No. 9, Snnday-school committee, 2 per cent; No. 8, goodliterature committee, 2 per cent; No. IO, temperance or citizenship committee. 2 per cent; making a total of nine standards as the work of the
committees. with a total of 24 r:ier cent of the possible loo per cenlt to be
attained.
makes it very
·that the largest part of the work
rests upon the society as a societv. and nolt upon the committees. You
will therefore not.e that it is possible not only for a large society but
also for a small society, to accomplish the things here outlined.
'
I would. however. remind you, whether you have already introduced
this campaign or not, that the society who would travel the highway
to Christian Endeavor success. especially in
campaign of Efficiency,
will find it macadamized with consecration, with sacrifice, with service,
with plans. with prayer, grit. and san<l: and that no societv can expect to
:ircomnlish
g-reat work for the Master without applying- five of the
hit; things in Christian Endeavor that begin with the letter P. They are
Preparation, Plans, Push, Power, and Prayer. There cannot be thorough
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preparation for any department of this \\'<irk unle-;s there are efficient plans,
and the_re cannot. be efficiei:it plans ui:iless there is thorough preparation.
and I pity the society or umon who will enter this campaign and endeavor
to push it without that power which can be gained only by persistent
prayer.
During the Ci".il War one of the generals, rushing up to an officer in
command of a regiment, said to him "Cr-,lonel will you rt:ake that fort on
the end hill?" and the colonel said, "I will t;y." The general again repeated, "\Viii you take that fort 0 " and the reply was, "I will do my best."
When for the third time the question was asked, "Will you take that fort?"
the c?lonel's reply came, "I will"; and he did. I am now asking you, "Will
)"OU
the Efficiency Campaign in your 'iociety when you reach
your home 1f you 11a\·e not already done so?" and the only answer I eX'IJeC'.
from you is, "I will."
r.t was General Phil Sheridan who in one of his battles, \\'hen he
saw victory was corning his way, in his dashing fashion rode up in fron:
of his army and shouted, "Let everybody go in, bands of music, infantry,
<.'avalry, everybody"; and we Ito-day say 'to you, ''Let everybody enter into
this. great campaign of Efficiency-} unior societies, Young People's 'iociet1es, Senior societies, l\f others' societies, F10ating societies, union'i,
everybody." And in the language of our sainted Frances E. Willard we
would say that bv and through Christ's dear grace there shall come out
of this great campaign a better and more spiritual home a.nd a redeemed
republic in Chri"1:'s dear name.
Can yon, therefore, remain rnntrnt with the v.nrk you have been doim;.
or with the one or two committee i<leas, wl1en you can now secure in
order to help you the brains ari<l ex[lerience of experts? Can you afford
to wonder and blunder anrl worry and work over problems that have been
solved long ago, when you can buy their proved solutions in leaflet and
book form alt a co5'1: that will prove the best investment you have ever
made?
Just think what all this means to the ambitiou5 En<leavorer or society.
It means that now and for the first time you have at your disposal
crystallized experience of worl<l-wi<le Endeavor.
It means that what
every Christian Endeavorer used to have to find 011t for himself he ca'l
now find out through the Efficiency Campaign literature. It means that
with a minimum of effort and expense you can now eliminate from the
work of your society the uncertainties, the gue'iswork. and the things that
are neither applicable nor practicable.
Do you realize how gteat a help this will be to sncietie> that have
been struggling with problems in the past that seemed imriossihle tn soh·e?
Many societies in their attempt to find a way unaided have failed. due
Ito the fact that the proper helps perhaps were lacking, ancl willing workers
remained untrained.
You have my mes-;agc. It is now np to y<>tl to act. You belong to
the greatest organiza!tion of young people ever enlisted under the bann('r
of Christ. You have splendid opportunities for achanc:ement. We have
the greatest army of ynnng people known anywher:e. nnw n_umhe:ing
3,500000. You have at your disposal an arsenal thalt is filled \\'tth thmg<
that 'make for a big-her standard of efficiency in Christian Endeavor an<l
the larger work of the church.
This arsenal is maintained for rnur benefit, and is the onlv financial
supomt of the United Society of Christian Endeavor. Should mu hv
withdrawing your patronae-e make it possible
wnnld h.e .nn
arsenal of this kind, then there could be no lTmted
of Chnshan
Endeavor; but, as you leave this convention and go tn \·nur homes. there"
to meet the :-tern realities of liie, especially
of v0u who are out on
the firing line of Christian F.nde;n·or,
assured that there ne\·er \\'25
a time in the hi,,tory of
great \\·orlct-w1de movement when there
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such a deep undercurrent of religious effort by Christian
eYC·rywhere as
is to-day. Christian Ende.a.var lives; Christian Endeavor moves; and it is great to belong to this moveme.nt; and to-day,
after more than thirty-two years of practical experience m church-wo:k,
Christian Endeavor is making its presence felt everywhere. From the intelligent American citizen with 1he Christian Endeavor pin on the layel
of his coat to the dark-brown African Zulu, with scarcely enough
on his body to put on a pin without drawing blood, there is a mighty host
of Endeavorers going forward, vitalizing, energizing, Christianizing,
gelizing, all nations of the earth regardless of color or tongue,
or latitude.
Yes, Christian Endeavor lives.
You ;:ire a part of it.
Will you do
your best, and work and live for it?

Third Confermcc. The final conference on efficiency related
to the missionary work of the society, and brought out many
very helpful suggestions of practical value. The lookout committee, through which seventeen per cent may be earned in the
Efficiency Campaign, was first discussed. It was said that we
must remember it is more important that we win ten or even
five young' people to Jes us Christ and into the membership of
the society, and hold them, than to get one hundred or fifty
through contests, schemes, etc. Personal work is the only
successful way to get new members. Evangelism mu.st have a
greater emphasis in all our work.
The prayer-meeting committee can earn twenty-seven per
cent of the one hundred per cent in this campaign, first, by keeping the prayer meeting strong and vital. A real prayer meeting of six earnest souls is worth while. There is power in
prayer. Prayer meetings should be planned, and the young
people should be taught to pray. Use the "big brother and big
sister" idea in developing beginners in the matter of prayermeeting participation.
The Quiet Hour offers wonderful opportunities for real personal spiritual growth.
The campaign as applied to Junior societies was explained
and urged.
The closing address to this conference was given by Rev. \V.
A. Jones, D.D., of Pittsburg, Penn., president of the Pennsylvania Christian Endeavor Union. It was a strong plea to Christian Endeavorers to take up and push hard this great Efficiency Campaign. Dr. J ones's address follows:
\Ve are now at the close of a series of most remarkable conferences
on the
Endeavor Efficiency plans, remarkable not only from
the material
by our leader, but also from the large and increasing attendance and interest each day.
The churches in which these conferences have been held have been
crowded, and the interest manifested by the hundreds who took part indicates the hold Efficiency has taken upon Endeavorers everywhere.
Your speaker sustains no special reputation as an exper!t: on this subject, but, having been an active member of the same Christian Endeavu•
society for twenty-four years, and in that time never being absent from
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a meeting without an excuse he could conscientiously gi\·e his '.\Iaster.
and having in the memliership ui
sc1,·iety twenty-four expert Endeavorers, he may be able to say :,omething of practical help to the
Endeavorers here from all -1rts of the world, anxious to promote the
great cause of Christian Endeavor through the,e Efficiency plans.
We can te,tii y to-day with hundreds of other past(Jrs that where
these plans, or any portion of them, have been worked by a society with
the end in view of keeping their spirit and purpose-the training of the
youth for permanent sen·ice for Christ and the church, there have come
to both the Endeavorer and the church new interest and a new zeal for
the cause of Christ.
Some of our ·pastors have complained in years past that our organization has not been efficit:nt. We admit that we have wa,ted time and energy
and opportunity, but not more so than the anrage church organization.
1 am a pastor, knowing the burdens of the ministry, and would not criticise; but my experience has led me to the conviction, and I speak it
out boldly, that, if more of our pastors would give the young people's
organization their hearty and sympathetic support, their burdens would
be fewer, and their church-work would be more easily performed. Personally I have tested 1t, and know whereof I speak. Christian Endeavor
1points proudly to a record of efficiency in service which has attracted the
attention and commanded the admiration of the Christian world.
Mr. Lehmann has put the emphasis in the right place. The Efficiency
plans will not work unless we worli: them to the glory of God through
the development and' strengthening of character in training for service.
The purpose is not to lift the mercury by pasting on a few stars. These
thing·s follow when careful, skilful, consecrated workers lead us slowly
'tep by step from one degree of Efficiency to another in the various
tivities and depart:nents of Christian Endeavor work.
\Ve know a society that reached a high per cent by a snrt of mechanical mm·emcnt, only tn fall back in a few weeks to a condition almo .t
disastrous. And we know a society which by careful study. consecrated
leadership, and determined effort has trained its members into an efficient
organization of helpful workers upon which the pastor and the church
.-a11 lean permanently.
May the blessing of God continue to rest on these plans. and mav
our young people increase more and more in the service of their '.\1aste.r
till the results of their cnlt:husiasm and dC'rnlion shall attract the worlrl.
even as it was attracted by the devotion of the early disciples when men
said, "These men have been with Jes us."
0

CHAPTER X.
DENOl\ITN"\ TIONAL RALLIES.
NE of the special features at all International Christian
Endeavor Conventions is the denominational rallies.
These denominational rallies are always a delight to
the delegates, and have been very largely attended in
the past; but hardly ever have there been such overflow gatherings as those at Los Angeles. The meetings were
held in the afternoon Thursday, July ro, and the streets leading
to the twoscore churches where the various groups . were together were filled with bands of young people clad in garments
as bright as California's golden sunshine. By the hour appointed the churches were all packecl'to the doors, and in many
cases hundreds had to stand. The denominational feature at
this particular Convention will always remain as a pleasant
memory in the minds of those who attended these wonderful
gatherings.

Baptist Rally-First Baptist Church.
At the Baptist rally Pastor C. M. Carter of the First Baptist
Church, Los Angeles, called the meeting to order, spoke a few
words of welcome, and introduced the presiding officer, Dr.
Samuel Zane Batten, of Philadelphia, who delivered a thoughtful and rousing talk on "The Young People's l\Iovement."
Field Editor Arthur Leonard \Vardsworth, of South Pasadena,
was elected secretary. Pastor L. T. Barkman of the Bethel
Church led the song service. Percy S. Foster of Washington,
D. C., brought a very happy message, and led the audience
in singing "Blest be the tie that binds,'' and accompanied his
daughter in singing a beautiful song entitled "The Name of
Jesus." Rev. W. T. Johnson, D.D., of the First African Baptist
Church, Richmond, \'a., spoke on "The Christian's Horizon."
Rev. George E. Burlingame, of the First Baptist Church, San
Francisco, delivered an address on "The Life of Service": and
Rev. Frank M. Goodchild, of the Central Baptist Church, New
York City" delivered an address on "The Changed Attitude of
the Churches Toward the Young People."
Allen Endeavor and Varick League Rally-African Methodist
Episcopal Church.
The rallv of the .\lien Christian Endeavor Leagues and Varick
Christian· Endeavor societies was held in the First African
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Methodist Episcopal Church, and \\as led by Bishop Alexander
\\"alters. The church was beautifully decorated; the music was
splendid; and the spirit of gratitu_de to God for all blessings
animated every heart. Other features of this denominational
and young people's meeting were a strong feeling of enthusiasm
for Christian Endeavor, the spirit of brotherly love, loyalty to
the church, gratitude to the Giver of all good
Endeavor one of the greatest.
Splendid addresses were delivered by Rev. Julian C. Caldwell, D.D., and Bishop \Valters. An address of welcome was
delivered by the pastor of the church, Rev. ]. Jesse Peck, D.D.,
and Rev. Mr. Kinchion. There were a number of white Christian Endeavor friends present, who were cordially received and
enjoyed the meeting.
In behalf of the thousands of colored Endeavorers in the
South who could not attend the Convention, especially coming
from so great a distance, :\Iiss Grace A. Tr11rnsend, secretary
of the Florida Christian Endea\ or Union, brought greetings.
General Secretary Julian C. Caldwell read statistics showing
the rapid growth of colored Endeavorers in his and other denominations. There was great rejoicing over the g1 ,od ne\\',;
that Christian Endeavor seemed to be a blessed and ,·ital pmn·r
in the hearts of those present.
Cree tings were brought by l\I r. Leonard :\f errill, chairman
of the Los Angeles Cnnven ti on Committee; :\fr. H. N. La th r"P·
treasurer of the Uniter! Snciet y of Christian Endeavor, l\11q1 >11:
Mrs. Lucy I. Dinsmore, of l\:faine; l\Ir. \Valter L. Jaeger, of
Colorado; Rev. H. 11. H.ottmann, of Oregon; Mr. E. P. (;ate,;.
of Illinois; and Rev. Harrie R. Chamberlin, of
Creetings were sent to the Baptist Young People's Union of
America, then in session in Brooklyn, N. Y.
The registration of delegates' at the rally represented t\n•nty
States, aJc;o delegates from Nova Scotia, New Bn111s11 ick, and
British Columbia.

Brethren Rally-First Brethren Church.
It was the unanimous opini()n of the young- pc11pk of the
Brethren Church that this particular denominational rally
the best held in many year,; at an International Convcnti,)n of
Christian Endeavor. The First Brethren Church \\·a,; filled
with interested, enthusiastic Endeavorers. and the splendid pr
gramme prepared in advance was rendered to the sati,;facti• •11
and delin-ht of everybody present.
Rev.
Garber, the national president.
outlining for the coming_ v_car
for advance 111 ]111110.r. and
Intermediate work, m1s51nns, tithmg. temperance, and c1t1zenship; and the meeting unanimously approved the plan.
1
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ReY. G. C. Carpenter, the national secretary, presided.
,\mong the speakers 11ere Dr. C. A. Dane, l\c1·. T. H. Droad.
Rev. Mark Early, Rev. ,\. V. Kimmel, and Rei·. L. S. Bauman.
:\lission work that the Christian Endea1·"r s11cieties are doing
among the mountain people of Kentucky received special attention. The local Endeavorers furnished the dinner to all delegates present at the close of the service, and this was followed
by a pleasant social hour.

Congregational Rally-First Congregational Church.
It seemed to be the opinion of all present at the Congregational rally that this particular rally was not only one of the
best of their denomination, but the lJcst ever held at an International Christian Endeavor Convention. Rev. Charles M.
Sheldon, D.D., author of "In His Steps," presided; and the programme was filled with short, pointed addresses, all seeking to
stimulate the best that Congregationalism contains. President
Henry Churchill King, of Oberlin, spoke on "Training Congregational Leaders"; and Rev. George F. Kenngptt, Ph.D., who
had just come from :,1assachusetts to make his home in Los
Angeles, gave the address of welcome. Rev. A. B. Patten, of
Sacramento, spoke on "Our Response to the Challenge of Present-Day Conditions," and Rev. J. P. Huget, of Detroit, Mich.,
on "Our Missionary Responsibility."
Christian Endea110r presidents and secretaries representing the
States of Iowa, Ohio, \Yashington, California, and Wisconsin,
and Japan packed great inspiration into a five-minute allowance
of time. Dr. Clark and his youngest son, Sydney A. Clark,
concluded the programme. Dr. Clark told the story _of Congregationalism in many lands, and his son Sydney spoke on
"The Importance of Junior Christian Endeavor." Splendid
music was rendered by the Hawaiian delegates. Rev. William
Horace Day, D.D., the pastor of the church, offered the closing;
prayer and benediction.
The great church was filled to the doors, and the rally was
marked by the strong spirit of Christian unity and enthusiasm.
The Canadian Presbyterian Rally-Plymouth Congregational
Church.
The Canadian Presbyterian young people and their friends
held a splendid rally in Plymouth Congregational Church, presided over by Rev. S. A. Martin. of ·Winnipeg. After the devotional service the roll was called, and responses were received
from Prince Edward Island. K ova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec, Ontario, and Manitoba. '.\Tr. 1-fartin spoke briefly on
"The Condition of the Young People's Societies in the Domm1on." He strongly urged a consecrated effort on all sides
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to develop the work of Christian Endeavor among the young
people .
.:\Iiss E. Hall, of .:\lontreal, gave a splendid report of her recent campaign, which was very encouraging. Rev. \Villiam
Patterson, D.D., of Belfast, Ireland, gave an inspiring address
on "Christian Endeavor in Canada." He spoke of his first society, which very shortly after its organization was the largest
in the world, having more than six hundred members. He also
drew attention to the number of Canadian people who had
gone to mission fields through the influence of Christian Endeavor.
Hon. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the Toronto Globe, in speaking of the foreign element that is pouring into our country
every day, pointed out that the only way in which this problem
can be properly met would be to have every pastor, every elder,
every member of the church, and every member of the young
people's society trained and ready for service. He said: "The
greatness of life is a service to others. \\'e must gi,·e ourselves
for service, and go back to our society inspired to serve. Put
this work of service with the work we have to do, and it will be
the secret of our success."
Mrs. J. A. Macdonald in a short address dwelt particularly
on the work of the Women's Home ,\lissionary Society among
the children in the Tuelon ,\!fission School. This splendid rally
closed with the hymn "Blest be the tie that binds."

Christian (Disciples of Christ) Rally-First Christian Church.
The rally of the Disciples of Christ was held in the First
Christian Church, Rev. Claude E. Hill, D.D .. national superintendent of young people's work, presiding. Both the church
auditorium and the Sunday-school room were filled to overflowing. Stirring talks were made l>y Rev. H. C. Kendrick and
Rev. S. J. Buckner. Rev. P. ). Rice, D. D., of El Paso, Tex.,
addressed the gathering on "First Principles of Christian Endeavor," dwelling on three fundamentals-the pledge, the
prayer meeting, and committee work. He said the three principles which centre in these three particulars are loyalty, expression, and training.
Rev. Russell H. Thrapp, pastor of the church, described an
ideal Christian Endeavorer, using Paul as an example. Pledges
were taken to help the work of Christian Endeavor extension
among the Disciples.
The rally was perhaps the largest in point of numbers that
the Disciples have had for many years. and the spirit of interest
and enthusiasm was very gratifying-.
During the rally it was announced that a very considerable
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majority of the Los Angeles local officers and Convention
chairmen were members of the local Christian church, and a
number of them were introduced and brought greetings.

Friends' Rally-Friends' Meeting-House.
The Friends' rally was very largely attended, and
of the
enthusiastic kind. i\lr. Ashton Otis presided; and the. Rev.
Wallace E. Gill, resident pastor, conducted the singing.' The
theme of the rally was, "As ye have received Christ Jes us, the
Lord, so walk ye in him." Delegates were present from Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, California, New York, Nebraska, Oregon, .and
Ohio. Invitations were extended from Pasadena and Whittier
to the delegates to visit these places.
Rev. Robert E. Pretlow, of Seattle, \Nash., spoke on ··Young
Friends and Christian Endeavor." He showed how beneficial
the Christian Endeavor movement has been to the Friends in
their work.
A beautiful solo was rendered by Clifford Smith, entitled,
"He Careth for Me."
Thomas N eulin, president of Whittier College, made a telling speech on "The Church and Social Problems." He said:
"The Christian church came not to be ministered unto; but to
mm1ster. The church must concern itself with economic problems. Does the church care for the housing and the homes;
of the laborers and workers of the country? The workers
and the children must be thought of. Recreations and means of
pleasure must be provided for the boys and girls. The whole
problem calls for the union of all our forces to go forward and
adapt our methods to the needs of the times. Never was there
a bet,ter opportunity than to-day in California.
Several returned missionaries \\'ere present.. They all wete
Endeavorers. Testimonies were given hi' Miss May
a
missionary from Jamaica, Miss Edna Chilson, from East Afrl.ca,
Miss Esther Smith, from Guatemala. Mrs. Ashton Otis sang
"Who Will Go and Tell Them the Story?" Mr. Thomas
Elliot from the Young Men's Christian Association of Hongkong, China, developed in an interesting way the subject of
"Christian Service. \Vhom do we serve? \Nhat are the essential qualifications?"
Lutheran Rally-First English Lutheran Church.
A prq,ctical feature of the large Lutheran rally was an offering taken to help to buy an automobile for a missionary physician in India. President R B. Peery, Ph.D., president of the
Lutheran Christian Endeavor Union, presided over this enthusiastic rally. Besides strong, spiritual addresses there was a
helpful discussion on the topic, "What Lutheran Young People
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Can Do for the Kingdom." It was the unanimous sentiment
of all present that the time has come for an advance movement
among the young people in the church, and that the young people are the ones to make it. The tendency of the Luthe.ran
Church to stan<l aloof from such interdenominational religious
work was deplored, and the need of an active participation in it
was urged upon all. The splendid opportunities offered the
old mother church of the Reformation in the great State of
California were brought out and impressed upon the audience,
and the need of more aggressive work there was emphasized.
One of the delightful features of the rally was the presence
of Dr. Nelander, president of the Swedish Lutheran League of
California. In a most pleasing manner he brought the hearty
greeting of that body, which is a distinctive young people's society of the Lutheran Church.
The meeting was productive, not only· of mutual acquaintance
and good fellowship, but also of greater devotion to the cause
of Christ and Christian Endeavor.

Methodist Rally-First Methodist Episcopal ,Church.
The Methodist rally resembled in some respects an oldfashioned love-feast with hand-shaking and good fellowship.
Mr. H. Gordon Lilley, president of the Manitoba Christian
Endeavor Union, led the meeting. The audience was composed of Methodists from every point in Canada, England,
Mexico, and the United States. Mr. Lilly introduced Rev. C. T.
Scott, of Victoria, B. C., who ga\'e a stirring
on "The
Needs of the Present Day," speaking of the proposed uni"n of
three great Protestant churches of Canada,
the part
that the y9ung people's movement had in furtheripg this project. Rev. Mr. Scott deprecated the trend of the time t<Jwarcl
entertainments and pleasure of the light kind, holding ()llt to
the young people the higher ideal of work for
and the
church.
Mr. W. J. Shortt, president of the British Columbia Christian
Endeavor Union, spoke (>n "Christian Endeavor as a :\1eans of
Building Character and Advancing Civilization." The feeling
of the delegates present seemed to be for the <'Xtcnsion of
Christian fellowship, and the meeting was thrown open for
testimonies and suggestions as to what might be dnne to secure ti1ore en-operation with the other denominations. l\Iany
responded. All expressed the desire tn have all Methodist
young people's societies in the Christian Endeavor fellowship.
In drawing the net the leader of the meeting- suggested that
all arm themselves with the knowledge of the true principles of
Christian Endeavor and go forth prepared tu speak of its objects and possibilities.
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Seventh-Day Baptist Rally-Seventh-Day Baptist Church .
. \ n:ry profitable and enjoyable rail y \\as h el cl in th c
th1by Baptist Church. The delegates present were chiefly from
young people's societies in :-;outhern California. The Rn.
\\-illiam L. I3urdick, of .\lfred,
Y., led the meeting-. .\ short
devotional scnice was held, after which l\lrs. (;. E. ( hborn prescnll'd a tlne paper on "The Spirit of Christian Endeavor."
1\.cv. G. \\' Hills urged the Christian Endeavurers to consecrate
their Ii ves to the service of Christ. Rev. :\Ir. Burdick in his
acid re:;,, set forth the value of Christian Endea \'• ir an cl the good
that should be sought in all subsequent cc 1m·cntions, and considered some phases of the work of the kingd1i111 of Christ that
particularly concern the
enth-1 )ay Baptish.
After the addresses there \1·a-, an open parliament in \vhich
questi<Jns \\Tre asked and impromptu acldrc,,ses given. The
rally closed with a feeling that it was good tu have been there.

Southern Presbyterian Rally-Central Presbyterian Church.
The Southern Presbyterians had two rallies; first. one of their
own; and then, immediately following their own, a joint rally
with the United Presbyterians, with which church the Southern
Presbyterians are now considering union. In this second rally
they were warmly received.
At the first rally Re\'. G. \\'. Benn, former Christian Endeavor president for Texas, gave an inspiring' account of what
Christian Endeavor is accomplishing in the churches. Among
other things Rev. l\Ir. nenn said that Christian Endeavor is
making rapid progress in the Southern Presbyterian Church in
the Southwest, giving examples of the fine work being done by
societies in some of the largest congregations of the denomination in Texas, which have come into the Christian Endeavor
fellowship within the last year or two. The Efficiency Campaign has proved especially helpful.
Dr. :-\. L. Phillips, secretary of young people's work in the
Southern Presbyterian Church, followed with a verv helpful
address. He called attention to the fact that Christian Endeavor had received the 9fficial sanction of the Assembly of the
church, and suggested that societies should well be called
"\Vestminster Leagues of Christian Endeaiiv0r."
The closing address was by Mr. E. M. Stewart, of Welsh, La.,
who spoke particularly of the need of evangelistic home-mission
work in his State and of the fine service that Christian Endeavllr renders in this respect.
After these addresses the meeting adjourned to the United
Presbyterian rally to meet with the representatives of that
church. They met with a very cordial reception. The same
speakers were called upon to express themselves there. and did
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so m words of brotherly fellowship. The brethren responded
in a Yery delightful manner, and messages brought were
thoroughly enjoyed.

Reformed Churches Rally.
The rally of the young people of the Reformed Church in
the United States and the Reformed Church in America \Yas a
well-attended gathering of young people coming together for
mutual benefit, for the renewing of old acquaintanceships, the
making of new friends, and to cement further that bond of
Christian fellowship and mutual helpfulness that exists between
the young people of the two branches of the Reformed Church.
Delegates were present from Ohio, Indiana, :\(aryland,
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, and California.
The meeting was held under the dual leadership of
1<.ev. Joseph T. Hogan, of New Brunswick, N. J., and :\Ir. A. J.
Shartle, of Boston, Mass.
After a very helpful and spirited song service, which was
f1Jllowed by consecration and prayer, short, inspiring addresses
were delivered by Rev. D. E. Tobias, West Salem, 0.; Rev. J.
W. Barber, Lindsay, U.; Rev. E. E. Young, \\'ooster, 0.; Rev.
J. T. Hogan, New Brunswick, N. J.; Rev. A. P. Steinebrey, Los
Angeles, Cal.; and i\l r. A. J. Shartle, Boston, Mass., on the
subject of "Church Extension, Church Loyalty, and Society
Affiliation."
The open meeting, with its free discussion from the fl11or, in
which a number participated, was both helpful and inspiring.
It was unanimously agreed to suggest through the proper
representatiyv,; to the respective synods the need for more aggressive departmental young people's work and the affil ia t j, >ll
of more young people's societies with Christian Endeavor as a
means of increasing the standard of efficiency in the larger \rnrk
of the church.
At the close. of the rally there was held an informal reception
such as can be held only by those whn are young in \Tar'i and
spirit, three thousand miles from home, and members of one
big Reformed family.
The Presbyterian Rally.
l\Tore than 1 ,Roo Presbyterian Endeavorers filled the church t,)
oyerflowi11g·. Dr. Lapsley A. l\fcAfee, pastoral counsellor of the
California ( 'hristian Endeavor l Tnion, presided. :\o k11·er than
six State presidents who are Presbyterians brought greeting·s.
Dr. Tohn \\'illis Baer. president of Occidental College. made an
eloqi1e11t plea for loyalty to the cross. the blood of Christ. and the
Bible, while Rev. John Balcom Shaw. D.D .. who is soon to take
the pastorate of a Los Angeles church, pleaded for more en-
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thusiastic soul-winning. Field Secretary Lehmann spoke 01 1
loyalty to denominational work, and Dr. Ira Landrith gave
a clarion-call for service to Christ.

The Mennonite Rally.
The i\Ienonnite rally was held in the mission '•11
Fernando Street. The hall was crowded with delegates ancl visitors,
most of them from California, but representing many States
where they had their former homes.
A fine talk was made by Rev. H. J. Krehbiel, of Reedley,
Cal., on "Opportunities"; and Rev. E. F. Grubb read a paper
sent by Rev. N. B. Grubb, of Philadelphia, one of the United
Society's trustees, on "Why the Church Should \Velcome
Christian Endeavor into Its Midst." Rev. J. C. Mehl told
about the preliminary steps toward the founding of the mission
in Los Angeles, and the general theme of other speakers was
the thought of closer fellowship one with another.
The United Evangelical Rally.
The United Evangelical rally was significant because of the
fact that a resolution presented by Dr. Charles C. Poling, of
Portland, Or., declaring for the organic union of the Evangelical Association and the United Evangelical churches, was enthusiastically carried. Rev. Charles Stauffacher and Rev.
Stanley B. Vandersall, manager of The Ohio E11dmz1orcr, were
the speakers. Superintendent Daniel A. Poling- led the rally,
which was followed by a half-hour of delightful fellowship.
The United Presbyterian Rally.
The United Presbyterian rally was held in the First United
Presbyterian Church, and was a great success.
Every congregation of Los Angeles Presbytery was represented, and seven States, as far east as Pennsylvania and West
Virginia, answered the roll-call. Both the Reformed and the
Southern Presbyterian churches were also represented. Brief
and stirring addresses were made. Supper was served to about
three hundred persons, and a delightful social time was enjoyed.
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CHAPTER XI.
FRESH-AIR AND HOSPITAL CONFERENCE, FIRST
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH.
HE hospital conference \\·as held as scheduled, \\·ith
Miss Clara P. Hassler, California State superintendent, in charge. No representatives of this work
outside the State of California were present. The
first hour of the conference was given over.to the reports of the county and district superintendents of California,
who brought greetings from their respective counties and told
of work being done by their unions.
At half past ten o'clock the conference adjourned to the main
auditorium of the church, where the chief addresses of the
conference were given. Jn introducing the first speak'er l\fi-;s
Hassler explained that the work of the Los Angeles County
Hospital committee is very definitely organized, and suggested
the theme of the speaker's remarks, Hospital Organization.
Mrs. E. R. Hudson, superintenclent of hospital work for Los
Angeles County and city unions, made the first addre"s, in the
course of which she gave a brief outline of the organization
of the work there, as follows:
The work done is confined entirely to the county hospital,
demanding the entire attention of the workers.
There
are three distinct departments of the hospital wnrk. the
evangelistic or chapel work, the library work, and the
benevolent work, under the direct supervision of the superintendent. The entire work is under the supervi,;ion
of a board of directors. consisting of the pastoral counsellors of the city ancl county unions. the presiclents of the
county and city unions, two members at large from the count\·,
and three from the city.
The superintendent is in touch with the work clone in all
three departments, and is to a great degree re,;nt)nsihlc for it.
She gains the co-operation and interest of the different
through a hospital committee composed of the chairmen of
those committees in the individual societic". and bv furnishing
speakers at rallies, conventions, and other meetii1gs of that
character. Slides are usecl so that the lectures· given are macle
interesting· and instrnetive in the matter of ho"pital
service.
Some of the results of the unceasing and prayerful efforts
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of the \\ orkers have been seen in the last two vcars in the form
of a splendid $12,000 Christian Endeavor ;.-J emorial
dedicated a year ago, and the new library building, now m
n >nstruction.
The benevolent work is under the direct supervision of the
superintendent. ancl is varied to meet the inclividual needs of
different cases. Contributions to this work are entirely voluntary, and come in from individuals interested in it, Christian
Endeavor societies and unions, and other organizations.
However, the supply is never so large as the demand. At
Christmas time and I:\cw Year's there are alwavs large donations of food, clothing, and other things, which- are given out
at once wheneYCr the need seems greatest. There is very little
miscellaneous distribution, as in nearly every case personal
investigati'tm precedes the gift, which is made in as personal
way as is possible.
Following this :.Irs. Gardner told about the library.
The library department has grown steadily since its initial
appearance five years ago in one end of a hall, until now there
is in construction a fine library building, the lower floor of
which will be used for entertainments, etc., and the second
floor for
while the rest of the building will be
devoted to the nurses' dormitory. Both this and. the chapel
are due to the instrumentalitv of Christian Endeavor. The
library is stocked with carefull}· selected books, some of which
are donations from individuals or societies, while others are
obtained from the public library after being discarded there,
mended by hvo or three workers who give one day a week to
this business, and put into circulation at the hospital library. A
paid librarian has charge of the work. Branch libraries are
established in the tubercular \vard, the surgical, contagious,
children's, and lepers' wards.
The evangelistic work is bv far the most extensive work
done in the hospital, and the burden of it will be realized in
some degree when it is known that literally thousands of people
pass through the hospital every year, and efforts are put forth
to reach every one of them to bring them into personal relationship with Christ. Regular chapel services of song, testimony,
and short talks are held every Sunday afternoon, and are in
charge of the different Christian Endeavor societies. Song
services are held in front of the tubercular ward also, and personal workers go among the patients that are confined to their
becl.s. Wednesday evenings Bible classes are conducted by
trained workers, and Thursday night is prayer-meeting night.
A large part of the chaplain's work consists in giving advice,
help, and encouragement to scores of people through correspondence after they leave the hospital. and the larger part of
the day is spent in going about through the wards, talking
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personally to the patients there, and seeking before all else to
win them for Jes us Christ. A Chinese pastor visits the hospital
regularly, as do also a Christian Jewess, a German, a Mexican,
and workers of other nationalities, who are wonderfully successful in soul-winning because of their ability to speak to men in
their own language, thus appealing in a way such as no one of
another nationality is able to do. Scores of souls are won in this
way, and in almost everv case it is found that those who accept
Christ in the hospital leave it to win others.

The Fresh-Air Movement.
Mr. Payne, of Brooklyn, N. Y., addressed the conference on
the subject of the Fresh-Air movement in that city, telling
briefly of the need and method of the work done.
The dema11d for this work lies in the fact that so many children are housed in congested tenement-houses. where unsanitary conditions make healthy bodies, clean minds, and happy
hearts impossible. The need for a place where children could
be taken for a few weeks during the heat of the summer
months inspired the Endeavorers of Brooklyn several years
ago to buy a large place on Long Island, where comfortable
quarters for housing thirty or forty children at a time are nmv
established. The land and improvements are now valued at
about six thousand dollars, and belong to the Endeavorers of
Brooklyn, who have paid for it to within a few hundred dollars.
That these outings given to the children are conducive not
merely to sound minds and bodies, hut to an awakening of
terest in Jesus Christ, is proved by the many instances of children's returning home and leading their parents into the
church.
The financial end of this work is handled in practically the
same way as the hospital work of California, all contributions
being voluntary, while lectures are given to awaken interest in
the camp and its purpose, this being furthered 11v occasional
trips on the part of different Endeavorers for week-ends and
holidays.
Mr. Payne's address closed the conference.
(It will be found in the "Chapter of
THE CHRISTIAN-CITIZENSHIP CONFERE"'.\'CTS.
First United Presbyterian Cli11rch.

Daniel A. Poling, National Superintendent of Temperance
and Christian Citizenship of the United Society of
Endeavor, Leader.
The first Christian citizenship conference of the Convention
was largely attended on Friday morning, J ulv r r. the au di-
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torium of the First United
Church being filled.
Under the head of "Communitv Evils" the discussions \Vere
most interesting and widely
of the practical activities of Christian Endeavor in municipal and general reforms.
Among those whn· spoke were Dr. Samuel Zane Batten, of
Philadelphia, secretary of the department of Social Service and
Brotherhood for the "\merican Baptist Publication Society;
Dr. George E. Burlingame, of San Francisco; Dr. D. M. Gardner, legislative superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League; and
President Fisher, of the Colorado Christian Endeavor Union.
Civic indifference w.as unanimously named as the supreme
difficulty in the way of civic, industrial, and political reform.
Rev. G. vV. Benn, president of the Texas Christian Endeavor
Union, delivered the closing address. He sounded the note of
high spiritual motive, and placed emphasis on the r.ecognition of
Jesus Christ as the pre-eminent leader in all reform.
The closing Christian-citizenship conference, on Saturday
morning, was epoch-marking in that it enthusiastically approved the proposed programme of th'e new department of
temperance and Christian citizenship. Resolutions were passed
commending the legislature and the governor of California on
the passage of the "red-light" abatement and injunction bill,
and expressing confidence in the defeat of the corrupt interestg of the State in their effort to defeat the measure by a referendum vote.
Among those who participated in the discussion were Dr.
Charles C. Poling, of Portland, Or.; President Berni, of Texas;
Rev. Mr. Beeman, of Indiana; and Dr. Batten, of Philadelphia.
The climax of the conference was reached in the address of
Rev. P ]. Rice, of El Paso, Tex., who spoke eloquently on the
"Requisites for the New Christian-Citizenship Leadership."
These requisites he named as follows: First, an absolutely clean
life; second, an intelligent grasp of the whole situation; third,
a thoroughly aroused interest; fourth, a militant challenge;
fifth, the spiritual objective. The policy for the next two years,
which was presented by the national superintendent, and which
received the unanimous approval of those present, is as follows:
"In harmony with the Atlantic City resolution of two years ago, 'A
Saloonless Nation by 1920, the three-hundredth year from the landing of
the
at Plymouth,' and as the next step toward that great consummation. we declare for national prohibition an amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
'
"Because out of past bitter defeats we have come to realize the vital
mistake of intrusting good laws to unfriendly and uncommitted administration we declare for the election to office everywhere in the nation of
political candidates and administrations outspokenly committed to the
of existing laws and to the destruction of the liquor traffic,
we umte for the ushering in of the day when by all political parties the
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liquor problem shall be recognized as, and so declared, the supreme and
immediately vital issue before the American people.

A United Temperance M o·vement.
"With enthusiasm we indorse the movement for a national convention
of all the temperance forces of the country, to be held in Columbus, 0.,
N ovem her I4, this year. To the council of one hundred temperance leaders soon to make public the call for this epoch-marking convention we
pledge our hearty support and unswerving co-operation. We are profound1v
convinced that the hour has arrived when, without prejudice to, or interference with, the fundamental principles and policies of any particular
temperance organization, a·ll temperance organizations should unite upon
a comprehensive, nation-wide programme of education and extermination.
Good-Citizenship Day.
"We reaffirm our indorsement of Good-Citizenship Day, the Sunday
immediately preceding the Fourth of July. We call upon our young people to make this day truly a national institution. Let it command pulpit,
prayer meeting, press, patriotic and fraternal organizations, until the
united voice of a free people shall lift to high heaven a tocsin for peace,
brotherhood, Christian citizenship, and freedom from rum. We request
the department of temperance and Christian citizenship to prepare a suitable programme for the use of Christian Endeavor societies on GoodCitizenship Day, and to suggest' such plans for the observance of the day
as will make it an occasion of uplift and practical inspiration.
Policy and Programme of the New Department of Temperance and
Christian Citizenship.
"We recommend the following as the policy and programme of the
new department of temperance and Christian citizenship, and call upon
all local societies and unions to actively co-operate for its universal adoption.
"r. The preparation of a series of twelve leaflets on the nature of
alcohol, and the relation of the liquor traffic to industrial. social, and political conditions, for the use of Christian Endeavor societies am! unions.
These leaflets, with suggestions for their use, to he prepared hy the e<litorial secretary and the temperance superintendent of the United Society
of Christian Endeavor.
"2. Publicity and Educatinn Ca111pai{;;n; the <listribution of temperance literature; the placing of temperance posters in public places; the
attractive presentation everywhere of tl1e known facts concerning aknh0l
and the organized liquor traffic, along the lines laid clown from time to
time by the temperance and Christian-citizenship department; the holding
of temperance mass-meetings in thC' great centres of population. addresse<l
hy the recognized Christian-citizenship leaders of the nation; the instruction of the young people in the principles and obligations of Christian
citizrnship; the creation of libraries of social service and political reform.
"J. The co-operation and active participation in Inca!, State, and
national campaigns for trmperance and prohihition with all other organizations uniting in a common forward movement.
"4, The institution of campaigns against desecration of the Lor<l's
Day, law-violation, anrl for public progress and civic betterment such as
the organization in cities of flower-culture clubs for beautifying waste
places, the financing of summer outings 'for poor children, the institution
of campaigns for tuberculosis hospitals an<l against spitting in public
nlaces:
propaganda; movements against prize-fighting an<l
for the elimination of Sunday racing: campaigns for the strict enforcement of Sun clay and other'liquor laws; investigation of civic and <:ommun-
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ity conditions, with a study of the prescribed ?uties of all public official'
and the carrying out in many instances of city and rural surveys; the
renderinu of assistance to social-settlement centres; hearty co-operation
in the n;tional movement for one day of rest in seven for all workers.
"5. A nation-wide pledge-signing crusade.
"6. The observance of Good-Citizenship Day.
.
"7. Active participation in campaigns recommended to the umtt;d
temperance forces of the nation by the national convention to be held m
Columbus, 0., N m·ember 14, I()IJ.
"8. A hearty and unswerving effort to secure the participation of all
young people's societies of the nation in these or similar efforts.
"9. Pre-eminent emphasis on national prohibition and an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States.
"10. The enthronement in the minds and hearts of the Christian Endeavorers of America of the highest spiritual objective for all temperance
and Christian-citizenship activities, 'that in all things he might have the
pre-eminence.' "
THE WORKERS IN CONFERENCE
A SERIES OF INSTRUCTIVE CONFERENCES
The practical side of Christian Endeavor \Yas ne\·er more fully and
more vividly presented in conference than at Los Angeles. At no time in
the past did Christian Endea\·orers maintain their interest in the things pertaining to the work of Endeavor more than during the daily two hours'
period.
Each conference was of the greatest help to the seekers after knowledge that promotes efficiency. Again and again the rapid-fire questions
and answers presented opportunities for the discussion of problems that
were of vital interest to the delegates present.
While the remarkable inspirational addresses were of the greatest importance and helpfulness, it was those never-to-be-forgotten conferences
where the real heart of things was touched.
Reports from these conferences follow.
THE JUNIOR EFFICIENCY PLANS

First Christian Church, July
REv. GEORGE

F.

I0-12

KENNGOTT, PH.D., Los ANGELES,

CAL.,

LEADER.

These conferences were held in, the First Christian Church, Eleventh
and Hope Streets, on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday mornings under
the efficient leadership of Rev. George F Kenngott, Ph.D., superintendent
of the Congregational Church-Extension Society of Los Angeles, for
twenty years pastor of the First Trinitarian Congregational Church of
Mass., and for many years superintendent of the Massachusetts
J um or and Intermediate Christian Endeavor societies. There was a large
vari.ed Junior Endeavor exhibit consisting of models illustrating
Bible obiects, materials used in the manual methods of Junior societies,
charts, maps, papers, and a large library on Christian nurture and the
psychology of religious pedagogy. This interesting and instructive exhibit
attracted many teachers and Junior superintendents.
Miss Mabel M. Culter, Junior superintendent of the California Union,
conducted the brief devotional service at the beginning of each conference.
The leader gave an address each morning on "The Why and How of
Junior Endeavor," which was followed by a lively discussion and conference on the various points in the Junior Endeavor Efficiency Chart.
The presentation of the subject by the Rev. Mr. Kenngott and the
discussion which followed demonstrated the fact that the reasons for the
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organization and vigorous support of the Junior Endeavor society were
found in the insufficient Christian nurture in many homes, in the inadequacy of any home to train the children without assnciatirm with other
children, in the fact that the public school does not give distinctively
01fistian training, and in the inability of the church and Sunday-school
through the regular services to give the largest and fullest opportunity for
the freest expression of the religious impressions received at home and
school, in church and Sunday-school.
The Junior Endeavor society, flexible and adaptable, lends itself readily by its meetings on week-days after school to the parochial-school idea,
and may become the pastor's training-class at certain seasons of the year.
The Junior Endeavor society is the practical application to modern life
of Horace Bushnell's "Christian Nurture." It is essential to the life of
the church and the growth of the Young People's society.
Tt is designed especially for boys and girls from eight to twelve
years of age, when there is slow physical growth, with good health and
bodily vigor. During this period the receptil·e p(lll'<:r of memory is great.
and the Bible passages, hymns, and poems may be committed to memory
with profit. The sense of reality and certainty is strong; the historic
sense is being developed; and the outlines of Bible history and geography
may be learned. The characteristic emotional Ii fe is that of instinctive
feelings, with imitation and curiosity strong; and the egoistic emotions reveal themselves in emulation and acquisitiveness. The play instinct is
strong and keen, anrl should be gladly recognized in Christian nurture.
The spontaneous interests are those of adult Ii fe and utilitarian ends.
C"111panionship is essential. Self-interest is the central fact, but conscience
is present. The child will pass in this period from a self-centred existence
to life centred in another, even Christ. Memory work, such as the outlines of Bible-study and stories from mission fields, is in order.
Through the pledge, the meetings, and committee work, the Junior
society conforms to the la11 s of the psychology of childhood
Indeed, Dr. F. E. Clark was the early practical exponent of these laws as
applied to the religious life nf the child. His "Children and the Church"
is an epoch-making little hook. And if to any pastors and teachers the
Junior En<l<·a1·or society seems to violate these laws of psychology. it is
ei1her hecause they dn not understand tl1e socith". its "ll'hy and ho11-." its
purposes anrl methn<ls, or else they
not read the l"'·chr-l"gy of religious pedagogy correctly. The child learns hy doing; there should he n•)
impression without expression.
The Juni"r society requires various
methods of expression, by words as well as hy prayer, reading, and test imony, hy acts as well as by committf'C' '.1·<>rk and mam•al mt'lhods.
As to method, the preposition "with" should he emphasized in the
phrase "\\'ork 7c1i/h Cod an<l the child." "\Vnul<lst thou tcacl1 the child,
observe him; he will teach you what to <lo." The children should he
studied, as well as the Book, to discover their enrlown1ents. physical defects, developing periods, spontaneous interests, differences in temperament, and mental processes. The child is a person, with wonderful
pn11·crs nf 1J1in<l, such as the sense of ownership, justice, fear, anger, Inn'.
the will, conli<lrncf', emulation, memory, suggestion, imitation, imagination. His confidence must he won; his taste for music and art must he
trained; he can he taught through the instinct for pla1-.
"The child's mind ripens and expands to ahstract truth only hv and
through thr concrrte," said Froehel. He learns by the example set before him; therefnre the teacher or Juninr s11perintendcnt mu<t he that
which hc would have the child become. "\\'hat 1·ou are speaks sn loud,
T cannot hear what 1·on sav."
Therr must be the adaptation of the truth to the age and experience
of the child; there must be co-operati·on, gaining and keeping attention
through interest. Malachi, the prophet, early recognized this principle
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when he use<! for the terms "teacher" and "scholar" words which mean
"the one that a wakes" and "the one that responds." We shall proceed
from the known to the unknown, using easy words and apt illustrations.
\Ve must not scatter our fire. but have one central spiritual truth. While
there must be order and orderly service, we must change our plans and
methods often, and fix knowledge by review. Remembering the children's
interest in stories, we shall use the best stories to inculcate spiritual truth.
Then "Forward, the Juniors," was the watchword of all the addresses an<l discussions, including the stirring address of Mr. D. A.
Poling, field secretarv of the Ohio union, the new national superintendent for the department of Temperance and Good Citizenship of the
United Societv of Christian Endeavor; the sympathetic and practical address of Mr. Sydney A. Clark of Boston, an ex-Junior, with all the enthusiasm of a well-trained Junior for Christian Endeavor in general and
Junior work in particular; and the fine address of Rev. T. Sawaya, field
secretarv of Japan. When the leader joined the stars and stripes with the
flag of Japan, and the banner of the cross above both, the great audience
of Junior superintendents arose with fine enthusiasm and gave their
hearty greetings to Mr. Sawaya.

RE\'.

MISSIONS.
First Baptist Church, July
A. L. PHILLIPS, D.D .. RIC"HMOND VA ..
SUNDAY-SCHOOL

ro-12.

SUPERINTENDENT OF THF
AND YouNG PEOPU:'s \VORK OF THE SOUTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, LEADER.

Three sessions of the missionary institute were held. Thirty-five
chairmen of missionary committees were present, with as manv more
members of committees. The programme was followed closely, and
developed in rich and varied details. Questions and answers with testimonies and illustrations, songs and prayers, were features.
The work of the missionary committee was considered from three
viewpoints; the personal, meetings, and the vearly programme. It was
sug£rested that for the best results the committee should consist of three
or five members, profoundly interested, skilled, enthusiastic, enterprising,
and praverful. It was further suggested that the life of the committee
should be long enough to rnsure the carrying out of a
policy
through the year.
A programme of work carefullv nbnned for the whole year, including
definite arran£rements for studv of Bible teaching, missions, races, countries. £rreat religions, Old and New Testament biography, was considered
essential. Also great emphasis was laid upon systematic, individual, and
proportionate giving. Another helpful thing discussed was a missionarv
budget for the societv, prepared by the committee after conference with
the pastor and president, the amount of the budllet to be secured by a
canv;iss of all the members of the society for definite pledges.
The spiritual character of the missionary meeting was strongly emphasized under the two heads, the topic and the programme. The topics
are of the utmost importance. Those given in the Prayer-Meeting Topics
and Daily Readin£rs were suggested. Gr<"at emphasis was given tn
the necessity for thorough preparation, with these suggestions worked
out fully: first. get it up; second, studv it through: third, divide it around;
fourth, pray it in: fifth, work it out. It was clearly brought out that everv
nro£rramme should provide for at least six thin!!s-first. Bible readinl!'.
brief and pointed; second, son Q's, old and new; third, prayer, brief, definite, prep;ired; fourth. an offering. unhurried. rever<"nt ioyful: fifth. testimony, hril!'ht. emphatic; sixth, activitv, very brief but snappv reports
concerning some nhase of the society's own miS'sionary activity. The
programme should have very definite aims.
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About eight weeks for mission study was suggested as a period for
best results. The members of the class should be hand-picked with reference to leadership and life-work. The course should deal with the
home and foreign fields in just proportion. The method of study should
be by text-books, with accessori<:s such as maps, charts, pictures, curios,
etc. Special subjects of research should be assigned to members of the
class. The purposes of this study are three: the awakening of missionary
interest, the approval of the missionary cause, and especially to secure cooperation with God's plans for the whole world.
During the institute hours Mrs. E. E. Strother, Christian Endea\·or
field secretary for China, made a strong plea for that mighty republic,
laying special emphasis on the present crisis there. Rev. Robert E.
Prdlow, pastor of the Memorial Friends' Church, Seattle, \\'ash., spoke
on "America as a Field for Heroic Endeavor." Three addresses were
delivered during the conference periods: "Religious Work among the
] apanese of the Pacific Coast," by Professor H. H. Guy, with the introduction of the ] apanese secretary of the Board of Co-operative l\1issions;
"The Mormon Menace," by Mrs. W. P. White, representing the International Council for Patriotic Service, New York; "The American Indian
of To-day," by Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Collett, field secretaries of the India,1
Board of Co-operation, San Francisco.
CONFERENCES FOR PASTORS AND CHCRCH-\\'ORKERS.
First Congregational Church.
REV, CHARLES M. SHELDON, D.D., TOPEKA, KANSAS, LEADER.
These conferences were three in number, on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday mornings.
The outline covered topics suggested Ly problems in the church, the
home, the school, the press, and the state. The general plan of each conference covered the answers to questions submitted by members of the
conference, and first answered by Mr. Sheldon, then submitted to the
members in general for brief answer and discusston. The range of the
conference practically covered the extent of all human conduct in each
of the five fields mentioned.
Under the head of "The Church," questions Wl"re answered cunccrning
the old and the new forces that work for power. The old and established
forces for power in the church were mentioned as preaching and wurship, the use of the Bible as the greatest text-Look in the world, missions,
all kinds of social service, and the presentation of ] esus to men as the
world's greatest hope.
New forces mentioned were the use of religious drama, a largn
use of young life in the church, and teaching additional to the Sundayschool curriculum, the use of midweek services for religious education,
the establishment of a Christian daily paper and a mon1hly magazine
covering the world and printed by all the denominations, and the federation of Christendom.
Questions discussed about the home covered the ground of teaching
about sex; amusements; the authority of parents; the time for play h:children with their parents; religious training; family worship; problems
of companionship, friendship, and courtship; also questions relating to
divorce and marriage, closing with practical suggestions for making the
home Ii fe more powerful.
Under the head of "The School" questions were asked and answered concerning the Bible in education, the influence of the fraternity
life in the university on democracy, the results of a true education, reasons why students are choosing certain pursuits, why education is costing
more now than it did fifty years ago, the need pf Christian teachers in
the State universities.
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Under the head of "The Press" questions were asked and
about the failure of established dailies to help in great quest10ns hke
temperance, on account of fear of losing a<lyertising. The need of a
Christian daily was discussed from many points. The
of a
universal monthly magazine, which would giYe news of !he 1'.111gdom,
was also discussed at length.
Under the head of "The State" questions \1·ere asked and an,wer.c.J
concerning Christian business methods, the relation of the church to t.he
state, the problems of city life, the proper superintendence of great 111stitutions like penitentiaries, the practical Christian management of great
business organizations, and the failure of non-Christian business to
s·trate the practical side of making a !iYing in absolutely clean and honc:it
ways.
The summing up of the conference included an outline of the programme of the gospel, and its application to every phase of human energy.
The conferences were attended by pastors of all denominations, Sunday-school teachers, members of the Christian Endeavor societies, business
men, and school-teachers. The deepest interest was shown in the discussion of the profoundest topics. The following questions, taken from
a list of several hundred submitted, will indicate something of the ground
covered.
r. Would the Christian daily you talk about pay financially if ob·
jectionable advertisements were eliminated?
Answer. Yes.
(The general answer given to the question was given either by Mr.
Sheldon, or was the general consensus of answers given by members
of the conference.)
2. What would be the politics of a Christian daily?
Answer. Independent.
3. Do you think the home is better or worse than it was years ago?
Answer. Better, because the world is better.
4. Do you favor physical examination before granting marriage licenses?
Answer. Yes.
Does this not destroy the romance of love-marriage?
Answer. No; the young people will take care of that.
5. Should a child be allowed to decide whether he will go to Sundayschool or church?
Answer. No.
6. How may a home be maintained by a family whd' have to live in a
hotel?
A 11.m·c r.
A real home cam{ot practically be maintained in a hotel,
but the family life can be maintained by devout Christian people.
7. Is the small Christian college holding its own with the large universities?
Answer. Yes, on the whole.
8. Why do not the great dailies help the churches fight the saloon?
Answer. For £ear of losing advertising matter.
9. Is a Christian daily owned and controlled by the churches possible
and practical ?
Answer. Yes.
IO. What is the most hopeful note in the church life of to-clay?
Answer. The movement towards federation.
II. How can church people improve the theatre when non-Christian
men are in charge of this business?
Answer. They can censor bad plays by leaving the house, but the
real improvement of theatres must come from Christian management.
12. Are there real American homes in the United States?
Answer. A great many.
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13. What of fraternities in the colleges and universities? are they necessary or useful?
Answer. If the fraternities in the universities trnd to destm\· social
democracy or a sense of the brotherhood, they are a blunder, ·and do
more harm than good.
14. What is the best thing about our public schools?
Answer. Democracy; the public schools are the greatest mixers we
have for our boys and girls.
15. Why does education C()St so much, and is the product any better
than it was years ago?
Answer. It costs more be-:ause everything does; the product is not
necessarily any better than it was, but with increased appliances in educa·
tion there should be larger results from an educated person's Ii fe.
16. What is some of the objection connected with the use of the religious drama by the church?
Answer. Making it entertainment merely, or using it for the purpose
of making money.
17. If, as you say, the new policeman must be a college-trained man,
where will you get such people for seventy-five dollars a month?
Answer. Get them from the ranks of the Christian Endeavor young
people, who are willing to serve anywhere in missionary service.
18. What is the first step towards federating three different churches
in one small town, which is big enough to support r;nly one?
Answer. The first step is getting the ministers to come together to
talk it over. If they are not Christian enough to do that, it is hard to see
what the first step can be. The people in the churches are ready for
federation; the church boards and officials arc the forces that object,
if any.
19. Can we hope to have the Bible in our puhlic schools?
Answer. Yes; and, if at the presl'nt time \\T cannot teach it there.
no State law can take it out of the home.
20. Is it possible for large Christian business to be carried on under
the present financial methods?
. /11swer. No; the methods must he radically changed before what is
known as real Christian business can be carried on.
These questions are fair samples of the hundreds submitted and discuss('d. In the nature of the case, the answers \\ere brief and in n''
sense exhaustin· in the way of treatment; the time did not permit.
It was evident that the pe,,ple who composl'd th,· c.,1iferenc,· wn<' in
earnest, as they remained at each con frrence for the full t \\., 1 Ji, 'll ro;, an< I
groups ml'l afterward for furthn discussion of qut'stio11-; in which mdi\·iduals were interested.
The ground covered by the institute was probably too large for the
most effective treatment; two, or at the most three, of these great subjects would have been ample f"r the three days' time. .\ programme CO\'ering as much ground a,; this could be mprc wis,•ly handled in a week
than in three days.
The matters that Sl'e111cd to create the greatest interest, and around
which centred the widl'st discussion, were: the Christian daily paper;
the question of marriage, sex, etc.; the federati, 'n of the churches; the
question of ;:.musements and religious drama; and questi<lt1' relating t• •
the use of more power in Sunday-school work and with young people.
INTERMEDIATE EFFICIENCY PLANS.

!111manuc! Presbyteria11 Church, July ro-12.
PAUL

C.

BROWN, FIELD Sr.cRETARY OF CALIFORNIA UNION, LEADER.

Under the very tactful and efficient leadership of Mr. Br••\\ 11
termediate Efficiency Conference was made very helpful to thn,;e
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tendance during the three days' sessions.
.
The first hour was given to the Efficiency Campaign and t? questwns
and answers. It was developed in the conference that .the Efficiency Campaign is applicable to the work of Intermediate
It was demor
strated that a society of eighteen or twenty can easily carry forward t
work of this campaign, but it was very wisely sug.gested that not all ?
the kinds of work should be started at once. Socials should be kept m
the hands of consecrated boys and girls. It was a very spirited conference,
giving very helpful suggestions under wise leadership.
.
Mr. G. Evert Baker, president of the Oregon Union, closed this. c<;>nference with an exhortation to continue the campaign for rbe Chnstian
life means doing things, and we must learn to do .them well. .Among
other things Mr. Baker said; "Do not close the Effic1enc)'. Campaign, for
it opens a new door. The spiritual life is active, and is domg thmgs. Too
many older people may stand in the way of the younger Endeavorers, and
will not permit them to do the things that ought to be done. The
est blessing is to take charge of this life and become a.n Intermediate
leader. Throw out your 'life-line' into the life of one who 1s about t? _pass
from the Junior life into the Intermediate life and be a great
blessing. Live the life-line life, so that they may know you are a Christian."
The second meeting was made a testimony meeting, and the Intermediates and workers told what the Efficiency Campaign had done for
them, revealing to one her spiritual _poverty; to
how ti1:11e must
be given to worth-while work; to a third, how conversions m a society may
be brought about by fuller consecration of the members. As an illustration, one delegate testified that Intermediate Endeavor work revealed
to her that she could not lead another to Christ until she lived closer to
Him herself. Another was impressed with the way in which the Inter·
mediates were spending their time and were willing to take more time
for service for the Master. It was inspiring to note here the testimony
coming from an outsider, who stated that he was impressed very much
by the Intermediates clinging so closely together and to the heart of the
Convention. One county superintendent testified that one society in his
county always had at least one member join the church at every com·
munion service, while another delegate from Los Angeles told of the
evangelistic spirit of the Intermediates and the conversions they had had
as the result of their meetings.
Others told of hospital work and the activities in these institutions.
of the high school, prayer circle, and Bible-study classes were
also discussed. Many questions and answers were exchanged on this subject. One told how a group were informed that they could not hold a
secret prayer circle, for secret societies were forbidden in the high school.
They took. their mothers !nto. the circle and the organization was no
longer. a
orgamz'.lt1on. One delegate made it a special point
to
how m .their prayer circle they had made the high-school dance a
contmuous subi ect of prayer until the dance was finally discontinued in the
school.
Mr. Brown admonished the delegates to devote much time to consecrated prayer; saying that it is this kind of prayer that counts most in
the service of
Mast.er. A worker must watch for opportunities to
talk to those he 1s praymg for, and be very sure that he is first of all
right with God himself.
Mr., E. P. Gates,
.secretary for Illinois, made the closing address.
advised worth-while aims and then co-operation in working for those
aims. Mr. Gates also spoke about his inability to advise the Intermediates
of the splendid testimonies he was permitted to hear while
m one of the back seats, so that he suggested that they permit him
to give them back-seat thoughts. He said: "Intermediates will do good
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work if their objects are worth while, and they will have a good time
doing it, too. Nobody that is a sham ever has a good time. If you
lower your standards, you will do nothing but sputter like a steam-radiator."
An extra session was held on Monday to meet the interest of Intermediate work. Practical questions were discussed, questions that touch
the life of the young people-the theatre, card-playing, cigarette-smoking,
and so on.
All the meetings were well attended, and bristled with good suggestions for making Intermediate societies count for Christ.
FIELD SECRETARIES' UNION.
MR.

KARL LEH MANN, PRESIDENT OF THE FIELD SECRETARIES' UNIOX,
PRESIDING.

Inspiration Point, Letter known as the assembly-room of the Hotel
Alexandria, was the hotbed for practical Christian Endeavor Thursday
and Saturday mornings between the hours of eleven and tweln. It was
here where the men and women whose hearts are afire for Christian Endeavor, and better known as field secretaries, gathered with their friends
to discuss the vital things pertaining to this great world-wide work. They
are what one must call "the real thing" in Christian Endeavor, because it
is this one thing that they do 365 days in the year.
They came to the Convention fresh from the firing line, where they
are obliged to meet the stern realities of Christian Endeavor in all its
various phases; and with these things in mind, and with the purpose to
make the personal point of contact with their comrades, one can well
realize that to meet with them was an exceptional opportunity. This conference included all the field workers, State, and district officers. These
meetings presented a rare chance to discuss problems and to be helpful to
one another.
On the first morning after the business of the organization had been
transacted there were short addresses by Mr. E. P. Gates, field secretary of
the Illinois Christian Endeavor Union, and Mr. A. J. Shartle, publicationmanagcr of the United Society of Christian Endeavor. Mr. Gates spoke
on "Making an Itinerary," and emphasized the fact that successful
itineraries arc planned well in advance and made to dovetail so that very
little time is lost in covering the territory. He also spoke of not only
making definite plans, but working them in all their details, and said that
only by doing so can there be definite and lasting results.
Mr. Shartle spoke on "Advertising, Printing, and Literature," and
emphasized the importance of the use of good literature and attracti1·L"
telling advertising. Among other things he said that it not only pays to
advertise, but it pays well to advertise and one reason why some Christian
Endeavor conventions, rallies, and conferences are perhaps not so well attended as they might be is the lack of intelligent, persistent, and attractive advertising.
During the period allotted for the second meeting on Saturday a
number of short addresses were made by various field secretaries on subjects of great interest to all concerned in world-wide Christian Endearnr.
Mr. H. H. Rottmann's talk on the Efficiency Campaign was especially in·
teresting, while Rev. Edgar T. Farrill of \Visconsin spoke on "Financing
State Work," and gave very many helpful suggestions that were eagerly
jotted down by those in attendance. "The Kind of Meetings to Hold" was
discussed by Field Secretary Jaeger from Colorado, and "The Right Kind
of Addresses to Deliver at 1\T ectings" was very efficiently presented by
Daniel A. Poling of Ohio. California was n·presented hy :\Ir. Paul
Brown, who very ably presented methods on "How to Lead a Conference."
His comrade in the work, Mr. Tom Hannay, Jr., spoke on "What to Pre-
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sent in the Pulpit on Sunday,'' and urged that the Christian Endeavor
message be tied up tight to the Bible always. "How I Lead. a Jumor
Rally," by Field Secretary l\lartin from ?llanitoba, brought out ideas
1
to many of the secretaries present. He was ably assisted hy l\frs.
son, the Junior field secretary from Ohio, who spoke along _the same _me.
,'\lr. A. Hardy Priddy of Saskatchewan told how he organ1ze_d a s.ociet,Y.
On all of these subjects presented there was much d1scuss1on. m
general; am! many real, up-to-date, helpful suggestions were made, which
proved the solutic111 to many problems in the States represented. The followinrr resolution was pre,ented and recommended to held ,,·orkers:
R'°csolz.,·d. That the prayer circle which during the pa't two years
was so successfully conducted, and which has proved so. helph!l to the
workers at large and in the various States, be cont111ued mcleimltely.
This resolution was unanimously passed. The new officers of the
Field Secretaries' Union elected to serve for the next two years are:
president, Mr. Karl Lehmann; vice-president, Mr. Paul C. Brown, California; secretary, Miss Grace A. Townsend, Florida; treasurer, Mr. S. A.
?llartin, Manitoba.
PRISON WORK.
Swedish Evangelical Church, July 10-12.
MR. ToM H.\NN.\Y, JR., FIELD SECRETARY OF THE C.\LIFORNL\ UNION,

LEADER.

This conference was very ably conducted by Mr. Hannay. A very
encouraging audience was present at each of these periods, and in view
of the fact that the majority were Californians the conference dealt with
the work in that State alone.
Christian Endeavor has almost free entry in all penitentiaries, and the
California Union's superintendent of prison work, Mr. A. G. Muller, has
been doing chaplain's work at San Quentin for nearly six months. California is vitally improving her prison laws, and her prison wardens are
humane men. \Varden Hoyle of San Quentin has reduced the use of the
strait-jacket as a punishment from 7,91 l hours in 1905 to 29 hours in 1912.
Warden Johnson of Folsom has never used corporal punishment in any
form, and the discipline of the prison has improved during his term.
There was much helpful discussion along the line of work suggested
for county and city prisons, and it was impressed upon those present that
Christian Endeavorers throughout the world have a great opportunity of
getting in touch with the brothers back of the bars. The work in other
prisons was discussed, and many opportunities for being of help to the
unfortunates were clearly pointed out, so that much good is expected
during the next two years in work along this line, due to this very interesting conference.
TENTH LEGION CONFERENCE.
Young J!en's Christian Association Building, Thursday morning, July IO.
The
of Tenth Legioners was both inspiring and helpful.
Many practical pomts were brought out at this conference that proved a
revelation to those present. California alone has five thousand members
of the Tenth Legion. _At this co!lference the Bible basis for tithing was
prese!lted, and
was discussed from many angles, such as the
of what t1th111g _should include and the system of keeping accounts
a_nd_ g1v111g
tithe. :\lany instances were given of the effect of
tlthmg on the md1v1dual and on the church. This splendid conference
was led by Mrs .. G.
Bro:wn, superintendent of the Tenth Legion department of the. Califorma Umon. :\frs. Brown supplied convincing testimony
to the blessmg that follows the bringing of tithes into the Lord's storehouse.
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In a discusslrm from the floor one of the speakers from :\lontana told
of a church where nearly all members of the official board are tithers,
and of the great power that they are for good in that particular church
and community.
A pastor spoke of the emphasis laid on the tithing system in his
church, and further related how during a course of sermons on this subject many new tithers were enrolled, thus prr·1·ing that, when tithin:,; is
presented intelligently and in a way that the average man and woman can
understand, it generally is accepted and put intrJ practice.
It was told how, if we give of our substance to the Lord, He will
honor us, not necessarily with a larger income, but He will open a way
for us so that \\'C can live better and more useful live' and make the ninetenths go farther than the ten-tenths formerly used for ourselves.
Lt was clearly demonstrated in this conference by those present that
the Tenth Legion mo1 cment is one of the remedies that will make the
financing of the larger work of the church a possibility, and will ensm.::
future success.

INTERMEDIATE QUIET HOL'R A;-.;D BIBLE-STCDY
CONFERENCE.

Immanuel Presbyterian Church.
PROF. How ARD W. KELLOGG, Ocuv1,1'L\L CoLLEGE,

i\:->GELES, Li. \DER.

A great number of Intermediates met for their (juic-t H.,ur at eight
o'clock on three mornings during thc Convention. The first morninc.: the
meeting was led by Professor Howard Kellogg of Occidental College.
The second morning the meeting was led by Rev. E. F. Hallenhcck, D. D.,
and on the third m<Jrning by !\Ir. Thomas llannay, Jr., California's lJclovccl field secretary.
The Sunshine State makes much of Intcrme<liatc wurk, and the State
officers make l VC'll more of the importance "i dncJ.iping yuung mc11's
an<i young women's interest in the Bible and in spiritual life. The l11termc<liatcs arc very responsive, and it is an in,piration t<> attc'nd their nll'etings and t" note the interest with which they i.illow tht· , ..,er,·iq·,. .\11
th es<· J ntcrmediate Quiet Hour an<l Bible-study sen ice:; were marked 1i,
the c!l'cpcst reverence, and revealed the fact that the young (ll'l•plc ar•:
ready for leadership along devotional lint's.
Field Senl'tary Hannay, addressing the Intcrmcdi.ltt·, "11 the topic
"Service for Christ," among other things sai<l: "You talk ahout cl< >1nc.;
things, hut listen. You cannnt live a life that Y"ll d" not have. \".,u cannot yield a lifl' that ylllt <lo not ha1·e. If Y"ll say Y••u
had a trathacti"n lll't\\'l'e'll )<>ttrsdf and C"<I, and there is 11" difkrencc in your liiv.
there has not heen a d<'finite tra1hadi<l11. G,HI demand> that vou shall
have a definite change of life. You rann"t g" on <Llnci11g an;l pl:i,·ing
rards. Gal. :! : :!O gil'l·s a new lifr, a r,·,11rrl'rt1<111 11·ith \ "hri,t. that lie
may 11·11rk in and thr"ugh us."
:\I iss Viob Rich, California's Quiet Hllur s11perintcmlent. s:rnc.: a Ii, auti ful solo entitll'd "Lore!, 11<'1\l :\1,: to Lil'l'." folln\\'illl.'. 11hich >.Ir. llanna\'
called for all those \\'ll\l had surrenclered thl'ir all tn ·the '\fa<t\'f tc1 -;tan<i.
and he askt'd th"se 1\'ho \\'l're willing tll ,urrend<'r their all to st:md. The
t•ntire audi,·nr<' >t'""l.
\t the rnp1t·st <lf s11111e of the Jntnml'di:llt·s :lll extra conference hour
11a' held on :'d,,nday morning- in the J111111anu,·l Churrh. from eil.'.ht 1..
ninl' o'clock. Thi,; \\':1,; possibly tlll' hest am! m"'t important mect;ng of
tlH· lntl'rrnediates. :\Lr. Rrnwn took
I.!: 1. .!. :l' a foundation i. •r
a vny short and vny ,t r,,11g t:llk. The lt1ter111c·di:llt·,; \\'ill Inn"' r<:memhcr
this cl .. si11g lllL'"age and tiii, ct>ntcn•t1l'<'. and there i,; n•> d,1ubt that grea;
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good was accomplished during these intensely interc>ting an<l deeply spir.i
ual meetings of Intermediates and their devoted leaders.
QUIET HOUR WORKERS' CONFERENCE.

First United Presbyterian Church.
REV.

G.

c.

CARPENTER NATIONAL SECRETARY OF THE BRETHREN CHRJSTIAN
UNION, WARSAW, IND., LEADER.

Large audiences attended the Quiet H<?ur \Vorkers' Conferences. O_n
one occasion thirty-six Quiet
were present. Th1_s
special meeting was opened by a Qmdt Hour
_led by Rev. G. C.r \:at penter national secretary of the Brethren Chnst1ai:i Endeavor l: mon,
Ind. These opening devotions were a real qmet hour, and proved
a splendid preparation for the conference that follov.:ed. The
a brief address emphasizing the value and the necessity of prope; spmtual
food. "The Quiet Hour," he said, "is the best plan yet to give yo_ung
Christians this spiritual culture so necessary for soul-growth.. Two thmgs
are necessary; first, that the Christian take wholesome
an<l.
second that the Christian take that nourishment at regular intervals. Two
square' meals on Sunday will not last until prayer-meeting night. W
not store up enough at one time to last for days and weeks of spmtual
starvation. The Quiet Hour is the daily meal-time. Sit down and partake
of the bread of life. Meditate; read the Bible; and pray, that the soul
may be nourished."
The conference on methods followed this opening service. One of
the California delegates present told how they had secured definite results
in the work of the Quiet Hour by Convention opportunities, round-robin
letters, and pamphlets.
It was further suggested that the United Society of Christian Endeavor appoint some one from whom literature on the subject of the
Quiet Hour could be secured, and that a larger supply of such literature
might be developed.
The closing address of the conference was delivered by Rev. H. F.
Shupe, D.D., editor of The Watchword, Dayton, 0. Dr. Shupe opened
his address by saying, "A noisy age needs a quiet hour." His address
was forceful and very convincing. He emphasized the need of the Quiet
Hour to get us acquainted with God, to keep us in touch with high
standards, to keep our bodies in tone, to increase our spiritual power and
'
to help us practise the presence of God.
Note.-Dr. Shupe's address in full appears in the "Chapter of Addresses."
FLOATING CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONFERENCE.

Chapel of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
MR. ]oHN MAKINS, SAN PEDRO, CAL, LEADER.

floati!lg
Endeavor work received careful and prayerful
cons1derat1on in the conference under the direction of Mr. John Makins,
San Pedro, Cal. The !lttendance _and
great interest in this work proved
fact that
.1s a growmg interest
the country in
this form of Christian Endeavor work which is too often neglected.
Workers from California ports, from the 'East and from the lakes as well
as others from inl!lnd counties, were present
participated.
'
It was stated. m conference that a large number of the navy recruits
now come from mland States, where little information is obtainable regardin.l:l" the life and temptations in the navy; and therefore great impor1s attached to lthe work of Floating Christian Endeavor. It is further
desired that Christian Endeavor societies give their co-operation, and that
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parents and friends and the young men themselves join in their effort to
establish Christian work for the young men of the navy.
Miss Antoinette P. Jones, of Falmouth, Mass., was one of the
speakers, and brought to those present a very interesting message regarding the great work. A resolution was passed, expressing appreciation for
assistance rendered the workers engaged in Floating Endeavor throughout the world, and more especially in the United States, and expressing
the hope that this good work might continue.
It was further resolved that the interior State unions be asked to cooperate with the work of Floating Endeavor in the more aggressive campaign to carry the gospel to the men of the sea, also that a committee of
three be appointed to present a copy of these resolutions to Dr. Clark,
Mr. Shaw, Miss Jones, and the daily press.
The key-note of the conference was the need of information about
this form of work and a definite consecration to it.
STATE JUNIOR AND' INTERMEDIATE SUPERINTENDENTS'
CONFERENCE.

Parlor of the First Christian Church.
MRS. CHARLES HUTCHISON, JUNIOR FIELD SECRETARY OF THE OHIO UNION,
LEADER.

This conference convened under the leadership of Mrs. Hutchison, and
many problems of vital interest on this phase of Christian Endeavor work
were discussed. Seven States were represented in this conference. During the discussion it was suggested that superintendents should reply
promptly to all communications, and should always have at hand some
good plans for both Junior and Intermediate societies, so as to be able to
give aid when called upon.
The chief aim of the State superintendent, it was said, should be the
training of workers, men and women; and a good plan for financing the
work is to ask each Junior for a contribution of ten cents a year. and
Intermediates for twenty cents a year. At least two Junior rallies should
be held each year.
It also was developed during the discussion that the membership of
this union should consist only of those actively engaged in this branch
of the work of Christian Endeavor, and it was resolved to amend the
constitution to that effect.
The secretary of the organization, Miss Lillian Hayes, who is now
in London, England, taking up a special course in religious work, reported
that during the year she had travelled 4,034 miles, had given 26 addresses,
held 20 conferences, organized a number of Junior and Intermediate
societies, and led Christian Endeavor prayer meetings. She further reported having spent five weeks in the field in Missouri, and most of her
work was done attending and helping in a series of district conventions
addressing Christian Endeavor societies and local unions.
'
A special committee was appointed to recommend some form of orizanization adapted to meet the needs of this branch of the work, and one
that will eliminate some of the non-essentials, which in the past have ·to
a certain extent emharrassed the work.
At a later meeting this committee reported, and recommended the
the organization of a union for State and Provincial
following: First.
Junior anrl Intermediate superintendents be formed and made permanent.
Sec?nd, th'!-t the officers of this organization shall consist of a president.
a v1ce-pres1dent, a secretary, a treasurer, and an executive committee of
three. This recommendat!on was received and adopted. The following
officers were elected: president, Mrs. E. L. Condon, Le Grand Io.· vice:\frs.
president, l\fiss Helen E. Davison, Winnipeg, Canada;
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A. Br<1\\·nke, Hammonton, N. ]. ; treasurer,. '.\!rs.
Hutchison.
Tokclo, 0.; chairman of the executive committee, Miss Grace HoDpci.
Crete, Neb. The clues were placed at twenty cents a year.
SOCIAL PURITY FOR MEN AND BOYS.
First English Lutheran Church.
REV.

E. A.

KING,

OF THE \\'.\SHI'.\!GTON

ST.\TE UNION,

LE.\DER.

Large audiences composed of young men, fine, stalwa:t fellows, attended the purity conference. con<luctecl by Rev. E. A. Km&', author. of
"Clean and Strong," a book on purity, published by the
Society
of Christian Endeavor Boston, .i\Iass. ::\Ir. King descnbed the great
black plague as sex
hard to eradicate because it is gro_unded
in strong natural instincts. He told of the _dangers connected with an
immoral Ii fe and named some of the agencies that should be used to
combat it. Dr. King says, "First of all comes education regarding all that
pertains to sex life." "Ignorance," he says, "is criminal. False modesty
that prevents parents from instructing their children is a terrible source
of danger to the child."
.
In connection with -this address both the speaker and the audience
enjoyed a stimulating testimony coming from a young man in the audience.
This young man, unknown to both speaker and audience, rose and stated
that he attended one of Dr. King's lectures to men some years before, in
the city of Sandusky, 0.; and as a result of that meeting the young man's
life was transformed, and ultimately he became a thoroughly saved Christian. Mr. King's subject \\·as "The Greatest Social Peril, and How to
Meet It." He said, in part: "Everybody is acquainted with the phrase,
'the great white plague,' and all understand that it refers to the rapid
spread of the disease of tuberculosis. So awakened are the citizens of
every city and State over the fact that it is a preventable disease that
they willingly submit to a tax in order that proper efforts may be made
to eliminate the causes, prevent the spread, and prosecute the cure, of the
disease. The gains made in these directions are wonderful, and we expect
the time to come when the serious aspects of the disease will entirely disappear.
"It has been comparatively easy to carry on successful campaigns
against tuberculosis because no serious personal moral questions have
been involved; but it is altogether different with 'the great black plague,'
of which I am about to speak.
"The great black plague is so called because
is a plague verv much
worse than tuberculosis, which is called 'the great white plague.' It is
more difficult to describe and discuss because it has to do with the great
pcoblem of sex, and has been a subject of profound study and experiment
from the beginning of time.
"It all grows out of sexual immorality, and is therefore one of the
luudest problems with which to deal."
'
'
.
Continuing;'"Mr. King desctibed the reasons for the modern movement
m .sex-hygiene
and social-purity "reform, and gave a helpful
review of what 1s bemg done to meet the problem and eradicate vice and
In explai!ling ho.w the great .black plague is to be met
sa1?: First an.cl
m th.e list of agencies for the eradication of
a_nd all its attendm!?
of evils I would place the need for
education m all matters pertammg to the sex life. It has been the custom
for so many )'.ears not_ to mention the subject of sex in polite society that
a lamentable ignorance has grown up among us. This is due largely to
false modesty on the part o.f parents and teachers, but there is no satisfactory excuse for attemph!lg to keep the knowledge of sex from the
young. They are bound to discover the facts for themselves by blundering,
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or they are instructed from impure sources, to their physical and moral
undoing."
As to practical suggestions he proposed that there be invited to the
community a lecturer who can set before the public the facts and present
the need for education. Perhaps there are capable persons already there
who can be utilized for such work. One of the best agencies to accomplish
the desired end is a Society of Social and Moral Hygiene similar to those
in New York City, Chicago, Spokane, Seattle, and Portland. Through
such an organization all the people in the community interested in the
subjects could be co-ordinated and utilized for practical reform. Through
such a society literature on the subject of sex could be secured and distributed, parents' meetings held, and authoritative information conveyed
to the entire community. The city health department may undertake the
task of popular sex-education as in North Yakima, Wash.
On the second day, Mr. King spoke at length of the new and important work being done along the lines of purity reform in his own home
city in Washington. In this city of
Yakima the health department
has published a series of five sex-hygiene pamphlets, and paid for them
out of the public funds; and they are being distributed free to all the
people. Perhaps one of the most important things said at the conference
was this regarding'the moral motif of the work: "In discussing the subject of sex-education it is worth remembering that knowledge is not
safety, though it is power. In formation concerning sex alone will not
solve our great problem. There must be a moral motif running through
all our endeavors, and for this reason we must be careful as to the choice
of persons who arc to impart sex-information, anrl also we must use the
same judgment in selecting the books on sex-enlightenment that we place
in the hands of young people. Many a hoy or girl knows mnre than his
or her parents and some of his or her teachers ahnut the facts of sC'x.
What such young people need, then, is not so much information as the
creation of new moral ideals. Real personal religion, the kind that is
linked with ethics, the sort that feels moral responsibility, is and has always been the best antiseptic against vice and passion. Any system of
sex-instruction that ignores this clement will fail to produce the muchdC'sired result."
Any one desiring Mr. King's complete printed address may have it bv
writing to him at 4 South Sixth Street, North Yakima, \Vash., and en-closing five cents in stamps.
SOCIAL-PURTTY CONFERENCE FOR WOMEN A"'.\D GTRLS.

Yo1111J;
MRs.

Wo111c11's

J. S.

Christian Association.

NORVELL, Los Am;F:LES, LEADER.

A large and very enthusiastic, recepti\'C', and rcsponsi\·c audience attended this great conference on social purity for women and !!irls. This
audience was composed of delegates represented by mothers. pnhlicschool teachers, social-settlement workers. Young Women', Christi an
Association secretaries, Sunday-school teachers, young women in trainin!!
for social SC'rvice, physicians, women lawy·ers, nurses. jm
workers, returned missionaries, prison workers. pla)·.!!round snpcrinll'ndcnts, and pastors' wives. It was a very enthusiastic and up-to-date cnngregation of women, wide-awake. well informed. ha\'ing a ckar \'isi,rn of
prcscnt-rlay social conditions, and striving to advance the came of puritv
and clean living in e\·l'r>' department of our sncial order.
·
Mrs. N on·cll's address, which will be found in full in the "Chapter
of Addresses." w:is ckarlv outlined. general in thought and teaching; and
whik the outline was followed strictly, there were interpolated
ilt11str.1ti<>11s, and r'<hr>r\atinns, bearing on the line of per,;,mal li\"ing, takin,:
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up the prevalence of bodily indulgences and habits that are
tl!c.
strength and undermining the structure of the "temple beautiful m
which we are to serve our day and generation and ?onor. ou_r
_The
questions of reading, amusements, recreations, athletics, vain _1maginat10ns,
especially in the young woman of adolescent age, were impressed by
thought, facts, illustrations, and incidents.
.
.
The conference further ende;l\'ored to show thait all impurity, all weakness all sin all crime all human wreckage, have been brought about \,y
the
known' as the "stony heart," and nothing can bring about
the correction and fire the impetus for holy living save· the impartation from
God of the "heart of flesh," a pure heart.
.
.
.
The closing hour of this splendid conference was filled with wise, intelligent questions bearing on all phases of life and conduct such a.s the
proper relationship of the sexes, as young men and women, as fnends,
escorts lovers betrothed, and married. Dangers of cheap and trashy
reading; the danger from cheap picture-shows and variety the;;tres, c:igarettes smoking Sabbath-desecration; methods to be employed m dealing
with
and many other practical questions were profitably discussed. From this conference, it is believed, all went away with
the conviction that the many practical, helpful things suggested and explained would bear much fruit in helping to solve the problems of present-day Christian work.
ST A TE

SECRET ARIES'

CONFERENCE.

Chapel of Christ Episcopal Church.
Mrss ELIZABETH HALL, FIELD SECRETARY FOR EASTERN CANADA, LEADER.
This conference of the connecting links, connecting the State organization with the local, county, and district unions and the societies,
was one of much interest and very ably conducted by Miss Hall. Some
of the essentials to successful State secretarial work that were discussed
were of the most up-to-date and very helpful kind. It was stated that a
systematic secretary is one who is up to date in his methods an<l j, arcurate, who has the right aim in keeping records, keeping lists up to date
and also so that they are accessible at any time. It was said that secretaries should be gracious at all times, and especially get into touch with
those of larger experience. Personal letters whenever possible were suggested as the means of making the point of contact with individuals societies, and unions, the sending out of report-blanks at stated times being
one of the best methods by which timely reports may be secured.
One method used to secure replies to letters and postal cards was to
send a card each day until a reply came. Every State and Province with
an introduction department and secretary should be kept in touch with
this particular work. The secretary should be in touch with the working
of all the depa:tments in the
This would help the secretary to do
the work of this office more efficiently. It was resolved by the secretaries
present to do their best in keeping in touch with world-wide Endeavor
and especially with the individual who needs help.
'
WORK FOR BOYS AND BOYS' CLUBS.

Young Men's Christian Association Building.
REV. EDGAR

T.

FARRILL, FIELD SECRETARY FOR WISCONSIN, LEADER.

T}lis conference awakened a great deal of interest, and attracted the
a!tentton of a
number of men to the great importance of the right
of effort m behalf of boys and young men. Mr. Farrill, leader of
this
has had a long expenence with the up-to-date plans and
methods looking to the development of the young. In his address and
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through the entire conference, discussing the varied questions asked, he
sought to make very plain and to emphasize strongly that such work is
not only desirable, but is the thing to do to-day. He further yery strongly
emphasized the fact that the thing to do to-day is to make the Christian
Endeavor society a centre and source of a variety of schemes that look
toward the growth of the whole being, mentally, morally, physically, and
spiritually. Boys' Brigades, boys' cluhs, organized Sunday-school classes,
may all be parts of organized Christian Endeavor and bound up with it.
Indoor and outdoor athletic meets, as well as lyceums and city governments, are as feasible as the prayer meeting of Christian Endeavor, and
all are most closely and vitally inter-related.
Those present got a new vision of the attractive force Christian Endeavor may be made to posses5 for the training of youth for Christian
service, and went away with a new idea of the need of Christian Endeavor
to-day and the possibility for great work along this line in the future.
EV ANGELIS}l.
German Baptist Church.
REV. H. H. ROTH!A'.'IN, INTERSTATE FIELD SECRETARY, LEADER.
A very helpfu.1 and spirited conference on evangelism, its methods,
intent, and purpose, was conducted under the careful and efficient direction
of Rev. H. H. Rottmann. Mr. Rottmann spoke of public meetings, and
advised that Endeavorers should follow the method of personal work.
Rev. Edwin F. Hallenbeck, D.D., of San Diego, Cal., delivered a very
helpful address at this conference. He encouraged those present to consider briefly all forms of evangelism in puhlic meetings, commending many
of the methods used by Christian Encl"avorers, but emphatically coming to
the conclusion that the best method of young people's evangelism is personal work.
It was resolverl that Endeavorers should seek to revive conversational
evangelism, interesting others through daily conversation about the kingdom of God; further, that the leaders of the United Society he asked to
give a two-word watchword, namely "Conversational Evangelism"; an<l
also that the establishing of personal soul-winners' circles be recommended wherever possible with a view to training young people to win
others to Christ. The resolution verbatim follows:
First, we recommend that the Christian Endeavorers be asked to make
a strong, united effort to revive conversational evangelism, using the best
up-to-date methods of work, bringing into their line of hasic activity as
much of our active membership as God will help us to enlist. :-;cc• ind, that
the United Society leaders be asked to give us an international tw•>·\\'ord
watchword for general activity, namely, "Conversational Evangelism."
Third, we recommend the establishing, wherever pnssible, of personal
sm1l-winners' circles in our societies, who are to do practical personal
work during the time of their training. making the clao;s \\'ork he of practical value to every society undertaking it.
These recommendations were entlrnsiasticallv received. and after more
discussion on the various means and methods- of conducting this great
world-wide work this splendid conference came to a close with a feeling
that much good was accomplished.

STATE TREASURERS' AND FINANCE COMJ\!ITTEES'
CONFERENCE.
Swedish Eva11g,·lical Church.
MR. WALTER

R.

MFE, PRESIDENT OF THE ILLINors lTxroN, LEADER.

This confrrencc of State treasurers and finance committees \\'as led by
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Jvl r. 'vValter R. Mee, president of the Illinois Christian Endea' or: Uni 1
l\1 r. ?I Iee in presenting the purpose of this con
emphasized t li c
great importance of the office of
treasurer, its spiritual as well as its
material aspect. Among other things he said: "The
should be
a man who is consecrated and also thoroughly businesslike. Promptness,
honesty accuracy neatness tact vigor should be his watchwords. The
need
be timid in !;is
to his fellow Endeavorers
for funds, because he is seeking to further God's work, and it is therefore
a privilege to give; and with all eagerness and confidence the treasurer
should go forth to secure pledges." Said Mr. Mee: "Once the money
hegins to flow into the coffers, the treasurer should keep most accurate accounts, pay out all money on proper orders, countersign checks,
and direct 'all State finances, and co-operate whenever necessary with
finance committees. All departments should refer their expenditures to
the executive committee before incurring the expense, and the treasurer
should not issue money unless this is done as a general rule, for this
method reduces to a minimum unwise use of the funds in hand."
Mr. Mee told how in the Illinois Union the budget system is in opera,
tion. Added to this, personal pledges are solicited, and through the year
an Illinois and Junior Day is planned. A special programme is sent out
through the State, and all offerings taken on these particular days are
forwarded to the State treasurer. The Illinois Union publishes a State
paper, and each month a list of all amounts sent to the treasurer from various societies and other sources is published.
Finally, Mr. Mee says, "The treasurer must be systematic, painstaking,
optimistic, and businesslike, constantly looking to the Master for help and
guidance."
Mr. H. N. Lathrop, treasurer of the United Society, made the closing
address of this conference, and suggested many practical plans for doing
a treasurer's work successfully. He said: "The paramount importance of
the treasurer or finance man is being alive, alert, and businesslike. No
haphazard method goes. The budget system is the ideal system. A
record of the societies' ability to pay should be kept. The various departments should tell what amounts they need for their work, and should
keep within their budget." "Businesslike methods," says Mr. Lathrop,
"ensure success.
Keep tab on the members' standing in the societies.
Some can give fifty dollars, but give twenty dollars, and others can gi\·e
only one dollar. Most societies take pride in meeting their pledges and
exceeding them. Once the budget is secured, judge your various departments, their needs, and apportion the money accordingly. Make the
missionary, Floating, and various chairman keep within their allotment.
Teach them the necessity of handling money carefully. If the pledges
come in slowly after being made, send several letters to delinquents. Send
to the hopeless no less than five missives, and let the fifth be a night
telegram. Every society and individual must realize that a pledge is a
moral obligation and meeting it is as essential as paying a grocer's or
doctor's bill."
Mr Lathrop further said that, if a pastor or Endeavorer should become
angry because of the treasurer's persistency, he or she is perhaps not a
t;ue Christian
heart.
sure the telegram is sent at the psychological
time when certam heavy bills are to be made out, some particularly vital
to the health of the society or the State union. "Manv helps are issued by
the United Society of Christian Endeavor," said Mr'. Lathroo "that will
suggest ways and means to assist the treasurer in his dilem{na. Every
treasurer should secure these."
1
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STUDY OF THE BIBLE.
First Presb:i•terian Church.
REV.

JOHN

SHAW, D.D., PASTOR OF THE SECO:\D
CHURCH, CHICAGO, ILL., LEADER.

PRESBYTERL\,'\

The fact that at least eight hundred Endeavorers attended the first
conference on Bible-study led by Dr. Shaw, shows the Endeavorers' deep
interest in the word of God. Dr. Shaw is pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Ill., but has accepted a call to one of the lar_ge
Los Angeles churches. He is one of those men that are big in stature and
large of heart, a man with a smile that illumines and wins. Dr. Sha1,·
held three conferences on the general theme of "The Bible." His object
was to establish faith in the word of God in spite of common criticism.
The first conference took up the history of the Bible. After the
opening devotions Dr. Shaw led in repeating Scripture, which was taken
up by the audience, scores repeating favorite passages with freedom and
fervor, showing that the Bible is a vital and determinative force in the
lives of Christian Endeavorers. Dr. Shaw then spoke upon the histnry
of the Bible, and it was proved that the Bible has been more fully an•!
variedly inspired than is generally supposed. His address was divided
under these heads:
- First, The Inspiration of the Writers of the Bible, thirty-six at least
writing in different centnries and possibly at far-distant points, but all
facing in the same direction, catching the same high vision, contributing
to the same ongoing purpose, and coming out at the same goal.
Second, The Inspiration of the Editors of the Bible, by which they
gathered these books out of the centuries in which they were written and
put them into one united volume, which through all ages since, despite
attack and criticism, has remained inviolably intact.
Third, The Inspiration of the Accessories of the Bible. First. its language, which under the providence of God was rendered unusually flrxihle
and expressible; and, second, the material upon which the manuscript-;
were written, so perfect as to have proved almost indestructible, the olde't
manuscripts having survived some fifteen hundred years without the
least sign of decay.
Fourth, The Inspiration of the Copyists of the Biblc, the cnpying
being most difficult work because of the character of the letters, especially
the Hebrrw, and also because of the absence of punctuation marks and
sentence-divisions, and yet so well done as to have made the Bible frcr
from any vital and important errors.
Fifth, The Inspiration of the Custodians of thr Bible. Whn kept th"
Vatican manuscript, not brought to Rome until 1448, from the exigencies
of fire and decay? God. Who guarded the Sinaitic manuscript, not discovered until 1R-1<J. all those centuries. and finally brought it into safe and
interested keeping? God.
Sixth, The Inspiration of the Translators of thr Rihlr, the Septuagint,
the Vulgate, and the successive Anglo-Saxon translations culminating in
the stately, vigorous rhythmic, apparrntly und\ing Kine::- James vcrsi••n
Seventh, The Inspiration of the Distrihutns of the Bihle, millions of
copies outnumbering the editions of all other hooks. and increasing ever>·
vear.
·
Having thus piled up evidence upon evidence, Dr. Shaw then wncluded this first conference with a plca for a belief in a big Bible into
which God has put more of Himsrlf than into any other production giwn
to men.
Thr second con ferencc dealt with the storv of the monuments as
they confirm the Rihk story. Dr. Shaw said, •ir.,fr Gladstc•ne once entitled the nib le 'The Impregnable Rock of Holy Scripture.' It stands
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out like a ( ;ibraltar in the midst of the ages; only it is mnrc stcad fast
secure than that. Gibraltar has been taken more than nnc•. cinrl the BtJ,\,
IH'\·er yet surrendered .. ,
.
1"11,
' 1\]·
·•Some rocks get harder as they gr1Jw older. Such d rnck .1°
\ Vhile certain extremists have been trying to bore do\\'ll into 1t as 1f \\ 1
a \'iew to blowing it up, other men ha\'e been digging do\\'n ahllut it and
showing us that it goes down deeper than any others ha\'e supposed, an
that it is granite clean to the bottom."
.
.
.
.
Dr. Sha\\' then g:" c an account of the great d1sco\'ertes 111 A so,yna,
Babylonia, and Egypt, de\·oting most of the time to those of Fgypt. These
in the main have been:
.
T'irst in 1881 the finding of the royal mummies in Deir-el-Bahan,
confirmin'g the history of Israel's dealing with many _of the f'.haraohs . .
Second, in 1884, the discovery of the treasu.re city of
which
was found to be built in part with bricks made without straw, rattfymg the
history of that part of Israel's sojourn in Egypt.
Third in 1887 the Tel el-Amarna tablet5, confirming much in the books
of the Ki'ngs and Chronicles, where Israel's dealings with Assyria and
Babylonia are recorded.
Fourth, in r8g6, the finding by Flinders Petrie of the "Stele Israel,"
the only Egyptian inscription containing the word "Israel," Professor
Ralf declaring that it would prove beyond a doubt that the children of
Israel were in Egypt.
Fifth, the finding of Merenptah's body, he liaving been in all probability the Pharaoh of the exodus.
Sixth, in 1907, the findings at Elephantine, where wagon-loads of
cylinders, tablets, etc., were unearthed, which Professor Driver of Oxford declares has done more for the Bible than any other discovery.
In the face of these confirmations the modern attacks upon the Bible
are as futile as the firing off of a few crackers in front of Gibraltar,
which does not hide the face of the rock even for a •passing moment.
The third conference dealt with the testimony of experience to the
inspiration of the Bible. Taking several passages, Dr. Shaw called attention to the impression made upon all, throwing a spell upon the company.
He has tried all kinds of audiences, and found the same effect. Three
reasons for this were given. First, they created an atmosphere which no
other words did. Second, they made an appeal to the human spirit that
evoked what no other literature did. Third they carried with them an
authority which all other utterances lacked. '
Dr. Shaw then pleaded for a large place for the Bible in the life of
the preacher, the Sunday-school teacher, and the individual Christian,
ending with an i_ncident of a Bible thrown into the ash-can as refuse by
an apost?-te family, but aftern:ard rescued and placed on a pulpit of a
metropolitan church, from which the gospel has since been preached to
tens of thousands of souls. Where is your Bible, Christian Endeavorers?
In the place of command, or gradually slipping into disuse and abandonmem?
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CHAPTER XII.
DRESS PARADE AND CONCERT.

Friday Evening, July II.
OS ANGELES had promised the Endeavorers in advance of their coming an electrical parade for Friday
evening. For some reason the parade did not materializt. So Christian Endeavor rallied, generated
their own electricity, and gave Los Angeles an electrical parade of their own that the City of the Angels will long
remember.
Led by the mounted police, a brass band, and the members of
the 1913 committee, clad' in white, among them President John
\Villis Baer, they marched in front of automobiles carrying Dr.
Clark and the officers of the United Society.
The metropolis of the Golden West will always remember
this parade of thousands as it swung through the streets of the
city. A respectable array of boys and girls, young men and
young women, and many whose hair was streaked with silver,
wavmg banners, pennants, flags, and mottoes. That \Vas all
there was to it, and yet it was a tense, radiating force, the em:.
bodiment of a cause, a pledge of loyalty, a proclamation of the
vitality of a religious conviction. They marched four, six, and
eight abreast, a breezy, cheering, singing line nearly two miles
long. \Ve have had processions at conventions before, but
nothing like this for beauty-, for enthusiasm, and for heartiness.
Imagine hundreds upon hundreds of young girls dressed in
vvhite, and young men summer-garbed, and you may get a faint
idea of the impression made upon many thousands of spectators.
When the front of the parade reached Auditorium Endeavor,
more easily recognized when described as the big tent at Pico
Street and Grand Avenue, the tail encl of the procession was just
starting- from Sixth and Olive Streets and the inten-ening line
stretched along OliYe Street back to Fifth
acrn'' to Hill
Street and along Hill 1.o Pico Street, and thence (}\"l'r to the
main entrance to the tent. beyond Grand Avenue, a
of
about two mile:-.
Every bit llf this long \\ay the young people were singing,
and neyer clo1orou,1y. Tlin were giYing city and county and
State :-;1nga11'. not feebly nnr haltingly. but with the tremendous
enthusiasm of college cro\\'ds under the direction of hypnotic
yell-leaders.
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One of the astounding things about this parade was th"'
many thousands of citizens waited for hours along the probabL
lines of march, which had not been definitely announced, and,
in fact, was partially changed at the last moment
of,
police necessities, to see this comparatively unadorned parade
pass. Hundreds of automobile parties ranged themselves
along the curbs, and at many places the sidewalks were
crowded. Thousands who have little personal knowledge of
what Christian Endeavor means, looked on \\·ith sympathetic
response to the uniform good humor and high spirits of Christian Endeavorers from many States and many lands.
Northern California discovered itself to Southern California
in this parade, having the right of line, next to the officers. A
score of county Christian Endeavor banners floated proudly at
the heads of as many groups of young people-San Francisco,
Alameda, Sacramento, Butte, many of them, from big counties
and little, from the centres of population and from the remote
and inaccessible mountain counties, all of them Californians, all
of them of the sort to make every Californian proud.
"I love you, California," received a new stamp of approval
at this convention. In the parade, as in all the big Convention
gatherings, the song of California arose with stirring cadence,
and visitors from a thousand distant communities sang it with
spirit, in graceful recognition of the hospitality California has
extended to them.
But these visitors did not fail to impress upon Los Angeles
that they have things at home of which to be proud. State
songs and State yells gave the parade the character of an interstate competition.
Illinois had in line a lusty delegation.
"Illinois, Illinois," a splendid song, written by a poet, a song
to stir the heart of a Patagonian even, was sung by the Illinois
troop as they marched.
The Kansas visitors, with a big sunflower at the head of the
delegation, gave the Jayhawker yell with the vigor of a tornado.
Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Missouri, Colorado,
Tennessee, Massachusetts, with the son of President Clark in
the front rank-many States, all with proud banners, were in
the line, all singing, all splitting the air at intervals with yells.
The young ladies from San Diego sang a song, the most distinguishing part of which was "San Diego is the place for me."
Those from Orange County carried a great banner, on which
was a great golden orange on a yellow background. The San
Bernardino delegates also carried a large banner.
The nurses' corps, all in full uniforrri, followed by the emergency ambulance. which had been chartered for the Convention
presented one of the features of the parade.
'
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A large group of Japanese Endeavorers, carrying lighted
lanterns, was given a continuous ovation from the start of the
parade to the finish, a.,nd when they entered the big tent they
aroused so much enthusiasm that, had it not been an Endeavor
crowd, one would have concluded a riot had broken out. The
Japanese were given seats on the tiered seats back of the stage,
at the right of the chorus.
All the delegations, as they passed along the streets, either
gave their yells, which told the spectators who lined the sidewalks from whence they came, should their waving banners
prove insufficient, sang as they marched. A half-dozen songs
could be heard by the spectators, coming from different sections
of the parade within a block. Some sang their State songs,
while many joined in singing religious hymns.
As at a prayer meeting, where some voice sounding the opening notes of a well-known hymn brings with it the whole congregation, so one marching Christian Endeavorer would start
a religious song well known to all, such as "Onward, Christian
Soldiers," and all within range of the voice would immediately
join.
It was indeed an impressive sight to see the delegations'
march into the Convention hall singing, cheering, and waving
flags and banners. They came from East, West, North, and
South, demonstrating one of the fundamental truths of Christian Endeavor, that all are one in Christ Jesus.
The Concert.
This was concert evening. Prof. William H. Mead was the
leader of the orchestra, which, by the way, has an honorable
history. It was started eighteen years ago by Mr. 1Iead and
Paul C. Brown, California's field secretary; ancl it is good to
think that after years of service in church and Sunday-school
work it could come forward to the help of Christian Endeavor
in the Convention. The plavers \\'ere equally at home in selections from Mozart and Handel and Wagner, playing \\ith
verve and understanding.
The Convention chorus of one thousand voices, led bv Prof.
L. F. Peckham, sang selections with remarkable purity, beauty,
and unity of tone.
The Convention favorite undoubtedlyi was ''I Joye \"Oll. California," the words of which were written by F. B. Sil\'er\\'nod
and the music hv .\. F. Frankenstein. A special Christian Enckavor chorus
written for the song h\' ilfrs. J. B. Brown,
mother of Paul nro\\'11, California's heloved field "CCretan-.
The hands
it, the girls hummed it. and the bo,·s \\'histle-d
it until it kept lilting through our \'ery souls. and \\'e caught
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ourselves singing over and over, "I love you,
Jifornia," '": l. ·
the rest. And why not? California is here to lie 1on:d.
One of the soloists was Elmer N. Lafonso, tl:e J11di:tn !enor;
another, George H. Bemus; and a thifd, Miss Ethel h istcr,
b ughter of the song-leader, l\Ir. Percy S. Foster.
1\Irs.
Robert A. Smith and Professor Peckham sang a duet. Mrs.
Smith and the chorus gave a thrilling rendition of ]{ussini's
"Inflammatus."
Three bouquets were given to the three men who were responsible for the music of the Convention, Paul C. Brown,
Professor Peckham, and Jam es G. Garth, the pianist.
In thanking the choir for their gift Mr. Brown told the secret
of the unqualified success of the Convention singing. It was
not only planned; it was consecrated and nourished by prayer.
Every rehearsal was made a prayer meeting. The choir-leader
was chosen because he is a sincere Christian, and the pianist,
because he-a brilliant player-loves best of all to go to the
slum missions and play for the men that are down and out.
This wonderful evening came to a close with the Hallelujah
Chorus, sung by the choir with thrilling power.
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CHAPTER XIII.
THE PEACE MEETING

Auditorium Endeavor, Saturday E7'C11ing, July

I2.

The Relation of Christian Endeavor to
Brotherhood.
A TU RDA Y evening's peace meeting was introduced
by a unique song by an American Indian chief in the
full dress of his tribe, who gave a sample of the monotonous singing of his people.
He. was followed by E. N. Lafonso, also an American Indian, who beautifully rendered "Nearer, my God, to Thee."
Three aspects of the peace movement were taken up. Rev.
R. P. Anderson, associate editor of Tlzc Christian Endeavor
World, led off with an address on the subject:

I

WHAT CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HAS DONE IN THE PEACE
PROPAGANDA.
By REV. R. P. ANDERSON, Boston, Mass.
The leader of the Russian Synod once remarked that dynamite is
powerless compared with the force of a new idea. In our own day an
old idea has awakened to new life. Ever since the angels proclaimed
peace on earth 'and good will among men the upward push of clarifying
human inttelligence, vitalized by this idea, has been preparing the way for
the abolition of war.
Now what has Christian Endeavor done, what is it doing, to advance
international peace?

First, note the influence exerted by its ideals.
Perhaps one of i'ts greatest services, and one that cannot be measured,
is the steady influence it exertts through its ideals, its methods, and its
world-wide fellowship upon the common people of every country in the
world. Week by week Endeavorers in all parts of the globe are repeating
their covenant to do whatever Christ would have them do; week by week
they are reminded that their brothers in all lands are thinking the same
thoughts, studying the same topics, pursuing the same aims, and praying
to the same Lord; and, as these ties of brotherhood are drawn closer,
naltions are no longer considered "foreign," but all are one in Christ Jesus.
Second, there is the influence exerted by its founder.
Dr. Clark is a peace society in himself. All his missions have been
peace missions. You may remember that, when war threatened between
Chile and Argentina, two bishops, one in each country, started a crusade
among the common people, and aroused so sl rnng a sentiment in favor
of peace that the rulers were led to submit the differences bet 1\ een the
nations to arbitration; and that figure of Christ on the border, "The
Christ of the Andes," as it is called, stands as a l< stimony, nc t onlv to the
power of international Chri,tian ,.;c1ni1nent. but to the \\·ork that two
men accompli,hed. In his writings and hi-; wide tra' els Dr. Clark is
doing a similar work among the young people of the world. If any living
man ought to receive the Nobel peace prize, Dr. Francis E. Clark is that

man.
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Fhird, there is the influence that goes forth frL,111
.. i1r intnnational cunn:ntions, which are peace me' .,,,"
One. tlnii "
i _,\gra, Imlia, where for the first time in the history cf mis>t' 115 t
1
I nclia men of many nations and of many denominations \\'CIT brot\g 1
1ugether on one platform; or of Ceneva, Switzerland, \vherc more t 1_an
thirty nationalities were represented. At such gatherings r'.1ce
are forgotten. One emoti"nal French brother at a con,·cnt10n 111 L:on
said as he ·•rasped the hand of a German Endeavorer, "I did not
tl1at Ge;mans were so nice." So Christian Endeavor is fostering the
spirit of intc'rnationalism and world-brotherhood and preparing the path
of peace.
. .
At the last British convention it was voted to hold the Bnttsh
national convention of 1915 in Fran·:e. Think of it! A British convention in the home of Britain's traditional foe! Surely we have
far beyond 1he days when Shakespeare could make Bedford say 111
Henry VI.,

°

"Bonfires in France forthwith I am to make;
Ten thousand soldiers with me I will take,
Whose bloody deeds shall make all Europe quake."
And now a peace army of Christian Endeavorers is going to France to
draw the nations ·together in the bonds of friendship.

Fourthly.
Christian Endeavor is developing the interest of one nation in another,
and thus furtthering the cause of peace. Cleveland Endeavorers have
borrowed the very name of their union, the Sunrise Union, from Japan;
and they donate $1,000 a year toward Christian Endeavor work in the
Land of the Rising Sun. Missouri has undertaken to aid China, and has
not only given to that land two splendid field secretaries, Rev. and Mrs.
Edgar E. Strnther, but generously supports them in their labors. These
/things are but beginnings, One is tempted to ask what State will now
interest itself in and help Mexico or Brazil or Spain or Italy or Korea
or our own Alaska.
Fifthl:v.
The Christian Endeavor World has been consistent and insisltent in its
advocacy of peace. On June 4, 1904, there appeared in its pages an article
from the pen of Professor Amos R. \.Velis. suggesting in connection with
a peace topic that each society send to Congress a pe1ition urging the
government to take steps to induce /the governments of the world to
establish an international legislative body, a permanent parliament of the
world. A suggested form of petition was printed, 'and l,6,12 memorials
were sent from as many societies to each branch of Congress. The hearts
of the young people <ire right on the peace question, and Christian Endeavor is seeking to keep them right and to direct their energies.
Sixthly, there is the personal influence of Endeavorers.
It is not generally known that the man who under God was instru11!-e!1tal in
.ab.out peace in China and averting a long and disastrous
c1v1I
ts a Chnst1an.
the treasurer o.f the United Society
of Christian Endeavor m Chrna, Mr. Edward S. Little. Durin<Y a residence of many years in China l\f r. Little had come into personal contact
with the men who happened Ito be ranged on both sides of the Chinese
question; and, when war broke out, he was therefore in a position to
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correspond with them all. At the darkest moment he proposed to Yuan
Shi Kai and to Sun Yat Sen that they appoint commissioners to discus:.
terms of peace, and he offered his house in Shanghai as a place of meeting.
His offer was accepted. The mc·eting took place, and lasted for six
weeks, one of the commissioners and his staff being entertained at Mr.
Little's house all the time. Durin;; the negotiations :-Ir. Little acted as
middleman, according to Chinese custom.
It is a matter of history
how an armistice was declared, the revolution ended by Sun Yat Sen's
nobly and unselfishly withdrawing from the presidency. and the new
republic came into being. One might almr 1st say that the Chinese republic was born in Christian Endeavor. At any r2.te, Christian Endeavor
had a large and important part Ito play in bringing in the dawn of China's
new political day.
And now what can we as Endeavorers do to advance the cause of
peace still furtl1er?
I would suggest that we can have more international correspondence.
Our societies might send greetings to Endeanirers in many lands. Think
what it would mean for good will to send messages to :Ylexican societies
just at this time. If the language difficulty seems too great, it may be
overcome by learning Esperanto, the international language.
Then we might obsnve Peace Sunday more generally than we do.
A great topic like this ought to have our best attention at least once
a year.
Once more, we might form a Chrisltian Endeavor League of Peace,
somewhat similar to the Comrades of the Quiet Hour. The members
might be bound together by a pledge something like this:
"Trusting in the Lord Jesu' Christ for strength, I will seek to
promote good will among men and peace on earth, and I will work as I
have opportunity toward the abolition of war."
Furthermore, we should have peace committees in cnry society to
keep abreast of the peace movement and bring infr,rrnatwn about the progress of peace in all the world to the members at least rn1ce a month. The
present information committee could very l'ac,ily be called .. the infr•rrnation and peace committee."
Looking back th rough the years, one sees that great waves of re form
sweep periodically across the world. One of these ''aves rolkd mer
slavery, and carried it away. We have had pri;.rm-refr rrrn, and we are
now in the midst of political and industrial reform. A mighty 1\ave of
temperance reform has also arisen during the last t'' o or three decades
lt is time that the nations reformed !their war pr<rprn,;itic>. The peace
wave is upon us, and when it has done its work war will be no mrrre.
It requires no stretch of the imagination to hclien· that Victor Hugo's
prophecy will be realized at no distant day.
"A day will come," says I lugo, "when a cannon-hall will be exhil1ited
in public museums just as an instrument of torture is now, and people \\ill
be amazed that such a thing could ever have been. A day will come
when these two immense groups, the United States of .\ mcrica and the
United States of Europe. will be seen placed in the pr,·,;cnce of each '•ther,
n:tcnlling the hand of fellmv;,hip across the· ocean. exchanging their produrc, their industries. their arts, their genius, clearing the earth, peoplinc:
the desert, irnprm ing creation under the eye of the Creator, and for the
good of all uniting these two irresistible and infinite powers, the fraternity
of men and tl1e power of Gori."

\\'e also ha\'C' the pl'ace question at home, the question nf the
relation of the colored and the \\"hite races in the United States.
I \ishop .\kxancler
D.D., one of our
spoke
inspiringly on
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THE FJUE.'.'WLY ATTITL:DE OF THE NE\\' SOUTH TOWARD
'HIE NEGRO AND THE PROMISE OF HIS FUTl'RE UPLIFT.

BY BISHOP ALEXANDER WALTERS, D.D., A. M. E. Zion Church.
:\Ir. Chairman and fellow Endeavorers, in His name, the Christ, and
on behalf of tweh·e million c\fr .. -A1rn:ricans I greet yuu.
This is our ) ear of jubilee. Fifty years ago the great Lincoln,
heroic leader, the wi:;e statesman, the :,,ympathctic fnend of humamty,
issued his Emancipation Pruclamation, which ltlierated more than four
million bondmen and the cunscil nces of more than thirty million white
men an cl \\'Omeu. 1t 11 as a 1' underi ul feat. ..\ml. following the injunction
uf Huh· \\.ril which sa1s, ".\nd ye shall halluw the fiftieth Far . . . ; it
shall be a jub ilee unto you," 11·e fiave pruclaimed thi, our year of jubilee.
\\' e come on this glad occasion tu report the progress 11·e have made
during uur Jifty ·years of freedom.
The past half a cenrnry has witnessed a 11·onderful change .for the
better in the life of the black man and in the development of the white man
of the South. .·\t the surrender at Appomattox the Old South with its
cruel :;y::tem of sla1c:·y and its !l•Jn-prugn·,-;i1·e spirit pas,ed away, anrl
a new South was born; and on its banner is written, ''Liberty for all men
regardlc,;s of creed or color."
•
The Old South was satisl1ed with its large plantations and its slave
labor to operate them, contented with its leisure class and far-famed
reputation for chi1 airy and hospitality.
The Old South 11 as willing that the North shC1u\d 011 n and operate
the great factories and iron-furnaces. The hum of the wheels of commerce had but little charm for it.
The New South has turned its face to the rising sun; its spirit is aggressi1e and its motto is, "Om1 ard."
The Old South closed the door of opportunity against the negro;
the :t\ ew South has opened it to him. It is a great pity that the New
South has in it a place for lynching and burning of human beings; and
the sooner these demoralizing and brutalizing agencies are eliminated,
the better it will be for all concerned.
The friendly attitude of the S11uth is seen in the large amount of
llltJ!l< y expended in the erection of school buildings for colored children
and salaries paid •to our teachers. \Vhile it is true that we contribute considerable toward our own education, the fact will remain that the large
majority of the public-school funds is paid by the white people.
The friendly attitude of the New South is seen in what it is doing
to aid the negro in his material advancement.
\Vhether 11·e agree with it or not. the standard of worth of this nation
is the almighty dollar, and I am afraid that the negro will in the last
analysis be judged by
standard; understanding this, he started out
fifty years ago to get hold of some of ,the substantial things of earth· and
his white neighbor of the South, appreciating his efforts along this' line,
encouraged him by selling him land and lending him the money with
which to pay for it.
According to the census report of HJou. the ncgroes own 176,485
valued at $230,000,000, the average \ alue of a farm being $JOO.
The negro has not become a 11·hite man. and cannot become one.
Indeed, he 11ill perhaps ne1 er be ju't like the Cauca:;ian. God no doubt
did not intend him so. Anrl. if the negro is sen,ible. he will conserve
his virtues and rciu,e to imitate the wl1·te man's \'ice,.
The friendly attitude of the
S•1uth is 11itne."ed in \1·hat is being
done in some quarters to improve the moral a11d spiritual condition of the
negrn. The white denomina1iu11s of the South are doing more to-day than
e1·er before to aid in our mural uplift.
Those who were present at our Atlantic City meeting have not forgot0
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ten the doquent and t!1,,ughtfnl addresses of D"ctors Landrith and Darby
in the inter,st of nur tmlift.
The Christian Endeavorers of the South are extending a helping hand.
There are rifts in the Jl"liti:al clouds that bespeak fnr us a brighter
day along the political lines. \\' e have the proof of this in the
tr-,
align ourselves with the Democratic party by such great journals as Tiu
New York World, The Charlotte Observer, The Columbia Stale'. and
The Louisville Courier-Journal, whose great editor, Colonel Henry \Vatterson, says in an editorial in that paper: "A new generation of blacks has
come upon the scene. These blacks are better ed11cated. In the North
they understand 'thP situation."
\Ve ask to be aided i11 our .Lveloprnent as black men and not white
men; we are satisfied with our color and
our race.
The black people form one of the three great families of the world;
Shem represents the Mongolians; Ham represents the Africans; and
] apheth represents the Caucasians.
I believe that each of these great peoples has a de:;tiny, some
great work to do; and under God each should fulfil its destiny.
We are preaching the birth "£ a new era, proclaiming that superstition has givrn way before the light of Christianity, that sentiment is subservient to reason, that emotion has given way to restraint, and that the
dawn of a glorious day is at hand. a •lay when uni\!:r,al brotherhood .\\·111
be recognized by both white and black.

Rarely have we listened to so inspiring a speech as that of
Hon. J. \. 1\Tacclonalcl. eclit1Jr of the Toronto G/ohc. It wa.;
the utterance not onlr of a state-;man, hut of a citizen of the
world who thinks in terms of empires and continents and mo\·ements embracing the world. His subject \\as:
YOUNG AMERICA AND THE WORLD'S PEACE.
B·: HoJll. ]'-MES i\LEXA'\'JJEr: \f \<no:-.: \I.I>, LL.D., Editor of The Glril>c,
Toronto, Canada.
It is a great thing to be young, grl'atp1- still to be voung anrl in
America, greatest of all to be young. to be in America, anrl to han a
vision of 'the world.
Gatherer) here from the farthest enrl-; of the Uniter\ States and Canl'acific where E;1<>t and \Vest front e;1d1
ada, here on the shores of
other and where the lines go out into all the earth, there romps to Young
America so loud a calling of thP great world that they are dead who do !1'>1
hear. That the world's lnurl calling m;iv come to
young .\mcricans.
and may come with a world messag·c and in the accent of world power,
T venture to challenge you with lthc thought of America's suprC'me obligation lo seek the fulfilment on a w"rld sralc of the prediction and pr1>1nisc
of peace and good will for all nations.

The World's I'irst Vision.
The world's first vi 'ion of America was a '"is ion of freedom and
peace and a great new chance for the race.
l\[ore than four centuries
ago that vision came to Furope. \Vith the fall of Constantinople the
eastward look of Brit:iin and Europe was closed. The eastw:irrl currents
of trade and of life were turned hack. Then all Europe faced about, and
peered into the darkness of the unknown Atlantic. Dreamers dreamed
of westward sea ""aY" to China and the Orient that would compensate
the nations trading with Europe for the fall of Cn1bt:t1;tinople and the
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],],,, L.1•l of the Dardanelles F<1r them the 1ision shone over the dark
11 .d1 r
Thn· wne not disobedient to tl1:it vision. They followed the
.c:i1 .t111.
Till'}· fo1111d m)lt China, but ·\merica. For Columblls, for Cortes,
i11r Cartier, Amenca spdt trade. Thrnugh the cL·nturies for the downi rod den peo11l1·s of Europe Alllerica ml'ant freedom, peace, and
. new
chance-freedom from the autocracies of Europe, peace from the military
dis1JO>ition of the Old \\.oriel, a new chance for 1he commr111 man to get a
man's chance for himself and for his chihlren.
That ":is the world's first vision of America. That 1·ision has never
faded. It s1ill glows in the souls of the
and eager
from Britain and the nations of Europe. From their crowded c1t1es, from
their historic valleys, from their mountain outlooks, t11ey
see afar the
yi:;ion of America. They see, and across the wide Atlantic
follow,
eager, "·ondering, hopeful as of old. Tell me, you young Amencans, has
that beckoning vision of America died down and faded out of our souls,
"·e "'ho are American native-born?
1

America's First Promise.
Europe's great 1·ision was answered h1· America's first promise. New
England, inheritor of Britain's democracy, gave the pledge of freedo.m,
"freedom to worship God." Virginia, with
best blood of Cavalier
England in her veins, promised to conserve what was best in Anglo-Saxon
institutions and Ii fe. Both gave the promise that America would offer
to all comers freedom ancl eq11ality-equ;ility in birth, equ;ility of oµportunity, freedom of c11nscience, and the full enjoyment of "life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness." \Vhen the time came, when there seemed
no other way to freedom, the colonies of America strnck for independence.
By the mouth of Washington and of Jefferson. and in the great words of
their Declamtion, their high pledges were given for all time to all
mankind.
How the nations of Europe marvelled! How their arrogant autocracies mocked! How their children born in oppression hoped it might be
true, and stole away across the seas Ito America's sacred soil! The
colonist patriots sacrificed for freedom's sake ties of kinship and America's national background of a thousand years of Anglo-Sa-xon history.
They made a new start that 'they might be free. Tell me, you young
Americans of this great republic, is that passion of freedom the dynamic
of your lives?

Canada's Contribution.
Nearly a hundred years after the Declaration of Tndependence 'the
colonists in the remaining British Provinces were astir. They, too, were
men of the British breed. In them throbbed the old Anglo-Saxon impulse. For them, as for lt:heir brethren in Massachusetts, Virginia, and
the Carolinas, Ii fe was not worth while that was noit just and free. They
were told that they too must
the painter and strike for independence.
They could have had it for the asking. Gladstone and Beaconsfield and
the British public opinion woulrl have granted Canada's independence,
had Canad;i demanded it.
But
fathers of the Canadian Confederation had another vision.
They dreamed of freedom, not through separation, but by the larger unity.
They did _the new thing, the unique ..
original .. the ahsolult:ely unprecedented thmg; they rose from colo111alism to nationhood without war or
bloodshed. For 'the first time in the world's history a colony came to
and nati?nal self-government by the peaceful ways of
political
its own Parliament and without the loss of any worthy tradition or lt:he
sacrifice of any national heritage.
'.\I ore than that, Canada not only blazed the trail to a new freedom,
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but through her achievement the British empire of to-day was made possible. Canada having come to national autocracy through
and not through separation, Australia followed, and then :::\ ew Zealand;
and in our own short day the colonies of South Africa emerged into the
free self-governing Souith Africa Union.
The Dominion of Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia, the Dominion of New Zealand, the t:nion of South Africa, and the self-governing colony of Newfoundland! There they are, the fiye free nations of
the British breed. Five heirs of British ciYilization. FiYe fingers of the
great British hand. They are all free. They are all related by blood an<l
interest and a common purpr>se. In .any great time of stress they all
close toward the palm. And that h:md of British power is stretched over
the sel'en seas, nenT again tl1e mailed fist of oppression, but the open
right hand of freedom and justice and peace. And on the stretched forefinger of that hand the name "Canada," brightest j ewe] of them all,
sparkles forever.
Tell me, you Americans of the Canadian breed, have you learned the
Canadian secret? Are ycm obedi<:>nt to the Canadian vision? Are you
ready to rise worlthy of Cana<la's share of America's greatest achievement, and Ito join with the United States in the supreme obligation
which America owes to the world?

A mcrica's Greatest Achievement.
And what is America's greatest achievement? It is not in literature
or art. It is not in commerce, in industry, or in mechanical invention.
In all the achievements of which we are quickest to hoast we bnt share
with other continents, and often follow where others have led. But in
one thing America lca<ls the world.
American exhibit has no competition. We can show. we of Canada and you of the UnitC'd States
together can show, two prou<l nations, rich in all that makes nations arroganlt, in our veins the blood of all the proudest and most dominant r:icc>
of history; and yet across this continent runs a coinmon international
boundary line, separating the sovereignties of these two nations, but over
all the 4,;;00 miles of that boundary there stands no fortress. there sails
no ship of war, there yawns no gun, there stalks no sen:tinel on guard.
Four thousan<l five hundre<l miles of river and lake and open prairie anll
mountain gorge, and every mile of it a hond of international unity and a
ple<lge of international peace!
That is America's greatest achievement. That American exhibit is
withot1t precedent or parallel in all God's worl<l. Tell me. you citizens
rif this continent of peace, are nnt we,
and I and all of us. un<ler
ohligations to put first things first, to leave to the les-;cr breeds such
boastings as the Gentiks use, and to make America's proudest hna't before
the nations this 4,500 miles of ciYili,ed hounrlar'> line, and our one full
century of unbroken peace?

The Republic's War Lesson.
America stands for peace, but America has learned hy bitter experience
the futility and the horror and the wa<te of war. This
republic.
pledged to the highest ideals of free<lom and peace, went out into the
awful an<l unimagined conflict of the Cid! \Var. For those ideals South
and NoT'th paid the full measure of devotion. It may have been to save
the Union, as the North declare<l. It may have been to preserve the
sovereign rights of the States. as the South protested. Tt may have been.
as many judged, to decide whether in this republic and on what terms
and black might live together. Whatever the issue. that Civil War
was of all wars in history the most unflinching in its <lcn1tion, the highest
in its ideals, the most unselfish and heroic in its motive.
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. \nd ._,hat i, it, !c'<'<lll? This: that war llid not settle the
:1t
i"ne. Those questrnns were left to be solved by reason and intelligence
:111ci the Christian method of love and service. And this lesson too: that
t!w piled-up burdeli of war debts rests hea \·iest on it he man lowest down,
and the nation's increasing \var budgets wac;tcs the taxes of the people
that ought to go for the 'causes of education ancl
and
the lifting of the burdens of the poor. The fact that this republic m tthese
years of peace spends seHnty per cent of its entire federal revenue on
\\ ar debt:-; and preraration for war tells its own ·st"ry and teaches its own
lesson. And this third lesson America also has learned: that the most
disastrous the most ruinons the most irreparable, of all the waste of war
is the wa;te of men, the
destruction c>f tthe flower of our civilization, the slaughter of the fittest of our human breed, and the loss to the
nation of those generations of heroes and patriots who never had a chance
to be born.
Tell me, you men and women from North and from South, who in
love and life have suffered the loss in which there is no gain to match,
is not Ll1is republic's war Je5son stern enough to justify America in standing up >among the nations with a plea, that shall have the accent of a
demand, that in the world's neighborhood of nations there shall be no
war, and that hate and brute force shall yield to reason and the power
of Christian civilization?

The Dominion's Peace /1.f essage.
And Canada has its word, a word for peace. That new nation stands
almost alone with no war page in' its national history and no war debt.
burdening its people. Once on the veldtside, in the trenches on the march
to 1\fafeking, thmugh the rush at Paardeberg, the sons of Canada prover!
themselves sons of the British blood, not unworthy of the American breed.
Bult Canada rises unblemished by war's taint, unwasted by war's loss,
h0lding no enmity against anv nation. and stirring in no nation's heart
resentful memories of cruelty and wrong.
Tell me, you from Canada, is not Canada's peace message worth
keeping unbroken by war's harsh notes, worth carrying to all !the dominiom
of the king, worth sounding in
around the world?

America on the Pacific.
President Taft once said. "The situation on the Pacific for all
America is safer because two flags and not one are afloat on its shores,
representing English-speaking interests, civilization, and power." His
successor in the presidency of this republic sta11ds true to that international obligation.
Secretary of State Knox once expressed the true American idea when
he said: "Insttead of the United States desiring political union with
Canada, it is in the interests of this republic that Canada should remain
a free nation within the British Emrp>ire, and for this reason: the power
of America to-day is the power of the United States and the power of
Canada, plus the power of Britain. Were Canada to become either an
independent power or States in the American republic, there would be
for America no 'plus Britain.'" The new secretary of state will not deny
the significance of that "plus Britain."
And from the point of view of a Canadian it is a maltter of moment
that, w!th the United States and Canada on one side of the Pacific, sharing
each with the c:lther all tha! may be involved for American integrity in the
Monroe Doctrine, there nses up at the far gateway of the Pacific the
Commonwealth of Aushalia and the Dominion of New Zealand, both of
them bound
.wit):1 America
responsibility for English-speaking interests and c1V1hzat1on; and behmd them all, under the Southern Cross
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and under the Northern Lights, !there stands the pledge of the Englishspeaking fraternity, "plus the pmver of Britain."
Tdl me. you children of the world's r\nglo-Saxondom, does not the
fact of English-speaking civilization, and the thousand years of its history,
give to America and to young Americans a place to hold and a part to
play which challenges all that is aspiring and strong in our common
American life?
America in the World.
Not for conquest, not for !their own aggrandizement, not that they
may lord it over others, have these nations of America and of Britain
come to their place of prestige and power on the Pacific. It is given
to America to lead the way to the
freedom for the nations beyond
the Paci tic. American sr rvice in Japan, the leadership of American
i<leas and examples in China. have given this repuhlic the place of honor
in the Orient. That honor is itself a new ohligation. It is a call to all
true Americans, in Canada an:i in the United States alike, to rise fo this
new opportunity. If America \\ill stand by China in these days of
peril, and will secure the integrity of that newest republic, the problem
of 1he Far East will be solved in peace.
The call is to Canadians as subjects of Britain :to <lemand that the
curse of the hatred and blighting opium traffic be lifted at once and forever. The call is no less urgenlt: to Americans as guardians of the honor
of this repuhlic to demand t11at Ani.crica's exportation of the cursed rum
traffic and tohacco traffic in the Orient be swept away. lit is a call to
Young America to turn
Christendom's age-long shame, the pagan
and harharic glorification of war.
This was the world's first vision of America. This was America's
primal promise. For such a !time as this America came into the kingdom
and was isolated from the war nations of the world. To rise in such a
crisis and make America's dream come true the United States and Canada
are hound indissolubly in one supreme ohligation.
"Two empires by the sea,
Two nations great and free,
One anthem raise."
That anthem is the angel-song of Bethlehem. Its nnte is peace and
good will. Its motive is the rerlemritive lnve of Christ. To make its
theme the marching-music of all nations is the world's lou<l call to Young
America.

Dr. Lapsley A. McAfec close<l with a 1kcision-service, the
whole audience rising to indicate that the\' would hecome advocates of peace and w1mld seek to follmv some of Mr ..'\nder.snn's suggestions for furthering international amity.

CHAPTER XIV.
WITH "BILLY" SUNDAY.
EV WILLIAM SUNDAY better known as Billy
Su.nday. was at the
three days. All his
meetings were packed to the doors. Thousands were
turned a\\·ay from the Theatre
the first
night. The next night an overflow meeting was addressed by Dr. Charles 11. Sheldon and Dr. William Patterson,
of Belfast, and even then hundreds upon hundreds went away
disappointed because they could not get in. On Sunday morning, at nine o'clock, an audience of nearly ten thousand listened to the evangelist in Auditorium Endeavor. In the
forenoon, in one of the churches, he again addressed a great·
multitude, but only a fraction of those that wanted to hear him.
Once more, in the afternoon, the human tide set toward Billy
Sunday's meeting, filled the hall, and had to be turned aside.
And an evening- meeting accommodated only a tithe of those
that stormed the doors.
What is there about this man that attracts the crowd in this
fashion?
In appearance he is thin and wiry. When he walks, his head
projects forward, and his eyes are apparently fixed upon an
invisible goal. The face is the keen one of a hunter.
On the platform he is transformed. A great avalanche of
words flows from his lips. He is a master of common speech,
with a huge vocabulary at his command. He is colloquial even
when telling a Bible story, and this fact makes him popular.
He speaks so that the common man can understand.
Then, the most somnolent cannot go to sleep when Sunday
preaches. He is always doing and saying the unexpected thing.
One moment he is at one end of the platform: then with a rush
he is at the other, gesticulating-. leaning over the rail. thrusting
his fist into the face of the audience. His arms are not enough
for gesticulative purposes. He uses his legs, too.
But these things are mere externals. One sees at a glance
that the man is aflame with a passion for souls. He is a fighter.
He is fighting the world's biggest enemy, sin. He wants to
arouse the church to take part in the battle. He believes and
says that, if
would do their duty, they "could
put the devil into the hospital before Christmas."
On Sundav morning the preacher's subject was the groups
that surrounded the Lord on the nig-ht before the crucifixion.
There were Judas and the Pharisees. There were eight disciples
in another group, to whom Jesus merely said, "Sit ye here,"
and left them. There were Peter, James, and John, whom,
Jesus took with Him farther into the garden, and to whom He
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said, "Watch and pray." And then, last of all, there was Christ
Himself, alone, in an agony of sweat.
At one point in his address when he had been particularly explicit in pointing out the short-comings of the negligent, he said:
"I'm not here to give you what you w.ant. I'm here to give
you what you need. If you don't like it there are plenty oi'
exits and it won't take you long to get out."
The theme of his discourse was the story of the betrayal of
Jesus and His hour in Gethsemane, told in rough and ready
vernacular. He likened the twelve apostles to the churchmembers of to-day with startling comparisons.
"When the mob was hunting for Jesus to crucify Him," he
said, "Judas was away from the other apostles. He was out in
the world, mixing with the world and the devil. He was a
church-member, mind you, but he was a long way from the
church and from religion.
"Eight of the disciples were at the borders of Gethsemane.
They didn't amount to anything in the emergency. They were
about as useless as a good many church-members. Three,
Peter, James, and John, were farther .in, and Jesus was alone.
"To Judas, Jesus had nothing to say. To the eight He said,
'Sit ye here.' That was about as big a job as they were capable
of tackling. To the three He said, 'Watch and pray.' Remember they were the best He had, and they fell down, for He found
them asleep.
"Peter thought he was strong enough to make goo<l. 'I'll
never deny you,' he said to Jesus. Jesus said, 'I'll just call that
bluff.' And you all know how Peter fell down. It's always the
fellow that does the most wind-jamming that gets cold feet first.
"What we need to-day to save souls is more spiritual fen·nr.
more work, and more sincerity. Some of the people whose
names are on the church records are doing nothing for God.
They are the good-Lord, goo<l-devil, milk-and-cider sort Qf
members. When they die. they'll !rave nothing behind them
but an epitaph. on a "tombstone.
"The church to-day isn't mttch more than a mere social organization. The old-time fire and spirit is lacking. Some of the
women in it are nothing more than somrthing to hang a dres"
on, digest expensive food, play bridge whist, and go to the devil.
"The society woman is about the most useless person in the
world. When you have a prayer meeting and a whist partv the
same night, you'll find most of your hunch playing brid-:;e.
"Some people think I'm talking against them when T'm talking against the devil. You've got to be more alert. Y nu must
look after vonr children. Tf vou'll keep the devil out of vour
boys and girli;, he'll soon hank his fires. put crape on the door.
and tack np a sign. 'Hell for Rent.'
"The
of the chttrch is breeding infidels. I wonder
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that (;, 1d
doing· as well
He is with the bunch He has to
\\nrk with. \\'c're too much of the cream-puff and charlottern:,sc sort. \\'hen vou have a saloon election, lock up the
church-members and maybe you'll carry the day. 1\ tidal wave
"f old-time religion would do the world more good than all the
doctrinal preaching.
TO HEAVEN l\Y PULLMAN.
"To see one of these hypocritical church-members. you'd
think he had a through ticket to heaven with a seat in the Pullman car and a call 'for the porter to wake him up when the
train began to slow down in the yards of New Jerusalem, but
you'll find that he'll likely get side-tracked.
"You may not like that kind of talk, but I can't help it and I
don't want to. I'm no religious masseur, no spiritual osteopath. I'm a surgeon, and I believe in striking the knife into the
root of the disease.
"Four out of five church-members are doing nothing to help
Christ. Some of them think they are getting by when they observe Lent. What a silly idea! It is a travesty to say that men
can store up enough piety in forty days to enable them to live
like the devil for the rest of the vear.
"The church has degenerated into a third-rate amusement
bureau with the. religion left out. Half its members could die
and it wouldn't lose anything. When you have five hundred
members in your church, you think you are doing well if you)
can scare up an attendance of seventy-five at a prayer meeting.
"You hold socials. I believe in socials, but they ought to be
free. They could be if the members contribute what they
ought. The Mormons get the money because they keep tab
on their members.
·when you try to do it you get it where
Queen Elizabeth wore the ruff.
"Multitudes in the church are nothing but bench-warmers.
To get them to do anything is like trying to drag a, cat backwards by its tail over a carpet. I believe there are thousands
in this tent who would make sacrifices, who wonld die for
Christianity as quickly as did the martyrs in. the Coliseum of
Rome, but there are other thousands who don't care a snap.
"In many respects the people are ahead of the preachers in true
relig-ious spirit. If God Almightv could convert the preachers
we'd give the devil a run for his money and have him in the
hospital before Christmas."
Sundav believes that the church is sick. He does not think
that tender massai;e will cure her. He's a surgeon. He savs
so. "Yet, when I plunge my scalpel into the outrefving- abscess," he cried, "some salaried quack shouts, 'You've- stabbed
the church.'" Then with indescribable scorn the preacher
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shouted back, "You lie." The effect was dramatic. One man
called out, "Amen." "I'm an 'Amen' Christian myself," smiled
Billy. "Amen," from various quarters. "Don't shout, 'Amen'
unless you live it," shouted back the preacher.
Billy Sunday clothes truth in homespun. "The less religion
a church has, the more oyster soup it takes to run it. I believe
in socials, but they should be free; and if all the members gave a
tenth of their income, as they should, the socials would be free,
too."
"Jesus," said Mr. Sunday, "had a different message for each
of the groups. To Judas he had nothing to say. To the group
of eight He said simply, 'Sit ye here.' It was all they-were
good for; it's all some people are good for to-day-seatwarmers, listening to a sermonette."
But Billy Sunday is not all invective and scorn. There are
depths of tenderness in him. Few eyes were dry when he told
his experience as a boy on his way to an orphan home, his
father having been killed in the Civil War.
He speaks with a note of conviction that grips the heart.
When at this meeting he gave an invitation for those to stand
who wished to live wholly for Christ, the entire audience rose.
Then the preacher sprang up on the rail in front of the platform, and made the closing prayer. It is safe to say that few
that were present will forget his message.

One

the Daily. Sermons During the Convention.

David's brothers were princely young men and in King Saul's
army and they were away to war. I imagine his father saying
to David: "Say, son, I wish you'd go to the army and see how
the boys are. Your mother is worried about them and thcv
have not phoned nor wired nor written a \\'ord for weeks."
When David reached the camp, Goliath came out, as was his
custom, and defied the ( ;od of Israel. Imagine David saying-.
"Who is that big lobster putting up that stiff line of talk?"
"Oh, he is the main works of the bunch of Philistines o\'er
on the other side of the Canon."
"\Veil, why don't some of you fellows go out and give him
what's coming to him?"
"Oh,'' replied one of the
"the gang- all get 'cold
feet' whenever he shows up. He does that stunt every day."
David might have replied: "You fellows make me tired ta
Jet that four-Rusher and false alarm get awav with that hot air.
I'll call his bluff."
David goes to the brook and picks out fi\·e smooth stones,
and puts one in his sling and blazes away. He snaked the giant
on the coco between the lamps, and he went to the mat and took
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coc_,nt.

David drew the giant's sword and chopped off his

bled<. and the gang all beat it.

Some self-opinionated highbrows call this SLANG. I don't;
it's simply preaching the gospel in the language and vernacular of millions of people. It was my language until twentyseven years ago.
One dark night in Chicago I found Jesus Christ as my
Saviour, and with the Holy Spirit as my guide I entered this
wonderful temple of Christianity. I entered at the portico of
Genesis and walked down through the Old Testament art gallery, where pictures of Abraham, Jacob, Isaac, Joseph, Isaiah,
David, Daniel, and a multitude of others hung on the wall.
Next I entered the music-room of the Psalms, where the Spirit
swept the keyboard of my nature and brought fortl, a cry or
sorrow for my sins. Next I entered the business office of
Proverbs and heard the wise man of old say, "The way of the
transgressor is hard."
I next strolled into the chapel of Ecclesiastes where the voice
of the Preacher was heard. Then I passed into the conservatory of the Song of Solomon, where the rose of Sharon and the
lilies of the valley perfumed my life. I walked into the observatory, where there were telescopes of various sizes, some pointing to near-by stars, some to the far-off stars, but all centred
on the bright and morning star which was to rise above the
moonlit hills of Judea.
I entered the audience-room of the King and caught a vision
of His face from the standpoint of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John.
Next I entered the room where the Spirit was forming the
infant church through the Acts of Apostles.
Then into the
correspondence-room where the apostles sat writing their letters
and the epistles to the churches.
Last I entered the throne-room, where all towered into a
glitering peak in Revelation, and I am glad, and thank God,
I can say I was a sinner, bnt Christ made me whole.
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CHAPTER XV.
GREAT SUNDAY-AFTERNOON MEETINGS.

Auditorium Endeavor, Sunday Afternoon, July 13.
EN'S meetings at International Christian Endeavor
Conventions are always a mighty feature for good,
and Los Angeles was no exception. Sunday afternoon, Auditorium Endeavor, the palm garden of the
Convention, was the rallying-point for nearly five
thousand enthusiastic, plain, average working men, the kind that
do things. They came with great expectations, and that their
expectations were realized was fully demonstrated by their
magnificent support of the speakers.
Dr. Clark presided at the meeting. The praise service was
led by Prof. Percy S. Foster. A combined c;_horus of men renc.
dered splendid music. The devotional service was conducted
by Rev. Clarence J. Pinkerton, pastor of the First United Presbyterian Church, Los Angeles.
The first speaker introduced by Dr. Clark was President R:
B. Peery, D.D., Ph.D., Midland College, Atchison, Kansas.
President Peery delivered a clean-cut, convincing address, that
held every man, on the subject,
DOES MAN NEED THE SABB A TH?
BY PRESIDENT R. B. PEERY, D.D., Pu.D., Atchison, Kan.
Apparently many think not. For they are doing all they can to
destroy it, by letting business and pleasure continually encroach upon it.
Should they succeed in abolishing it, what would be the result?
Man's physical nature demands a day of rest. Night does not quite
repair the waste of day, and a weekly rest is needed to keep the body
up to its full measure of efficiency. When Japan first began her intercourse wiith the West, she noted with envy the superior physique of our
people· and, starting out to find the cause, she rightly attributed it to
their
Hence she at once adopted the Christian Sabbath, in spite
of a deep dislike of Christianity, in order that her people, too, might be
strong.
Glance at a map, and you will see
the Sabbath-keeping
nations are the leading nations of the earth. Three-fourths of the world'>
mail is in ithe English language, and the English-speaking people most
closely observe the Sabbath.
Blackstone says, "The keeping of orte day in seven as a itime of relaxation and refreshment is of inestimable benefit to a state, considered merely
as a civil institution."
A general neglect of the rest-day would be swiftly and surely f_ollowed by bodily weakness, decay, and premature death. If we would hvc
long and be strong, we must have a Sabbath.
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.\Jan also needs a Sabl>ath for lthe development of his social nature.
For be is a social creature, and attains his hig!1::st development in .Pro!ler
social relations. The stress of mrJdern commercial and industrial hfe
is so great that the average man has little time for society. He is almost
a stranger to his U\\n children. The Sunday holiday gives him an opportunity to know family and friends, and cultivate his social nature. If
deprived of this opportunity, he would l>ecome more individualistic and
of still less worth to society at large. Tims the Sabbath is imperatively
necessary for the exercise and gratification of the social instinct.
So the Third Commandment is not an arbitrary religious enactment
resting upon divine fiat alone, but is a benevolent provision for human
welfare, resting back on a deep original necessity of nature. It is not a
restriction upon activity, but a safeguard of life and energy. The Sal>bath did not originate with Moses, but has existed from the beginning.
While a day of rest is needed for :Proper physical and social development, it is even more demanded by man's religious nature. Undoubtedly
religion is for the whole week, and the Christian is always a Christian.
But religion must take visible shape and form in the church, with public
ceremonies and worship; and for these a special time is absolutely essential. At best, we are none too ready to worship, pray, read the Holy
Word, and meditate upon it; and we must have a time set apart for this
special purpose as a continual reminder and an incentive to the cultivation
of the spiritual.
\\'ithout our Sunday the visible church would not long survive, and
Christian morality would rapidly decline. The experiment was once tried
in France, with this actual resl1lt; and it must needs always be so. No
Sabbaith, no worship; no worship, no religion; no religion, no morality;
no morality, no permanent freedom and liberty.

When we think of the many strange things witnessed at
former International Conventions of Christian Endeavor,
strange because of their unexpected and most timely injection,
we must admit that here also Los Angeles gave us one of the
most thrilling incidents we have experienced in a long time.
Veterans of the civil \\'ar, some who wore the blue and others
who wore the gray, stormed the meeting in friendly assault,
and for a time the meeting was theirs.
Dr. Clark, stepping to the railing of the platform, stated that
he had been informed that a considerable number of the old
soldiers were in the audience. He asked them to stand, and in
in response thirty veterans of the Union army and seven of the
Confederate army stood.
At the invitation of Dr. Clark, they went up on the platform,
and the audience of nearly 5,000 men applauded and cheered
until they were seated. Then as Dr. Clark asked all to rise
and sing "America," the great audience rose, and there was enacted a scene never before witnessed at a Christian Endeavor
Convention. The old veterans, with tears streaming down
their cheeks, embraced. The blue and the gray met as one.
They kissed the flag and in many ways vied with each other in
demonstrations of loyalty to the flag and country.
The next speaker was our own and much loved Daniel A
Poling, national superintendent of temperance and Christian
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citizenship. From the moment Mr. Poling began to speak,
he gripped his audience, and his strong, masterly effort thrilled
the men to action.
'.The close of the address was tremendous. Mr. Poling called
on every man in the great audience, wh.o would promise to join
in an active campaign for the
of liquor, to stand.
To a man the audience arose. Mounting a chair, the speaker
asked the great audience to raise their right hands and close
their fists. With their hands raised and fists clinched, they repeated a pledge to make their votes count on every occasion'
for the final extermination of the liquor traffic. It was a dramatic close to a never-to-be-forgotten address. :.Ir. Paling's
address follows, and the subject is,
THE LIQUOR MENACE AND HOW TO .MEET IT.
EDUCATE AND EXTER:\IINATE.
National Christian Endeavor Superintendent of
Temperance and Christian Citizenship.
Two years ago ten thousand young people gathered in the Inter-.
national Convention at Atlantic City electrified the continent with the
resolution, "A saloonlcss nation in I920." And. like the echo of that challenge rang from East and \\iest and North and South the answering
challenge, "A
nation in I920--how ?"
To-day on the sunset slope of America the Christian Endeavor hos1
makes reply, and the reply is a call to arms,-"A saloonless nation in
1920; educate and exterminate."
There stand revealed to-day two vital weaknesses in the anti-liquor
programme.
We have not had adequate information as to our enemy, and we have
failed, therefore, of being properly armed against him. While it is generally agreed that ] ohn Barleycorn is a very devil when left loose in a
life, the nature of alcohol and the place of liquor as an institution in the
state, its insidious relation to government, its criminal grip on public
affairs, and its demora!i?ing effects on industrial life-these are not generally known. "My people perish fur lack of knowledge," and America
staggers to-day beneath the accumulated weight of fifty years of licensed
liquor blight because the citizens of the republic have not known their
foe. "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free," is
prophetic of politics and g.overnment as it is
in religion. The victory
of faith is the perfect fruit of knowledge of a righteous cause.
We submit that the statement of this first weakness suggests the solution to the problem ptesented by the second wc;ikncss. which is the lack
of a comprehensive, nation-wide programme participated in by all temperance organi1ations. We shall never reach our goal. national prohibition, or achieve practical results commensurate with the time, money,
labor, and sacrifice invested until, without prejudice to the fundamental
principles and policies of any panticular organization, we find and occup)
a fighting platform of common agreement. And we are profoundly convinced that in a militant educational c:impaign, carefully wrought out
and nation-wide in its scope, we find such a programme. we have presented by the providence of the hour such a platform of common agreement.
Ln this educational campaign begin in a national council convened
at the call of one hundred and fifty men and women. representative of
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all the tl"mperance organizations of the country, and drawn from all walks
uf Iii<::, 1 ehgious, industrial, educational, and political. Let the call be
spccilic and define clearly the bounds of the council, so that no man need
fr.11 the coercion of numbers, so that no organization shall hesitate at the
thought of the possible pressing of partisan policies and
_The
>Try inspiring of confidence between mt;n and bet:ween orgamz_at10i:is
would make the assembling of such a nat10nal counCll epoch-marking m
i1ts results.
.
vVhile no man is a ·prophet to announce the work that such a council
would perform, the specific programme that such. a council :w.ould dec!are,
we will agree here to-day that it might well begm by comp1lmg a re_liable
temperance literature, culling from the hopeless. mass of contradictory
speeches, reports, pamphlets, and books a stf!1dard. lib_rary, and recommending it to the whole temperance world .. Vv 1th
literature th.ere should
go comprehensive, practical plans for its contmuous
attrac·
tively and convincingly. We refer not to literature dealmg.
methods
and principles of organizations, but to that class of pubhcat10ns unan·
imously withdrawn from the 'Partisan field.
Necessarily such an educational campaign will begin with the nature
nf alcohol itself, and go on until men generally know and publicly agree
that it is poison; that it destroys brain cells, beginning with the most
delicate; that its ultimate effects on every part of the system are baneful;
that alcohol makes all natural instincts stronger, and weakens reason,
judgment, and will, through which natural instincts must act. Let thi,;
campaign of education go on until the nation has been aroused to her
danger, and smites the foe that leaves in his train brain-disintegrati:on,
bodies receptive of disease, and perverted souls.
But alcohol involves a traffic, an organization, an institution, and as
such comes into contact with the duly constituted authority of the State
law. The liquor traffic respects no law that stands between it and financial
gain. It is the red-mawed anarchist of them all. Here is a challenge
to every patriotic American citizen. Upon his innate respect for law and
order the Anglo-Saxon has established his every sacred institution. When
this respeot has been sacrificed to lust and greed of gain, he goes the long
way of ruin travelled by the red man when he lost the freedom of his ten
thoi.;sand hills.
America travails to-day in the throes of a stupendous industrial crisis,
and the liquor institution must be reveaied to the laboring man as the
cheapener of labor, the one unrivalled cause of child labor, the supreme
impairer of labor's earning power, the working man's fiercest foe. No
longer dare we exempt the liquor traffic from the national application of
the sound economy of business and morals.
There is still ringing in our ears the political slogan of last fall, "Let
the people rule." And the people must rule or we perish. The liquor
traffic is everywhere the foe of free government. The liquor traffic has
become the master corrupter of politics. Whenever a city strikes for
civic regeneration and freedom from municipal corruption, its blows fall
on "John Barleycorn." Whenever great interests desire to secure legislatures friendly to themselves and at the expense of the public they form
at once a
partnership with the liquor traffic. Keep 'the saloon
out of politics? It cannot be done, because lthe saloon is already in
po!itics. The question of the h-;mr is: "Will clean men dominate politics?
Will clean men go where the liquor traffic is, and fight it to
death?"
Let us sign the new declaration .of political in<lependence, and calling on
God for streng:th, go forth as did the Covenanters of old with no fear
of failing to do our whole duty.
But the liquor traffic reaches its full height in infamy when it smites
and befouls the individual citizen, the yoter of the State, the man of business, the father of the family, the mother of the home, the child on my
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knee. Thus does America tremble and stagger. Give her clear heads,
clean bodies, and an untainted spirit, and she will conquer foes without
and foes within. But the liquor traffic smites at these Yery vitals of life.
Church of God, in the name of the Christ of little children, awake! For
the perpetuity of the state, with word and prayer and purse and vote,
fight back into the hell of its birth this monster of infamy.
We have scarcely outlined the beginnings of an educatio11al programme
that in the hands of a unit'.!d temperance army would in Jess than one
year sweep the North American continent as a cleansing fire. Do yoLJ
say rthat already these things are known? From first-hand informat10n
of every great city of the nation I say that these things are not known.
that millions have never heard, and that other miJlions have heard in
part, only to deny.
Christian Endeavor will set a heartening example to aJI divisions
of the conierence army by its adaptation of the special literature of the
Voter's Information Bureau, which has already received official recognition from the Sunday-school, the Woman's Christian Temperance Union,
the Prohibition party, and the Anti-Saloon League. The monthly posters
of this Bureau should speak from every roadside fence, every wayside
tree and watering-trough, every crossroad store, e1·ery city bill-board,
and as nearly as possible every faotory, barber shop, Sunday-school, and
railroad caboose of the land. Let t!:-:e young people's societies organize
touring parties and cover the land with the trial of ''John Barleycorn."
condemning him to political destruction, national prohibition on the unimpeachable testimony of science, church, home, business, labor, and good
government, in every hamlet and city.
Let us make Good-Citizenship Day, first adopted by the ?\ ebraska
Christian Endeavorers, and offu:ially indorsed at the Atlantic City Con·
vention, truly a national day. The Sunday immediately preceding the
Fourth of ] uly should command e1 ery pulpit, every newspaper, l"very
patriotic society, every fraternal and religious "rganization in the land,
until the united voice of a free people shall lift to high heaven a tocsin
for peace, brotherhood, Christian citizenship, and freedom from rum.
Let us give a new impetus to the total-abstinence
crusade of forty years ago, for in the warmth of brotherly hand-clasp the
temperance forces of the nation are disc"vcring that no plan of merit
need he superseded, can indeed be spared, but that all plans mu,t be
harmonized into a fighting whole and
every onslaught of the
political advance, as the wings of an army safeguard and strengthen its
centre. Such a pledge-signing crusade shoulrl incorporate the "Catch·
my-pal" plan of the Irish Total Abstinence League, by which every individual signing the pledge agrees to ·promote the cause of t"tal abstinence by getting others to join the 1111>1·emenit. Thus he lH'romes part of
the fighting advance. But as Mr. Patter'<m, nriginatnr of the "Catchmy-pal" idea, himself declares, total abstinence is only the first step. It is
of suprellle importance that the fruits of this ne1' total-a!J,tincnce cru,ade
he conserved before the movement wanes as all other pnrelv moral-suasion
movements have waned, and that these efforts be directed into political
action.
· On the sixteenth of April this yt"ar General Secretary Willi;im Shaw
of the United Society of Cnris1tian Endc;ivor spoke with the voice of a
prophet to a Bnston audience, and clcctrifird it with the new political
co1enant. "God helping me. no candidate or party not openly declaring
for the d,·,;lructinn of the liquor traffic can ha1·e m1· support or Yote."'
Tts
was as spontaneous as was its concepti,)n and prescntatinn,
and it has alreadv been indorsed 111· the t('mperance ,;ocil"ly of the :\[ethodisl Episcn[•al Churrh. and is enthu•;ia<tically received -whereyer presented. It is the new Declaration of Independence of which the _\tlantic
City Convention had a vision when it declared, ":\ saloonless nation b"y
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the l'<•mth of July, 1920, the three hundredth year from the landing ? 1
till l'ilgrims at Plymouth." Here we find a common
m
p<Jlitics, an opportunity for men and women of e\·ery poltt1cal.
tu
effectually against the liquor traffic, and to make their pohttcal
,overeignty count for the destrue1tion of the saloon.
And, Christian E.1dcavorers of North America, shall \\·c not
a vision to-day of national anti-:ilcohol congresses CQvering the contment
in a mighty chain of educational and inspirational councils? Let the
national council of temperance leaders announce :to the world a progra.m_me
even more extensive and intensive than that of the Men and Reltgton
Forward Movement, which so blessed the churches of America. One
hundred conventions, thoroughly prepared for and equipped, bringing into
the centre of every State of the Union the temperance leaders of the
naltion, and sending out into every hamlet of the adjacent territories temperance deputation co;mnittees to instruct, organize, and inspire, woulJ,
I am profoundly convinced, do more than any other one thing that could
be devised, to enact into government the challenge of Atlantic City, "A
saloonless nation in 1920."
Such a
educational movement would give to every temperance
organization of the country an unparalleled opportunity to direct public
sentiment, and to win men, now thoroughly informed and aroused, to
its distinctive methods and fundamental policies. And it is our sober
judgment that organizations not big enough to accept such an opportunity,
too small of vision to welcome such a fighting chance, are too infinitesimal,
in these pregnant days of momentous crises, to command the time, money,
and labors of any portion of the militant host that cries, "The saloon
must go."
_
We stand to-day in the midst of destiny. God make us worthy
of the hour! From the slough of bitterness and mean speech we have
lifted ourselves to the firm footing of brotherhood in a common cause,
and the broken step of divisions becomes the rhythm of a united army.
Behind us are the burned bridges of selfish prejudice ·and partisan hate,
but behind us are the beacons of our comrades who showed the way.
Behind us is the wilderness where we wandered, but behind us are the
trails blood-red from the trampings of the Haddocks and St. Johns and
Willards and Finches and Goughs and Dows, who led the march out of
Egypt. 'Tis the hand of yesterday that thrusts us forth, and as fighting
men to men who fight we cry all down the line, "Ali hail the past!"
"All hail the past!"
And now I hear the challenge of the embattled hosts, and where but
yesterday a
discords rang it rises a united shout. The mingled
voices of women and little children, of blue-clad veterans and of men in
gray, of sturdy toilers from mill and farm, of church and school, of
science and politics, of \Voman's Christian Temperance Union and Good
Templars, Anti-Saloon League and Prohibition party, proclaim in all the
land between two seas: "A saloonless nation. National prohibition an
amendmenJt to the Constitution of the United States." We sound a
Declaration of Independence and a call to arms. The command is "Forward all along the line." The destination is \Vashington. This is' a war
of extermination! Who stands to fight for God and home and native
land?

After listening- to a beautiful selection by the male chorus,
Dr.
introduced one of the most noted speakers of the
Convent10n, the Hon. James Alexander Macdonald editor of
the Toronto Globe, Toronto, Canada. Mr.
made
a timely and very convincing- address on, "J e<>us and the Social
Problem."
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He defined the social problem as the problem of living with
other people, which involves our relations in the home and in the
workshop, and touches the duties of both master and servant.
It takes in economic questions, capita), labor, wages, and international questions of war and peace.
Jesus faced that problem not in the form in which we face it,
but in such a way as to leave great principles for our guidance.
The Gentile principle of selfish ambition pr_oduces great overlords and masters. Is our civilization Gentile or Christian?
Is its chief output a few millionaires, or captains of industry,
or plutocrats; or is it levelling up the common people, and
touching life with beauty and greatness?
Jesus saw a new social order in which service alone prevails.
This idea is sinking into the heart of the nation to-day.
Some years ago Dr. Macdonald visited the glen where his
forefathers lived in Scotland. An old man spoke to him one
day, not about the American millionaire that owned half the
glen, nor of politics, nor of world-movements. He spoke
about the schoolhouse. He said, "We have seven teachers.
and four of them are A.M.'s"; and he was proud of the fact tl1at
the g-Jen had a school that could prepare the boys for the greatest colleges in the land.
He was asked whether it did not cost a good deal of moncv.
He admitted that it did.
"But." said he, "we try to gh·e our
boys a good schooling. There is nothing for them in the glen.
Some of them will go to Glasgow, and some to Liverpool, and
some to London, and maybe some to America; and we are
glad to have them go. The only thing we export in this part
of the country," he ·concluded, "is educated people." Here in
a remote Scottish glen was a people serving the world by exporting educated boys. Is not that splendid?
- Service! That is the new note being struck to-dav. "When
King George was crowned," said the speaker, "I was there.
I saw the crown of Edward thC' Confessor placed upon his
brow. But the most significant thing- in the ceremonv
the text from which the hishop preached. Looking SCfUarelv
into the eyes of the king and queen. he CftlOted a tC'xt which embodies the aspirations of the age. 'I am among you as he that
serveth.'"
At the close of the meeting Alford F Judson, who was a
major in Lee's armv. asked to he heard for a few minutes. He
mounted the speaker's olatform with an American flag-, and
sai<l that, though he fong-ht to destrov that flag, he loved it now
;rnd honored and loved the hovs in hlue who had saved it. He
kissC'd the flag- while the audience cheered, and then invited one
of the grizzle<l Union veterans to stand, and, grasping his hand.
recited a poem of patriotic tenor.
This closed what was probably the most wonderful and most
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dfecti1 e men's meeti1w
held durincrb an International Conven,...,
tinn of Christian EndeaYor in many years.

THE WC>l\IEN"S MEETING.
The Theatre Beautiful.
H undrecls of women \Vere sadly disappointed in their efforts
to secure admission to the Christian Endeavor vvomen's massmeeting in Temple Auditorium. Choral Hall fell far short _of
taking care of even a third of the overflow that clamored with
the police for entrance to this one great congregation of women
during the convention.
It was an outpouring of the femininity such as Los Angeles
has seldom if ever witnessed. Every available seat in the vast
theatre was occupied. The stage was crowded and even the
orchestra space had its quota of the fair sex.
It was a meeting of real Endeavorers, women anxious not
only to help themselves and their own little communities, but
to help the world at large in the achievement of better things.
The great room vibrated with the thrilling songs of that feminine choir that raised its voice in praise and thanksgiving at
the opening of the meeting.
Mrs. Robert J. Burdette, Pasadena, Cal., presiding, first
called for a short prayer; and then came a song led by Prof. L.
F. Peckham, director of the combined choir of Endeavorers, in
which the great audience joined in the chorus that went swelling out through the open doors, a message to the passing
throngs and the loiterers in the park across the wav.
Mrs. Burdette gave the visiting women a special welcome to
the State of woman's achievement, a land that originally was a
homeless, womanless coast, but to-day, as if by the law of compensation, the land of women voters, women farmers, and
women of wealth and success in every line. "To crown our
achievements here, we have the larg-est Y. W. C. A. in the world
and we hope that your presence with us will inspire us with new
ideals and increase our many worthy activities.
"While the movement along educational, philanthropic, civic,
and political lines has been going on for several decades, the
movement in the church has been going on for 2,000 years.
There will always be a man's way and a woman's wav as long
as there is the everlasting- masculine and the eternal -feminine,
which is as God wills it. There is but one thing more disgusting
than the mannish woman and that is the womanish man. Vvoman's work f<x the kingclom of Goo must he eciual to that of her
brother but need not be identical.
"Upon woman is placed the moral responsihilitv of constantlv
advancing- ideals in public opinion, private life, - and Christian
citizenship. No organization entrnstecl to the church has done
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more for the development of women than the Christian Endeavor and kindred societies. If every woman here would
leave with the determination to live a life of absolute Christian
citizenship, there would be less need of home-missionary work,
of the care of the crim'inals and the unfortunates."
Mrs. Burdette then introduced the first speaker, Mrs. J. S.
Norvell, of Los Angeles. She spoke on
"Who Should Respond to the Cry of the Outcast?"
"A mother always comes first in the work of the world. God
created woman as the last of his work to crown it all. He
stopped his creative work to turn it over to woman, and consequently this great mother-instinct has led the world," she said.
"Mother-instinct made it impossible for the mother of Moses
to turn him over to the Egyptian masters. The sister of Moses,
who assisted her in hiding the infant, stands to-day for the big
sisterhood movement of our great Endeavor Society. It is the
prototype of a great impulse, of a life force that we are developing.
"The daughter of the king, who found the child, proud in the
royalty of her birth, was not too exalted to pick up the outcast
and minister to his wants. Her boast of blue blood did not
prevent her from ministering to the needy. The girl child with
her saw the example and was taught its great lesson. To-day
when we hear the call of the needy, the downtrodden and the
outcast, we should rejoice in the privilege of service."
Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, Canada, wife of Hon.
James Alexander Macdonaid, editor of the Toronto Globe, was
the next speaker. She hacl for her subject
THE APPEAL OF THE HOME FIELD.
Bv ,MRs. J. A. MACDONALD, Toronto, Canada.
"The field is the world." When Jesus made that statement. He intended His followers then and now to take the world-wide \'ision nf life
and its opportunities. Very plainly He said, "Go ye into all the world."
The gospel message that He gave to His apostles was a message, not for
the Jew alone, but for all people. He made it a mark of di,cipleship that
those who believed in Him and His kingd"m should set no bounds to
their Christian sympathy, and should make their Christian endeavor as
wide as the world.
And yet Jes us had those first disriplcs begin their world-wide mission
at points nearest home. "Beginning at Jerusalem" was their marchingorders. The uttermost ends of the earth could not be reached if Judea,
Samaria. and Galilee were neglecter!. Had no church heen organized in
Jerusalem or Antioch, no efficient missionary work would have been done
in Rome or Spain or Gaul. All history has proved the wisdom of "beginning at Jerusalem." And all history has also proved that real Christian love and real devo1ion in Christian endeavor for those at home "·ill
carry hoth tile individual Christian and the organized Christian church
into the regions heyond.
When it is seen that the field is the world and that the gospel message
is for all the world, there will be no conflict between work in the home
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field :incl \\ ork in the foreign field. \York at home cannot he confined tn
h, 1m circles. If it is a work of Joye for lon"s sake, it will go out wherlYCr lm·e is neefled and do wbaten·r love demands.
That is the real meaning of Christian Endeavor. First of all. it i·;
Christian. It takes Christ's point of view. It worb for His ends. It
is inspired by His motives. It goes where He has gone. It does the
things He would do.
If we speak, therefore. of the home field and of the foreign field. it
is not because home and foreign are separated one from the other; hut
we must begin where we are, do the work nearest at hand, organize th.e
Christian life ancl Christian effort where it has already hei.>;ttn. Make it
strong and efficient at home, and so it shall g-o abroad tn tlie circles outside, and make the fields that now are "foreign" the "home" fields of our
larger Christian Endeavor.
In this twentieth century, when all the world is open, when every country touches e\·ery other country, when the life of one race help·s to make
or to mar the life of every other race, no field of Christian Endeavor can
he a fnreign field. All the world has become a home field. Its ignorance is
home ignorance; its vice is home vice; its sin is home sin; its heathenism
is home heathenism. Our homes in America are not safe for tis or for
our children if ignorance and vice and sin and heatl1enism are allowed to
flourish in Europe or Asia or Africa or t11e islands of the sea.
There are those in all our churches interested by the unusual conditions of work in the foreign field. The hopelessness of heatl1enism makes
its appeal to them. The emptiness and blankness of the heathen life, and
especiallv the life of heathen womanhood, give emphasis to that appeal.
No word ought ever to he spoken anvwl1ere that wottlfl cut the nerve of
what is called foreign missions. In the lonrz nm, and in the commingling
of east and west on both shores of t11e Pacific, foreign missions become
home missions.
But in order that foreign-missi0n work may he strong and carried
on strongly the work in the home field n1ust he made vital, thorough. and
aggressive. It is, therefore. in order t11at our minds mav be stirnulated
and our hearts moved by the situation in America Ith at this suhi ect has
been put on the pr.ogramme for t11is afternoon. The committee was convinced that the Christian Endeavor movement mnst first h<" a home endeavor, must first he an American movement, if it is to he effective abroad
and reach the world. We are. therefore, aske<l to face with onen eves
the home field as we each may see it. to cnnsider the home needs as we
each mav know them. and to resoond to the home aopeal as it comes tn
us out of our exoerience and knowledge in the local societies and loc::il
churches Ito which we belong.
We shall not rightlv nnderstand our local needs, nor shall we i us th•
aporeciate the val11e and the oowPr of our local endeavors. if we rlo
have in mind in all these local affairs the larger life of the nation of which
we a r<" citizens.
The mistake is oft<"n marl<" of thinkinP- onlv of the local societv an<l
the local community. That mislbk,, instead of making the local societ''
strong. makes it weak Tt te•lfls lo mak" our effnrts seem small anrl
insiP-nificant. Tt is onlv when we set our Christian Endeavor against the
hackl!round nf the hh lifr of the nation that onr efforts ar<" seen in !their
true lig-ht. I have known Christian Fnrleavor societies to dwindle an<l
die beca11se thev were seif-centred. I have known other societies to tak<"
on new life and becn1n<" sources of great influence just becans<" thev f,,lt
themselves a naM of the irreat life of the countrv. I have known 111 issionarv associatiom that lost their missinnarv snirit heca11se t11rv Inst thr
natinnal n11tlnnk Tt is whPn wr f Pp1 that rn1r work is n<>t 011rs aln 11P
}..,f th
rn11ntn·'s an<l the wnrlrl's, that we take it up and carry it on bravclv
;ird with confidence.
0
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If I had but one word to speak, it would be a word for the widenin'.[
of our outlook, a wurd that would make: tht.: least service we render seem
to he a part of all the large work that is being dont.:, a word that would
make the individual worker, alone in the obscure corner. a needful member of the great army, a word that would make our little congregation
and its little society a real force in the redemption of America.
It w<Juld be a great thing for us, it would be a great thing for the
womanhood of America, if we and all other American women could feel
ourselves to be a part of the power which America ought to be in all the
world. It would lift us out of the littleness of the average woman's life
It would make social and selfish ambitions seem too small, social rivalries
and conquests too petty, for us really to care about them.
If to this generation any one appeal is made, it is an appeal to us
and to all the women of America. The doors are open to us through our
churches and our church organizations to do a. great work in redeeming
America, not only from
social evils that threaten our very homes,
but also from all other evils in the life of the country which make for the
country's weakness and shame.
In the United States and in Canada there is much talk about votes
for women. [n some of the States women n"w have the franchise on
equal terms
men. The day may come when every\\ here in America
a woman shall have the \·ote because she is a woman, just as a man has
the vote because he is a man.
That question is not of the first and highest importance. \Vhat is of
importance is that women, whciher they han'. the \·ote ·or not, should feel
that they have a share in the Ii fe and work of their country and that they
may do a service which cannot be <lone excl'pt by women.
For myself I have learned that there is
no kind of work that
is really cffccti\·e which may not he d<>nc throug-h the church 11r through
societies and organizations \\·hich the clmrch maintains an(] inspires.
often the church is the \'ictim of mere church custom. It is
slow to change its methods and :to cnlarg" its operations to meet the needs
of new conditions. One of till' good things done by the Christian En·
deavor mrJ\'ement is in hrcaking up these old limitations of church activity.
The churches are now taking an activl' interest in the social problem, in
the house problem, ancl in all the prohlems that arc raised by the incoming of great masses of aliens and foreigner<;. The old style of churchwork has proved utterly inadequate to meet the new conditions 11f .\mcrica.
The women have come t•, take a \·ery brge share in the missi, •nar\·
work of the church. \ t first that w"rk was mainly in the intnc'I s of
the foreign field. Now it is just as cager about work in the home field.
You who live in United States know the conditions in this countn"
and hear the appeal of the home field as it roml's from 1hc new con;-·
munities all uvcr the land. \.fy 1.wn Pxpcricrn:e has liL'l'll confinC'(l ven·
largely to work in Canada. As a memhn of the Women's Home \Tissinnary S"ciety in the PreshytC'rian Church T ha\·e learned some of thC'
needs of the home field. T have heard its appeal, and I kn()\\. through the
knowledge which C'xpcricncc hrings th;1t the work which i,; clone In· th,o
women of Canada in the pioneer district<, and
the foreign people
the country.
in thC' cities, and in ·tllC' great foreign scttkto1cnts
is nnt only :i great blessing to Cana<lian womanhood, hut is also an important service in the making of '!he Canadian nation. :\11 the churches
nf Canada are
their women for work in the home field. The
congregations are organizing women's missfonary societies.
wmnl'n',s missi.onary soric'ties, anrl mission hands for girk
Trainingschools arc heing established in the larger cities, and from them trained
\\'OlllL'll workers arc hcing sent out as Bible-readers. paslnrs' assistants.
trainer! mirsPs. anrl helpers of 31J
who carry the g<>Spd message into
the homes of 1he pcopll' 'llld make the foreigner and the stranger a citiz.en
and a neighbor.

IJO
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The work of which I have the most intimate pcrs0nal knowledge is the
work among the new settlers irr N cw Ontarin, and in the great weste:n
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchc\\'an, Alberta and British C.olumbia.
\l\le have one Women's Home l\Ii.,sionary Society that
ai;d
directs all this work from Ottawa and Montreal on the east to V1ctona,
Vancouver, and the Yukon on the \\'est. Our work has to do with the
foreigners and the pioneers in all that wide area. Our society ser".es
under the home-mission committee of the General Assembly. vVe mamtain hospitals and homes for children among the Ruthenians, Hungarians,
Bulgarians, Austrians, Swedes, Germans, Icelanders, Poles, Galicians an<l
people of almos:t every other nationahty of Europe. \Ve maintain
pitals equipped for real hospital service, with doctors and nurses tramed
for their work. We take an active intere5t in the lumbermen and the
miners, and send large quantities of reading matter to their camps.
loggers' mission in British Columbia, with its missionary
its missionary and its doctor going up and down the inlets and rivers along the
coast, is one of the most piduresque and one of the most useful services
in which women in Toronto and eastern Canada are engaged. It carries
almost the only gleam of light from home that comes to thousands of
men a11d boys who<ie daily life is hard and dull and deadening.
What I have said about the work of the Presbyterian Church might
be said about the work of the Episcopalians, the Methodists, the Congregationalists, and athers. All those churches are devoting themselves
with great ability and great enthusiasm to bring the gospel of salvation
from sin to the strangers of other races and other languages that have
come to Canada. Each one has its own peculiar melthods and lines of
work, but we are all one in sympathy and in purpose. The motto of the
society with which I am connected might be the motto of all other similar
societies. That motto is, "Canada for Christ."
Unselfish service is always educational for those who engagP in it.
It develops the mind; it broadens the sympathies; it quickens all' true
emotions; it makes the whole woman a bet'ter woman, better for her home
and family, a better member of her own social circles and a better
of her country. All the women I know. who have gi,·en themselves unselfishly even to the routine and humdrum work of their little societies
;ind ordinary programmes have reaped a harvest that has enriched their
lives, and who can tell how much the service means for the counhy anJ
the nation? No matter whether we have the vote or not, we have the
power of life, and that power is far greater than the right to vote.
The organized womanhood of the United States and Canada could
evangelize and Christianize America by making the homes of America
truly Christian.
"America for Christ" should be the motto of all Christian Endeavorers
on this continent, "America for Christ" would mean "Christ for the
World."

The last speaker of this most remarkable meeting was a
returned missionary from China, Mrs. Edgar E. Strother. Her
subject was
OUR SISTER ABROAD.
BY MRS. EDGAR E. STROTHER, China.
. Wo.men in the
.can hardly realize the condition of their
sisters In lands where Christ 1s not known. Far too often girls are unwelcome. at birth, .betrothed in. infa?CY .. and later lthe slaves of relentless
mothers-m law, without hop.e. m this ltfe or for that which is to come.
They have had no opportunities or advantages, and very little to relieve
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the monotony of their daily round. Oh, the unutterable hopelessness of
a heathen woman's life! Some have made pilgrimages to the great idol
shrines and fulfilled all the demands of their code of ethics, but han
failed to find the peace they sought.
Some women in these Western lands, constrained by the love of
Christ, lifted up their eyes and looked on the whitened harvest-fields,
and went with the simple story of the gospel to their sisters abroad. By
believing the message about the Lord Jesus Christ these found the peace
These Chinese Christians were ready and
they had so long sought.
willing to help, but lacked 1he training. Christian Endeavor came to their
aid, showing them what they could do for Christ and how they could
do it.
Some missionaries have told us that before Christian Endeavor was
introduced they had to come in from their itinerating-trips to lead the
prayer-meeltings, but now the young- Christians have been trained in Christi:m Endeavor how to prepare for a meeting and lead it. The best
Christian Endeavor rallies and meetings we have ever attended were in
China. The Chinese Endeavorers come to the meetings well prepared,
for they use the daily Bible readings in their family worship or in their
personal Bible-study. They bring their Bibles and hymn-books to the
meetings. We heard fifty-seven participate in fifty-three minutes. At the
opening of the meeting some societies put up the names of the first eight
or ten who are expected to take part. Often a new leader is assisted by
an experienced one.
In some Christian Endeavor societies in mission schools the ol<ler
girls go out two by ltwo, on two afternoons each week, with the missionary, teacher, or matron, to visit in the heathen homes, give the gospel
message, and invite the women to the chapel services. One Sunday we
saw a Christian Endeavorer surrounded by seven women who had responded to her invitation.
Chinese Christian Endeavor societies not only have the usual combut have introd11ced others to meet their special needs. The "instruction committee" is almost universal in Chinese societies; those who
have had the advantage of an education are appointed on the instruction
committee to teach the unlearned how to rea<l their Bibles and hymnhooks. The "chapel-order committee" has been helpful, as members of
this committee are stationed in the different parts of the chapel. and tactfully deal with the heathen who come to
services and are disposed to
speak aloud or otherwise di 'turb.
We can scarcely realize the value of Christian Endeavor
to some of the pupils in mission schools when they return to their homes
an<l are practically the only witnesses for the gospel in their neighborhood.
There is no more effeciti ve way of winning China for Christ than to
train the Chinese girls and women in Christian Endeavor societies.

First Congregational Church.
Sunday Evening.
Twelve hundred people were at the First Congregational
Church on Sunday evening when Dr. John Willis Baer preside<l.
Rev. A. n. Patten, of Sacramento, delivered an inspiring address on "The Social Message of Jesus," which, he said, is
really one with Christ's message to the individual; for there are
not two gospels, but one for the whole man and the whole
world.
The social message of Jes us is for souls in society, and we
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must remember that saved souls are always socialized souls.
( ;od was in Christ reconciling the world unto
Human character and citizenship were out of tune with God.
Jes us brings them back into harmony. He builds character
into citizenship. His ideal is a federated humanity.
The second address, "The Spiritual Message of Jesus," was
given by Rev. George E. Burlingame, D.D., of San Francisco.
Jesus, he said, is the advocate of spiritual values, and we cannot
understand His social message without first grasping His spiritual message. The one is a part of the other. Jes us presents
spiritual ideals as the goal of life. That ideal is the will of Go_d
which is expressed in individual life as holiness, and from this
centre works itself into all social relationships.
These spiritual ends are attainable only through the use of
spiritual means, the ministry of prayer, the word of God, and
the gift of testimony. But more, Jesus shows us vast spiritual
forces through these spiritual means, by which we are enabled
to attain the goal He sets before us. An ideal without a dynamic is not worth much; but Christ provides both, so that the
church may become "Christ's agent in the world."

First Christian Church.
Treasurer Lathrop presided over the meeting on Sunday
evening at the First Christian Church. The unusual combination of speakers and subjects made it take on an international,
interracial, and interdenominational character.
First came Rev. C. T. Scott, D.D., of Victoria, B. C., on the
theme "Thy Kingdom (:ome." Although uttered by a Methodist from the Dominion of Canada, his presentation of the social
message of Jes us Christ was essentially the same as that given
by the speakers from the United States.
Rev. W. T. Johnson, D.D., our colored Baptist trustee from
Richmond, Va., spoke on the subject, "'Wanted-An Opportunity
to Rise." Dr. Johnson eulogized the negro as a home-maker,
and referred to the fact that he is paying taxes on property
worth seven lmndred million dollars.
That negroes love Oiristian Endeavor is shown by the f(!.ct
that there are 5,567 colored Christian Endeavor societies.
Dr. J. Percival Huget's subject was "The Spiritual Dynamic,
the Essential of Progress." Three things govern progress: the
law of struggle, the law of power, and the source of power. No
power is sufficient that does not come from God, and the one
who is working with God works with limitless power.
Each of the three addresses was splendidly and enthusiastically received by the large audience, and at the close Canadians and citizens of the United States listened to Dr. van
Dyke's new "Home, Sweet Home" and the singing of
"America."
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Immanuel Presbyterian Church.

A large congregation gathered on Sunday evening m Immanuel Presbyterian Church, where Rev. Alexander Gilray,
D.D., of Toronto, presided.
The first subject, "Enlargement for Efficiency," \\'as ably
treated by Rev. E. A. Watkins, D.D., president of Palmer College, Albany, :\Io. The speaker pointed out that any real efficiency in service for Christ. depends on time and adequate enlargement of mind. An abidingly useful life or ministry can
only follow devoted study along the best lines of reading and
thought. Then, only as there is spiritual enlargement by
votion to the meaning of the cross, and much searching of the
Bible in close fellowship with Christ, can there be a gro\\·ing
and abiding efficiency. The second speaker was President
Henry Churchill King, of Oberlin College. He spoke with rare ·
skill and interest on ''The College Man and the Church."
"The college man," he said, "needs the church, the pillar and
ground of the truth. It is only as the student remains loyal to
the claims and call of the church at home and abroad that he
can rise to the full meaning of the vision of service and life.
Moreove·r, the college man can be of immeasurable value to
the church. Pity the student or man of thought that does not
know his responsibility and his opportunity in the church."
Note.-Addresscs delivered at the'l' meetings appear in full in Chapter of Addresses.

CHAPTER XV I.
A CHAPTER OF ADDRESSES.
Y grouping the majority of the addresses delivered <luring the Los Angeles Convention we endeavored to
facilitate matters for the reader in locating these very
enthusiastic, helpful, and inspiring addresses. This
·
chapter is really a feast for those who desire to know
of the many good and timely things spoken during the convention. Through it all the reader will find running the threads of
hope, cheer, encouragement and life. 'vVe, therefore, call your
attention to the following addresses delivered by consecrated men
and women whose hearts are afire for God, with the hope that
much good may be derived.

BY HoN.

INTERN A TION ALI SM AND THE CHURCH.
ALEXANDER MACDONALD, LL.D., Editor of the Globe,
Toronto, Canada.

]AMES

In this new continent of America we and our churches have come
into vital touch with the larger issues inrnhing the world. By the force
of lthe great facts of the American situation we are compelled to think
internationally. For this reason I venture to speak to you to-day, first,
on the fact of internationalism. and then on the duty and privilege oi
the church in relation to that fact.

The Fact of Internationalism.
No nation ever again can live to itself or die to itself. It was once
the dream of American statesmen that this republic might live in comfortable isolation from all alliances an<l antagonisms with Europe and
the world. Statesmen in Canada still protest that their Dominion shall
not be drawn into the mad Yortex of European politics. But whether
we wish it or not, America is now, and must forever remain a' factor in
affairs affecting the whole world, and more and more both the United
States and Canada must take account of world conditions.
This very occasion illustrates the fact of internationalism on this
continent. A Canadian speaker on the platform of the Christian Endeavor Convention in Los Angeles is as much at home as he would be
in Toronto. The dividing line between the two countries and their J:wo
governments is by no means imaginary, but the two peoples are not so
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divided. Sovereignty meets sovereignty and flag meets flag along the
four thousand miles of transcontinental boundary. The two peoples have
their interests and ideals and purposes all interwoven. The people cro3s
and recross un61 from the Rio Grande to Hudson Bay and from Cape
Breton to California there is being erected a vast community of interests,
of opportunities, and of obligations, which makes America unique among
the continents,
in its life, one in its responsibility, and one in its
message to the world.

The American Situation.
The singular situation on this continent is significant of a process
embracing the world and involving more and more all continents an<l
every nation. Here in North America we have two sovereign governments, administering each by itself the affairs of two national units. But
their two peoples reach out far beyond the sovereignty of either govern·
ment, and interlock their sentiments and sympathies, their commercial
and financial undertakings, and their social and industrial developments,
until in their intercivilization the integrity and prosperity of each are the
accepted obligations of both. Millions of Canadian-born have found
under the Stars and Stripes. Millions from the United States are setting their faces nortthward to the Canadian land of promise. By these
vital threads the United States and Canada are woven together, the warp
and woof of the English-speaking fraternity of the western
Between these two nations war is forever out of lt:he question. It would be
civil war. It would be fratricidal war. Against the very thought of it
every commercial interest and al! the highest instincts of both our people
would rise up in irresistible protest.
Men have said, sometimes on one side, sometimes on the other, that
this or that trade policy would work for political union on this continent. They think only on the surface who so speak. Tariff or no tariff,
the United States and Canada are two national units, and two in their
distinctive forms of government they shall remain. But our Englishspeaking peoples are one people, one in the thousand years of their historic
background, one in their inbrec! passion for 1iberty, one in the genius of
their law, one in the wealth of their literature, one in the foundations of
their faith, one in the eternal purpose of the God of nations. \Vhat God
of man put asunder.
has joined together, let not the petty
Does some one ask, Why not then unite the two governments in
one Parliament or Congress of the continent? Sir, there are wider
horizons and more splendid visions even than those of .\ merica. In the
defence of American civilization and in the mission of America to the
w;orld these two nations are more impregnable an<I more impressive under
their two flags than they would be, were but one re<l, white, and blue to
wave from the Gulf to the pole.
The Trite !llter11ational Doctrine.
The true doctrine of international relations on this continent was pro·
pounded to me by the former ex-secretary of state, J\fr. Knox, when 11e
said:
"Instead of desiring tbe political union of tthese two nations it is to
the advantage of the United States that Canada remain outside this
American republic and within the empire of Britain. The power of
America to-day is the power of the United Sta1es and the power of
Canada plus the p>0\1Tr of Britain. \Vere Canada to separate from the
British Empire and become either an independent commonwealth or a
group of States in this republic, there would be no 'plus the power of
Britain.'" To the people of Canada that "plus the power of Britain"
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counts. It counts not only in matters of security. fro_m attack by s_ea, but
much more does it count in national dignity, a'pirat1un, and prestige; to
lw the half-11ay house of an empire that s1vecps round the wurld ohalknges all that is best in the young Dominion of the North.

America Plus Britaill.
But that "plus the power cif Britain" counts for the United States
as well. It counts eyery time thoughtful Americans reflect on what may
some dily be involved in the assertion of the i\l onroe Doctrine. lt did
count and count for much, in one memoraLle crisis on Manila Bay. Not
once 'merely or twice in the story of the Pacific has it been made plain
that blood is thicker than water. 1\nd in days to come, days which some
of us may live to see, it may mean everything for this American republic,
as well as for the Canadian Dominion, that under the Southern Cross
Australia and New Zealand, at the far gates of the Pacific, rise up in their
youthful might "plus the power of Britain."
But, while America and Britain and the British Dominion must mean
much to one another in their mutual defence, they have a message of immense importance to all the world. Is not this their message, that what has
been done on this continent and what is being done among the Englishspeaking peoples may also be done on all the continents and among all
peoples in the great family of the nations?
The Wider Sweep.
Internationalism takes a wider sweep than the Anglo-Saxon fraternity.
America itself is bound by ties of blood and of interest to the great republic of France and the great empire of Germany.
The early history of the
States in colonial days, and most
emphatically in the great days of the Revolution, binds this republic to
France in bonds of sympathy and gratitude. The reAex of American
independence on the history of France multiplied those binding cordi,
and made them enduring through the years. Such names as "Louisiana"
and "Lafayette" awaken memories that America will not willingly let
die. Canada on one side boasts that one-third of her population to-day,
while they give loyal allegiance to the flag of Britain, pride themselves
on the blood and traditions and language of the fair land of France.
Germany, too, out of all her states has given of her
to build up
the commerce, the industry, the educational ins·titutions, and the religious
life of America, and both the United States and Canada are bound to the
German Fatherland by the Teuton blood that in America's veins mixes
perfectly with the Saxon and the Celt.
So, too, Britain itself is bound by all the vital ties either of kinship
or of association, or of inextricable financial interests with Germany.
with France, with Italy, and, indeed, \vith all Europe. And not America
and.
the Orient as .well, !s .b.eing swept by the rising tide
of mternatronahsm mto one great mterciv1hzed and intersocialized fraternity of nations.
What does all thjs mean? It means !that the people of each nation in
!their ablHldant life are outgrowing their local governments.
The authority of the government stops at the shore, but the people cross and
recross the seas, cover the continents with their new works of transporit'.ltion and trade, weaving and inte_rweaving a wide web of life and of
sentiment, and of sympathy and of ideals, and of commercial relations
'.lnd of.
in!erests, . until out of
these there shall
ideas,
customs,
conventions, internat10nal courts of JUstice, and a body of mternatwnal public opinion
which shall become law for the nations
'
"Till the wai;--drum throbs no longer, and the battle-flags are furled,
In lthe Parliament of man, ti1e Federatinn of the world."
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The Function of tlze Church.
In this great world-wide movement of internationalism does the Christian church play any worthy part or know any high obligation?
Sir, the church stands in the forefront. Its very genius is international. By its original commission, by its programme and its purposes,
and by the immeasurable range of its evangel, it is above all other institutions splendidly international. The glad tidings of Bethlehem were not
for Jews alone, but "for all nations." The marching-orders from Olivet,
"Go ye into all the world," take no accou11J1: of political divisions, or local
patriotism, or national flags.
0£ necessity, the state and its government are confined within the
bounds of their own domain; but for the church "the field is the world."
Into that world-field the church goes, not with any national flag or any
political programme, but with a pregnant idea and with the irrepressible
emiotion of a new life. This is indeed the glory of the church; this the
secret of its world-embracing power, that with its pregnant idea, with its
mastering emotion, and with its regenerative life the church goes to every
nation and tribe and tongue. ] ew to the ] ew, Greek to lthe Greek, Oriental
in the far East, monarchist in England, republican in America, that it
may win each for Christ, lift each to its highest self, and out of all build
up one everlasting kingdom of truth and peace and liberty into which
the nations oi the W10t ld shall come, bringing their glory and honor with
them.
It is the duty of the Christian church in all nations to apply without
flinching the principles and the motives of Christ, not only to the hearts
and consciences of individuals, but with equal directness and emphasis
to that public opinion which creates
progress, and controls and
directs international policies of peace and of war.
The Church and War.
A leading member of the Brirtish House of Commons made this declaration: "The Chrisltian church, if it would rise to the height of its
responsibility, and be reallv true to the message and the legacy of tlw
Prince of peace,' has it in its hands to settle the problem of war." The
vote of American sltatesmenship would indorse the declaration. Emphasis
would be given to it from Germany. Had the churches of Britain and
the churches of Germany and the churches of America, those three great
Protestant world-powers--had they been true to themselves and true \11
their supreme gospel of the Kingdom during lthc past half-century, Europe
to-day would not be an armed camp, and the situation in the world East
and \Vest would not be a mockery of Christian civilization and a blasphemy against the gospel of peace on earth and good will to men.
tl is the duty of the church in America to repudiate impious allegafulness of war, its wanton waste of the people's wealth, its crushing burdens on the poor, its poisoning of the nation's life, and its irreparable
demoralization of the manhood of the country.
It is the duty of the church in America to repudiate impious allegations like that of the Harvard lecturer who declared that war is God's
way of removing the weaklings an<l securing for the nation the survi\·al
of the fittest. In all ages and through the history of all warlike nations
the church has witnessed through war the rl'\·ersal of the )a\\'S of evolution, the survival of the unfit, and the awful penalty of war's biological
reaction.
Citizens of the World.
lit is the inescapable duty of the church to train the children, as Sir
Francis Vane so urgently pleads, "to become citizens of the world." That
British soldier-hero of the South-:\ frican war makes appeal that "the
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natural democracy of childhood" should be taught this
truth
brought home to him amid the ghastly scenes of war, "that the hi1Sh color
is reallv
uf chivalry and noi.Jility in which war has been painted for
unly a lie and a disguise." And with the enormous and growmg
burdens of armed peace only a little less disastrous than actual war it is
the duty of the church to expose and to denounce the selfishness and
crime of vested interests and war syndicates, which promote war-scares
that they may wax fat on the money taken from education and social
reform and expended on their armor-plate and Dreadnoughts and implements of slaughter.
It will make for the power of the church and for the peace of the
world if the church recognizes and responds to the international significance of its own missionary effort. The burden of armaments will noc
be relieved, or the menace of war taken away, until the weaker nationsweak, because divided, ignorant, and in bonds-are made strong, compact,
and free. China, for instance, creates the storm-centre in the Far East
because China has no natLnal unity, and as a prize to the strong is exposed to the cupidity and aggression of the exploiting powers. Make
China a national unit, with a national ideal and a well-regulated national
life, and the possibility of partition is gone, and the war-cloud lifted
forever.
For more than sixty years the missionaries of the churches of Britain
and of America have been sowing the seed all over the Chinese Empire,
which, unexpectedly to themselves, perhaps, is now yielding the abundant
harveslt of new ideas, not in religion alone, but in politics as weil. The
Christian slogan of the New China is, "All China for Christ; all Christian Chinese, a united church of China, and all China itself a united
Chinese republic in promoting the redemption and transformaition of
mighty China." The Christian church widens the bounds of internationalism, solves the problem of the Pacific, and brings within sight the
permanent peace of the world.
The Prophecy of Peace.
And in these last days, when among the nations in the Temple of
Peace at The Hague, as among the tribes of Israel in the house of the
Lord at Jerusalem, tltere is being set up. the court of international law
and international justice, it is the duty of the Christian church the world
over, with _Isaiah's arbitration manifesto in its hand, to call to all nations
and to their governments with them:
"Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord; and he will
ways, and we will walk in his paths; and he shall judge
teach us of
among the nat10ns, and shall rebuke many people; and they shalJ beat their
swords into ploughshares, and their spears into pruning-hooks· nation
any
shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn
more."
0 house of Britain, magnifying law and order through your thou·
sand
of struggle _and blood; 0 house of Germany, holding high
the flammg !torch of science and truth; 0 house of America first and
greatest among the republics of freedom, three inheritors of
common
blood,. a com!11on faith, and a common mission, come ye, and let us
walk m the light of the Lord.

OUR OPPORTUNITIES IN THE COLORED CHURCHES.
BY REv. JULIAN C. C.\LD\\ELL, Secretary of the Allen Christian Endeavor
League, Nashville, Tenn.
It is indeed a rare privilege
stand before an audience so high in
intellect, splendid in quality, vast m numbers, and earnest in its animating
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influence to discuss ''Our Opportunity at Home and Especially in the
Colored Churches."
It is very fitting that such a subject should be discussed at this
time, since we are this year celebrating our fiftieth anniversary as an
emancipated people. The progress we have attained has challenged the
admiration and wonder of the world. In all the annals of the worJd's
history there is no parallel to it; and this progress, remarkable as it is,
has been in all lines and in all departments of life and activity.
To secure some adequate conception of what the negro is to-day, we
must compare him with what he was yesterday. A generation ago he
had practically nothing. He started out with scarcely a name, poor,
ignorant, degraded, demoralized, without a home, without a foot of land,
ragged and destitute. That poor, ignorant man of yesterday owns to-day
one hundred and seventy-five thousand farms and homes worth seven
hundred and fifty million dollars. He has personal property to the value
of two hundred million dollars, and has raised nearly twenty million
dollars for his own education.
Starting out fifty years ago from the home of American bondage
through a wilderness bnstling with nettles and fiery serpents and Alpine
heights of ignorance defying our progress at every step, our journey has
been steady and onward. ·where once stood the slave-pen we have built
lighthouses in the shape of churches and schools, and whereas the nightmare of wide-spread illiteracy once held us down, now the ratio of knowledge among us is w great as to seem incredible.
BegiPniHg with the reduction of illiteracy ten per cent during the first
decade of freedom, the stupendous pall has been wiped away so that onlv
forty per cent of ignorance remains; I,500,000 negro children fill the common schools, while 25,000 graduates from American and foreign colleges
are abroad m the land. Some 2,000 are engaged in the practice of law
and 3,000 in the medical profession; there are 6,ooo trained ministers,
35,000 teachers, 659 authors of books, 650 newspapers, 51 colleges, and
56 banks.
Our greatest asset, thank God, has been our religious developmen•.
We were brought to this country as heathen, worshippers of the unknown
God, whom we ignorantly worshipped; Him declared you unto us. We
imbibed your religion, studied your Bible, sang your songs; and, if the
religion we have is not what it ought to be, it is what you gave us, though
1 confess we have improved somewhat upon it.
We have tC>-day twelve denominations controlled and supported wholly
by the negro himself, with 20,859 organizations, 21,007 church edifice:;
valued at $27,626,434, a
of 6,892,314, and a membership
of 3,591,129. There are nineteen denominations composed of colored
people but controlled by white people, with 5,713 organizations, 5,139
churches, with a seating-capacity of l,008,651 and a membership of 507,&!6,
while the value of the property is $7,236,734. Uniting the two we have
thirty-one denominations, 26,.)72 organizations, 26,146 church edifices,
property valued at $34,g63,168, and a membership of 4,098,955. This is a
bird's-eye view of what the negro himself is doing and what is being done
for the moral and religious training of this race.
When in I88I the Christian Endeavor movement was started by Dr.
Clark, it was not long tintil it was adopted by the negro denominations,
namely, the African Methodist Episcopal Church and the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, for as early as 1893 these two denomination3
were represented on the board of
of the United Society of Christian Endeavor, Bishop B. W. Arnett of sacred memory representing
African Methodist Episcopal Chnrch and Bishop Alexander Walters, still
active, representing the African "Methodist Episcopal Zion Church.
More and more was it realized that the church would increase it;
membership not so much by conquest as by Christian nurture, and the
boys and girls in the Sunday-school must be saved for Christ and the
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church. hence the yuung people's clepartmL·nts were started and secretaries
elected for the purpose of urganizing these young people.
\\'11at are the results? The Baptist Young People's l'nion of the
Church, the Epworth League in the :\lethodist Episcopal Church
1• culored), the Varick 01ristian Encleavor Society of the .\frican !l'lethod1,1 Epi-;copal Zion Church, and the Allen Christian Endeavor League
oi the African :\lcthodi,t Episcopal Church, and in other churches of
color the Christian Emka1 or Society, making a total of Christian Endeanir societies among the colore"d churches of America 5,667 with 3
membership of 181,-1--10. Of i.hese societies there are 3,710 in the .\frican
Methodist Episcopal Church with a membership of 124,000, 1,20-1- in the
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church with a membership of 37,130,
in other denominations 743 societies with a membership of 20,290. Including the young people of the Epworth League and the Baptist Youns
People's Union there are more than a quarter of a million negro young
people being trained for service for Christ and the church.
But there is a great work to be done and especially in the South-land.
We have just begun the stupendous task of reaching the unreached and
training the untrained. Upon us God and the age have cast the task of
the times.
"He is sounding forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat.''
It is all right to send our missivnaries and field workers to the foreign
field and carry there the bread of life, but open your eyes and behold the
field ripe to the harve.;t right at our door. Thousands of young men and
women charged only with the crime of being black, without God and without his Christ, are appealing ro you. Will you heed the appeal?
''Behold I have set before thee an open door," the open door of
opportunity.
THE SPIRITUAL DYNAMIC THE ESSENTIAL OF PROGRESS.
BY REv. ]. PERCIVAL HuGET, D.D., Detroit, Mich.
The truth herein stated is doubly important. Its importance and
value lie in part in the principles thus stated and in part in the programme
thus suggested. The prmciple is stated in the topic. It declares that
progress in the realm of the spiritual, in the life of the church and the
field of religion, in the lofty concerns of the kingdom of God, is conditioned upon power, upon the quickening, enabling, guiding spiritual power
which becomes the cause of achievement and of progress.
It is also immediately evident Jhat in the same statement is contained
the wisest of programmes. Progress is secured when the conditions are
met, when power is secured and utilized.
Progress, for our present purpose, can hardly be better defined than
"the continual advance toward higher and more perfect forms of life."
It involves a goal and a continued approach to that goal. It is not only
in going somewhere, but in finally getting there. It is not alone in proceeding, but in arriving. And just this has been the record of the long
J5"idd
"The_re is no phenomenon so stupendous,
so be\\"1ldermg, and withal so mterestmg to man as that of his own evolution in society."
'
In modern times there !!as been . a great . quickening of the ·pace.
Progress has become exceeclmgly rapid, especially along material am!
scientific lines. We lag behind somewhat in some of the finer things in
social adjustments and in moral and spiritual values. Yet even here 'the
central fact is this fact of continued advance.
An? it is
peculiar glory of Christianity that it has ever occasioned
a_nd.
this. upward end.eavor along moral and ethical lines. ChrisbelieHs m the establishment of the kingdom of Goel, and labors
for 1t. Its great words are not war and conquest, but righteousness and
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service. Progress, to the Christian. then, hecomes the majestic outworking
of the will of God, the achievement in individual lives and in society of
the ideals of Jesus.
If we attempt to define the phrase "spiritual dynamic," we shall fin<l
that religion has been and is one of the ever present and ever powerful
factors in human life. In the aspirations and ideals of humanity there
has ever been an effective force originating in and emerging from the
spiritual realm. It is the power that comes from God, from the author
of life, the inspirer of progress, the soul of the universe.
The connection is at once clear. Progress and power are linked in
the laws of life. The first great condition of progress is struggle. But
the condition within this condition is that of '!JOwer, and a third condition
essential to them both is that of continued resources and reserves of
power, nf help, of guidance from an exhaustless source.
These are some of the principles of power. The applications
evident. The theme offers a programme for the religious life. The challenging endeavor for religion in our day is to learn how to use Gori.
how to get into vital communication and contact with him as the source
of power. This is lt:he heart of a spiritual programme. God is life and
light and power. If we hut fulfil the oonditions of faith and ohedience,
he will work in and through us. The result will fill the world with light,
with power, and with glory.
This may he made wry definite and practical. The programme for
personal progress is the 'Programme of power received and used. Th<'
programme for the church is the same. The church without spiritual
power is like a lighthouse without light. an engine without steam. a horly
without life. But the church of the Spirit i<; the church of the di,·inc
dynamic. Before such a church nothing shall stand.
It shall go from
victory unto victory.
And this also is the programme for this day of social service. Agelong evils and ancient wrongs are heing challenged by the new oonscience
and the new humanity. For these g-reat endeavors nothing i' adequate
hut the vision and devotion, the p:tssion and sacrifice. of the Christ-fille,1
life. Let no one miss the connection between faith and progress. Faith
is vision, but faith is also high endeavor. And yet more, faith becomes
co-working with the infinite and eternal.
The sriritual dynamic. then. as the source of rrogrcss in soul and in
kingdom, furnishes us hoth orinciple and programme for life. In scientific phraseolog-v it declares that progress comes from life's grim and un ·
escapable strul!"gle. Tn the realm of religion it also rleclares that ·!Jrogress
is through faith and high endeavor under the guidance of ancl in the
power of God.
ENLARGEMENT FOR EFFICTENCY
Th PRESIJ>FNT E. A. vVATK!NS, D.D .. \lhanv, \fo.
Thc'e two words in the relations indicated loom un hig with mea11ing if we contemplate their content ancl 'ignificance. The first stll!!!l''t s
the real genius of the gospel; the second, the final goal of all its acti,·ities.
"Enlargement" means freedom. lihertv. and opportunih· in new fields of
endeavor, new worlds of connuest. new re;ilms of ser\·ice. and new enrichment of life and soul, while "efficiencv" prophesies the end. or
means to an end, and declares that the hungry work!.
for the breall
of life. will never cease its pitiful wail, nor he satisfied until the gnal has
been reached.
B11t why emphasi7e the imnortance of enlargement of the field of nur
operations? Whv this expansion nolicy? Are we to enlarge our 3ctivitie,;
and the scope of our work simply for the sake of
and the sake
of the thing in itself? Tf
is to he the end and enbrn.ement simply the means to that end, it is worthy the effort. The Christian world
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has Geen praying for three definite things: a world-wide revival; reform
of social, economic, and political life, and the evangelization of the whole
world. These three movements will realize a victory whenever the force,
of righteousness begin to meet the necessary conditions and render an
adequate and efficient service.
.
I find myself unable to appreciMe any programme for the salvatwn
of the whole man that does not place the emphasis upon the importanye
of the individual. A living contact of the individual with Jesus Chnst
means the s<llution of the problems of to-day when thalt programme has
been extended.
Thus what I say to-night has significance largely for the individual
life, and that in turn must make its contribution toward the solultion of
the whole problem.
There are many iines along which the soul needs a larger field for
rendering service, but I can indicate but three or four.
An enlargement of iour fello\\·ship will continue to bear considerabk·
emphasis. Christian Endeavor has played a large parrt: in enlarging this
circle, but the end is not nt. The dove of uni,·ersal fellowship has
hovered over the troubied waters for centuries, but now "hope sees a star,
and hears the rustle of a wing." But there is room for vast improvement as long as more than a hundred denominations battle for the
tery and an unsaved world looks on and chants,
"O wad some power the giftie gie us,
To see oursel's as others see us!"
Love must finally conquer; but it cannot be caged, but must have the
whole heaven in which to sing.
Our faith and
needs expansion and enlargement. This is an
age of doubt. I shudder when I 'think 1of the masses of young men and
women going out of our colleges and tmiversities, many of them havin·{
thrown overboard their standards and now facing life's issues without
the necessary anchora.g-e. Christian Endeavor at home has been one of
the conservators of faith, but the visi10n of the past is too circumscribed
for
needs of to-morrow. It must yet comprehend and grasp the solution of the live problems of the future. Whv should it not include in its
programme the lahor question, the social problem, and the world's peace?
If the foregoing programme has been worked out, a larger service
will follow. Anylthing less than this belittles Christian Endeavor, anr!
is unworthy the strength of its manhood and womanhood; for no
ever succeeds ,yjthout a big job on hand. Like the iron monster on the
steel rails, Christian Endea,·or must have a heavy load no give her bal"ance, poise, and dignity.
The future cannot be replete with an efficient service unless there is
added an enlargement of soul life. I am sure many of us have never
touched the hem of the garment of possibility and that rt:here is an enrichment of life that would brim{ us a fruitage far beyond the largest
stretch of the imagination.
This veneration cannot be adequately served with the same measure
of spiritual power answering the ;ieeds of
day just past any more than
could the old type of steam-engine draw the heavy-loaded overland express to-day. A hil2"her type of life is demanded for to-morrow. This
age of forty-story buildings, with its increase of structural steel and deeper
foundations, must haYe men ;;nd women living forty-story lives. Tomorrow's orohlems demand that the horizon of our soul life he enlarged
if we would be efficient sen-ants.
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WANTED-AN OPPORTl'::\ITY TO RISE.

BY REv. W. T.

D.D., Pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Richmond, Va.
It can be truly said that we are living in a wonderful age, an age o!
thought and progress along many lines.
.
No sane man can deny the fact that a great awakening among Christians has taken place in this twentieth century. Men and women are manifesting more sincere interest in one another's welfare.
The subject, "Wanted-An Opportunity to Rise," is capable of sever:il
interpretations; but for present use I prefer that interpretaition which
presents the negro appealing to his more highly favored neighbor for an
opportunity or a favorable chance to rise.
About 294 years ago the negro was brought to this counltry from his
native home in Africa. He was enslaved and held in bondage for more
than 250 years, being used as goods and chattel!>.
When the days of bitter struggle between the contending forces of
the North and the South had ended, lthe result was liberty for four million
negroes. We can see the negro coming out of such a chaotic condition,
with his eyes just opened to freedom and responsibilities, making an
earnest plea for an opportunity to rise.
The opportunity of the negro in this counltry has not always been
what it is to-day. The rising or elevation of the negro is the science of
all that relates to his social, intellectual, moral, material, and religious
conditions, which are involved in his existence and his well-being as :1
member of an organized community.
Let us look at the American negro when he was transformed from
the likeness of former things and placed in the ranks of citizens. A dark
and ominous cloud of illiteracy was overhanging him; he had no home,
no church, and no other institution which would make for the social
development of a race. He came out of the hard school of slavery just
as unlettered as the very cattle upon the l1ills. He had lived in !this condition for many generations.
He knew nothing of the higher life from his own experience. Since
that time, we know, there has bern a wnnderful change and improvement; and yet he has not had so much aid, encouragement, and opportunity as has been given Ito the other racrs. And I think that it is hardlv
fair to measure the social status of the negro by the standard that centuries of civilization would set. But it i, fair to estimate the negro's
social condiltion by the depth from which he has come beneath the common level rather than hy the heights to which he has gone ahm·r it.
Since the race that sta.nds highrst has attained to that height gracl
ually. the same opportunity muslt he giYen the negro.
The things that have contrihuted. to the development of other races
must contribute to the development of the negno race. The negro has
worked steadily and humbly
reach tl1e heights attained hy others, an<l
-hy so doing has developed into what he is to-day.
His appeal for an opp'Ortunity to rise in the educational world
heard by an army of Christian workers of the North and a number of
consecrated workers in the South, and with combined forces the negro's
illiteracy has been reduced 66 per cent in the past forty-eight years.
His appeal for an opportunity Ito rise as a home-builder was also
heard, and a chance was given him by his Creator to play his part in the
great drama of life. Home-making by a people is always an earnest of
permanency, self-respect. and moral responsibility.
His appeal for an ooportunity to rise as an economic factor was also
hrard, and we see the negro follnwing his own appeal a short while after
emancipation. The negro was quick to see that he had been ushered into
a high state of society, wherP wealth is both the cause and the effect
nf progress and power, and poverty is the fruitful parent of misery. vice,
}OH1'SON,
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and cnme; and thus he decided to lay a foundatipn in the
<>f propnty, and hence to become an economic factor in a c1nhzcd CC!Un1 ').
As an evidence
his thrift along this line th_e _la'-'·l
gwcs
,lie negro credit for paymg ta'Ces on seven hundred million dollars wortlt
ui property in this country.
His appeal for an opportunity to rise in the moral and religious
worlds show, his good sense «nd sound judgment.
.
For the true yaluation of a race's acti\·ity is measured by Its moral
and religious worth. The ttrue worth of a race does not consist in what
it m\·ns, nor in the facts that it knows, but in what it really is.
Hence character is the measure of the real value of the race. It is
character that builds empires, founds kingdoms, and reforms
\\'here character holds sway, there is less disease, poverty, and cnme.
The Christian EndeaYor Society answers lthe negro's appeal for a
moral and religious uplift by laying great emphasis upon personal religion
and work for others. It also impresses the idea that in a home there
should be liberty without license, time for a family's intercourse, space
for personal solitude, and room for increased happiness; and it further
teaches that there should be over all a tender, trustful, daily altmosphere
of true devotion to one another and sweet communion with God.
The negro of to-day is also anxious for an opportunity to rise in the
scale of good citizenship, because he realizes the value of a good ciltizen
to a community and to the world.
The Christian Endeavor organization comes in answer to this appeal
by placing before him civic studies, the faithful stud\· of which will prepare one to rise to the highest heights in civic life and civic righteousness.
Thus prepared, lthe ne!!ro cries for an opportunity to rise by haYing the
chance to put into practice the knowledge that he has gained in the ways
that we have herein mentioned. The question comes to you, mv fellow
Christian Endeavorers,
First, Will you aid us to rise to the end that God may be glorified?
Second, Will you aid us to rise to the end that the church may be
benefited by our Christian act1·.'ity?
Third, \Vill you aid us Ito rise Ito the end that we may measure up
to the obligations of the liber·ty that we ha\·e received, and that fallen
humanity may be helped by our endeavors, whether in this land or m
foreign countries?
Fourth, \Vill you aid us to rise to the end that we may recognize in
every man our brothe1, and thus be led on to see the great beauty and
inltrinsic worth of the great doctrines of the fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man?
THE SPIRITU.\L MESSAGE OF JESUS.
Bv REv. GEORGE E. B11RLINGAME, Pastor of the First Baptist Church of
San Francisco, California.
Jesus is pre-eminc:ntly the advocate of spiritual \·alues. In a world
whose standards of value and whose media of intercourse are tangible and
ponderable he declares that a man's life consisteth not in the abundance
of the things which he possesseth. His presence in the world, his sacrifice
for the world, his message to the world, are one persistent and insistent
assertion of the reality and permanence of spiritual values.
I.. ?piritual values involve spiritual ends as the goal of life, and
the spmtual 1:iessage of Jes us is an apologetic for these spiritual ends. In
the realm of ideals the end to be sought is the will of God. In the realm
of personal eX'perience the end is holiness. In t}1e realm of social relations the end is the kingdom of heaven. In the realm of ultimate attainment the end is eternal glory.
II. Spiritual values involve spiritual means for the attainment of
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spiritual ends. "My kingdom is ndt of this world," said Jesus in a crisis
of his own life and of his cause; "if my kingdom were of this world, then
would my servants fight, that I should not be delivered to the Jews; but
now is my kingdom not from hence."
The spiritual means which Jesus commends for the attainment of
spiritual ends are
I.
"I am solemnly convinced,'' says Dr. J. H. Jowett, "that the
of private prayer accounts more than anything else for the forcelessness
of the modern church." Prayer is the characteristic of the people of
God, and only through prayer will the spiritual ends be attained.
2. The word of God. The whole missionary movement falls naturally
into ltwo distinct phases, that which includes and that which excludes or
ignores the word of God as a means of evangelization and moral transformation.
3. Testimony. The. mere perfunctory testimony sometimes
in
modern prayer meetings may only serve to bore the devout and to harden
the unbeliever; but a real New Testament type of testimony, telling of
a 'Personal experience of redemption through Christ, is a potent means
for the attainment of spiritual ends.
III. Spiritual means involve spiritual forces for the energizing of
spiritual means, and these
forces Jesus discovers to us in his
spiritual message. He discloses the Gulf Stream of divine grace flowing
through the sea of the moral universe, to which we may with confidence
commit our interests :md our enterprises and our dreams and hopes.
I. The eternal counsel of lthe Father is a spiritual force working
through spiritual means for spiritual ends. In Paul's words in Rom.
8 :29, 30, we have the bud of the present life of the Christian, now justified, and the perfected flower of his glorification; but back of flower
and bud are stem and root and seed; and the seed is the eternal foreknowledge of the Father, who purposed our redemption in Christ before
times eternal.
2. The eternal sacrifice of the Son is a s•piritllal force working
through spiritual means for spiritual ends. The cross of Christ is more
than a fact of history; it is a perpetual dynamic of redem]l'1:ion. "The word
of the cross is to us who are being saved the power of God." The atonement of our Lord is a spiritual force of infinite and eternal auality, energizing our prayers and our testimony and the word of God for the
;;ttainment of spiritual ends.
3. The ministry of the Holy Snirit. Richard Baxter. near the end
of his life, in a careful review of his ministry.
that he had not
magnified more largely the ministry of the H olv Snirit in the church of
Christ. "I now see that the Hiolv Ghost is the witnec;s of Christ, and
his agent in the world. The Spirit in the pronhets was his first witness.
and
Spirit hy miracles was the second; and the Spirit hy renovation.
c;anctificatkm. illumination, and consolatiCJn. assimilating the soul to Christ
and heaven, is the continued witness to all true helieven."
This is the spiritual message of Jesus: a plea for sniritual ends as
the goal of life; a ·proffer of spiritual means for the attainment of these
ends; and a revelation of the spiritual forces availahle for the effective
use of these spiritual means for spiritual ends. His sniritual message
indicates for the believer and for the church the conditions of moral and
victory.
THE INFLUENCE OF THF SCHOOL IN CHARACTERRUTLnING.
BY PRESIDENT JOHN B.\ER, LL.n .. of Occidental College,
Los Angeles.
After making his memorable commencement address Horace Mann.
when asked whether he had not exaggerated decidedly when he said that
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··no po,s1tle amount of time, thougM, and treasure
be too m_uch .to
expend if it would save one boy irom ignorance and c\'ll, and tram lnm
for life," answered, "Not if 1t were my boy!"
.
I t
There you have my conception of tile ministry of
e
the answer of Horace ?.Iann make a dent in your memory. "Not if it were
mv boy!" Men and women, education is so important. But what is education, after all? Let's define it. Turning a"ay from many
and academic definitions of the word "education," I select as the highest
the plain, simple, honest statement of Ed ward Th ring, the old he.ad master of Uppingham. "Education," said he, "is the transmission of hfe from
the Jiving through the living tJo the living." And so the heart of the con-·
ception of my subject emerges. "Character is caught, not taught." There
are many banners in these days, but from the flagstaff of
college, and university I should like figuratively to unfurl this tnfolmm;
"Culture. Citizenship. Christianity."
First, Culture. We must sfand for sound teaching. More important
than bricks and mortar are books and brains. \Ve need more teachers of
the right kind, and none of the wrong. Mr. Roosevelt once said, "The
one thing supremely worth ha,·ing is the opportunity coupled with
capacity to do a thing well and worthily the doing of which in its vital
imporlt;mce touches all humankind."
That paragraph, pregnant with
potentialities of the right kind, is most carefully selected as the best
to remind all who teach ()f their important place and part in the world's
civilization. The teacher's job is a big one. We have that kind of opportunity. May God make us increasingly capable.
Teachers, you are here to-day in large numbers proportionately. I
offer you three watchwords, Opportunity. Efficiency. Personality. And
the greatest of these is personality. Pouring out knowledge is not advancing culture. Hearing classes recite is not teaching. Lecturing
clearly is ndt the final word in teaching.
"Precept freezes; exampk
warms." Teachers, by ynur life and not your wisdom you will be knowi:
Remember, "Character is caught, and not taught." What we need now in
our classrooms is more, plain, honest men, who will not trim and wh'
will not blur the lines between good and evil, men who will give their
best and not cheat God. And what shall I say of our women teachers?
Take this for your motto; it is not mine, but I borrow it for you: "Honor
the school, and the school will honor you. Exercise these womanly graces,
strength, simplicity, a11d sincerity; and alt mankind will be your debtor."
Teachers, you do not have the opportunity to teach some of the parents
of your pupils, howe,·er much a school for parents is needed; upon
your shoulders is rolled the hez.vy burden of the home, which ougM not
to be. But do not be recreant to your trust, but thank God for your
chance.
Frivolity, irreverence, and dishonesty are the common sins of some
homes. Some parents are unmindful of their own sons and daughters in
their mad swirl to lead in business and society.
is practised daily.
Some mothers are losing their fine, sensitive, discriminating touch ; and
our streets are filled with girls and women too immodestly dressed
result
that .some men and boys are finding it increasingly
to
keep their lives oure. Fatthers and mothers, let me stop right here to ask,
Are you among the number who arc shifting your responsibilities in th,
home upon the school and the college? Let me draw the curtain right
here with the sad words. sho,,·, sham, shame. Again I say !teachers beware. Remember. character is caught. not taught.
'
0

Citizenship 1 Our graduates are the trnstees of posteritv and the
prosperity of the country. Educati'On is a tool, not a tov. Democracv
must be natural. Honesty in business and purity in the home desired°;
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we want more young people who are bravely good. Life is more 1than
a living. \Vhat we need is "not more men, but more man." Sound
teaching is good. Pure living is better; sound teaching and pure liv!ng
1s best. L'nless our ethical and social life keep abreast of the ever-rismg
tide of commercial prosperity it wilt be the rift within the lute lthat slowly
widening will make the music mute. Our schools must be more
culturing institutions. The school must be an influence for God, and citizenship of the right kind must be inculcated, political independence
fostered, class hatred demolished. In schools of the right kind young
men and women will lie taught to cast their ballots in the fear of God;
and their standards of life will fore\·er be a menace to the brothel, the
·gambling-den, the saloon, and every cesspool of iniquity private and public.

Christianity! Now abideth culture, citizenship, and Christianity; but
the greatest of these is Christianity. The first advertisement of Columbia
University in 1754 was this: "The chief thing that is aimed at in this
college is to teach and engage the children to know God in Jesus Christ,
and to love and serve him in alt sobriety, godliness, and righteousness of
Ii fe." Would to GDd that all the schools of the land had the courage and
the desire to advertise to-day as Columbia University did more than a
century ago. Alas! in our advance in culture and citizenship we have not
constantly kept pa::e in our religious teaching. 0, I know that in our
public institutions, supported by enforced taxation, we must be mindful
of the reasnnahle need ior non-sectarian teaching. But there is not a
school, public or private, where under the right kind of teachers religion
in its best sense may not be taught. It is not necessary that we should
alt worship God alike. but it is well for all alike to worshi<p God. One
need not wear his religion on his slccYe to be religious. Were I a member of a school board, I would not select a teacher to control any school
of any grade whose life was not Ge.cl-controlled.
My hat is off to many teachers who are asking a large contribution
to the community wl1erein the·• live hY passing on to those under their
influence character of the right kind. What we need in the country to-dav
more than ever is teachers that arc "enthusiasticalty alive. divinely inspired, and God-intJoxicated." '.IT ay I be permitted to say that I believe
the day is .:oming again when the English Bible will be taught in the
classroom of State schools of everv grade from primary to uni\•ersity?
Why should that day be long deferrer!? At present, the Christian schools
and colleges as a rnle have a monop)y of Rihle instruction, but thev
earnestly <lesire to share it with the State schools. Until that time come·,
the responsihility of the Christian school and college is only the more
important, and our provision in these schools must be correspondingly
wise and adequate. I appeal for a· stronger religious life in our schools.
It need not he ohtrusi\·e; it must not be sectarian; it will not be offensive: it can and must be vitalizing.

I do not anologize for closing this address with an enthusiastic approval of the Christian school and college, and urge Christian parents to
suf)florlt them an<l adequately equip them. Many a church, school. and
rnl1ege is struggling in the midst of Christian
who send their boys
and g-irls awav from their homes into State universities \\·here positive
religions teaching is· cntireh· omitted from the curriculnm, and wher.·
frequently the instructors have litltle if any religious convictions, and their
influence has a ten<lencv to cre'lte douht in the mind of the young, wh'ch
often undermines the faith
cl1 ildren from Christian homes havt:
when they enter. Christi;in fathers and mothers, you do well to stick by
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the Christian school, and your boy ;md girl will be more apt t" stick t·J
Goel and his word. The small Christian academy and college are fast
corning to their own, and ,, e are only beginning to apprec.iate what Gou
has in store for the Christian school if ,,-e are true
.him .. We want
more education transmitted hv men and women who believe m God and
practise the principles of the - religion of Jes us Christ.
THE Ql'IET I!OUR IN A NOISY AGE.
Bv REV. H. F. SHUPE, D.D., Editor of The Watchword, Dayton, Ohio.
!\ noisy age needs the Quiet Hour. The unrest of the world is
wearying it. The raucous noises of life are distracting.
We need the Quiet Hour to get acquainted with God. Acquaintanceand love are the results of companionship and harmony in tastes.
We need the Quiet Hour to learn the language of God. During the
flood in Dayton, 0., a man was frantic through fear. He was advised
to pray. Not having learned the language of God he cried out, "God, you
know I'm a son of a gun, but heln me if you can." Those who knew
God spent the days and nights of horror in attics and on housetops.
strengthened by the presence of Him whom they knew.
We need the Quiet Hour to keep us in harmony with God. McCheyne,
Scotland's holy man, wrote to Bonar thalt in this country he found his
watch going wrong. out of time with others and with the sun. because
there was no reliable clock at hand with which to compare his watch.
I often see men stop at
jeweller's window to compare their watches
with the officially correct time. The Quiet Hour serves to keep us in
time with God by pausing to compare our life with the perfect life.
We need the Quiet Hour to keep the body in tone. A woman, weary.
fretful, sick. went to her doctor. After listening to the recital of her
complaints he said. "What you need is to read your Bible more." She
was inclined to resiS<t the suggestion. but the doctor said. "Go home; read
your Bible one hour each day; and in a month come back."
At the end of the month she returned. Looking into her face, he
said, "You have been an obedient patient; do you think you need any
other medicine?"
"No; but how di(' you know that was what I needed?" she renlied.
Taking un his well-worn Biblf'.
doctor said. "If I were to omit
my daily readin!!s in this book, I should lose my greatest source of
strength and skill."
The Quiet Hour is good for the body.
We need the Quiet Hour to deepen the sniritual life. Mr. Trumbull
tells of a business man who occasionally spends a whole day alone with
God.
The Quiet Hour should be carried into the work of the whole day by
"practising the presence of God."
THE socrAL MESSAGE OF JESUS.
Bv REv. ARTHUR B. PATTEN, U.D., Sacramento, Cal.

The social message and thP individual message of J f'SUs are one.
There are not two gosnels. But there is a ''·hole !!os•nel for the whole m:in
and fo_r the
world. Tr" e.vange! is
it is deep. It saves
sonls 111 soc1etv, and not souls in susnpnsio11. C1irist savs in effect th:i.t
h.e
seeh to save.
s0111 for its own sakP ,sh,,11 Iosp it. while he who
-;1ves
soul for society s sake shall save it eternal Iv. The ideal of J e 5 us
1s soc1al17e<l s•r•uls_ an<l a f Pderate<l
Onlv snrietv can give the
soul
c."r;Pr; while only the si:iul can rnve societv a character.
Chns11amty
a reconciled worlrl. The human constitution has
always been reconciled; fr0m the beginning human nature has been in
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the divine image· but human character and human citizenship have been
out of harmony.' On the foundation of the human oonstitution Jesus
builds human characters into citizenship.
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel" . means n_ot only,
"Go into every land," but also, "Go into every institut10n and mdustry
and art"; for every deed in the home, the .school, the shop, and lthe st<;tte
is to become an erra.nd of .the Christian chivalry. That sounds much like
the words of a familiar pledge, "Throughout my whole life I will endeavor to lead a Christian life."
Jesus believed that his socializing gospel would
the.
for he declared that the gates of death should nolt prevail agamst his
church, which held the keys of the living kingdom of God. He saw t_he
coming generations of children streaming in through the gates of hfe
to inherit the earth. When in old Jerusalem the boys and girls took up
the cry of it:heir elders and shouttd, "Hosanna!" Christ declared that
out of the mouth of bahes and sucklings God was perfecting praise. He
seemed to say, "With every new-born generation that praise shall find a
larger and richer expression until it shall ring aroun.d the world in
sympathy of the new humanity. And then in the child-in his lovmg
truslt, in his sublime audacity of faith, and in his democratic spirjt-J es us
saw the symbol and secret of his insurgent kingdom.
We find a fitting prologue to the social message of Jes us in the angehc
song, "Glory to God; on earth peace." Christ translated this promi>e
and passion into a deathless prayer, "Our Father, thy kingdom <:ome in
earth." He preached it as a message of divine-human affection, "God so
loved the world"; "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." He pledged
his own imperial love to the fulfilment of his vision, "One is your teacher,
even the Christ, and all ye are brothers." He knew that these brothers
were Ito become the light of the world, the salt of the earth; and the
leaven of the whole lump of the socialized humanity. Surely he had an
imperial social message, comparable to his august oocial passion and befitting the pre-eminence of his imperial personality.
While Christ declared, "All authority hath been given unto me in
heaven and on earth," he also declared, "The Spirit of tt:ruth shall lead
you into all truth." So, while in his person and in his spoken gospel he
gave us all the principles of the social message, he points us to the gospel of the Holy Ghost to learn all the applications. The progressive programme of Christian civilization is revealed and realized only as Christian
men will to do God's will, only as they ltake the yoke of Christ and learn
the better SIOcial adjustments in loyalty to the world's work. It is at the
point of brotherly service that we receive the final illuminations of the
spirill: for social reconstruction.
I believe that Jesus saw Christian history fulfilling itself in cycle'>,
and that in the parable of the wheat and the tares he gave us the picture
of one masterful ideal after another struggling to victory over some colossal wrong. At length the tares were to reach the consummation of their
age and be harvested to their consuming judgment and burned. The cycle
of black slavery has run its course; the cycle of white slavery is hasltening to its completion; and the cycle of wage slavery is nearing its finish,
while ithe cycle of drink slavery sees the beginning of its end. It is the
immemorial contest of the right against the wrong. As Jesus closes the
wheat and the tares, he gives us as the climax of his social
parable of
message for every cycle of reform and for every full campaign of insurgent holiness the glowing words of triumph, "Then shall the righteous
shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father."
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TWO THOUSAND YEARS OF SERVICE.
A
from ,.Jrn1cnia.
BY MR. J. S. PAsHGIAN, Los Angeles, Cal.
I come to greet you in the name of our common Lord and ;-..raster,
and also in behalf of thousands of young Armenian Endeavorers, some
of them here to-day, but must of •them far away in 'other lands.
But some of you will ask: "v\'ho are these Armenians?
they
really a remnant of a civilized nation? Or are they simply a tnbe of
Asiatics? And, if they have a religion, pray, what is it? Arc they reall;·
Christians, or what:"
Yes, my friends,
the cradle of humanity, 1the land of Eden,
has been a civilized country almost from times immemorial. Before
the Britons, Franks and Germans had any villages or towns to d\\'ell m
(as far back as
thousand years before Christ) the Armenians (
are true Caucasians) had regular cities and large armies to protect their
homes and liberty.
Xenophon tells us Jthat the rig-ht arm of Cyrus the Great was that
gallant young Armenian prince, Tigranes, and that by his help great
Babylon was conquered and the Jews liberated from their seventy years'
captivity.
And in the time of our Lord there lived niot far from Judea an
Armenian King, Abkar by name, who sent ambassadors to Christ, earnestly
asking him to come and share ithe kingdom and heal Abkar's sickly body,
though the apostle John in speaking of them calls them Greeks because
they spoke the Greek language.
But are the Armenians now Christians? Bless your soul, yes, if
you can conscientiously call any nation Christian. And, more than this.
my friends, the Armenians were the very first nation in all history to
accept Christianity as their national faith; for it was in the third century
that almost the whole Armenian nation was Christianized and accel)ted
Christ as their Saviour and Christianity as their holy religion as a result
of one of the grandest revivals ever recorded in history, under the leadership of Gregory the Illuminator.
And does some one still ask, "But what of it?" \Vhy, simply this:
that as a natural result of that ever-memorable event a new and stronger
nation was born, with Christ for its only teacher, and his ever-blessed
principles for its supreme motive of life and activity. And in the following one or itWJO centuries the.-e flourished in Armenia a literature morally
so pure and so rich in love and truth. and with so perfect a translation
of the Bible, so true to the original Greek and Hebrew, that it has been
affirmed by learned Biblical scholars that, if the original of all Greek and
Hebrew Bibles were lost to-day, we could go back to this ancient Armenian
version, and translate it into any language without the slightest hesitation, as a trusty substitute.
And Armenia was also one of the earliest of the nations to send out
missionaries to other lands, and all do,1·n through the centuries some of
her children have worn the bloody crown of martyrdom for the love of
Christ and humanity, of which one of the last and saddest chapters was
the awful massacre of 1895 and 1896, which you probably remember.
"What of it?" Why, simply this: All through the Dark Ages and
ever since, ChriSll:ian Armenia has been the only standard-bearer 'of a
true and practical Christianity in dark and barbarous Asia-Asia, so cruel
and ignorant, whose wild children were roaming here and there, devastating and ruining so much that was good and sacred. And Armenia
standing on the meeting-point of darkened Asia and Christian Europe'.
has bravely borne the greatest hardships, while holding back the darknes.,
and keeping alive the light of a true Christianity in those benighted lands.
Go and travel through the
and Far East; eat, play, and sleep
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in the huts or palaces of every nation in Asia, and then come back to
that downtrodden land, Armenia. Enter her homes; dwell for a few days
with her poople; then will you see a difference. For in a true Armenian
home you will find safety and sincere love of home and parents. and of
wife and children; and also more love of country and of one's neighbors,
and more love of decency and of chastity, and a more Christ-like love for
humanity in generai, than anywhere else.
So I am proud to bring to you the greetings of my fatherland,
Armenia, and I should like to ieave with you this message: Be sincere.
Be strong and steadfast in the love of Christ, even as you are brave and
numerous and prosperous and victorious. And, even if there does n<;>t
fall to your lot the exceptional honor of martyrdom, the good L?rd 1s
sure to give to you, his followers, the selfsame crown of glory which he
has given !lo many a martyred saint, in far-away Armenia.
FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST.
BY REY. EDWIN F. HALLENBECK, D.D., San Diego, Cal.
My theme is one that lies close to our hearts. Let us forget everything else but the Master's presence. I wish to call your attention to the
remarkable words written of Jes us in Mark 3 : 14.
I used to think lthat they were chosen to blaze a trail for Jes us, but
these words prove something else. They were to be with him. Fellowship precedes service. Without it we cannot succeed.
Let us discover what this fellowship will mean to Christ. In Psalm
149 we find this: "The Lord taketh pleasure in his people." Let us let
him know that there is nothing to cut our fellowship with him. God
needs his people, and we can be far more Ito our Master than we have
been.
Let us see what his fellowship means to us.
1.
Security, safety. You will know that you are safe. The picture
in the ninety-first Psalm is an ideal one of safety. It is the superlative
of confidence-"ten thousand at thy right hand, but it shall not come
nigh thee"-to whom? Go back to the first verse. "He that dwelleth in
the secret place"; that is to he with him.
2. Peace. We often think of 'Peace as something put in a package
and delivered at our door, or left there if we are not at home. No, peace
is himself. In Ephesians it says, "He is our peace." (Mark Guy Pearse's
story KJf the sea and the cloud.) Just so with us. If you will fix your
heart on Jesus Christ, just as silently he will lift you above the world.
and you will rest like a child in its mother's arms.
3. Zeal. We need to have burning hearts. After Calvary the disciples
wenlt back to their work, and you remember how the stranger caused
them to say, "Didn't our hearts burn within us when he spake?" and you
recall the change in their lives. They were now alive for Him.
4. Transformation. We shall be transformed into Christ-likeness. I
remember once having stood on the bank of a river in Italy and looked
at a most beautiful sunset. As I stood there, I /thought of the river, and
glanced down. Behold! The sun had changed that muddy river into a
stream of glory. If the sun can do that with a river, it is only a suggestion of what Christ can do with a soiled life. We must leit him take us,
and let him throw the light of his face into every movement.
You and I know what this res,tless, dissatisfied old world needs. It
is Jesus. He says. "Ye are the light. salt, shall be witnesses;" and we
have let the lights burn low, have lost our savor, and have failed to witness because of the lack of fellowship. \Ve haYe no glad songs to sing
because \H' ha n· failed to listen at heaven's gates. Let us Ii Ye the Ii fe
of fellowship, and we shall walk in the sunshine and have a life of Yictory.
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ONE CITY'S PURITY CAMPAIGN.
President of thl'. Washington Christian Endeavor
Union, North Yakima, \\"ash.
\\" e are all familiar with educational and reform movements that
originate in private societies and are promulgated through the agency of
public institutions, but it is not customary to think of a munidpality as
engaging in a purity campaign on its own account. But the city of North
Yakima, \ Vashington, with a population of fi faeen to eighteen thousand,
has become officially interested in such an educational reform.
A little less than one year ago the city commission abolished th;:
so-called "red-light" district, and thus opened the whole question of sex
hygiene. Advantag·e was taken of this oppontunity by the local Society
of Social and Moral Hygiene, and the city
was requested to
publish at rthe people's expense a series of five educational pamphlets to
be distributed free of charge to the general public.
The request was granted, and a special committee consisting of five
prominent citizens wa5 appointed with instructions to prepare the literature and publish and tlistribuice it. This has all been carried out successfully without any serious criticism on the part of any one. The literature
was put out as health-department matter in neat, art:tractive envelopes
printed in two colors and arranged for sending through the mail.
These pamphlets are written to five distinct classes of people, namely,
parents, boys, girls, young women, and yioung men. The first three in
.the order named are enclosed in one envelope, while the other two are
separately wrapped. The five pamphlets may be sent through the mail
for two cents, the first three in one package for one cent. Thus the
mailing-cost is reduced to a minimum.
The distribution of such literalture is always difficult, but the plan
devised by the committee has, so far as it has gone, been successful. The
board of education was called upon to assist, and willingly gave its cooperation. As a result the principals of all the city school buildings were
called together in a conference, and the following plan was agreed upon.
Each principal prepared a list of families from which children were
sent to school, and saw that none were duplicated. After selecting a small
group of dependable pupils to distribute the literature the parents were
consulted as to their willingness to have their children engage in such
work. When all was ready, and the number of pamphlets needed for each
school was known, the health department delivered the Jiiterature to the
school buildings.
As the object has been to reach the homes first, only the first three
pamphlets were delivered by the school children. In this way two thousand of these drcul2rs were placed in as many families. In connection
with this distribution the newspapers published numerous articles, and
brought the matter fa1·orably to the atter.tion of the people. Without the
aid of the newspapers the work would have been much more difficult;
new departure.
but, as it was, the pubiic was prepared to welcome
In adr!ition to this method of distribution the committee had the
hearty co-operation of the Presidents' Council of Women's Clubs and
thus,
t.o all the. w?men's organizations of the city. The Young
Men s Christian Association and Young Women's Christian Association
g<i;ve valuable assistance, and 9ne of _the Sunday-sch.ools
the city distributed the pamphlets to all its pupils. Pastors have distributed them
at church. ser.vices. Hundreds of them. ha_ve been mailed to people in the
and haH also been d1<;t_nbnted in connection with public
meetmgs m
and clmrches m the outlying communities.
One very mterestmg feature of the campaign has been the publicity
which. it has
throughout lthe. United States. Newspapers an.I
magazmes have pnnted extended notices of the undertaking, and as a
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result hundreds of requests have come to the city for sample sets of the
little books. They haYe aroused wide-spread interest, and have been. the
means of helping ma1erially many local reform movements and e_ducat10'!-al
campaigns. One minister in the East sent for ·seventy-five copies to distribute M his church service on ''.\lather's Day."
We are sure that a great deal of good is being accomplis_hed by
city campaign. One incident will show the advantage of havmg the city
itself engage in this kind of work.
.
.
An advertising agent representing some medical company m the
East came to the city not long ago, requesting permission of the mayor
to distribute a large number of medical booklets on the subject of men's
private diseases. Upon examination the ciity commission concluded that
the little books were nothing more nor less than quack literature, and the
mayor told the agent that the city published its own sex-hygiene literature, and the man could riot distribute any of his. In fact, the mayor
told the man that, if any of his circulars were found in the city, he would
be arrested and fined. This action on the part of the city officials sh.ow>
a high standard of efficiency in respect to morals.
Our work is still going on, and next season there will be held many
parents' meetings and public gatherings in connection with the purity
campaign. Already the public library is furnished with a supply of good
books on the subject of sex. In all the work we have endeavored to impress upon the people that the literature is their own, the books are free,
and that it is a people's movement throughout. Such work can be carried
on in many communities, and we urge upon citizens everywhere to undertake something of th·: sort. In rcspome to a request addressed to the
North Yakima Health Department and enclosing a two-cent stamp a Sl).111ple sd of the pamphlets will gladly be forwarded to any one interested
in such educational reform.
CHRlSTIAN ENDEAVOR AS A TRAINING-SCHOOL FOR
MINISTERS AND MISSIONARIES.
BY REV. S. Z. BATTEN, Philadelphia, Penn.
We are living in a great and fateful time. The signs of change arc
all about us. One age is passing, and a new time is coming. Old leases
are running out, and new leases are being framed. An age, some one
has said, is a time when God does new things. In our day the signs of
God's presence and activity are all about. The promise of Scripture is
being fulfilled, and the Eternal is indeed making all things new.
There have been several such epochs in the past, and we may therefore
that another such epoch will dawn. The eighth century before Christ was a fateful time, one that saw the beginning of some great
movements and some great nations. The first century of our era was
another, ithe age of the Son of man, the time when Christianity arose to
change dates and turn the course of history. The sixiteenth century wa,;
another, the time of the Protestant l{eforrnation, when the soul of man
was emancipated and modern democracy was born. And now once more
in our time a change is coming, and a new age is struggling to the birth.
In our day a great movement is gaining direction and momentum that is
full of significance to the human race and one that is destined to' change
the face of the world. We are standing in the dawning light of a new
day. Whethn it will be a better day it is for us to determine; that it
will be different frorr. yesterday is certain.
It is a strange, troubled age, this in which we find ourselves. Society
is full of unrest and agitation. The world is full of rumors of change
and upheaval. The barometer indicates unsettled weather. Stormy days
arC' ahead of us. Our insti-tutions and our methods are going into the
melting-poit, and no one is \\'ise enough to foresee the outcome.
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But all these things are signs of promise. .-\s in th<: days o.f old,
so now; when the sky is full of clouds and changes are. m .the air-, Wf'.
may lift up our heads, for we know that our redemption is mgh. V: hen
I ''as a boy, it sometimes happened that I had pains in my knees
mght.
i\ly father used to comfort me by saying that these were
signs, as
they were growing-pains. Society is full of aches and pams to-day, but
I believe that they are gro,,·ing-pains.
.
·when Charles Sumner we.1t to 'Washington Ito take the place m the
Senate left vacant by the passing of Daniel Webster, he was met on the
streets of the capital by Thomas H. Benton. The aged statesman greeted
the newcomer very cordially; then, looking upon him in a pitying 'Yay,
he said, "But, young man, you have come too late; all the great quest10ns
are settled."
Young people, it is a great day in which to live and to serve. You
have come to the kingdom for a greait time. There are more fateful
questions before us rto-day than have ever faced, the men of any other
generation. But every problem is an opportunity, and so this is an
oi
great opportunities. It is not a time for the coward, for men without
faith and hope; but it is a great time for men of courage and men of
vision. I congraitulate you that you are called to Jive and to serve in such
a time as this.
It 1s not easy to characterize this age in a word or a sentence. Some
would say that this is the age of young peop.le, and that is the case. This
movement of the young people is full of significance and promise. Some
would tell us that it is the age of the social gospel, and that is the case.
\Ve are beginning to interpret the g::Jspel in new terms; we are commg
to see that Christianity is essentially social; that, as John Wesley said,
"the Bible knows nothing of a solitary religion." Still others would say
that it is the age of practical religion, and it is all this. We are hearing
much about pragmatism, and this means that ideas and systems are judged
by their results and fruits. A doctrine, an idea, an institution, a system,
that does not function does not recei ,-e much consideration. We see now
that religion has to do with practical things, and is to be judged by it>
fruits. Still others declare rthat this is the age of democracy, and this is
glori1ously true. There is a great movement going on in our world, the
steady, world-wide coming up of the people out of the place of obscurity
into the place of authorilty. The foremost nations of earth are growing a
determination to have the essential principles of Christianity, liberty,
equality, fraternity, realized in all the realms and relations of life.
In a sense all of these tbings I have named are but 'parts and aspects
of one great time, and that is the new search for the kingdom of God,
the determination l\:o build a more Christian type -of human society. Thi5
is the goal of all effort; this interprets all other movements; this calls us
all to the great divine enterprise of our time and ,of all time.
There are two or three things implied in this-which we must consider,
for they are related most vitally to our subject.
I. The young people's movement is a movement toward essential
Christianity. It was a sad day for the cause of religion when the church
came to mean the clergy and a distinction was made between the sacred
and the secular. According to the great apostle, the Christ has given
to his church all kiri.ds of workers, with all sorts of talent, apostles,
prophets, teachers, gifts of healing, helps, governments, tongues. Every
gift is a work of rthe Spirit, and every worker has his place. Every disciple
has a mission and a commission. Every disciple should be a trained
worker. All this is .a P.art of the
which each member. accepts.
There are no blanks m tne church of Chnst. There are no idlers in the
kin.gd?m. of God. There are no exemptions in the army of- the King.
This, 1t 1s needless to say, does not mean a levelling down but a levelling
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up. Every disciple is a man under authority. Each has an important work
to do.
2. Along with this tt:here has come a new conception of
work of
the ministry. The work of the ministry is a great work,-the highest and
noblest ever given to the sons of men. Preaching is one of the means
that God has ordained fur the extension of his kingdom; to the end of the
chapter there will be a place for the preacher of the word. The world
has not known its best preaching yet. Instead of believing that preaching
will be outgrown I believe that it will be more highly honored in the days
to come. But preaching the gospel, however necessary, is only a part
of the minister's work. It may be thalt some men will be called to devote
themselves to the work of preaching alone. But for the average minister
this cannot be the case. He must be a teacher and leader as well as a
preacher and prophet.
This means that a new type of ministry is demanded in the days !Jo
come. It will be less schD!astic and more practical. It will not be less
scholarly, but it will be mDre human. The time has gone by when
minister can be invisible all of the week and incomprehensible on Sunday.
He is called tJo be a man among men, a leader of the people, a shepherd
of the sheep, the teacher of the young, the friend of all. He is to live
in close touch with life, to be interested in everything that concerns man,
to be a neighbor, a citizen, a man among men. It is Dften said that me:1
have lost interest in the work of the ministry, and that the ministry itself
no longer appeals to the most virile and vigorous young men. There is
a basiis of fact here, for some types of ministry no longer appeal to men.
But a new conception of the ministry is growing to-day-that great apostolic, human, all-around service of men, thalt great, divine work of leadership in the kingdom Df God. And this new ty'l)e of ministry will appeal
to the best manhood of the church; it will bring into the service of the
Kingdom the mDst virile and consecrated of the churches' sons.
And in large part this new eoncepltion of the ministry is the direct
product a,nd result of the young people'·s movement. In the Christian
Endeavor SDciety we honor the church, and pledge to it our allegiance.
In the E'.ndeavor Society we consider the work of the Kingdom, and realize
that life is a service. In the Endeavor SDciety the claims of God and
the nobility of service are pressed home upon the heart and conscience.
The young people's society is giving us an enlarged conception of the
church and its work. The young people's society is ever showing us the
opportwnities for service. The young people's society is doing several
things. It is showing us the glory of the life of service. It is the provingground for gifts and talents. l,t is a training-school for the ministry that
is t'O be.
3. One other t\ling falls to me at this time. I must consider ithe relation of Christian Endeavor to the calling and work of the missionary.
The missionary idea is part and parcel of the gospel of Christ. Christianity by its very nature is missionary. It is a gospel for all
world.
Every man in the world needs the gospel. The man who has no interest
in missions either does not know what missi9ns mean or he does not know
] cs us Christ as he ought to know him.
The c'.luse of missions, like all great causes, has passed through three
stages. First of al! there is the
of indifference. It is hard fur us
to understand the indifference and apathy of men on this great question.
It is only a little more than a hundred
since a young man, one
\:Villiam Carey. proposed that the ministers, ·having considered all ,the questions before them, shculd now consider the question of their obligation
to give the gospel to the benighted peoples of earth. Then the moderator,
good Dr. Ryland, thundered out, "Young man, sit down; when God wants
the heathen converted, he will do it wi'thont you."
Later Andrew Fuller volunteered to go up to London to seek to in-
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terest Christian '()eople in this blessed work. Bu_t everywhere. he met
indifference, rebuffs, scorn. Lt is not a pleasant sight to see this
strong man, so often finding the door closed in his face, turning
into some alley to weep over the indifference and apathy of Chnst1an
men.
This period of indifference has 5lowly passed, and more and more
the church has oome to a new mind. Now missions is a part of the regular and recognized work of the church.
. .
Then came the period oi criticism. In course of 'time m1ss10ns grew
into favor as the story of missionary successes became known. But soon
men began to ask questions about the missionary and his work. In the
first flush of success men had expected that the gospel would sweep the
world and nations would be converted in a day. But men discovered 'that
it was a long, slow process. They found .that the number of converts was
distressingly small. Calculations were made, showing that <l:fter all our
efforts for a hundred years there were more heathen people m the wodd
now than before the missionary movement began. From anO'ther side
Every
criticisms were brought against the missionary and his work.
people, we are told, has its own religion. Our religion may be
to
us, but it is not adapted to the other nations of earth. Keep your religion
to yourselves, and leave the peoples of 1he earth to enjoy their own.
And once more we have all read accounts of the failure of the missionary in the ietters of some globe-trotters. The missionaries are a lot
of weak and incompetent men, we are told; they have no influence among
the intelligent people; they are ;neddlers and disturbers of the peace;
are doing as much harm as good, and had better be called home. And
so the story runs through all the gamut. These globe-trotters as a rule
have never seen a real live missionary at work; they picked up all of their
information in the lobby of hotels or the smoking-room of steamers; they
listened to the tales of dealers in rum and other abominations, who were
obliged tp leave these heathen lands for the good of the people. But the5e
criticisms, true and false, have had some influence upon the people at
home, and for a while missionary interest flagged.
now comes the .third stage, the stage of conviction; and this we
are just entering. To-day we are beginning to have a larger and truer
understanding of the work that lies before us. To-day we are beginning
to realize the meaning and magnitude of the missionary enterprise. We
have begun to see thait: the cause of missions means the extension of the
Redeemer's kingdom throughout the globe. We have begun to realize
that we are called to give the whole blessing of the Kingdom to the last
man of the race.
The time has gone by when we can accept any small conception of
missions. In. the days •past we have been regaled with figures showing
how long it will take to have the gospel preached in the hearing of every
soul in
world. We have been edified with calculations showing how
many people one missionary can reach with the gospel in the course of
a year.
But in the new and larger oonception of missions there is growing
in our hearts a new conception of the work of the missionary. We see
now that we are enlisted for a long campaign. We see that we are to
carry the whole blessing of the Kingdom to the lives of
We see
now that there is a place in the mission field for all kinds of workers. We
see that men and women are needed as missionary preachers as missionary doctors, as missionary farmers, as missionary
as missionary social-service workers.
'
This great, new Christian conception of missions is growing in the
minds and hearts of our young people. And from our young people's societies is coming a host of consecrated disciples who will dedicate their
lives
the work of extending the Redeemer's kingdom. The young peo-
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pie's society is m large part responsible for this new interest in missions. The young people's sr.ciety is the training-school for missionary
WJOrkers. From the young people's societies will come a new generation
of workers filled with the vision of the Kingdom and dedicated to the
great work of establishing that kingdom among men.
And now let me gatker up the threads of this discourse and notice
the relation of all this to Christian Endeav,ir and the relation of Christian Endeavor to the ministry and t0 missions. The Christian Endeavor
Society is a training-school for the study of the Kingdom. The young
people come together to study the Scriptures that they may know the will
and purpose of God; they study the condition and needs of men in the
light of the Scripture's; they stu;ly the works of God in his world to-day.
They study the church and its. work; they study society and its problems;
they study missionary history and missionary triumphs. They run the
gamut of human life; nothing common to man can be alien to them. This
means that a new and better understanding of the Kingdom and its work
is growing in the minds of our people.
The youn!l people's society is developing a new conception of the
church and its work. \Ve see more clearly than ever before that the church
is a divine instiltution, that it has a great work to do, and that it furnishes
us the agency through which men can co-operate in this search for the
Kingdom. "The true and good idea of a church," said Thomas Arnold.
"is that of a society for making men like Christ, earth like heaven, anci
the kingdoms of this world the kingdom of our God." To be a member
of the church is a great honor. To be the pastor and leader of a churcn
is a divine privilege.
The young people's movement is !turning the attention of young men
toward the gospel ministry. Figures are not available showing the number of young men who have been led int0 the ministry through the young
people's society. And, after all, figures in this realm can tell very little;
for in the inner life of the soul, the 1hrone-room of the life, where decisions are made, it is not possible to weigh and measure influences. The
tide of life in our churches is tuniing. In the days to come many of our
best, most virile and capable young men will dedicate themselves to the·
work of the gospel ministry. But, a5 I have said, it will be a new
of the ministry that is· to oome. In the long future it will appear that
the Christian Endeavor movemenJt was a potent agency in giving th"
church lthis larger and better type of ministry. May I suggest here that
a more determined and concerted effort be made to present the claims of
the ministry to rthe yotmg men, and then to train a larger number for
service in the Kingdom?
The same is true with respect to the work of missiom. These are
great days in which we are living. But greater days are ahead of us.
The doors of the nations are open, and the missionary is welcomed. The
nations are ready for the gospel; and we have a gospel for the natiom.
To-day we need recruits for mission work in a score of lands. We need
missionaries as preachers, teachers, physicians, farmers . mechanics. I see
the day when from the ranks of our young people will come a
of
consecrated lives to <ledicatC' themselves to the work of exltendmg th'?
of God among men.
THE INFLUENCE OF THE HOME ON PRESENT-DAY LIFE
Bv REV. ROBERT F. Covu:, D.D., LL.D., Denver, Col.
The home life of its people is the unwritten history of a nation. A
country goe5 up or down according as its homes are godly or ungodly.
The statement 1s supported by all we know of the paslt and the present.
The decay of governments begins at the fireside. No wonder it shoul.d
be so emphasized in the Holy Scriptures. The development of Israel ;s
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the h_istory of a family. There is no place like home to make or u_nmake
a nation. If it be good, it is the f:;"reatest blessing out of heaven; if bad,
.
it has more possibilities for mischief than anything else onrt of hell.
The stuff out of which homes are made is not brick and mortar; it
is intangible; it is an atmosphere whose essence is Inn' purified and
gl!orified by religion. Without
there may be boarding-houses, but
no homes.
Nothing is doing more to diminish the beneficent influence of the
home than the lack of Christian instruction on the part of the parents.
They turn the children onr to the Sunday-school for a half-hour a week,
and great multitudes do n<Yt even do that. There is no family altar or
family pew. The lowered standards are far too apparent.
The home is threatened by the terrible pressure of competitive indusIn the intense ·struggle for existence large numbers of women are
driven into offices, mills, and factories and thus made unfit for parenthood. In many cases the wages of 1the father are too small tio maintain
the family; and, where the wages are large, the stress of business is so
great that the amenities of the home are neglected.
Then there is the divorce-mill. The number of marriages in proportion to the population grows smaller; the number of separations increases.
Since 1870 twKJ million din>rces have been granted in the United States.
One hundred thousand of these were obtained in I912. \\'hich deprived
70,000 children of one or both parents last year.
The causes for the overthrow of the home are manifold, and among
them are low wages, the rum devil, the craze for pleasure, and the overorganization -of the church.
I believe something can be done to stop the downward drift, and 1
now proceed 1to indicate the remedy. It is a compound of various elements.
There must be the inculcation of higher ideals everywhere. We must Ii ft
the people to Scriptural levels as to the home and the family.
More
sanctity must be thrown around the marriage relation. The s·tain of easy
diV10rce must be wiped out. Trial marriages should be put in the
same catagory with polygamy. As between a man's having all his wives
at once and having them in quick succession I see little to choose from
the poinlt of view of morals and the effect upon the home. Then we musi
have better legislation against bad housinc; and bad physical environment.
Overcrowding should be made a crin;e. Let the city furnish the poor with
better homes and cheaper transportation instead of parks and boulevards
and civic centres. The great thing is people, not property.
All this more than suggests where our suffragettes can be of immense
service. If woman's place is in the home, let them demand it wilth their
votes. Let them ballot the liquor traffic into the bottomless pit. Let them
see that the altar is set up and kept up beside the hearthstone.
I am no pessimist, and this is not a note of despair, but simply a call
to aroused interest. The home is still mighty, still the hope of the nation,
still the saving ballast of our ship of state; but there is danger.
Our young men and women can help mightily. The to-morrow of
the home is mostly in their keeping. Let them pledge themselves to the
purity and 'Preservation of the family if they would serve God and their
before they fall on sleep. To defend the home, to protect it
agamst all foes, whether they approach through channels of irreligion or
through impurity or industrialism or drink or lust, should command all
that is b.est and most heroic in the manhood and womanhood of our
times.
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THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CHURCH FOR THE TRAINING
OF ITS FUTtTRE MD1BERS.
Bv REV. J. T. McCRORY, D.D., Piusburg, Penn.
The more I consider this subject, the more deeplv i't impresses me.
A generation of real church-members fully trained wotild mean the salvation of humanity.
What is a church-member? A real church-member is a person joined
by a living bond to the living, glorified Saviour, a member of his body.
For what is a church-memher to be trained? To respond to the "Head."
th_e will of Jesus Christ who is the head of the living body. What is the
will of Jesus Christ?
World-conquest, to bring back this rebellious,
alienated race to allegiance to his Father.
What things specifically should future church-members be trained to
do? These four things:
1.
They should be trained to testify. What this alienated world is
waiting for is testimony. To testify, one must have knowledge. \Vhat
do you know? Hearsay does not go on the witness-stand. Not, What
does Paul say, or Isaiah? but, What do yon know? \Vhat do you know
about Jesus Christ as a Saviour? You must have an experience to be
able to testify. If you can tell of a changed heart, forgiven sin, power
to live an upright, honest, joyful Ii fe, vou will do for a witness, not
otherwise.
·
2. They should be trained to pray. Tt is not in foreig-n missions alone
the church must make progress on her knees.
That is the only
way to make progress. in any enterprise. A prayerless church-member
is a dead soul. A prayerless church is a <lead church. The great Christian Endeavor movement has done a good work in teaching multitudes
to lead in public prayer; to give intelligent exoression to the desires,
ings, and aspirations of the soul. But that is not to be trained to pray.
One must be moved by the conviction of the omnipotence of prayer to
be trained to pray. Prayer has remo\'ecl mountains of hoary prei uclice.
superstition, hatred, out of the path of the missionary church. But the full
power of a praying church is yet rto be tested. The church that teache;
a generation to pray wilt inaugurate the movement that will transform
the world.
3. The church m11st train her future members to gfrc. The teachin2
of Jesus Christ as to the relation of the saved man
his own life anrl
his possessions is revolutionarv. The church must he traine<l, however.
to appreciate and apply the Bible doctrine nf steward.rhip before it will
be able to meet its Heaven-ordained work of world-sal\'ation. \\'e say
the reason our churches are noit ahle to <lo one-fourth 'Of the work that
ties at their hand is la:k of monev. An<l yet there are in<lh·i<lual belie\'ers
who, if they gave but a tithe of what. thc:v hotel as stewards, could
the whole contrihutiens of a <lenom111at1on for a whnle vear look hk.,
, thirty cents. There are a million church-memhers in thi> country who
could give, if :thev respon<lecl to the spirit and claims of stewardship, a
thousand million dollars a year and would he the better off for it.
4. The church must train her future members to Ti<·r. Now the only
life that really tells is the life fille<l with the Holv
Evenchurch-memher is expecterl to he the channel for
forth-rrnttmg of the
power of Goel bv the Spirit on an 1insave<l w0rlcl. \\' e comnlain that the
world has lost the Goel-sense. That is true. The masses of this age are
living- as if there were no r.ocl
The 0nlv way to awaken in them the
tTO<l-sense is to hrinP- them into contact with men ai:i<l w v1wn fille<l wit 11
Goel. Ch11rrh-memhrr< m11<t he tr;iine<l to comm1m1cate as wf!ll as nossess the Spirit of the Almighty.
0
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THE COLLEGE MAN AND THE CHURCH.
BY PRESIDENT HENRY CHURCHILL KING, LL.D., Oberlin, Ohio.
The college m;in beLmgs to a peculiarly privileged clas_s.
such
he owes a correspondingly grealt: service to the community m _which he
lives and to the nation of which he is a citizen. College education ought
certainly to produce the thoughtful man, and we may be
prepared
to measure the peculiar obligatinns of the college man by thinking of what
may be rightfully asked from the thoughUul man.
First of all, the collF>ge man ought to be worthy of Emerson's old
definition of the schol2r as "man thinking." He should be able to grapple
thoroughly with the pressing problems of our time, and think them through
in masterly fashion. The need is both a personal and a national one.
The <linger is, on the part of us all, on the one hand, that there will not
be even thinking enough to know ourselves or our own task, to keep
clear of becoming a mere echo or imitalt:ion of another. On the other
hand there is the danger that we shall mot do thinking enough as a nc.tio!l
to see what democracy means, and the solution of its problems, thinking
enough to feel and to purpose a true democracy, and not merely theoretically to discuss it.
The college man should be the thoughtful man also in tne sense of
discerning the laws of life. It is the very secret and business of scientific
mastery to discern the laws of nature and human nature. And in developing such insight into the fundamental laws of life the colleges and
universities ought rt:o be natural leaders.
The college man should be a thoughtful man, in the third place, as
one who sees things in true proportion. for whom the great is really
great, and the little, little. The communitv and the nati!Onal life
greatly need men, not of convictionless indifference, but of discriminating
breadth and of tolerance that roots in great convictions.
The college man should be the thoughtful man, in the fourth place,
as considerate. College students seem ofuen inclined Ito try to combine
the freedom of men and the irresponsibility of boys. The two are not
consistent, and the man who would be trulv free must have a like delicate
respect for the freedom of other men. It ought to be expected of college
men that they should be trained to stand squarely against the marked
selfish lawlessness of our time.
And, finally, the college man should be the thoughtful man as one
who is determined to profit by his great historical inheritance. determined
to enter into lt:he great spiritual achievements of the race, the scientific
spirit, the historical spirit, the philosophical spirit, resthetic appreciation,
the social consciousness. the religious ideal.
For every element in this historical inheritance has preparation to
give for communi ty service. The scientific spirit means the determination
to see straight. to report exactly. to give an absolutely honest reaction
upon the situation. And rt:his is of1ten the first step in community as well
as individual improvement. The hisltorical S'pirit involves the abilitv to
put one's self at the point of view of the other man and race and time
philos?phical spirit. is the
to see things whole and to grasp
their meanmg. A!:sthehc appreciation opens great sources of permanent
The. social consciousness underlies some of the most ideal
aims an?.
. of our age, and is perhaps its highest glory.
And religious faith 1s required that permanent meaning may be given to
all the rest. At all these points the colleJ:re man should be able to render
a genuine service to the community and the
1
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THE GRl·:ATEST SOCL\L PERIL A:t\D HOW TO ?IIEET IT.
BY REV. E. A. Krnr;, North Yakima, \Nash.
The Black Plague and the White Plague.
Everybody is acquainted with the phrase, "the great white plague,"
and all understand that it refers to the rapid spread of the disease of
tuberculosis. So awakened are the citizens of every city and State over
the fact that it Is a preventable disease that they willingly submit to a
tax in order that proper efforts may be made to eliminate the causes,
prevent the spread, and prosecute the cure of the disease. The gains made
in these directions are wonderful, and we expect the time to come when the
serious aspects of the disease will entirely disappear.
It has been comparatively easy to carry on successful campaigns
against tuberculosis because no serious personal moral questions have been
involved, but it is altogether different with the "great black plague," of
which I am about to speak.
The "great black plague" is so called because it is a plague very much
worse than tuberculosis, which is called "the great white plague." It is
more difficult to describe and discuss because it has to do with the great
problem of sex, and has been a subject of profound study and experiment
from the beginning of time.
It all grows out of sexual immorality, and is, therefore, one of the
hardest problems with which to deal. Any adequate study of the theme
plunges the student immediately into a study of the personal and social
sins of others; and such delving is thoroughly unpleasant, though to the
scientific investigator it is an interesting process.
The Subject Has To Do H'ith Ve11ereal Disease.
We are dealing here, then, with sex-diseases such as gonorrhea, syphilis, etc. Not until comparatively recent years have sufficient figures been
oompiled to acquaint us properly with the terrible ravages of these diseases. Of course, informed people have always known that venereal
diseases- were intimately connected with prostitution, but not every one
realized the full significance of the fact. When we are told, however.
that the majority of men, 75 or 80 per cent, in our great cities have g"norrhea once or several times, that 40 to 6o per cent, some say ;:; per cent,
of all operations upon women for diseases of the womb and m·aries are
caused by clap or gonorrhea, that 20 per cent of all blindness is due t•'
germs of gonorrhea or clap getting into the eyes of children at birth. that
most men who have had these diseases think they are cured. and yet may
not be so, one begins to wake up to the ;;eriousness of the situation.
This is only a part of the sad story, however. Men who are disca,ccl
often marry pure girls, and communicate these diseases to their innocent
wives, who in turn convey the virus to their children; and thus the stream
of life is polluted at its very source.
Perhaps a good way to bring the facts to our minds is to contemplate
the statements made relative to the prevalence of the disease in the arm,·
and navy; fot here is congregated a vast concourse of men, mostly unmarried and away from home. The figures are as follows:
The average strength of the United States navy in 1903 was 37.2--1:-<;
there were in the hospital for venereal diseases 4,56o, a loss of service to
the navy of II4,571 days, equivalent in fighting strength to the ln,;s of a
second-class battleship yearly.
The cost of venereal diseases in the British army during 18g6,
and 1898 was $z,244,750 yearly, with a total loss of 1,738,688 days' senice
a year. The average strength for the three years was 201,200 men: the
average yearly admissions to hospital for these diseases was .=;--1.334 (more
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than 25 per cent during one year), an explanation as to army inefficiency
of interest to the tax-payers.
· I
· 1
One-eighth of
total of the
Stat.es army was 111 10spit:f:
for venereal diseases m I903· In this and prev10us state_ments those .s
fering from the disease are not included where disease did not necessitate
confinement to hospital.

Prostitutio11 the Cause of the Black Plague.
The chief source of these diseases is prostitution. In almost every
city
have been developed centres called
or "red-light" districts, where prostitution has been carried on as a busmess
the protection of the police department as a so-called necessary evil.
This question of what to do with prostitution has be.en and is to-day
one of the most serious of municipal problems. Every kmd of safeguarrl
has been thrown around the business, including medical inspection; but
nothing has vet been devised by which the business is made safe from
disease. It is the confession of nearly all municipal authorities that this
sort of protection does not materially reduce the spread of venereal disease. It is a well-known fact that every prosti,tute, public or private, acquires venereal disease sooner or later; hence all of them are diseased
some of the time and some of them practically all of the time. The man
who patronizes them risks his health at every exposure. In some cities
the system of segregated vice has been abolished with good results; but
even the abolition of protected, segregated vice-resorts will not alone
solve the problem, though it will help materially.
Victims of the Diseases Hard to Distinguish.
Another dreadful aspect of the "black plague'' is that nb ordinary
person can tell surely who the victims are. Of course there are hospital
and asylum cases that are painfully clear to those who have them in
charge, and occasionally one sees a man or woman with unmistakable
evidences of venereal disease. For the most part, however, it is a hidden
disease because of the nature of the malady and because most of the victims shun polite society. This is due partly to the fact that rio public
records of these diseases are kept, no man or woman is quarantined.
Venereal disease is a virulent corruption, from which germs are carried. From the standpoint of epidemiology these diseases belong in the
same class with sma1lpox, diphtheria, and scarlet fever. The health department puts up danger cards on houses even where measles are found,
and quarantines the victims of smallpox, diphtheria, etc.; but, as the late
Dr. Prince A. Morrow said, venereal diseases are completely ignored. In
an extended article on syphilis by Dr. Gottheil, written for practising physicians, he says, "The patient must be segregated from regular life, from
home and
for at lea.st eighteen moniths." What shall we say, in
the face of this expert testimony, to the 8o per cent or more cases in
great cities that are not segregated?
Innocent Persons May Be Infected By Accident.
In all this discussion there is one very vital fact that must ever be
kept in mind, and that is this: venereal infection may result from contact
with articles once used by the diseased, such as toilet or table articles
tooth-brushes,
sponges, forks, pipes, penholders, the
telephone, etc. This means that many causes of infection are extraand thoroughly innocent people may contract the disease. This
1s one reason. why the
of the venereal infection is so serious.
These diseases are mcreasmg, and many, supposing gonorrhea (or
clap) no worse than a bad cold, are not at all careful or sanitary· and
thus the health of the general public is j eoparded. To counteract this
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danger, public drinking-cups are being removed, public towels are becoming less used, and public toilets are being made more sanitary. No
human being is absolutely safe from the ravages of this plague, but with
proper care and thoughtfulness any one may protect himself from the
ordinary channels of infection.

II '/1_\' Prostitution Exists.
This paper would be incomplete if it did not undertake to explain why
prostitution exists and continues to hold so large a place in community
life everywhere. I will, therefore, enumerate eleven contributory causes
that have helped to perpetuate the evil.
I. The first and most fundamental cause is the sex instinct itself.
There is no instinct so strong, and it is so for the purpose of making the
propagation of the race a constant and dominating factor in life. A lamentable mis-take was made, we think, early in the development of ethical
religion, when sex as such was considered as an evil thing in itself. The
sex instinct is not an evil, unholy thing; it is God-given, and in human
beings it should be always under the control of the will. This has not
been the case, however. As far hack as one can penetrate the pages of
history he finds the common mind possessed with the belief that the exercise of the sexual organs is necessary for the maintenance of perfect
health, and this conviction has led countless millions of men to excuse
their sexual excesses and irregularities. The belief in sex as essentially
evil has prevented the spread of proper knowledge and understanding of
the subject, and all considerations with regard to it have been driven to
cover and secrecy, and mystery has ever since surrounded the sex question.
In all discussions concerning this subject these two facts must never be
forgotten, namely, that the sex instinct is natural, strong, and as intrinsically clean as any other department of human physiology. Whatever of evil there may be at present associated with it is due to man's
fault and his unholy imaginings.
2. The following are merely contributing causes of the social evil;
and, though they are worthy of much more elaborate consideration, I
can take time merely to mention them in passing. They are as follows:
the changing conditions of city life, making the sense of the need of home
less forceful; woman's increasing economic importance; the unwillingness
of young people to begin home-building on humble lines; easy divorce:
immodesty in dress on the part of girls and young women; unwholesome
and questionable amusements; low wages paid to working women; feeblemindedness; sex perversion; the saloon; and last, but n"t least, ignorance
of parents and children as to the meaning and hygiene of sex. There are
other contributory causes of sexual irregularities, but these are perhaps
the most important.
How to 1\1 eel the Black Plague.
We are now in possession of the l'Ssential facts that make up what we
call the greatest social peril. \Yhile there are tT)any interesting phases of
this great problem, we must for brevity confine ourselves to the question
of practical remedy.
First and foremost in the list of agencies for the eradication of impurity and all its attending train of evils I would place education in all
matters pertaining tn the sex life. It has been the custom for so many
years not to mention the subject of sex in polite socictv that a lamentable
ignorance has grown up among us. This is due largely to false modesty
on the part of parents and teachers. but there is no satisfactory excuse
for attempting to keep the knowledge of sex from the young. They are
hound to discover the facts for themseh es hv blundering, or they are instructed from impure sources to their physical and moral undoing.
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Perhaps this reticence is due to lack of
on. the part of
parent,;, but this silence lea\·es the child without the fort1ficat1on <;>f !!roper
sa {cguarding knowledge. For this lack young people grow. up Il1
ance of one of the most important and vital human funct10ns; and t
results are frequently seen in wrecked men and women, unhappy homes,
diseased children, and both physical and moral wretchedness.
.
To meet this condition there must be undertaken in every commu111ty
some kind of education a; to the hygiene of seJc. It may well be&"in by
inviting to the community a lecturer who can set before the public the
facts and present the need for education. Perhaps there are capable people already there who can be utilized for such work. On_e of the best
agencies to accomplish the desired end is '.I Socie_ty of Social and Moral
Hygiene similar to those in New York City, Chicago, Spokane, Seattle,
and Portland. Through such an organization all the people in the community interested in these subjects
co-ordinated and
for
practical reform. Through such a society literature on the subJ ect <;>f
could be secured and distributed, parents' meetings held, and authontat1ve
information conveyed to the entire community. The city health department may undertake the task of popular education on sex as in North
Yakima, W1ash.

The Importance of Home Instruction.
One guiding principle may well be kept in mind;. namely, the home is
the most desirable place for instruction of the young on the subject of
sex, and every effort should be made to reach the parents of little children, and those who may reasonably expect to become parents. But it is
not always possible to accomplish this; so instruction as to sex must be
carried on by the lecture method and by the dissemination of literature
to men and women generally.

Create a Sex-Hygiene Department.
Good work may be done by creating sex-hygiene or purity departments
in Sunday-school associations and Christian Endeavor unions. The Ohio
Christian Endeavor Union has had for some years an efficient purity
department under the direction of Mrs. Mabel Hester of Norwalk. Some
Sunday-school associations have carried on this work for years· of course
the \\:"oipan's Christian Temperance Union, the Young Men'; Christian
Assoc1at1on, etc., h"ave done and are doing splendid work along these lines.
The latest plan of this kind has just been adopted by the Inland Empire
Sunday-School Association, consisting of eastern Washington and northern Idaho, reaching a constituency of nearly IOO,ooo persons.

Teach Sex Hygiene in the Public Schools.
Sooner _or later instruction .on sex wil} be given in the public schools,
but not until the normal schools have tramed the teachers. It is still an
open question whether the subject should be taught by the regular instructors or by special teachers trained for the work.
'

The Need of a Moral Motive.
In

the subject of
it is worth remembering that
1s not safety, though 1t is power. In formation concerning sex
will not solve our great problem. There must be a moral motive
run111ng throu_gh all our endeavors, and for this reason we must be careful
as to the choice of persons . who
d are Ito
. impart information as to s e x, anli
we mus t al so use th e s'.lme JU gment m selecting the books on sex-enlightenment that we pla.ce m the hands of young people. Many a boy or girl
knows more than his or her parents and some of his or her teachers about
the facts of sex. What such young people need, then, is not so much in-
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formation as the creation of new moral ideals. We cannot count much on
the help of formal religion; but real personal religion, the kind that is
linked with ethics, the sort that feels moral responsibility, is and has always been the best antiseptic against vice and passion. Any system of
sex-instruction that ignores this element will fail to produce the muchdesired result.
The Single Standard of Morals.
In connection with the ethical side of the subject it should be taught
that there is an unwritten but authoritati\"C moral law binding upon every
intelligent hulT'an being. This is the single standard of morals that holds
both men and womi:n equally responsible for sexual immoralities. Hitherto, and even at the present time, the woman who has gone wrong usually
suffers the more, frequently carrying all the ignominy, suffering, ostracism
from society, while the man in the case often goes scot-free. This should
not be true in a Christian civilization, but unfortunately it is true in most
communities. We should exert our influence to secure legislation that
will erase this double standard from our statute-books.
The Need of Cleaning Up the Commwzity.
There are other things that should be done in order to complete the
great plan of reform. For example, we suggest that every community
have attractive, free public parks and playgrounds for children where
outdoor life may be enjoyed to the full. Besides this it would help materially if the community authorities would clean up everything that sarnrs
of obscenity or impurity so that sexual temptation, so far as possible, may
be removed from the sight of the young. This should include not only
reforms in the public dance, censorship of the moving-picture shows and
the vaudeville stage, but bill-boards on the streets, posters, post-cards, and
pictures of immoral suggestion everywhere.
The lirlluencc of tlzc Sa/0011
One of the most prolific contributory causes of prostitution is the
saloon. While I could say a great many things agaimt this institution, I
will confine my remarks to two or three suggestions. If the saloon could
be wholly abulished, this would be- the ideal solution of a difficult problem;
but, where it still remains by the will of the majority, it is po-;sible to institute some reforms. Saloons should be prohibited in hon,es of prostitution, and all minors and women should be prevented from entering.
Prostitution an Eco110111ic and Social Question.
Another and exceedingly important corrrcti\ e reform shonld be undertaken; namely, the industrial conditi"ns of the c"mmunity should he
studied in order to see what is thr relation bet\\ l'en low wages paid to
women workers and the prevalence of prnstitution. It is said that. where
women's wages are hi.:..:h. prostitution amon:..: thl'm is at a minimum. Any
one who wishes to aid in this rcf .. rm can do no better thing than to work
for the minimum-wage law for all """rking w•>men.
Thi' T'ariet_1• of Reform .-lgc11cics.
In all that I have so far said relatiH tu methods of refprm it will be
noted that many different kinds of effort are needed, and all of these are
essential to produce a satisfactory n·,ult. It j, no ,Jight "r simple task
that we have set before us. It c·annot all he acc·mnpli-;lwd in a year or in
one genl'ration; hut, if \\e seek to reach the source of life ii,;elf and
clarifv the environment into which our childrc·n are born, we nL1\· rea·
sonal;ly hope that sometime in the future prt>stitution may he rt'duced to
the minimum an:! the consequent plague of venereal disease practicalh·
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stamped out. This condition greatly to be desired will result because
young men and young women will lea:n how to control _their_ sexual
tures, will practise the laws of eugemcs, will teach
children w_ a
they need to know about the subject, and will thus contribute to the building up of a healthy and vigorous race thoroughly clean and strong. Meanwhile, you and I must do all we can for the good of the cause and the
purification of the coming race.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS AIM TO BE EFFICIENT IN
SERVICE.
BY MRS. J. S. NORVELL, Los Angeles.
r.
A Well Body.
It would seem to be almost a crime for any one to grow up deformed,
crippled, or physically defective in these days
with hospitals and scientific surgery at our command, with dispensaries and free
clinics, organizations for physical welfare, physical-_culture
open gymnasium, the outdoor sports, athletics, etc. With all this attention
given to the promotion of the "gospel of good health" it would seem some·
thing criminal to allow any one to grow up with physical defects or
deformities.
However, you and I have only to look about us to-day to find much
sorrow a,nd suffering caused by physical wreckage all about us. To illustrate, here is a man with a splendid inheritance of good physique, or·
ganically strong, cultured, educated, trained, of upright character, noble
in sentiment, full of integrity, successful in business. He becomes absorbed, consumed, infatuated, yea, intoxicated, by his profession. He
fails to eat and sleep and exercise properly, and in a few, short years is
absolutely incapacitated by a nervous breakdown. Surely he is as guilty
as one who "wasted his substance with riotous living."
But as Christian Endeavorers we stand on a higher plane than simply
the recognition of the value of a well body symmetrically developed,
properly cared for, and enjoyed as a personal asset or blessing. We have
come to know that our bodies are very precious to God, that they are loved
by Jesus Christ, his Son, who redeemed' tliem and watches over the physical man as well as the spiritual.
The children of Israel were led, fed, clothed, made and kept well by
observance of the laws of health and hygiene, also by miraculous healings
and deliverances. Though we are claimed by death, yet God's guardian
angels will watch over and carefully guard the sacred dust, and we are
promised that it
be brought forth in resurrection power and glory,
and dwell eternally m the presence of the Great King, even as our respirits are to _dwell_ with hi1!1· How careful, then, ought we to be
of this body of clay m which we hve, when we recognize the truth that
this body is the dwelling-place (the temple) of God that he has chosen
it! God had myriads of higher, holier, available
· yet he chooses
a dignity a
to dwell in your body and mine. This brings a
self-appreciation, that nothing else could give. Not that I' am/ anything
of myself, but I. am chosen as the clothing, the habitation, the temple of
God. Then I .will kee_P my body
Nothing shall defile it. Nothing
shall degrade 1t. !'Jo
no mtemperance, no habits, shall be allowed that woul? mterfere with the best and highest service I may render
my God by keepmg my body clean ·whole and holy
My
an? moral self 'are dependent
on the physical
Experience m iuvemle c_ourts shows that physical defects and
and are responsible for a large percentage of moral delinquencie
s
Let us go away from this twenty-sixth International Convention of
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Christian Endeavor to think more highly of these bodies in which we
dwell and to regard them more sacredly. Let them be the avenue through
which our spirits (God's Spirit) shall speak and minister. Jesus came ih
the flesh; the Holy Spirit c6mes without a body, that he may have yours
and mine.
"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is
your reasonable service."
2. A Clean Mind.
Human intelligence was the highest gift of the Cri:ator to man, the
head of the animal creation, in order that he might have dominion over
the animals; also through this avenue of man's intelligence the Creator
sought to reach the sons of men, that man might commune with him.
This mind is to be kept clean and wholesome, and is to be developed
and made active in useful service for my Lord. Anything that would
blur or make cloudy the sensitive cells of the brain, anything that would
incite to undue stimulation or imagination, I am to beware of, as of deadly
poisons. This means that I am to exercise special care in the selection of
the food (reading) which shall be allowed, and which furnishes the material of which the brain cells are built or upon which they feed.
This principle guides to the amusements which we shall choose. That
which gives superficial ideas of life, that which inculcates false estimates
or values of life, that which sets a premium on vice and immorality, that
which inflames one with dreams of things unreal, and unfits one for the
more rugged or enduring realities of our every-day life, should no more be
allowed to flow through my mind with its contamination than I would
allow the unclean sewer to pour its filth and germs of disease and poisons
of death through my body or my home.
The Scriptures give us much valuable instruction concerning the need
of a clean mind. In Rom. 12: 2 we are urged to be transformed by the renewing of our minds, that we may prove the will of God. Then in Phil.
2: 5 we are lifted higher, and the thought is made clearer by these words:
"Let ·this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus."
The mind that led him to robe himself in humanity's garment; the
mind that said, "I must be about my Father's business"; the mind that
enabled him to gird himself with the towel and from the basin wash the
disciples' feet; the mind that kept before him always the dignity and purpose and possibilities of his Ii fe; the mind which held him to the highest
service when tempted to accept, as in the temptation in the wilderness, a
lower place, as also when taunted by those who gazed at him at the cru·
cifixion-hour, saying, "If thou be the Son of G0d, come down from the
cross"; the mind that kept him steadfast, loyal, faithful, joyful, true, patient, kind, tender, sympathetic-let this mind be in you.
Let us leave this convention place with a prayer upon our lips that
our minds may be kept clear, clean, unobstructed avenues through which
his life and grace are to flow, first for our own enrichment and fruitage,
and for the enlarged blessing which shall come to those who may come
nnder the shadow of our lives and be helped into more efficient
3. A Pure Heart.
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God."
The Christianity that Chrisrtian Endeavorers possess deals mnst largely
with the heart. That which this needy, suffering, sorrowing world needs
is heart power, not so much head power. The most efficient senice is
rendered when these two, heart power and head power, are brought together in perfect and harmonious relation to each other. The one who
goes forth with well-stored mind, clean and wholesome though it he. minus
heart power will do only half what he might have accomplished had he
taken the "whole armor." The one who goes forth with only heart power
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will find his zeal running away with his knowledge and bwill
1e
to rectify the mistakes of his judgment; but, Ii one must e wea an
other str6ng let the heart O\'erpower the he;td.
.
. d" .
Heart
comes by way of heart purpose. Paul receiYed
ivme
unction for his splendid and fruitful service because he had decided,
termined, chosen, by a definite act of his will to kno\\" Chnst. and to live
Christ. You and l will have efficiency in service by the apphc'.1t1Pn o_f a
life force, a great passion, a definite choice of the heart, a dehmte dedication of our life to the ..\laster.
.
. .
The natural heart, we are told, cannnl see God. He 1s spiritually revealed to those whose hearts are renewed. The stony heart must be _removed, and the heart of llesh must take its place. Upon that God wntes
his statutes and his commandments. I like the s_tory concer;1i_ng Saul.
When Samuel went to anoint him, the prophet said, "The sp1nt of
Lord will come upon thee, and thou shalt be turned mto another man.
In the recognition of the call of God upon us, facmg the need of
the world as it calls to us, endeavoring to render our largest and best
service and bear the fruitage that will honor our Lord, we n_eed t<;> have
our hearts made pure by his indwelling grace. We need the mcommg of
his divine spirit, purifying our hearts, and flowing through us in "living
waters" to bless and save other li\·es.
With this trinity of power. a well, strong, holy body, presented to
God for his service; <•. clean, renewed, lra11sfor,ned mind, leadmg us to
live and to sene as did our Maoter; and wi,th a pure heart, in which dwell
God's presence and spirit and power, we go forth equipped for valiant and
efficient service.

?e-

AMERICA A FIELD FOR HEROIC DiDEA VOR.
BY REV. RonERT E. PRETLOW, Seattle, Wash.
The heroic has a perennial appeal to youth. Youth's swelling muscles,
its enlarging vision, its keen, constructi\·e mind, all cry out for something
big to do. \Ve would not have it otherwise. Thot 11 ay lie growth and
progress. Human powers actually stretch to meet the task imposed. The
soul expands to compass the field of larger vision. The whole being
grows big in the pPocess of doing big things. So youth properly looks
for fields for heroic endeavor.
In that search the commonest tendency is to look tc the far fiehls.
Familiarity seems to dwarf the things at hand. Always the persimmons
are mighty big away over yonder, and the pot of gold lies at the foot of
the rainbow. Too often because we cannot reach the rainbow's foot we
des'Pair of large. service, cripple our ambitions, cramp our souls, and try
to be content with the little and the trivial.
. There are big <l:nd_ heroic tasks afar. \Vith Japan on tiptoe, China
wide-awake, India st1rnng,
Africa beginning to rub its eyes, there are
tremendous tasks and magmficent opportunities for service. All honor to
those who are called to service there and in the Master's name go out
to meet· the mighty needs.
'
. But to most of you those special calls and particular opportunities
will not come. To yo_u who are not called to far fields, who cannot go,
\1·ho .ought not to go, is my message to-day. It is not a messaae of consolat10n, but. ?f congra.tulation. For the biggest tasks of all the world
to-day, requiring .the highest heroism, the broadest intellinence and the
deepest consecrat10n, the most of ''grace o-rit and gumpt"i·o " '
·
h
d
h d . A
.
' "' '
n, are ng •
erde
yourh anfi s lml. _men ca.. Tasks large enough to test courage
an a 1 1ty to t e na 11111t. This half-hour \\"fJttld not suffice for a
meret ?catalogue of them. But may we glance briefly at some of the foremos.
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There is the problem of the foreigner. And this problem is a twofold one. First, he is to be considered as an element of American life.
I need not deal in figures to make you realize the size of the unceasing
stream of people who pour in through our gates into the United States
and Canada. We are beginning to realize that this stream is so great that
we must assimilate it or be assimilated by it. America has been called
the melting-pot, and in a melting-pot the predominant element gives
character to the mass. Are we content to have a resultant mass with all
the dross left in? Or shall we in love and loyalty to Christ make the
melting-pot a refining crucible' If American ideals are to be kept high
and clean, and American practice is to accord with those ideals, there is
need of the most earnest, unremitting, and intelligent effort that our incoming guests may learn to know not merely the freedom that there is
in America, but also that larger and higher liberty that is in Christ Jesus.
Not merely for self-protection is this labor needed, but as a service
to the world. Multitudes of these foreigners return and carry back with
them the evil or tthe good which they acquire while on our shores. The
obligation is upon us as citizens of the world to see that this returning
stream be made to carry with it tc the far places of ithe earth the best of
our religion and of our civilization. The results will be manifest afar.
but the work that produces them must be done here.
One of the grea1est and most effective contributions which· we can
make to the cause of the evangelization of the world is to inspire and
instruct the adventurous souls who come to us, so that, when they return
to their own, equipped as they are with the language, with kinship, with
complete familiarity with customs a11d methods of thought, they may become the most effective of missionaries.
Closely associated with ·the problem of the foreigner is the industrial
problem. Fundamentally this is a problem of justice and of values. It
is a challenge as to whether we really believe that a man is much better
than a sheep. Cpon both '5ides of the question we meet all the embattled
hosts of selfishness and greed in their most unattractive guise. It is a
problem which only the spirit of the church can ever solve. W c are often
told that the working men are estranged from the church. lf it be true,
1t is because the church is too much estranged from their problems. They
may properly demand that a religion which promises to make c:vcrything
all right throughout eternity should demonstrate its claim upon our faith
by beginning to eliminate injustice and to remove too heavy burdens here
and now. The only solution of the industrial problem is its Christianization. This problem flings its challenge to most heroic endeavor.
To the Endeavorer remote from cities some of these problems seem
almost as distant as the far mission fields. To such the great problems
ot rural life and the rural church are close at hand. The country was once
America's stronghold of religion and of sane and clean ci,tizenshii:i. Such
it must become again for the health and welfare ;>f the nation. The cause
of the declining' rural church must be cfo,covered and sources of new
life and vigor found. Inadequate methods must be discarded and efficient
ones substituted. The church must be wedded to the vital problems of
the country. Its energies must not be directed solely to 1he ,aving oi
souls bult to saving and filling the whole life of boys and girb. of
families and communitic'. The problem of church-federation is a \ital
and integral part of the rural pr>ohkm. and perlnps yonr own church may
find that in losing its life i1t mr.y find its highest service. Fe\\' ta,;ks press
upon us with more urgent neecl than :the la>ks uf the ru.ral prcblem, and
,
few require more perfect self-almegat10n and mc;re hern1c_ courage.
In this presence why should I even 111c:nt1un the liq nor problem.
Every Endea\·orer is already enl.i;;tcd in
fight. One \\'hn i,; not
heartedly and consistently in active oppc>s1tlon to the saloon is not _worthy
to wear the Christian Endea H>r emblem. There has been and 1s good
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fighting all along the line. And yet pc1haps in no other field of our efforts
has there been more lost motion or more fi15hti11g at cross-purposes. \Ve
have made progress, but the battle is by no rneans over. The enemy is
alive and alert and desperate. In
fig:it ro realize our vision of a
saloonless nation by 1920 we shall have need of courageous service and
wise generabhip. This is the paramount problem of our generation just
as slavery was that of our fathers.
But already its successor in the primacy of problems is at the door.
God is sounding his reveille for the awakening of a new conscience
against militarism, and for the abolition of war as the next great step in
human progress.
We are beginning to realize the fact that militarism and Christianity
are fundamentally and unaltaably opposed to each other. One inculcates
love; the other, hatred. One
tc• sa.ve; the other, :to kill.
One
seeks to serve; the other, to subjugate or to destroy.
One strives to
lighten human loads; the other imposes the heaviest burdens which human
society is compelled to bear. One Ii f1s man's ideals 1oward those of the
Son of God; the other deb:i.ses them· to the place of the tiger and the
jackal.
Militarism poisons the very springs ')f life spiritual and life physical.
In
the disobedience of one commandment it brings all into contempt, and by itt:s anti-social practices and lowereci moral standards it
pours into the social body a stream of physical disease that blights the
lives of pure women, and damns
yet unborn. It is a relic of
heathen barbarism lingering beyond its time, and its continued presern:e
is a loud call to the endeavor of every young follower of the Prince of
peace to send it to the limbo where its kindred, cannibalism and slavery,
have already gone.
America, of all the nations, is best fitted to lead in freeing the world
from the barbaric blight of war and substituting for it a reign of righteousness and justice according with the teachiags of Jesus. and in harmony with his Spirit.
And what body is betiter fitted to lead America in this new crusade
than the brave and loyal hosts of Christian Endeavor?
I can mention but one other of the great opp:ortunities open before
us here a.t home-the opportul'ity of the Chris'tian ministry. The highest
courage is not always that which does the unusual and spectacular thing.
Ofrt:entimes more is required to perform the more inconspicuous round of
necessary service,
results of which are not so immediately apparent.
The ministry is such a service. The :ninister must in his own inner life
get so close to God that he may become a man of vision. Then he must
show t:o men the vision of enlarging life. In proportion as his work is
deep and permanent it is likely to be slow and inconspicuous. Butt none
the less is it vital and fundamental.
Just now the church is stationary in respect to populati011. It must
win America if America is to win the world. Sometimes in the face
of adverse currents it is a victory to hold our own. But more than this
is necessary. Ii the church is to wir. she must have men of brains an:i
character and courage and consecration to be her ministers and lead her
on to vidtory.
The world to-day is looking to this continent for leadership in Christian advancement. To make good our right to leadership we must solve
our ,own problems. No generation of men at any time or place since our
first parents fled from the flashing sword at the gate of Eden has been confronted with greater or more important problems. Their difficulty and
significance are none the less because they are chiefly moral rather
than material, construdtive rather
destructive. And because the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal the call upon our heroism is heightened rather than diminished.
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Let nobody make you think you are weaklings or shirkers because
your place is at home rather than abroad. Let no one delude you into the
thought that you have no great place in the world's progress because you
are here. If America retrograrles, the worln slips backward. If America
does not advance, the march of humanity is halted. Believe in God and in
the future. In the place where he has placed you do your part in the
Kingdom, and your service shall not be in vain.

CHAPTER XVII.
A WORLD-vVIDE NIGHT.

Auditorium Endeavor, Sunday Evening, July 13.
VERY nook and cranny of Auditorium Endeavor was
oacked on Sund<iy evening for a meeting the theme
which was "The Vv orld for Christ." Ten thousand
people were there. Yet this was only one of ha!! a
doz.en Convention gatherings from several of which
hundreds were turned away. At least 22,000 people were at the
various meetings this evening alone. Every meeting-place was
packed to the doors.
The first greeting was from Hawaii, a song by three native
Endeavorers.
Rev. Edgar E. Strother, field secretary for China, and his
wife were interesting figures at the Convention. For some years
these Endeavorers have labored up and down the length and
breadth of the Chinese empire, explaining the principles of Christian Endeavor and in apostolic fashion establishing the hearts
of native Endeavorers. They know China through and through,
and Mr. Strother therefore fittingly spoke on "Christian Endeavor in a New Republic."
"When some one asked when the present revolution began,"
said Mr. Strother, "the reply was, '\Vhen Robert Morrison
landed in China.' During China's dark days Christian Endeavorers prayed long and earnestly for a pure government and
a free country." Mr. Strother's address was very convincing
and follows :
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN A NEW REPUBLIC.
BY REv. EDGAR E. STROTHER, General Secretary of the China Christian
Endeavor Union.
.
It is indeed a privilege to bring to
great convention the greetings of your twenty-three thousand Chinese fellow Christian Endeavorers.
I have been asked to speak of Christian Endeavor in the new republic of China, and I desire first of all to say somethino- of
I. 1_"he Influence of Christian Endeavor in the Formation of the New
Republz_c. A prominent Chinese official, when asked, "When did this
revolut1_onar)'. or reform mo\'ement begin?" replied, "When Morrison
landed in China."
Although Christian Endea.vor has been going along quietly, without
any great
?f trumpets, 1t has had no _sr;iall share in the development of the spirit of democracy and the training of Christian men wh 0
have helped in the establishment of the new government.
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The hundreds of nohle Christian Endeavor martyrs, who laid down
their lives for Christ rather than deny him during the Boxer trouble in
1900, powerfully influenced the whole nation. The remarkable growth of
the church since 1900 proves that the blood of the martyrs is indeed the
seed of the church. The faithfulness of those Chinese Endea\·orers, even
unto death, was in large measure the reason for the change in the attitude
of the people towards the gospel.
The Chinese Endeavorers have prayed continously for years on behalf of their nation, praying that the old Manchu dynasty, which was so
corrupt and so bitterly opposed to Christianity, might be overthrown, and
a new and purer government established. Who can estimate the influence
of these prayers with reference· to the formation of the new republic of
China?
A great many of the Chinese Christian Endeavorers had some part in
the revolution. Some went bravely to the battle front, joining "the dare-todie corps"; others did noble relief work in the hospitals and on the battlefields in connection with the Red Cross; some engaged in evangelistic
work among the soldiers, giving Scripture portions and preaching to them;
but the most notable connection of Christian Endeavor with the revolution was the part which Mr. E. S. Little, one of the officers of the China
Christiqn Endeavor Union, had in the peace conference, which was held
in his residence in Shanghai, at his suggestion.
It is gratifying to know that the new government is favorable to
Christianity, two-thirds of the new officials being either Christians or
favorably inclined toward Christianity. W'hen we remember that under
the old regime every official was required to participate in idol-worship
as a part of his official duties, we realize how great a change has taken
place.
A number of Chinese Christian Endeavorers are now in government
positions, and some have refused to accept high-salaried offices, that they
might continue in Christian work.

II. The Origin of Christian F:ndem•or in China.
It is interesting for us as Endeavorers r.o note the fact that China wa-;
the second country in the world to have Christian Emleaw>r, the Ii rst
Christian Endeavor society in 01ina having been organized at Foochow
in 1885.
III. The Growth of the Christian Endeavor Jlm•n11,·11t i11 China wa3
steady from the heginning. At the close of the first quarter of a centun
of the history of Chrisltian Endeavor in China there were about four
hundred Christian Endeavor societies. most of them in the eastern pro\·inces. During the past three or four years the blessing of God has been
upon the work in a remarkahle way, and ah.out four hunclred more societies have been organized, many of them in the far inland provinces: '"
we have now about eight hundred Christian Endearnr societies in China,
with some twenty-three thousand members. Some of these "' 1cieties are
found in each of the provinces. There are forty-three de11ominati"11al
mission boards represented in our Christian Ende a n>r fellowship in
China, which proves the thoroughly interdenominational character of the
work.
IV. Our Estimate of the Value of Christian E11dea1•or in China.
During the past three and one-half years,
Strother and I, as
general secretaries of the China Christian Endeavor Union, have had an
unusual opportunity to observe conditions on the mission fiel<l. ha\·ing
many thousands of miles in all sorts of Chinese com·eyances,
111 more than half of the provinces, and having come into contact with
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the missionaries of the various missions working in those provinces.; we
have also corresponded extensively with the
in
provmc.es
we have been unable to visit; and after our consultation with the missionaries and our observation of conditions we are glad to say
)'.OU
as Christian Endeavorers that we are firmly convinced that Chnst1an
Endeavor is one of the most effective evangelistic agencies at work on
the mission field to-day. \V c say this for two reasons: first,
Christian Endeavor stands for a deep spiritual life among the Chmese
Christians; second, because Christian Endeavor stands for aggressive
evangelistic work by the Chinese Christians.
Various agencies are bringing Western education, \Ve stern commerce and other elements of our \Vestern civilization to China, some
of which are good, others alas! being of doubtful benefit to that land;
but what China needs more than anything else is the gospel of Jesus
Christ and the most effective way of bringing that gospel to the 426,of people in that great land is by the verbal testimonies of Chinese
Christians, backed up by consistent Christian lives. If. China is. t<;> be
evangelized, the work must be done largely by the Chmese Chnst1ans.
It is because Christian Endeavor stands for this ver.y thing that we say
it is so important an evangelizing agency.

V. The Helpfulness of Christian Endem•or i11 China.
The Christian Endeavor Society in China has been a great help to
overburdened missionaries. Usually a missionary has to attend to an
amount of work that would be shared by half a dozen workers in the
home land; therefore it is most desirable that the native Christians should
be trained as rapidly as possible to share in the responsibility of the work
As an illustration of the way in which Christian Endeavor does this
I will tell you a little aJbout 1he Christian Endeavor work in the Wenchow
district. That is a large district of some five thousand or six thousand
square miles, with the great walled city of Wenchow and hundreds of
villages in the district surrounding the city, with about two million inhabitants. In that large district, with that vast population, there are less
than a dozen missionaries working. These few missionaries have to go
from place to place, preaching and teaching, establishing schools and
churches, overseeing the building of chapels, translating and writing
books and tracts, and doing a multitude of other things. It is evident that
with so much work to do, and the amount of it increasing as the churches
increase in number, it is impossible for those few missionaries to do the
amount of evangelistic work among the heathen and pastoral work among
the Christians that they would like to do.
During the past eight or nine years, since Christian Endeavor was
introduced in that district, some sixty-three Christian Endeavor societies
have been organized in the churches and chapels, and hundreds of the
Christians have become good Bible students and efficient Christian
workers. These Chinese Christian Endeavorers are now assisting the
missionaries in
the
and preaching the gospel to the
heathen. The m1ss10nanes say that 1t would be impossible for them to
carry on the great work which is being done in that district without the
help of those. Chinese Christians who have been trained in the Christian
Endeavor soCiety.
2.
The Christian Endeavor Society has
a great help to Chinese
Christians who have
lef.t without a .1111.ssionary to shepherd them.
1:'here are many places 111 Chma where m1ss10naries have worked for a
time and gathered companies of Christians; and then because of sickness
or for
reas<;>n, they have had to leave, and there have been
other m1ss.1onanes available .to take their places. There are also hun.of
all c;n_r Chma whei:e there pre little isolated groups of
Chnst1ans, with no '.mss1onary or Chmese pastor to preach to them 0 t
conduct regular services. In such cases the Christian Endeavor society
1.
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proved very helpful to these lonely Christians, for they have found that
they could follow out the suggestions in "The Christian Endeavor Manual," _having simple meetings for Bible-study, testimony, and prayer, and
carrying on aggressive soul-winning work. We have heard of several
districts which are being thoroughly evangelized by Chinese Endeavorers.
where lt:here is no missionary.
3. The Christian Endeavor Society in China has been a great help in
training leaders for the Chinese church. When visiting in Fukien province, where Christian Endeavor was started in China, it was gratifying to
find that many of the leading pastors and evangelists and church officials
in the churches of that province were men who had been trained in the
Christian Endeavor societies during the past twenty-five years. The missionaries say that the talents of many of these men would never have
been known, had it not been for the opportunity afforded by the Christian
Endeavor Society for discovering and developing them.
The following extract from a letter from one of the oldest and most
conservative missionaries in China is a testimony as to the helpfulness of
the Christian Endeavor Society in training leaders for
church:
"In my seven country churches there is only one pastor, and the
Sunday services must be conducted largely by the laymen. The Christian
Endeavor Society training has developed their talents for this work, and
the laymen always conauct the preaching-services when the pastor is not
present ; and, as he has seven congregations, this means practically all
the time."
4. The Christian Endeavor Society has been a great help in China in
enlisting the rank and file of the members in service for Christ.
The following is an extract from the letter of a missionary writing
abouit a Christian Endeavor society only a year old:
"You will be pleased to hear that the Christian Endeavor society goes
forward, and I would like to add my testimony as to the help it has been
to the work all around. We find that those who were workers have been
stirred up to greater earnestness and zeal, while those who did little ha\·e
moved forward, and those who did nothing heretofore ha\'e become real
workers, which means that at present we have not one really idle member
in the church."
It is such testimonies as these, coming from missionaries in all pa.rts
of China, which greatly cheer our hearts and encourage us to go forward
in the extension of this blessed movement throughout the length and
breadth of the land.
VI. Just a word, in conclusion, regarding the F11!url' Outlook f•>r
Christian Endeavor in Chi11a. We believe there are great possibilities for
the multiplication of the number of sncieics many-fold if the work can
only be properly organized and pushed at this crucial time.
The Efficiency Campaign literature is being translated and published
in Chinese, and we hope soon to have many Chinese Christian Endeanir
Experts.
We are sure that the Chinese Endeavorers will heartily adopt Dr.
Clark's suggestion regarding the observance of a Christian Endcan•r selfdenial week, and enthusiastically take up the slogan "Increase and Efficiency" for the coming years.

Another surprise! A delegation of seventy-five Chinese
Juniors, boys and girls, bright as buttons, who sang, accompanied by their own Junior orchestra, the stirring song, ''The
Banner of the Cross." This captured the audience.
Then J)r. Clark unfurled the ne'v Chinese flag.-five bars of
different colors, which the Chinese call the beautiful rainbow
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The reel bar stands for China proper, the yellow for
the blue for Mongolia, the white for Tihet, an<! the hlaci;
for Chinese Turkestan.
. ,
Rev. T. Sawaya, former field secretary
Japan_,
t.
as he desen·ecl, an ovation when he brought this greetmg: The
land of the sunrise to the land of the sunset, greeting! Three
thousand Endeavorers of the far East send their message of
peace across the sea to their brethren in the far \\'est. They
stand with you pledged to maintain fraternal rdations and to
keep faith with those great principles of Christ's kingdom, truth
and justice, lo\·e and loyalty, which know no bounds of age or
sex, of clime or race."
He told of Christian Endeavor among the Japanese. He
pleaded for fraternity and love. Moreover, he irn·ited the E_ndeavorers to visit Japan. "We'll not bite you nor dynamite
you," he said. Indeed, there is no fear. Every heart was with
Mr. Sawaya and with his people, who have given to American
missionaries the best of soil for sowing the gospel seed. His
address follows:
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN A NEW OLD E!\TPIRE.
BY REv. T. SAWAYA, Field Secretary of the Japan Union of Christian
Endeavor, Okayama, Japan.
Christian Endeavorers in the land of the cherry and the chrysanthemums wanted specially to send their greeting to this Convention which is
opened in the Golden State of the American continent. So at their request I have come upon that errand. Here is the greeting I bring from
Japan.
GREETING FRO!\I JAPAN.
·The land of the sunrise to the land of the sunset, greeting!
Three thousand Endeavorers of the far East send their message of
peace across the sea
their brethren of the far West. They stand with
you pledged to maintain fraternal relations and to keep the faith with
those great principles of Christ's kingdom, truth and justice, love and
loyalty, which know no bounds of age or sex, of clime or race.
ToK1YUK1 0SADA, President.
]AMES H. PETTEE, Treasurer.
For the Japan Union of Christian Endeavor, Osaka, Japan, June 4,
1913.

The number of Christian Endeavorers in Japan is not very large. But
I can safely tell you that most of them occupy quite important positions in
the church. More than half of the senior members are helping the Sundayschool either as teachers or as officers. Many have become local Y. :\I. C
A. secretaries or temperance workers. l\T ost of the Christian activities in
Japan Y?U will find largely indebted to the loyal service of Endeavor.ers.
We. decided at
.c?nvention held in Tokyo last April that we will centralize all our. act1v1ttes for the coming year in helping the church service
Sunday mornmg
also the midweek meeting of the church. I am
followmg you J\mencan Endeavo;ers in. the Efficiency Campaign idea
now, and am domg my very best m helpmg the church with those !three
thousands of loyal Endeavorers in Japan.
my friends, America is a name that sounds most friendly and
fam1harly to the ear of every Japanese, specially to that of Japanese
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Christians. It is America that has sent us the largest number of missionaries and is still aiding many of the largest and most influential institutions of education and philanthropy in Japan. [ t is America that educated most of our Christian veterans who have done or are still doing
splendid work in our nation.
You say that you discovered Japan half a century ago by the brave
voyage and generous action of Commodore Perry, and we Japanese, in turn,
say that we Japanese discovered America, ·for Japan has proved the best
soil in which you Americans have sown the seeds of Christian truth and
up-to-date civilization. Japan has tested many excellent citizens of
America, and shown their good works to the world. \Ye appreciate and
are ever thankful to America on account of Drs. Verbeck, Hepburn,
Davis, DeForest, Harris, and many others. Those great missionaries have
truly done much toward making new Japan. You educated Dr. ::\eesima,
Bishop Honda, Paul Sawayama, Dr. Harada, and others, and sent them
back again to Japan to mould the character of our youth as theirs was
shaped in this country. So long as the names of these Christian heroes
are remembered, and the works they left exist among us. America will
ever he remembered most appreciatively by our nation.
Although Christianity has done great work and has many excellent people as its members in Japan, it has not been treated by the government and
nation at large as other old religions such as Buddhism and Shintoism
were treated. But recently both the government and the people have
begun to realize that those old religions are not good enough to rely on,
specially in building up the character of our young people. Christianit\· is
now genuinely welcomed by many government schools and by society at
large.
you American brethren that it is a very important
I desire to say
time now for us Christian workers in Japan. Just one more effort is
necessary for building a strong foundation for the Christian ci\·ilization in
Japan. And so it is a very important time for you Americans too who are
helping Japan. Just one more effort! Push it once mnrl' ! Be patient!
Don't get discouraged! Just one more effort, I say to you again. I am
afraid that some of you are getting tired nf Japan. D"n't burn up with
the fire of impatience or temporary ill feeling the crops of drying grain
which you have patiently gathered together through many thousand days.
\Ve are moving into a hopeful time now in Japan. Re patient and earnest
a little longer and then you \viii he able to reap a great harvest in nl'west
Japan.
Now, my dear friends, allow me a word abotn the friendship between America and Japan. What is the essential thing in hri11'-!it1g two
nations into trnlv friendlv and fraternal relation? Ts it not an acceptance
of ithe Christian religion? Is not the lm c of Christ, is not the principl.·
of our Lord's- teaching, the only thing that can make nati"ns forget their
difference and remember their oneness in the sight of Gnd? Have nc•t you
first given this precious thing to us Japanese? T stand here representing many thousands of Christ's followers in Japan. \\'e are d<>in;..: our
best to instruct our nation in the principles of Christ's g'"pel. Brethren.
I beseech you to trust us and help us. And T trust y<>u \nwrican brethren
to do all in ym1r 1" 1\\'LT to e' angeli1e. to Ch ristiani1e. those Japanese \vho
are in this country already Make them Christians and then they "·ill he
your helpful partners, true friends and loyal ser"ants. ·I "·ant to appeal
\\'ill ynu not re,louble
to American Ouistian Endea\"<>rers
your interest an<l unite vnur forces for the evangelizatinn of all Japanese
in this empire State of ·California' To Christianize as many of them as
soon as possible is, I believe, the best way to maintain and to improve that
fraternal relation that has existed for threescore years between America
and Japan.
One more thing, my friends. I desire to extend to you an invitation
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from our Japan Union to cross the water which separ:ites
from
my country, to visit Japan. Nothing is better than seeing with. ones own
eyes to understand the real nature of things. Japan excluding K?rea,
Formosa, and southern Manchuria is not SiO large as your State of California. But there is plenty of room in it to entertain you all as guests. '!" e
can show you some beautiful scenery, some old paintings and interesting
temples, many of them more than ten centuries old. We_ can introduce
you to people who have done some things worth your hearing about. We
will not bite you, nor dynamite you. On the contrary, you may find that
the Japanese are quite a courteous people who love peace and good order.
I congratulate you over this great and successful Convention. I hope
the time may soon come when we can welcome you to our capital city,
Tokyo, to hold a World's Convention there. I had a hard time to come
to America this time. Your steamship company would not sell me a ticket
until I had passed a very severe examination, medical and· otherwise. But
we believe that you Americans are all right. We will not bother you with
a strict examination. Come to Japan. Don't be afraid of that narrow
3trip of water called the Pacific Ocean. If you don't like boating, why,
come in your flying-machine. We will shout at you.
Again I congratulate you over this large Convention and thank you
for your patient attention to my imperfect speech.

A surprise was given the audience in short addresses by Chief
Odoche and Harry Hays, both full-blooded Indians. Chief
Odoche asked for fair play for his people and sang an Indian
war-song, although he said that his war-days were over in the
long ago. Mr. Hays represented the Nez Perces Indians of
Idaho.
Then came India, represented by Mr. Stanley A. Hunter, who
has spent two years in college work among the young people of
that land. His topic was "Christian Endeavor in India." He
told of Christian Endeavor in the mission schools, and how it
has penetrated even to leper asylums with their hundreds of
wretched inmates. In one of those asylums sixteen untainted
children of lepers are banded together in Junior Christian Endeavor. In another asylum there is a "sign-post" society of
lepers. A sign-post, they say, is fixed, and cannot move around
but it can show the way.
'
It was a very strong and a very helpful address. It follows.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN INDIA.
BY STANLEY A. HUNTER, of the Arthur Ewing Christian College,
Allahabad.
California's irrigation projects have impressed us all. We have seen
gardens where there was waste, and we have witnessed the wonderful effects of water on sandy soil.
. After two years' work among young people in India I come tonight to tell of the vast reclamation projects of the missionary enterprise
there. On.e
the
channels for the water of life is Christian Endeavor, b_ringing blessing to the fields of forty missionary societies. For
1t .has forty-five thousand members. In all India Pentecost 15
·
duplicated every two weeks, but numerical additions to the church c
!"ever sh.ow the great chan7e. Endeavorers have a prominent part in
ingathering. From what different walks of life they come!
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I think of our own Allahabad schoolboys meeting this Sunday night in
the old building on the Jumna banks. Fifty-six years ago it was pillaged
in the Indian Mutiny. Missionary and Christians fled for their lives.
Now the mutiny and its martyrs are only a memory, and India is wide
open for the preaching of the gospel.
Across -that river is the mission leper asylum. Christian Endeavor ha3
penetrated even there. Sixteen untainted children of its inmates join in
the singing of our hymns. In the leper asylum at Sholapur to the Christian Endeavor society was given the name of the Sign-Post Society. A
sign-post, said they, is fixed, but it can point the way. Christian lepers
can not go out to preach, but they can point the way to faith and hope.
I think of another society. You could not forget the sight of 125
Christian orphan girls of Fatehgarh marching in white to the old church.
Thirteen years ago, in famine time, most of them were brought by dying
mothers.
Near by in Etah is a model Junior Christian Endeavor society. Its
enthusiasm is as warm as the weather. These boys in their villages darkened by centuries of oppression are despised, yes, cursed by their overlords, for are they not outcasts?
The thirteen hundred societies of Endeavor in India are all different,
yet all one. More can be organized if the Agra Convention plan for additional Indian secretaries is carried through to its completion. Your
genial Secretary HalliwelJ could find the men.
India has seen some great conventions. In the south the Syrian
Christians gather twenty thousand strong, young and old. Their auditorium is a dry river-bed. A few months ago was held in the north the
Mainpuri convention.
One Indian speaker there divided Christians into three classes according to their supply of the water of life, the water-bag Christian (the
water-bag is the village water-works system) ; the well Christian; the
fountain Christian. I recall the happy faces of Indian friends who belong
to this third type, whose love and trust always o\·erflowed. One was a
student, soon to be a doctor, who would come to my room at nine o'clock
after the day's work, to study "In Memoriam"; another, a Brahman convert who was beloved by Hindoo and Moslem students alike, although he
was always telling them of Christ, his Master; a third, a Mohammedan
three years ago, whose name in the Arabic means "a seeker after truth,"
and who, like Saul of Tarsus, beheld the Lord in a vision. Now he is a
member of the little band of Christians whom our Indian professor of
chemistry used to meet on Sunday evenings in his home to study President
H. C. King's latest book. Last Christmas was organized the Student Volunteer Movement.
The national missionary society is eight years old, and now has its
thirty workers. The spirit of such service as that of those two friends of
our movement who have passed to their reward within the year, Dr.
Ewing and President Huntly, is contagious.
Young women are not behind. Even in America we sing the hymn
which a daughter of India wrote, "In the secret of His presence how my
soul delights to hide!" That hymn tells the experience of many of her
comrades. I know of homes they are making bright as oases in the
desert. India needs the lesson of the dignity of woman which Christianity
has brought.
Remember India, her vast population of 315,000,000, ninety-nine out
of a hundred still out of the fold; her illiteracy: her idolatry and priestcraft. Superstition is still intrenched, poverty and hunger are everywhere.
The land of social tyranny with caste, child marriage and its awful
sequel, child widowhood, needs Christ.
Remember India's potentialities. She gave Buddhism to China and
Japan. Remember her religious aspirations All through the centuries
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she has been climbing with her burdens up the world's great altar-stairs.
Two million pilgrims we saw on one day in Allahabad. They .had to
liathe in the sacred ri,·er, the goddess Ganges, and to carry back m httlc
flasks over the weary, dusty miles the precious water.
"
Kipling closes the history of England with a poem called The Glory
of the Garden." The garden is the British Empire;
appeal to young
people is to make it more beautiful. The .empire of Chns! 1s the true
den. God has given to us the water of life. Dry and thlfsty lands await
its transforming power. Some by going, more by giving, but all by praying, can make this ever-growing garden more glorious.

Paul Cowey, a Hindoo medical student who is doing missionary
work among his people on the Pacific coast, made a five-minute
address in which he said that he longed for the vocabulary of a
"Billy" Sunday to interest the people of California, especially in
the Hindoo men at their door.
"They are in a Christian land, yet the only time they hear the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ is in blasphemy in saloons," declared Mr. Cowey, ''and unless you reach them with the gospel
when thex return they will be a menace in India. They are outcasts here, and it behooves every Christian Endeavorer to help
evangelize, for I believe that when India is Christianized we will
have the United States of India." :Miss Ethel Foster, with violin
accompaniment by Sydney A. Clark, rendered a beautiful solo.
Dr. Lapsley A. McAfee lifted the congregation to the heights
in a searching decision-senice.
It was· the most impressive moment of the Convention and
one that will mean much to many hundreds of people in heathen
lands as well as in the home land, and followed the programme
theme dedicated to "The \\T orld for Christ."
The
of Christian chivalry with the spirit of the early
crusades were revived when the flower of young manhood and
young womanhood, too, volunteered to go forth as a little band
of individual workers, missionaries to the foreign lands of all
the world and the islands of the sea.
Singing the great missionary hymn, "\Vhere He Leads I \Vill Follow," with ten thousand people lo?king on t_he consecration of their young
youths and maidens rose 111 all parts of the great auditorium to
\·olunteer for Christian service.
In the great auditorium packed to its fullest seating-capacity
was a potential calm as in reverence the spectacle of the
cns1s
.young .manhood and
was being manifested;
and, 10111111g with those volunteermg for foreig-n service, there
.arose another group to volunteer for home-mission work also
singing "\\There He Leads I Will Follow," and then still an'other
group to the more active work 111 individual churches, and vet
again, another group, to do the best in individual environment
for the Christ and His kingdom.
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THE THEATRE BE.\UTIFUL.

Sunday E'l·c11i11g, July 13.
More than four thousand persons were turned away from the
doors of the Theatre Beautiful on Sunday evening, unable to get
in. Fully a thousand of them, however, found admission to another hall where the addresses given in the theatre \\'ere repeated.
Rev. Hugh K. \\'alker. D.D., of Atlanta, Ga., presided. Rev.
Charles M. Sheldon, D.D., had for his subject the title of his
famous story, "In His Steps." His address was direct and of
crystal clearness. "Jesus Christ would be the greatest optimist
on earth," said he. "He would be the happiest man alive. He
would believe that the world is growing better all the time." The
full address follows:
"WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?"
BY REV. CHARLES l\l. SHELDON, D.D .. Topeka, Kan.
For hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for you,
leaving you an example, that ye should follow his steps.-1 Peter 2: 2r.
The greatest example in the way of character or conduct the \\"Orld
has ever seen is Jesus Christ. We must have some standard by ""hich to
act. What shall it be? A rule of conduct is not enough. \\' e need a
person, and we have one in Jesus. He lived a normal Ji fe exactly like
any human being, with the one exception that he was sinless. His example is the only safe one to follow beca11sc he was sinless. And the
only safe example because what he did was always done from the \·ery
highest motives.
We cannot tell what Jesus would do in details of dress or li\'ing. or
in many matters of expediency or every-day habits.
But we do know what the general principles are upon which all his
conduct would be based, and we can state them as follow':
r. Jesus would act in any age of the world
s for the hic.:lie-;t
interests of the kingdom of Cod, regardless of the personal fl'slllh to
himself.
2.
Jesus would not make money or pleasure or power his tir,t object
in Ii fe, hut the will of God.
3. Jesus would ]o\·e all mankind. Race prejudice would he impm,1lile
with him.
4. He would have one supreme passion in life, t1i sa\·e humanity
from its sin and bring it to Cod.
On those four basic principles e\'ery act of J csus \\'< •ttld proCt"l'd.
Judging from what he did do when he was on earth, \IT may qfely assume that he would probably do the following things it he were "11 the
earth to-day:
r. He would he a part of the age into which he wa.; born. and ll•'t
be afraid to face its problems ·or try to answn its Qlll'SI ion,.
2.
He would engage in some lmnest \\"1)rk of head nr hand. and li\ <"
a simple, happy Ii fe.
3. He would probably o<pl'ak on the great questinns ,,f this ac.:e·tempcrancc, child lahor. selfish ,·apital or lah,ir organizatiun,;. "'rial \ice.
marriage, education, race prejudice. war, \\T<lllg new,;paper ickal,: in
short, his spoken word would enter into all the current pha,;cs uf men's
real struggles as we know them to-llay.
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4 ] esus would probably emphasize the great need of church fnkration anu give counsel for its practical 1\·orking out.
's. He would not do many miracles, but \V<>uld encourage a 11
human efforts towards the elimination of disease and the common health
of mankind.
.
6. He would emphasize the brotherhoo<l of men, and show how it
may be realized.
7. He would be the greatest living optimist and declare the fact that
the world is getting better every century.
8. He would love his church, and instead of criticising it he wnulu
praise and encourage it.
9. He· would assert the same everlasting need of forgi\'eness of sins
and the glad fact of eternal life.
.
..
The different action of Christians is a stumbling-block 1n poht1cs,
business, amusements, and in general.
Christians should study their great Example more closely and follow
him more unselfishly. Jesus' example is the eternal hoJ?e ?f the world.
It is practical and feasible, and if followed would revolut10mze the world.

the Heart of Reforms," was the subject to which
Rev. William Patterson, D.D., of Belfast, Ireland, addressed
himself. It was one of those heart-searching sermons that g-rip.
It follows:
RELIGION THE HEART OF REFORMS.
BY REV. WILLIAM PATTERSON, D.D., Belfast, Ireland.
I take it for granted that those who selected this subject intended
the word "religion" to mean regeneration, for in our world there are
religions many as there are gods many, but only one of them is true am!
undefiled before God the Father, the religion which purifies the lives of
individuals and through them cares for suffering humanity. This religion
is the very core of all true reform. It is difficult to overestimate the effect a man's surroundings will have on his physical, moral, and spiritual
nature, the house he lives in, the air he breathes, the food he eats, and the
people with whom he associates. Yet all these things are without the man
and his life; his real life consists not in them. His environments may be
as favorable as those of Judas, while he may remain a traitor at heart,
or they may be as unfavorable as those of Enoch, while he may be walking
with God. A great statesman is reported to have said, "It is the nation's
duty to make it easy for men Ito do right and difficult for them to do
wrong." This is surely an ideal condition, for in so many cases the reverse is true, but it is our duty to do all in our power Ito bring al/out this
state of affairs, to crush out the white-slave traffic, to kill the drink
demon, to break the rod of oppression, to lift the masses into a purer and.
more comfortable atmosphere, and to make smooth the path for those
who are running life's race. But let us never forget that, while we may
reformation without regeneration, we cannot have regeneration
without reformation. We may filter the water in the stream, but when we
stop the process it goes back to its original state; but the great Teacher
s_aid, "Purify the fountain and you purify the stream," or, to change the
make the tree good and the fruit \\'ill be good. Art galleries, beauparks, and commodious houses l1a1·e an uplifting
and nature
m her glory should Ii ft man's thoughts to nature's God. to the One who
paints the lilies and beautifies the hills and the vales. But we so often find
that where every prospect pleases only man is vile. From the historian
and the traveller we learn that frequently when art and nature have
touched the highest point, sin and misery have sounded the greatest depth.
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The Book of books has done more to lift humanity and to better the conditions of mankind than all the pictures that have ever been painted and
all the human laws which have ever been enacted. We frequently speak
of the great Reformation that revolutionized all Europe and lifted such
a large section of it out of the darkness of ignorance and the misery of
sin. But when and how did it begin? Was it not through the truth of
God touching the hearts of men like Luther, Calvin, and Knox, the
mighty angel flying with the everlasting gospel which reached the hearts
of men, changing their lives and through them lifting and reforming naLet us do all we can to help men socially, to lighten their burdens,
and to make their paths more pleasant. But let us begin at the right end,
for out of the heart are the issues of life. We must get men right with
God if we are ever to get them right with one another. The secret of
Britain's power and of America's greatness is the old Book which speaks
of the new heart, the necessity and possibility of the new birth. John
Knox hit the nail on the head when he cried out, "A Bible in every home,
a church and a school in every village." The carrying out of this motto
lifted Scotland out of her degradation and made her the mightiest nation
of her size the world has ever known, great in the physical, intellectual.
and
world. If we can say this of the Scot, what shall we say of
the Ulster Scot who helped to cut down your forests and build your
cities? They led in the struggle for independence, while the Grants, the
M'Kinleys, and the Wilsons have dwelt in the White House, lending
dignity and power to the presidential chair. Fallow this great river of
civilization and prosperity back to its source and you will find that its
fountain was pure religion. That which started the Reformation in
Europe centuries ago is now working in China, and please God this
leaven of true religion will keep on working until the whole is leavened,
and then will the isles be glad and the nations rejoice, for peace shall
reign from the river to the ends of the earth.

The third speech was by Rev. Claude E. Hill, of Valparaiso.
Ind. He spoke of theatres' being open to minister to man's desire for pleasure, and of restaurants' being open to feed the
body, while only too often the church closes down. One goocl
point about Christian Endeavor, however, is that it goes right
on attending to its business, no matter what closes.
The text was Christ's transfiguration, or rather the prayl'r
meeting that accompanied it. On the mount the disciples were
being trained to know their Master; and this is the business of
Christian Endeavor, to train young folks to know Christ. ,\nd
thus the place of prayer will become a place of

CHAPTER XVIII.
T[-IE LAST DAY.
Auditorium E11dcavor.

1'1onday Morning, July I4.

CHRISTIAN" ENDEA \-OR BEYOND THE SEA.
OuR Sn ARE IN HUMAN UPLIFT.
HE \\'orld-wide \\Tork of Christian Endeavor" was
the theme of Monday forenoon's meeting. Rev. Julian
C. Caldwell, D.D., superintendent of the Allen Christian Endeavor League, stirred the gathering by an eloquent address on "Our Opportunities at Home." He
traced the progress of the black man from slavery and ignorance
up toward the light. ?..T aterial advancement has been great, but
not greater than the negro's religious development. Not very
long after the Christian Endeavor movement \vas organized two
negro denominations. the African Methodist Episcopal Church
and the .i\ frican I\Iethoclist Episcopal Zion Church, accepted
Christian Endeavor as their young people's society. To-day in
colored denominations there are 5.667 societies with 181 ,440
members. Adding to these the Baptist Young People's Unions
and the Epworth Leagues, there are nearly half a million colored
members of young people's societies. The door is open; let us
enter in.
General Secretary
topic was "The Undeveloped
Fields." He outlined the need in some of our great States which
are weak in Christian Endeavor, yet anxious to be strengthened
and helped. They need not only the inspiration of our fellow·
ship, but the practical aid of Christian Endeavor methods and
plans. \\-here field workers have been able to pay even brief
visits, they discover scores of societies absolutely out_ of touch
with our movement yet anxious to come in.
In a series of vivid word-pictures he brought before us the
need of the heathen world-India; China, Japan, Korea, Africa,
and some parts of Europe. The need of these lands comes to
us as a challenge. v\'hat shall we do to send to them the storv
of Christian Endeavor and instruct them in its principles?
'
Brief greetings were brought from Mexico by Rev. James D.
Eaton, D.D., of the American Board, a pioneer Endeavorer in
that country. At Dr. Clark's suggestion a good-will greeting was
sent to the Endeavorers of Mexico.
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A Hawaiian representative brought greetings from his beautiful isles; and following him, an Armenian, John S. Pashgian,
spoke for thousands of Armenian Endeavorers.
Dr. Clark told the story of the \ Vorld's Convention in Australia, !914, and then launched into a strong, brief speech on
"Our Obligations Abroad."
But inspiration without expression is worthless. It fell to
Field Secretary Lehmann's lot to give the Endeavorers a chance
to show how deep is their belief in the movement. Christian
Endeavor is a missionary proposition. Money given to it is missionary money. The promotion of Christian Endeavor means
the addition of active workers to the missionary forces on the
field through the training of natives in church-work.
Then followed a period of hilarious giving, with snap and
ginger in every minute. Harrisburg, Texas, a society with only
twenty members, led off with a pledge of $mo a year for two
years for Christian Endeavor extension. The Chicago union
came up with the largest pledge of the day, $1,000. Then came
a number of State and local unions with $mo pledges, others
with $so pledges, others with $25, and so on until $8,ooo had
been pledged for Christ and His church in lands beyond the sea.
Monday Afternoon.

THREE BULWARKS OF CIVILIZATION.
THE HOME, THE SCHOOL, THE CnuRCII.
The auditorium tent during these Convention days has been
a busy scene, but never busier than on Monday, "the last day of
the feast." A great meeting in the morning was followed by an
even greater in the afternoon, when the suliject was, "The FielJ
of Christian Endeavor: the Home, the School, the Church."
The first address, strong and virile, was by Re\'. Samuel Z.
Batten, D.D., secretary of the department of social -;en ice of
the Northern Baptist Convention. He dealt with Chri,tian Endeavor as a training-school for ministers and missionarieo-. The
J.OUng people's movement is a movement lL)\\'ard essential Christianity, which at bottom is the service of man. ,\ new conception
of Christian work in which all may participate has arisen, and
this conception is largely the result of the Christian En<lea\·or
movement.
The young people's societies are largely responsible for increased interest in missions. The Society has proved to be a
training-school for missionary workers, becau.oe it leads them to
study the things that advance the kingdom of God in the \rnrld.
Rev. Robert F Coyle, D.D., of Denwr. ex-moderator of the
General 1\ssembly, is one of our greatest living
pulpit orators. His theme was. "The Influence of the Home
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on Pre:;cnt-Day Life,'' a topic of tremendous importance, since
the decay of nations begins in the home. The history of Israel.
he said, is the history of a family, and the thought of home was
so woven into their thinking that they spoke of God as "our
dwelling-place in all generations."
.
Dr. Coyle depicted in flaming language the downward dnft of
the modern home. For home life is slipping away from us. The
hard condition of modern industry is endangering the home.
The divorce-court mill is grinding the home to powder. Last
year seventy thousand children were deprived of one of their
parents from this cause alone.
What, then, he asked, can be done to turn back the tide? We
must wipe the stain of easy divorce from our national escutcheon.
Trial marriages, ex-wife and ex-husband going around looking
for other victims, should be put into the same unclean category
as polygamy. These things are progressive polygamy, which is
as bad as the kind that is
Then we must have legisIf woman',;;
lation to throw safeguards around our hearths.
place is the home, she must demand by her vote that home be
made worth having; and she must help to legislate the drink
traffic, the great home-destroyer, into the pit.
"The Influence of the School in Character-Building" was the
subject on which President John 'Willis Baer spoke. Before he
became a college president Mr. Baer was for years an educator
as general secretary of the United Society of Christian Endeavor. He held up in the light the great principle that lies be·
hind all true education, the principle of personality. "Education is the transmission of life from the living, through the living, to the living." Character is not taught, but caught, transmitted from heart to heart, from life to !if e. Precept freezes;
example warms.
\Ve need culture, more of it, clean and pure. We need more
noble citizenship. Pure living is more than sound teaching. Our
schools must be more than culture-institutions; they must be an
influence for God.
\Ve need more Christianity, greatest of all. It is not necessary
that all should worship God alike, but it is necessary that all
alike worship God. \Vere I a member of a school board, I would
not select a teacher whose life is not God-controlled. I believe
that the day will come when the English Bible will be read in
school from the lowest grades to the gates of the
urnvers1ty. One-fifth of the entire population of the United
St.at.es are enrolled in som: kind of school or other, and eighteen
mtllton young
are 111 State schools. The teaching in all
schools must be vitalized. To get that we must have teachers
that live out the principles of the gospel of Christ.
The subject, "The
of the Chu:ch for Training
Its Future Members, was taken up by the Urnted Presbyterian
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trustee of the United Society, Rev. J. T.
D.D., of
Pittsburg, whose address was vibrant with power.
He showed that the object of the training of church-members
is to make them responsive to the will of Christ, just as we train
the members of our bodies to obey our human wills. Then he
laid strong emphasis upon three directions which training should
take. Church-members should be taught, first, to witness for
Christ; second, to pray to God; and, third, to give to the work
of God. With apt incident and illustration Dr. McCrory clinched
every point. His speech prepared the way for what followed
as hardly anything else could have done.
One of the unique things in this Convention was Dr. L. A.
McAfee's searching decision-services. Never before 'at any
International Convention have we had anything like them. They
gathered up the spiritual impulses liberated during the speaking,
and focused them in definite resolves.
This closing service capped all the rest. Canis were ready, the
"Christian End<:;avor Covenanters' Life-Work Covenant," and
those who desired to make a decision for the service of Christ
were asked to come to the platform and sign them.
It was an experience never to be forgotten to see this great
crowd of one hundred and ninety-one Endeavorers file down the
long aisles of the tent and mount the platform to render their
decision and their testimony before men while they sang, glorified, "Where He leads me, I will follow."
Then pastors and other Christian workers were asked to come
forward, and sixty-eight responded.
Then Dr. McAfee asked the Comrades of the Quiet Hour to
rise. Half the audience stood up, and many more pledged themselves to become Comrades. Here, surely, lie-; the secret o.f
California's power: the Endeavorers are a praying band.
When Dr. McAfee called for those that give one-tenth of
their income to the Lord, a great number aro:-,c to their feet.
And, finally, when the leader asked those to stand who surrendered themselves wholly to God, practically the whole audience got up. This means that in many
there are
groups of young men and women who have given themseh·e-; to
the Lord for the service of His church.
Monday E1>cning, The Climax.
THE GREAT PURPOSE MEETING.
Long before the hour of opening for the last meeting of the
Convention, the great "Purpose Meeting" with which International Christian Endeavor Com·cntions usually close, delegations of Endeavorers had begun to
in the auditorium.
It was a magnificent scene-ten thousand young people, th.:
flower of the land, East and \Vest, gathered in the King's name
around their banners of many colors.
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After the consecration and decision-sen-ice of the afternoon
the congregation was in a mood for singing praises,
it was,
exultant. That is doubtless why Endea \'ore rs and cho1r-nearl,Y
a thousand \'Oices--responcled to e\·cry touch of Percy Foster 3
hand as he led.
The men sang, and then a group of a hundred and fifty young
men and women in beautiful white uniforms. They were some
of the pages and guides off duty for this meeting.
And right here it deser\'es to be said that nothing superior to
the service of these pages and guides has eyer been seen at any
International Co11\'ention. Never was service more willing and
courteous, or help more generously rendered. These boys and
girls gaye most efficient help to thousands of visitors everywhere
and all the time. For they were everywhere all the time. Their
organization was superb.
:May pages and guides become an institution at all future
Conventions. Mr. Harold Cross's pages and guides have set a
high standard.
And what has been said of them applies with equal force to the
ushers. They were organized in every detail and drilled in their
duties. Never a hitch occurred. It was wonderful.
But the singing is over now. It has lifted us to the heights,
melted us, thrilled us, translated us, and prepared us for the
devotional exercise led by President John Willis Baer.
He touched upon a fact that all have felt, namely, that there
has been an inde_finable, intangible something about this Convention that has made it different from others, something that has
been quiet and stable, and has given to the testimonies the ring
of certainty.
This young man with that huge bouquet of beautiful hydrangeas is one of the pages, and the flowers are for Dr. Clark
from the pages' and guides' committee.
A closing message was brought by a Los Angeles Baptist
pastor, Re\'. J. \\'hitcomb Brougher, D.D., the newest trustee of
the _United Society and one of the most popular pastors on the
Pacific coast. He took his life-motto as the basis of his thought,
"For to me to li\'e is Christ," and, "As the Father hath sent
me, even so send I you." "The only true life," said Dr.
Brougher, "is not. the joining of pleasure and man, or money
and man, but Chnst and man. 'Christ . . . me.'
"So the young people who join their lives with Christ may
become a force
good in the world.
"That life manifests itself in seven C's. First it comes to
light in our conflict. Then in conversation, for
world must
be won largely by talk and example. Third, in conduct. Again,
let your courage be worthy of Christ. Once more we need concentrati_on; 'be of one mind.' Further, let
be worthv
of Chnst. And finally, the thing that the church most neec!'s
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to-day is absolute, whole-hearted consecration."
The committee on resolutions proposed the thanks of the Convention to the Convention committee, the chorus, the citY, Dr.
Clark, and a host of others.
The Convention registered its approbation of the appointment of Daniel A. Poling as national superintendent of temperance and citizenship, and pledged to him its support.
There was hearty enthusiasm in the Convention's reception
and approval of Dr. Clark's proposed Increase and Efficiency
Campaign.
Mr. Charles G. Stewart. of Winnipeg, was thanked for his
generous offer of $5,000 wherewith to start a campaign for securing needful funds for the extension of Christian Endeavor.
"We believe," read the resolution, "that our International Conventions should be held more frequently in Canada than heretofore, and we approve the wish of the trustees that the ConYention of 1917 be held there."
The resolutions denounced child labor, lawlessness, intemperance, gambling, and graft, and favored arbitration of labor
disputes, the Bible in schools, evangelization of immigrants, help
in extending Christian Endeavor among negro churches, Floating
Endeavor, the peace programme, non-intervention in :.\Texico.
a .saloonless nation in 1920, national prohibition by an amendment to the federal Constitution, a national con Yen ti on in
ovember, at Columbus, Ohio, of all the temperance
in the country, good-citizenship day, the red-light abatement law
in California, and a pledge-signing temperance campaign-"that
in all things He might have the pre-eminence."
The registration committee reported that delegates had
tered from forty-seven States and Territories; Canada had
Provinces represented, and delegates were present from seven
foreign countries. The total registration was exactly ro.oor.
The 1913 Committee, which directed all the arrangements for
the Convention, were one by one called to the platform and introduced to the audience.
Seven of these men are ex-presidents of the State u11i01i. The\'
were all dressed alike in white suits, sixteen of them; and a
finer group never stood on any platform. \\Tith these men hefore us we no longer wondered that the arrangements were per£ect and that the Convention was a success.
Dr. John \Villis Baer was the last on the list; and. as he
mounted the platform with Dr. Clark and Mr. Shaw on either
side, he fairly brought down the house.
Californians Inn·
mightily.
But what shall we say of the purpose-sen·ice that followed.
when the delegations stood together. expressed their purpose. and
sang a verse of hymn or song?
Canada's Provinces were first called upon.
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d , mare h"
Qn,BEC expressed her purpose as "F
.
ONTARIO found her purpose in the hymn, Blessed assurance,
Jesus is mine."
MANITOBA expects to take up evangelistic and temperance
work and the extension of local-union work.
SASKATCHEWAN'S slogan calls for a society in every one of
the two thousand churches of the Province.
ALnERTA's watchword is Livingstone's motto, "Anywhere,
provided it be forward."
When Dr. Clark called to the platform the Christian Endeavor Experts present, nearly four hundred responded. The
hall seemed alive with them as they arose and marched down
the aisles; yet they were only representatives of 1 ,200 others.
La Rue Watson, a California boy now residing in Hawaii, the
first to take the examination, made a real expert speech for the
crowd. "The question," he said, "is not who is the first or the
second or the third, but who shall be next."
Then came to the platform Master Wallace Weirick, of
Pomona, Cal., a thirteen-year-old boy, the first Junior Christia11
Endeavor Expert in the world, who passed an examination in
"The Junior Text-Book," answering every question in the book
correctly.
What is this? Eight white-capped nurses! They are the
nurses that have been in attendance throughout the Convention.
Besides them two doctors have given their services, and two
stretcher-bearers, who are there, stretcher and all. These doctors and nurses treated 131 cases in the Convention hospital, and
sent six cases to the city hospital.
And now we are again in the midst of responses from delegations. Let us listen to their purposes.
NEw JERSEY wishes to emphasize spiritual responsibility: "I'll
go where He wants me to go."
NEW YORK will make positive and persistent efforts to turn
this country into a saloonless nation by 1920.
ALAB.\l\L\ wants to increase the efficiency of every society in
the State so that she may be able to go to Chicago in 1915 and
take the next Convention to Birmingham.
one of the baby States of the Union, has only ten
societies now, but wants to increase them to one hundred. Her
testimony ended with a real snap when she promised $25 a year
for two years for the extension of Christian Endeavor work.
ARKA!:'SAS desired to make a great increase in numbers and
efficiency, and her motto is, "Arkansas for Christ."
PENNSYLVANIA had a big delegation present and they expressed their purpose in a motto, "Pray and Wo;k."
MARYLAND promised to be in the Efficiency Campaign of the
future.
.
CoLORADo's purpose is to be in the front in the Increase and
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Efficiency Campaign, to advance good citizenship and temperance, and to attain State-wide prohibition by I9IS.
CONNECTICUT is determined to make real and vital the mission of Christian Endeavor.
FLORIDA, through "Secretary Grace," who works with all and
is loved by all, expressed her will in the song, "I'll go where He
wants me to go."
INDIANA'S wish is found in the prophet's words, "Not by
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit."
ILLINOIS was a mighty host led by the State president, Walter R. Mee. "Illinois to the front" is their motto, and their
purpose is to make it good.
IDAHO is going in for more Christian Endeavor Experts
(knowing their value), and will make a feature of the Tenth
Legion.
IowA gave a practical sample of her purpose by pledging
$200 toward the world-wide work of Christian Endeavor.
KENTUCKY proposed to continue to give especial attention
to prison Christian Endeavor, heeding the words of Jesus, "I
was in prison, and ye visited me."
KANSAS hopes to raise $3,000 according to her budget, and
promised to add another $100 to a similar sum pledged earlier
in the day in order to send Christian Endeavor abroad. Mr.
Gilbert Fenton takes up field work in Kansas on September r.
LOUISIANA, which has only twenty-three Christian Endeavor
societies, ten of them new, will work for the increase of the
Endeavor hosts.
MASSACHUSETTS, which accompanied Dr. Clark across the
continent to Los Angeles, will continue to follow him in all his
plans for the advancement of the Christian Endeavor cause.
1M1cHIGAN is determined to do her part in carrying out the
suggestions that Dr. Clark has made for increase and efficiency.
MAINE appropriately expressed her purpose in Paul's words,
"I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.''
MISSOURI seeks to rise to a higher plane of efficiency, and
hopes to secure $2,ooo this. year for China.
MINNESOTA will push for efficiency and for twelve months of
field work instead of six. Her delegates pledged $50 for
world-wide work.
MONTANA'S programme embraces temperance and good citizenship, missions, the Tenth Legion, the Quiet Hour. the Headquarters-Building fund, the sanctity of the home, and personal
purity for both sexes.
NEBRASKA'S motto is. "Pushers Pushing." The Endeavorers of the State will work for efficiency and a saloonless nation.
NEW HAMPSHIRE will seek to get more young men to \\·ork
for Christ and the church.
NEVADA showed her spirit when her president, Mr. J.
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Elli,,, pledged $so for the \\Ork of the \\'orld's Christian Endeavor L'nion.
l\ ORTH D,\KOT.\ expects eyery Endeavorer to be a committee

one to spread the gospel and fight evil in even form.
XE\\' :\fp;:rco. the second hahv State of the Union, hopes to
perfect its union and carry
gospel message everywhere
\\'ithin its borders.
OHIO introduced its purpose with a song, "We're from
Ohio." The purpose is expressed in the words on the State
banner, "That in all things He might have the pre-eminence."
Judging from the great crowd of Endeavorers present, it takes
more than floods to put Ohio out of business.
0KL.\HOMA promises to push an Increase and Efficiency
Campaign and Intermediate \Vork. The motto on her banner
is the pledge, "We do."
0REGOX, with a fine delegation. is determined to make it
impossible to get liquor anywhere in the United States. The
aim of the union is "Efficiency."
RHODE IsL.\.'m's motto is "Hope," and in this spirit the State
will take up the campaign for more efficiency.
SouTH DAKOT.\ had only a small delegation, but the members gave one of the best" responses of the evening, "\Ve are
not speakers nor singers, but 7l'c're 011 the firing line."
TENNESSEE, the State that had the first society to attain
one hundred per cent in the EfficienC\' Campaign, is going to try
for one hundred more Young People's societies, one Hundred
new Intermediate societies, and one hundred new Junior societies. In addition. the last State convention resolved that
every State officer shall be a Christian Endeavor Expert and
every society shall be in the EfficienC\' Campaign.
TEX:\S, standing under the Lone Star flag-, promised to put
the saloon out of business in the State. It has clone it before,
and will do it again, permanently. The State will also do special J tmior field work.
lh.\TT, represented by her president. Hon. C. E. Marks, is
deeply interested in increase and efficiencv. The delegation
present was five htmclred per cent larger than ever before attended an International Convention from this State.
VERMONT has one expressive word for its motto, "Others."
\VASHINGTON wants more efficiencv. The Seattle union and
Grange County union, Cal., ha\'e arra'nged a conte<;t in Experts.
The union that wins will get a banner from the losers.
WEST VrnGINI.\, too, desires efficiencv. She will work for
prohibition laws that have teeth, and for better social life and
recreation among the young people.
\Vrsco.\"STX has a new vision and a new messag-e that spell a
new forward movement. This State has several societies that
have reached one hundred per cent in the Efficiency Campaign,
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but have not reported to the United Society.
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA responded by singing, "My
country, 'tis of thee.''
HAWAII made her response in a song by half a dozen native
Endeavorers.
ALASKA sent her greeting from the far north with this text:
"Be strong in the Lord."

Beyond the Border.
Cm:-.r.\ will be faithful to the Chinese name for the society,
"The Strive-with-All-Your-Might Society."
JAPAN has decided to put its strength into efforts to increase
church-attendance and thus make the letters C. E. stand for
"Church Extension."
INDIA takes the far look, and wishes to make the glory of
Christian Endeavor the fact that its heart throbs throughout
the entire world.
MExico's representative \\'as a native who said that through
Christian Endeavor he had been raised out of ignorance and
superstition.
Special letters of gTeeting were received from Germany,
Engfand, and South Africa, the saintly Rev. Andrew :\forray.
D.D., the honorary president of the union, being the writer
of South Africa's greeting.
One Armenian asked for prayer for Armenia.
Then a group of Mexican En<leavorers, holding the flag ni
their country, arose and brought another greeting-. They asked
that the only intervention that comes to :\f exico may be Clni"tian Endeavor intervention that will lay a c;ound foundation for
the building up of their national life.
Some Stirri11.f!. Scenes.

FLOATING CHRISTIAN ENnEA\'Of{ was represented liy a large
delegation. The motto \\'as. "1\Tnre Sailnrc; for Christ." Thc-,c·
Endeavorers stood under the !lnly flag that ic; permitte<l to
wave above the Stars and Stripes. the white flag \\'ilh a LT• ,c;c;
in the centre.
Dr. Clark then called on the P\cEs .\\'D Gi·1nr-:s for a gTeeting. They made a pretty sight in their white uniforms as they
stood on the benches. the boys hol<ling· the chairman. :\fr.
Cross, shoulder-high. They propose to form a permanent organization an<l continue their career of h:lpful
"Trrn UsrIERs," called Dr. Clark.
1 hen somethmg happened. From eYery part of the hall they came running, all
tmiforme<l in re<l-a crreat throng of a lrnn<lred and fifty of the
finest young men in
State. The.•; ha<l
with .unfailing
courtesy, each one at his post, through trymg Convention days,
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and had made things easy for speakers and audience alike. We
understood the reason when we heard their motto, "Let all
things be done decently and in order." These
young
fellows pledged $50 toward the foreign work of Christian Endeavor before they left the platform.
Then came the RECEPTION COMMITTEE. They had been attending to their duties all the time. They had their work so
organized under the leadership of the chairman, Mr. J. G.
Warren. that members of the committee met trains not only as
they entered Los Angeles, but also when they stopped at various points outside the city. This committee left no doubt in
any mind about the heartiness of California's reception. Every
delegate received gifts of flowers and fruit as soon as he or she
set foot on California soil. The committee's finely appropriate motto was, "Salute every saint in Christ Jes us."
THE REGISTRATION (OMMITTfE, whose work was hard and
trying, gave away ihe secret of success when they quoted their
text, "Not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the
Lord."
Then the (HORUS received a deserved ovation, together with
its leader, Professor L. F. Peckham.
Finally, Dr. Clark called on CALIFORNIA to give her greeting
and express her purpose. It is this: To extend Junior work
and to push Intermediate work and missions. "First Things
First," is the State's motto; and this explains much to those
that wish to understand why the Los Angeles Convention has
really been the best yet.
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CHAPTER XIX
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE

RESOLUTIONS.

GENERATION old as an agency of the church for
the evangelization and religious education of the children and youth, Christian Endeavor has more than justified the faith of its friends that it came into the kingdom of Christ not only for such a time as this, but for

all time.
Every year a company of untrained young people is ready
to take the places in the local society of a similar company of
trained young people going out into the varied activities of the
church after five, six, seven, or even more years of active membership in Christian Endeavor. As long as there is such supply
and need there will be imperative demand for a comprehensive
training agency, and nothing nearly so· efficient as Christian
Endeavor has been suggested; nothing better is anticipated.
Most ambitious local substitutes for Christian Endeavor are now
but dismal memories of the foredoomed failure of poor counterfeits and weak imitations. Interdenominational young people's
movements soon discover that there is no need of another such
agency as Christian Endeavor.
Even the very worthy denominational young people's societies, whose right to be is conceded by very virtue of the fact that
Christian Endeavor has been committed from the first to loyalty
to the rules and decrees of one's own church, are finding and
are frankly admitting that a local society of Christian Endeavor
is as intensely denominational as any church society could be,
and that it is as amenable to ecclesiastical control. and as free
from outside control, as would he the most exclusive society of
the strictest sect. Having reached this conclusion, the leaders
of some of the churches that formerly exerci-;cd their right to
organize denominational young people's
are beginning
to urge their young people, for the sake of the good they may
get and give in the larger fellowship, to affiliate their societies
with Christian Endeavor.
In accordance with the co-operatin Christian spirit of the
age it is our judgment and our hope that such federation
union of young people's work in all the churches may go on until,
still true to their 0\\'11 churches, "they all may be one'" in name
and fraternity, an irresistible power for the salvation of the
youth and an unconquerable antagonist of the enemies of youth.
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INCREASE c\ND EFFICIENCY "WEEK.
Rejoicing in the blessings which God has bestowed upon the
movement since the last Convention, we hereby indorse the
prayerful and, we believe, the prophetic plans and
of the founder and President of the United Society of Chnstia11
Endeavor, as outlined in his annual message to this Convention.
That the Increase Campaign proposed by Dr. Clark four years
ago, and the Efficiency Campaign inaugurated by him two years
ago, have both been divinely favored is too plain to encourage our hesitating now to accept with zeal this definite proposal
from the President's message to us:
"That we henceforth make the week in which occurs the second
of February, our Christian Endeavor anniversary, an Increase and
Efficiency Week, when we shall take stock of our activities, see whether
we are in any good measure living up to our ideals, and go forward in
the Master's name to new and larger endeavors."

We also recommend that all our societies and unions adopt,
and adapt to their needs. the programme outlined in this message for making Increase and Efficiency Week duly fruitful and
permanently valuable to our work.
MR. STEWART'S OFFER AND CHALLENGE TO OUR
FAITH.
We have heard with profound appreciation the generous offer
of Mr. Charles G. Stewart, of Winnipeg, to contribute the sum
of five thousand dollars to the United Society as a fund with
which to develop a permanent financial constituency, and so to
organize and relate the general work of Christian Endeavor to
proper sources of religious-extension ipcome as that henceforth
the growth and usefulness of Christian Endeavor need not he
hindered by poverty and the church be denied the blessing of
Christian Endeavor activity.
Almost unaided by contributions from the church this organization has grown to its present proportions as an exclusive and
potent agency of the church. It has trained five generations of
its active members in the grace of giving of time, talent, and
treasure to their own churches; and a new era of Christian
benevolence has thus been ushered in, to the tremendous increase
of the supply of denominational workers and funds.
But the very immense proportions of the movement, and the
corresponding demand which is coming for its further extension
and modern development, compel the United Society to ask
that its own offering of the entire profits of its publishing department be supplemented annually by many other thousands of dollars, no penny of which will be spent except for the organization
of new societies and for the promotion of young people's work
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in destitute fields where the churches so sorely need the movement, in Canada and the United States and to the uttermost
parts of the earth. As John Willis Baer tersely and truly says:
"Christian Endeavor has always
loyal to the church. Let
the church now be loyal to Christian Endeavor"; and surely a
grateful ·church will not be ungenerous.
OUR INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
We rejoice increasingly in the blessed fellowship, which as
Christian Endeavorers from both Canada and the United States
we have ever had in our International Conventions, a fellowship
which has served to merge the young Christian citizenship of
the two great neighbor nations in a fraternal unity that at once
gives rich promise of the triumphs of the cross, and renders any
political getting-together both unnecessary and undesirable, since
brothers and sisters who love one another may often best serve
the world by dwelling apart, while such separation only makes
genuine kindred hearts grow fonder.
But for the sake of Christian Endeavor in particular and of
the rest of the cause of Christ in general we believe that our
International Conventions ought to have opportunity to meet
much more frquently in Canada than has been done in the past,
and we heartily approve the decision of the Board of Trustees
that the Convention of 1917 shall be held there.
QUESTIONS OF THE DAY
Because of the widely representative character of our Conventions, and because the voice of such a gathering must of
necessity carry afar, we cannot afford to be silent when our
opinion is asked on any moral question upon which the judgment of a great religious gathering of young people may be
appropriately expressed.
In response to communications, therefore, we desire to record
our protest against those labor abuses by which nearly two
millions of children in America are being ground to physical,
mental and often moral death between the upper millstone of
'
.
commercial
greed and the nether millstone of parental 1gno..;
ranee and popular indifference to child-labor conditions.
We approve the effort of
Alumni
of the University of Michigan to orgamze
alumm of all North
ican universities and colleges agamst the lawlessness to which
some university men have been indifferent if not, alas! in eve:-i
actual participation.
equips men for leadership, and he is of all cnmmals
nlc,;t who
the sacred
trust of cultured intellect to lead his fellow men mto lawlessness
and into that public disregard for law which
the chief peril
of our generation.
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\ \' e ha Ye been asked to express the co1wictions of this Convention on such questions as gambling, which \\'e denounce
worse than the crime of robbery; graft, which is often worse
than theft, since graft involves bartering for priYate advantage
what is the sacred possession of the people; the political indolence of the upright who habitually absent themselves from
the polls, a neglect of the high duty of suffrage, which is chiefly
responsible for every recent political triumph of
otherwise good man, who for personal or financial reasons does
not vote becomes in evil fruit-bearing the companion of the bad
man whose vote is usually for sale and always cast against the
right; party loyalty, for which even some Christian voters have
. been known on election-day to sacrifice their loyalty to Christ;
the necessity for labor strikes, for which present necessity some
mutually honorable method of arbitration and amicable settlement should be found, for, whether laborers or capitalists, ii
we be Christians, we be brethren, and no form of force should
be necessary to make brethren act like brothers; the Dible in
schools, where certainly there should be no opposition to a
reverent reading of such passages of the word of God as could
have no sectarian bias and as would lead to the integrity of the
citizen and the observance of the Golden Rule; the desecration
of the Lord's Day, against which desecration Christian Endeavor
stands like Gibraltar always and everywhere; the evangelization
of the flood of immigrants breaking annually on both shores of
the North American continent, evangelization that is in the
nature of self-protection, and that will not await a more
convenient season; it must be done now or never; encouragement and help in extending Christian Endeavor among the negro
churches in the United States, where the growth of the movement has lateiy been phenomenal, and "·here further organization and religious education will meet the heartiest welcome;
indorsement of the good work being done for seamen by Floating Endeavor, a work and workers that have been -blessed under
many skies; commercial greed and the financial and corporate
lawlessness, which, so far as they exist, are even more deserving
of swift and sure punishment than is the JTiisdemeanor of the
poverty-stricken;and ignorant lawbreaker "·ho disturbs the peace
or purloins a dinner. \Vealth, like education, has an inherent
power, the misuse of which is doubly a crime because also a
violation of stewardship.
A PEACE PROGRAMME.
In response to requests from the Society of Friends and from
peace organizations, we refer with pride and emphasis to the
consistent stand of Christian EndeaYor for individual, intersectional, interracial, and international peace. In order that the
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unanimous sentiment among us may have practical direction, we
recommend that our department of temperance and Christian
as soon as practicable to circulate among local
such literature, and to encourage such study and discuss10n, as should be enlightening on the subject of world-peace.
\Ve further recommend that wherever possible there be induced
the signing of the following pledge, suggested by Rev. R. P.
Anderson, in his timely address to this Convention:
"Trusting in the Lord Jes us Christ for strength, I will seek to promote good will among men and peace on earth, and I will work as I
hav,e opportunity toward the abolition of war."

It is too evident for argument that the nations are spending
so ruinous a share of their revenues in preparation for avoidable
warfare that they are sadly crippling the material, social, moral,
and spiritual progress of humanity. We commend with all cordiality, therefore, the work of the President and the secretary
of state of the United States for the substitution of international
arbitration for the brutishness of battle; and while we all deplore
the strife in Mexico, and while we regret the losses that Americans engaged in legitimate business in that country are compelled to sustain, we still confidently believe that armed intervention on the part of the United States is unnecessary, that
all talk of such intervention is unwise and imprudent, and that
the President of the United States and others in authority will
do all in their power to discourage such warlike sentiment.
A SALOONLESS NATION BY 1920.
Educate and Exterminate.
In harmony with the Atlantic City resolution of two years
ago, "A saloonless nation by 1920, the three hundredth year from
the landing of the Pilgrims at Plymouth," and as the next step
toward that great consummation, we declare for national prohibition-an amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
Because out of past bitter defeats we have come to realize
the vital mistake of intrusting good laws to unfriendly and uncommitted administrations we declare for the election to office
everywhere in the nation .of political candidates and admin.ist.rations outspokenly committed, to the enforcement of
laws and to the destruction of the liquor traffic. We unite for
the ushering in of the day when by all political parties the liquor
problem shall be recognized and
the supreme and immediately vital issue before the Amencan people.
A United Temperance Movement.
With enthusiasm we indorse the movement for a national
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convention of all the temperance forces of the country, to
held in Columbus, 0., November q, this year. To the council
of one hundred temperance leaders soon to make public the call
for this epoch-marking convention we pledge our hearty support
and unswerving co-operation. \Ve are profoundly convinced that
the hour has arrived when, without prejudice to, or interference
with, the fundamental principles and policies of any particular
temperance organization, all temperance organizations should
unite upon a comprehensive, nation-wide programme of education and extermination.
Good-Citisenship Day.
We reaffirm our indorsement of Good-Citizenship Day, the
Sunday immediately preceding the Fourth of July. We call
upon our young people to make this day truly a national institution. Let it command pulpit, prayer meeting, press, and patriotic
and fraternal organizations until the united voice of a free people
shall lift to high Heaven a tocsin for peace, brotherhood, Christian citizenship, and freedom from rum. \Ve request the department of temperance and Christian citizenship to prepare a suitable programme for the use of Christian Endeavor societies on
Good-Citizenship Day, and to suggest such plans for the observance of the day as will make it an occasion of uplift and
practical inspiration.

The Call to S en1ice.
We heartily approve the call to service issued by the GoodCitizenship movement of the United Young People's organizations. We rejoice to co-opera"te with all the young people of
the church in every campaign for civic righteousness.
A Challenge to California.
We congratulate California for her forw,ard steps in temperance and industrial reform. It would be an insult to the
Christian citizenship of this great commonwealth to question the
outcome of the referendum on the red-light abatement and injunction bill
by
and signed by the governor. But every nght-thmkmg man and woman, carrying the
high responsibility of citizenship, must be thoroughly aroused
and unrelentingly active if this eminently desirable law is to be
saved from the hands of its saloon and brothel enemies.
The def eat of this law would be regarded as a national invitation for Christian people and decent citizens generally to
remain away from the Exposition of 1915.
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A Pledge-Signing Crusade.

As the tools of a
pledge-signing crusade we adopt and
recommend to the Christian Endeavorers of the nation the following two pledges:
Total-Abstinence Pledge.
in
Lord Jesus Christ for strength, I promise to
abstain from all intoxicating liquors as a beverage and to do mv
best to get others to sign this pledge.
•
Name ........................... .
Address ......................... .
Date ............... .
A New Declaratum of Independence.
in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength, no political
candidate or party not declaring for the destruction of the liquor
traffic can have my support or vote. I will do my best to get
others to sign this pledge.
Name ........................... .
Address ......................... .
Date ............... .
We urge all local societies and unions to canvass actively for
signatures to one or both of these pledges and thus to join at
once the new pledge-signing crusade that promises, in the providence of God, to sweep the nation.
Policy and Programme of the New Department of Temperance
and Christian Citfr:cnship.
We recommend the following as the policy and programme
of the new department of temperance and Christian citizenship,
and call upon all local societies and unions to co-operate actively
for its universal adoption.
I.
The preparation, for the use of Christian Endeavor societies and unions, of a series of twelve leaflets on the nature of
alcohol and the relation of the liquor traffic to industrial, social,
and political conditions, these leaflets, with suggestions for
their use, to be prepared by the editorial secretary and the temperance superintendent of the United Society of Christian
Endeavor.
2.
A publicity and educational campaign; the distribution
of temperance literature; the placing of temperance posters iu
public places; the attractive presentation eYerywhere of the
kno'Yn facts concerning alcohol and the organized liquor traffic.
along the lines laid down from time to time by the temperance
and Christian-citizenship department; the holding of temperance
mass-meetings in the great centres of population, addressed by
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the recognized Christian-citizenship leaders of the nati?n; . the
instruction of the young people in the principles and
of Chri,,tian citizenship; the creation of libraries of soCial service
and political reform.
3. The co-operation and active participation in local, State,
and national campaigns, for temperance and prohibition, with
all other organizations uniting in a common forward movement.
4. The institution of campaigns against desecration of the
Lord's Day, against law-violation, and for public progress and
civic betterment, such as the organization in cities of ftowerculture clubs for beautifying waste places; the financing of summer outings for poor children; the institution of campaigns for
tuberculosis hospitals and against spitting in public places; anticigarette propaganda; movements against prize-fighting and for
the elimination of Sunday racing; campaigns for the strict enforcement of Sunday and other liquor laws; investigation of
civic and community conditions with a study of the prescribed
duties of all public officials and the carrying out in many instances of city and rural suneys; the rendering of assistance
to social-settlement centres ; hearty co-operation in the national
movement for one day of rest in seven for all workers, and
for the protection of the American home by uniform laws against
easy divorce.
5. A nation-wide pledge-signing crusade-the widest possible use of the two pledges officially indorsed by the United Society of Christian Endeavor.
6. The observance of Good-Citizenship Day.
7. Active participation in campaigns recommended to the
united temperance forces of the nation by the national convention to be held in Columbus, 0., November 14, 1913.
8. A hearty and unswerving effort to secure the participation of all the young people's societies of the nation in these or
similar efforts.
9. Pre-eminent emphasis on national prohibition, an amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
IO.
The enthronement in the minds and hearts of the Christian Endeavorers of America of the highest spiritual objective
for all temperance and Christian-citizenship activities, "that in
all things He might have the pre-eminence."

Thanks.
Our debt of gratitude to those who have contributed to the
success of this Twenty-Sixth International Convention cannot
be paid in resolutions, however cordial and definite. The army
of those who deserve the beat.itude of the helpers is too large
for a roll-call here-we thank all Los Angeles and southern
California for generous hospitality, and then would include vast
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secti?r:is of the rest of this State, together with kindly communities all along this coast and in the interior cities we passed
through en route hither. For numberless deeds and words of
assistance we thank the very efficient chairman and members)
of the Committee of 1913, and the pastors, churches, and hospitable households of Los Angeles and vicinity. For much of
the rare blessedness and joy of the Convention itself we thank
the great chorus and orchestra; Professor Peckham, Mr. Percy
S. Foster, and the other leaders of music; and the United Society officers, whose quiet power and planning have been felt
everywhere, but have been obtrusively evident nowhere.
We thank the mayor and other municipal officers of Los
Angeles for their courtesies to the strangers within their gates ;
and we thank the local press for such sympathetic and generous
reports as will certainly project the good influence of the. Convention far beyond the city which has been our happy home
through these delightful convention days.
The gratitude of the whole Endeavor movement is due and
is hereby heartily extended to Dr. F. E. Clark for his priceless
world-service of Christian Endeavor during the past two years.
to General Secretary Shaw for his wisdom and aggressiveness,
to Editorial Secretary \Vells and his assistants for the continued
consecration of their genius to the building up of the great literature of our cause, to Treasurer Lathrop for valuable volunteer
work, to Publication-Manager Shartle for the unprecedented
success with which he has directed his department, to Secretary
R. P. Anderson, of the Builders' Union, for his good endeavors for a permanent home for the United Society, and to
Field Secretary Lehmann for his superb work of Christian
Endeavor agitation and education. Faithful servants of Christ
and the church are they all.
IRA LANDRITH,

A. PuLI:\"G,
McCRORY.

DANIEL

J. T.

lndorsing Superintc11dc11t Poling.
Accustomed to expect
President, General Secretary, and
Executive Committee of the United Society to meet any great
need of leadership by appointing the
man as
we
were prepared to receive and approve _Nat10nal Superintendent
Daniel A. Poling, of the newly organized
of
perance and Christian citizenship.
After seemg and hearing
him, and after learning about
work he
been called. to
undertake we now desire to register our unqualified approbation
of both the department and the superintendent. and to pledge to
both our constant support and our daily prayers.
IRA LANDRITH.

CHAPTER XX.
WHAT OTHERS S,\ Y.
OS ANGELES has been greatly impressed during the
week as much by the fine character as the great numbers of the Christian Endeavor host. Their faces
were stamped with the evidences of clean living and
high thinking. They were an inspiration to thousands who realize the country's need in this pleasure-rpad age
of a steadying force. The composite young man and woman of
the Christian Endeavor type is the one America depends upon
to find the solution for its growing social problems.
A discriminating follower of the proceedings of the International Convention could not fail to be struck with the practical up-to-dateness of the Christian Endeavor council. Dogma
or abstract theology had no place there. The live questions
met in Christiat. work formed the topics. It is very evident
that, if the church keeps abreast with the shifting complexities
of modern life, it will be because of the movement inaugurated
and so ably led by Dr. Clark.
The re-election of the founder to the office of president, and
of the long-time general secretary, William Shaw, was a tribute
to two men who have richly earned their fame by a wonderful
energy and devotion. The Los Angeles churches have been
greatly stimulated by the presence of the Christian Endeavor
host, and can only regret that the days of their visit sped by so
rapidly.-The Los Angeles Tribune.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

We are glad to have William Shaw in Los Angeles at this
time. Shaw has had a grand career as the head of the Young
People's Christian Endeavor Society. He is one of the world's
ablest religious leaders, and has carried his organization
through many a crisis. Above all, he has kept the society imbued with a spirit of youth and of usefulness. He has also
preserved it from the radical and from the dead, directing it in
the middle course of wisdom. He cannot see Los Angeles and
not be its friend, and friends like Shaw are worth while to a
city.-The Los Angeles Times.
The sun never sets on the field of operations of the Christian Endeavorers.-The Los Angeles Times.
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Possibly foremost among the characteristics of this invading
army, next to its enthusiasm and optimism, is its cosmopolitan
character. The Endeavor body originated in a very natural
desire for a harmonizing and connecting activity that should
form a means of mutual approach among the young people of
the various denominations, making possible united interdenominational effort for practical advancement and uplift.
The protest against futile and wasteful division of sentiment
and consequent loss of power and effectiveness found sympathetic support among the young people in nearly all denominations. The interdenominational and international Endeavor
organization has arisen to voice a protest, satisfy an impulse,
and meet a great need.
Los Angeles welcomes this enthusiastic, earnest, devoted
Christian host. Its hospitality is as unbounded and· unrestrained as the waters of the great ocean at our doors. This
great city of destiny would gather inspiration for its municipal
ideals, not from the bigotry and narrowness that is helpless and
ineffective while municipalized injustice, immorality, vice, and
crime flaunt themselves in the government of cities and States
and even assault the sources of national life and influence, hut
from the unity, the lofty optimism, and energy of those who
represent a great, broad, wholesome idealism that is worth
while.
The Express welcomes this invading army of young men and
young women that stands uniformly for individual rectitude of
character and clean, responsible citizenship.-The Los Angeles
Express.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The enthusiasm which is manifested by these earnest workers
is as inspiring as their philosophy is wholesome. They must
succeed because they rely upon organization, combination.
mutual helpfulness, instead of rivalry, contention, and self-seeking to attain their ends.
To combine, rather than to compete. is the spirit of the a:_:T.
The key-note of Christian Endeavor is 1111seffishness.
co-laborers have learned the true philosophY-that the first
condition of happiness is never to seek it for self alone.
The Endeavorers have the right idea. The\· are young, therefore they have enthusiasms; they are nmnerou". therefore the\'
are influential; so their cause must grO\v, their purposes prevail.-The Los Angeles Herald.
The welcome that Pasadena extends these much-to-be-desired guests is one hundred per cent genuine, guaranteed hy
the hundreds of Endeavorers living here and attested by the
manv thousands of communicants of Pasadena churches. This
city ·of churches believes strongly in the votmg people's move-
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ment in the churches. The Christian En(leavor Society has numerous representation here, and Pasadena Endeavorers are
\\·ide-a\\·ake ones.-Thc Pasadena Star.

*

*

*
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*
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The Convention \Yas a success in every particular, and the
movement closes its thirty-second year with larger financial resources, a more comprehensiYe plan of work, and a more enthusiastic constituency than ever before in its history.-The Congregationalist.
Such a great international convention shows plainly that
Christian Endeavor is a moYement, like the tide, deep and
strong. Let its critics assist in utilizing its forces, or be swept
aside.-The Moravian.
It \\·as a great gathering of earnest Christian men and
women, and for the most part young Christians. Some said it
was the best and greatest convention ever held. However
this may be, it was certainly great in numbers, in enthusiasm,
in devotion to their organization, and above all to Christ and
His church. There were also great meetings at which great
subjects were presented by noted and notable m'en, and there
was great singing.-Christian Observer.
The Christian Endeavorers are marching on, and they are a
great host and power in the church and Kingdom.-The Presbyterian Banner.
The atmosphere of the entire Convention was wholesome
and inspiring.-Rev. W. L. Darby, in The Presbyterian Advance.
Among the things that bulk big in a day when only big things
seem worthy of mention "Millionaire Endeavor" does not need
to feel ashamed. The 10,001 delegates who attended the
twenty-sixth International Convention at Los Angeles represented a movement that has drawn into its membership in the
last thirty-three years I 5,000,000 young men and women, and,
if we reckon the number of members in societies that have substantially the Christian Endeavor principles, has now an active
membership of 5,000,000 souls.
Evangelistic fervor was not wantinc:; in this great Convention.
:Personal work for the saving of souls was a topic uppermost in
discussion in conference, institute, and upon the platforms of
the great mass-meeting<;. "'.\T any street meetings were hel<l hv
visiting delegations and Christian workers, in which
spiritual influence of the Convention was brought directly to bear
upon the pulsating life of the great city.-Tfze Continent.
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The monster parade of six thousand or seven thousand members of the United Society of Christian Endeavor Friday evening marked the climax of one of the grandest and most successful conventions that ever met in Los Angeles. It was a spirited
and impressive demonstration for the cause of causes, and one
that rejoiced the hearts of all who saw it.
The Endeavorers have had a great week. Their meetings
have been full to the brim, and have been packed with interest.
Capital speakers have been heard and liYe themes have been
discussed. The Convention has busieu itself with the pressing
problems of the day, but, we are glad w note, has kept on the
wholesome side of things and has not exploited the "damagedgoods" idea--differing in that respect from some of the convocations of women's clubs.
For almost two scores of years the Christian Endeavor Society has been a potent force for good in the world. The Times
has watched its progress, and has printed its weekly bulletins
from Mr. Ellis. It has had a hearty grip on young people and
aroused in them a noble enthusiasm. It can safely be said that
no influence has been more effective among our many organized advance movements than that of the Society of Christian
Endeavor in fitly shaping the lives of young men and women;
none has done more to cultivate the best manhood and the
truest womanhood. It has been a veritable fountain of inspiration for thousands, a fountain of living water that has kept their
hearts pure and their lives clean.
The Times congratulates Los Angeles on the presence here
of this admirable body of men and women. The Convention
has been a blessing to the city in more ways than one. It is
different from many other large and demonstrative gatherings
in that it means something. The delegates come here full of
vigorous purpose and leave their impress on the community.
They are the kind of people we like to have with us. Never
has Los Angeles had gTeater satisfaction in opening her donrs
and hearts to a convention. Co(l speed \'l'. brethren !-The Los
Angeles Times.

*

*

*

*

*

From village and
from foreign state and foreign land,
the Christian· Encl ea vorers have trooped to assemble here and
lay plans for another year of working for good.
And ,Los Angeles bids them \\·elcome anll is glad tn han·
them here. They make people remember that sordidness and
crime haven't a free rein in the world-that there are really
more folks arrayed on the side of good than on the side of bad.
The great Christian EndeaWlr organization is a striking
example of how uplift work prospers when operated on an organi-zed basis. 1\ little more than a ciuarter of a century ago
there was no Christi2n Endeayor. No\\' it has penetrateg to
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eycn· corner of the world and with other and sim'ilar oq::,;1iiizations, is doing humanity 'incalculable good.
.
Three decades ago the young folks \Vent to church 111 the
morning with the old folks, and then spent the rest of Sumlay
being good and probably waiting for Monday to come.
Now, at 6: 30 o'clock eYery Sunday night, the church bells
in every town and hamlet literally from Greenland's icy mountains to India's coral strands ring, and at their summons thousands of boys and girls and men and women assemble to
what progress has been made for good in the week past, and
to plan the campaign for the week to come.-Los Angeles
Record.

*

*

*

*

*

To all that great army of Christian Endeavorers now assembled within the gates of the city-greeting. May great
satisfaction and joy attend their convocation and success crown
their endeavors.
The enthusiasm which is manifested bv these earnest workers
is as inspiring as their philosophy is \Vholesome. They must
succeed because they rely upon organization. combination, mutual helpfulness, instead of rivalry, contention and self-seeking
to attain their ends.
_
To combine, rather than to compete, is the spirit of the age.
The keynote of Christian Endeavor is UNSELFISHNESS.
These colaborers have learned the true philosophy-that the
first condition of happiness is never to seek it for self alone. If
we but seek to make others happier, to uplift those who are
down and to uphold those who stumble our altruistic efforts return happiness to us as the dividends of our endeavors.
What this old world sadlv needs is more of human kindness,
man to man, womian to
; all for one and one for all.
Nothing excites the risibilities of humor more than to see
how empty are the hands which have grasped for the bubbles of
fame and fortune, titles and estates.
Yet so strong is Youth's impulse for imitation, so feeble are
most impulses toward originality, that this race in this age
needs concert and organizatiotJ to direct its endeavors away
from the emulation of money-grubbing and office-seeking, and
to lend encouragement to efforts for the betterment of humanity.
The Endeavorers have the right idea. They are young, therefore they have enthusiasms; they are numerous, therefore thev
are influential: so their cause must grow, their purposes prevail.
May they absorb some of the genialitv of this Land of Sunshine during' their stay, fo:- out of our great plenty we would
gladly share with them.-Los Angeles Herald.

CHAPTER XXL
CONVENTION G_LEANINGS.
'M GOOD for something more than shouting," declared Dr. A. Sterling Barner, pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church, when asked to oversee a number of
carpenters who were busily engaged in putting the
finishing touches to the lunch-room at Auditorium
Endeavor.
To prove his assertion Dr. Barner took off his coat and
sailed into the work with great enthusiasm.
"I've handled a
saw before," he asserted, amid showers of sawdust from his
energetic handling of that tool.
The carpenters eyed the Baptist clergyman askance when he
first started his enthusiasic onslaught, but finally, carried along
by his friendly rivalry, started in earnest to help matters along.
"He knows how to use that thumb o' his'n," admitted one
carpenter. "Well, I should say," rejoined another. "I always
thought them fellers couldn't do much outside of slingin' a fine
line o' talk, but him. why. that feller could take out a card!"
Chicago, Illinois.
We want you there,
We want you there,
Come with us in 1915,
We'll show you sights you never have seen
By dear Lake Michigan waters green.
In Chicago, in Chicago.
Miss Fannie Sprung at the "information hon th" was a mine
of information. "They ask me every imaginable
of questions," she said. "Do I get tired? No, indeed. it's too interesting for that."
What an auditorium that was! It looked a-; if the committee
had roofed in all outdoors, and yet every speaker was heard
perfectly by every one of the eleven thousand people that filled
all the seats.
Sunday evening there were 22,500 in attendance upon the
six simultaneous Convention meetings that were held.
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For the second time in the history of Christian End.e;wor
Conventions the supply of badges and programmes was
quate. The supply was exhausted the second day, and a s1111ple
ribbon badge had to be provided.
"I'll excuse those of you that. have no Christian Endeavor
pin," said General Secretary Shaw before one meeting, "if you
will go to the literature-table and buy a pin. They can be
bought at from one cent to a dollar." There was a general exo·
dus, and the business manager thought a cyclone had struck his
booth.
How the clinched fists of four thousand men at the great
men's meeting must have inspired the heart of our magnetic
Christian-citizenship leader, D. A. Poling, for the great task of
annihilating the American saloon! No more fellowship and
clasped hands, but the knockout blow that will free our civilization from its greatest curse.
How the angels must have rejoiced as they looked down upon
those marvellous decision-services led by Dr. McAfee, when
hundreds faced the call to the ministry, mission field, or other
forms of Christian service, and responded with a joyous consecration of themselves that will mean great things for the extension of the Kingdom.
On Saturday evening the members of the Convention Committee and their wives were entertained at dinner by the trustees in Hotel Alexandria. The chairman, Mr. Leonard Merrill,
presented all its members to the trustees in neat little speeches
characterizing each one and his work.
If the officers of the Convention and the speakers were not
on time. it was not the fault of the pages, who provided auto.;
mobiles to take them from the hotel to the meeting-place.
"Call a page" was the motto seen everywhere.

The State headquarters at Fiesta Park, with the beautifully
decorated booths, was a most attractive place and busy as a
beehive.
Was there ever a more beautiful sight than the magnificent
chorus of nine hundred, and did ever sweeter music come from
nine hundred voices than we heard from the Endeavorers of
Pasadena, Los Angeles. Glendale, and Long Beach?
What a picture of world-wide Christian Endeavor, a moving
picture it surely was, as we heard the inspiring messages and
music from representatives of India, China, Japan, and our own
American Indians!
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Thousands will look back to the sunrise Quiet Hours conducted by President King, which filled the great auditorium of
the Immanuel Presbyterian Church, as the most uplifting and
inspiring of all the Convention.

In thirty minutes more than $8,ooo was pledged, and the
"Thousand Associates" was recruited by the addition of hundreds of members.
The first name given to Christian Endeavor in Mexico was
literally "Energetic Christianity," a remarkably suitable name.
More than once Hawaiian delegates to International Conventions have proved their love for Christian Endeavor by
bringing gifts for the Headquarters Building. This time a
Honolulu pastor, Rev. William K. Poai, brought $30 from his
society, the Kalihi and '.\foanalua society. This is an average
of about twenty-five cents a member. but the pastor is not satisfied. He thinks the Hawaiians should do still more.

In ·New Mexico there are only forty-seven societies. and
thirty-five delegates were all that could attend the recent St.ate
copvention. New Mexico is a country of long distances.
Some of the delegates travelled sixty or seventy miles awav
from the railroad to attend. They came riding on horseback
and in wagons.
There are eight fundamental elements that are being emphasized in yo11ng people's work to-day. says Rev. :\. L Phillips, D.D., superintendent of the Sunday-school and young
people's department of the Southern Presbyterian Church.
They are the studv of the Bible, the promotion of prayer, Christian culture, missionary interest, stewardship, extension work.
personal evangelism, and social service.
Christian Endeavor has the opportunitv of its life in Canada,
says Rev. S. A. Martin, field secretary for '.\fanitoba. During
the last three vears Canada has been developing at the rate of
one town a day. These towns neeq Christian Endeavor sndeties.
California pavs the salaries of t\Yn field secretaries. has a
budget of $5.ocio a year, and never has trouble in raising the
money.
While the Endeavorers were at Hotel El Tovar. at the Grand
Cafion, the Brazilian ambassador, Dr. Lauro Muller, and suite
were also there.
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Not a few Chinese have added to the Ouiet-Hour covenant a
clause promising to establish family w;rship in their homes.
Think what that means in a land like China.
One Scottish missionarv in l\Ianchuria said, "I left the home
land before Christian
was introduced, and I don't
know how it works there; but I want to say that the Chinese
take to it as a fish t.akes to water."
The field workers did a graceful thing in procuring a book of
greeting, getting the workers to sign it, and forwarding it to
Editorial Secretary Amos R. Wells.
The daughter of the train-conductor who took care of the
New England Endeavorers is an Endeavorer, and sent a greeting to the party through her father. A postal card carrying the
signatures of Dr. Oark, the United Society's officers, and
others was sent to her.
The Efficiency literature is being translated into CHinese,
says Mrs. Edgar E. Strother, and some Chinese Endeavorers
are already Christian Endeavor Experts. More are preparing
for examination.
In the Floating Christian Endeavor booth at Los Angeles
one of the decorations was a flag which had been used as a sail
to save some shipwrecked seamen off the coast of Japan, and
some embroidered silk banners from the old Christian Endeavor societies on the Charleston and Chicago. Besides flags
and banners were curios such as a blue-jacket register from a
church in New York City, shells, emblems, and pictures of
Floating societies and individual workers in this field.

"Chicago .. 1915." is to be the slogan of the next two years.
'Winnipeg and Toronto both wanted the Convention for
that year, and ,,·anted it badly. and for a time it seemed
as if one of these cities would be the place of meeting; but ChiFor many year<; now we have been holding
cago prevailed.
Conventions upon the rim of things-Atlantic City, St. Paul,
Baltimore; and many felt that the time had come to hold a big
Convention in a central city, accessible alike to East and West.
Chicago seemed to be the proper point, and Chicago was
chosen.
S is to be the year of the Panama Exposition in
San Francisco, and doubtless on that account there will be a
vast amount of travel through Chicago. Canada's claim for the
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meeting, however, is a strong one; and, if the Dominion comes
again with a request for 1917, the result will hardly be in doubt.
Publication-Manager Shartle presented each of the pages at
the Hotel Alexandria, and the young ladies who assisted at the
United Society literature and supply booth, with a Christian
Endeavor seal pin.
One of the New England delegates was so delighted with the
California climate and the city of Los Angeles that he secured
a position in Los Angeles and decided to become a future citizen and booster.
The official flag of the Los Angeles convention was a beauty.
Hundreds of these flags were bought by delegates and friends
as souvenirs.
For all-around efficient service in handling a large convention, our hats are off to Los Angeles.
On Monday, July 7, two of the Endeavorers from the New
England delegation stopping at El Tovar descended on foot
to the bottom of the Grand Canon, where the temperature \Vas
well over a hundred. They were Dr. Clark's youngest son,
Sydney A. Clark, and Mr. Frank A. Ekstrom, both Dartmouth
College men. They started from the hotel a few minutes before the muleback party, which leaves daily at 7: 45. The
Bright Angel trail which they took was ankle-deep in dust,
sometimes reddish in color and sometimes brown or gray; and
the heat soon became terrific. But they kept on without resting, and finally reached the Colorado River a good hour in advance of the mules. They took a dip in the edge of the swirling river, and then started back up the seven-mile trail.
The ascent was a continual strenuous pull, up and up, always
plodding through the thick dust. What breeze there was seemed
more like the blast of a furnace than anything else. At the halfway house they filled a hottle with \vater to help them in the long
pull which was yet to come, but before they had been fifteen
minutes on the upper trail the terrific sun had made the water
in the bottle actually hot.
At three o'clock in the afternoon, two hours before the muleback party was due to return, the two young men reached the
hotel, apparently in good condition. The people at the top who
had assured the young men in the morning that they could not
possibly make the trip on foot in the broiling July weather, and
had prepared to send a doctor and some mules to rescue them,
opened their eyes in amazement when they saw them in good
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health and spirits, trying to pretend that they were not evc: 11
tired. It was said by one of the guides that no one had accomplished the feat for at least a month, and that all who had tried
it had to give up and send for assistance. The temperature at
the bottom of the canon was exactly 104 in the shade.
FLOATING CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BOOTH.

Auditorium.
A large display of rare curios was that in the booth of the
"vVorld's Floating Christian Endeavor Union."
A large American flag was draped overhead, one used by
shipwrecked sailors who used it as a sail to reach the port of
Nagaski, Japan, and who gave it to Mr. Makins there.
From San Diego came a large banner with the lettering and
"anchor-C. E." design all made in navy cap ribbons, a great
attraction. A fine embroidered banner brought by Miss Jones
among many other articles and pictures, sent by the Floating
Society of Christian Endeavor on the old U. S. S. Charleston, in
1895,-a picture of the ship in very delicate work. A banner
from the old "Concord" Floating Society of Christian Endeavor,
also sent in 1895, an ''Increase and Betterment" banner awarded
at Baltimore, '05, for over 33 per-cent increase.
From Liverpool, England, again came their respective banner that had hung in the same group of banners at Boston, '95,
Washington, '96, and San Francisco, '97.
Many photographs were displayed from different ports, illustrative of their port, and some representative members, groups
from many Floating societies ashore and afloat,-"Olympia,"
"Charleston," "Vermont,"-well remembered for their faithful
membership.
A glass case held many smaller curios,-a navy ditty-box,
a cube of "salt-water soap," dishes and other articles that are
familar to the men of the navy and their friends.
A series of pictures represented the Christian Endeavor
Home for Seamen, Nagasaki, Japan.
A large flag made on the U. S. S. Chicago and used in the
San Diego "Rest" showed the scorching when the old "Rest"
was burned.
From this booth various typical printed matter was given
away. A sheet arranged by Miss A. P. Jones showed what
some Floating Christian Endeavorers who had come ashore
and "made good" were doing in the service of Christ. The local ports e!J.ch had some distinctive literature,-song-sheets, reports, showing the importance of the work in different parts of
the world.
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